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REPORT 
OF THE 

GANGES BRIDGE COMMITTEE. 

The Ganges Bridge Committee was convened under the instructions con-
- Introductory, veyed in t~e Resolution by~ the Govern-

ment of Indta, Department of Commerce 
and Industry. No. l0252-1026i (Rlilways) dated the 28th Deoember 1906 
and was constituted as follows :- ' 

Ma. G. ~OYLE, Director of Railw~y Construction • P"aitlent. 

Ma. F. G. DUMAYNE, Vice-Chairman, Port Commissioners, 
Calcutta. 

HON'BLE MR. W. A. INGLIS, Secretary to the G(}vernment of 
Bengal, Public Works Department. 

MR. RADDA RAMAN KAR, Bengal National Chamber of Membera. 
Commerce. 

MR., NORMAN McLEOD, Messrs. McLeod &- Co" Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce. 

MAJOR A. D. G. SHELLEY, R.E., Agent, Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway. 

MR. J. H. LOVELL, Deputy Consulting Engineer for Railways, Secretary. 
Calcutta.. 

The Committee was directed to assemble direQtly after the Christmas 
holidays, and its duties were defined as under-to consider and report on the 
following :-

(1) The erection of a bridge at Sara to link up the metre and broa.d ga.uge 
sections ofthe Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

(2) The provision of a bridge at Godagiri to more distinctly serve the 
interests of the Bengal and North .. Western Railway. 

(3) A soheme suggested by the Railway Board for the construction of a. 
bridge at Rampur Boalia, connected by short links with the 
Ranaghat-Katihar and Eastern Bengal State Railways and with 

. Oalcutta by a new metre gauge line via Meherpur and Ranaghat. 
(4) The project wliich the Committee recommend~ as offering the best 

settlement of the complex questign of the location of a bridge 
over the Lower Ganges. 

In pursuance of these instructions, a detailed inspection in company with the 
responsible offioials concerned was made of the lines and termini in the neighbour. -
hood of Oaicu tta on the left bank of the Hooghly, including the Kidderpore Docks 
and the import jetties. -The three proposed bridge sites were aIm generally 
examined, and a Sub-Oommittee visited Madras and there examined the terminus 
where at the harbour both broad and metre gauge lines are successfully 
worked, and received evidence regarding the handling of traffic in this yard 
from the Traffic Manager of the Madras- Port Trust. . 

A large number of witnesses, representing the various interests, bave been 
examined. Written statements-have also been received from several pnblic 
bodies whioh~ together with the evidence recorded, will be found in the 
Appendices to this report. 
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. Statements or witnesses were also invited from the following Local Govern
ments, Associations and Firms who did not respond :-

. United Provinces Government. 
Bengal Dooars Railway Company. 
<Messrs. Bird & Co. 
Messrs. Landale & Olark. 
Messrs. Landale & Morgan. 

Prelimin~ry to the consideration of the questions before the CommiUee it 
is desirable to point out that the precise mea.ning of the following opening 
words of the resolution is not clear :-" The question of the most suitable site 
for the erection of a bridge across the river Gan~es near Oalcl1tta, with the 
object Of affording the metre gauge system north of that river direct access to 
the country to the south has been unde~ consideration for some time." This 
might be 'taken to imply that the object in view was confined to the extension 
of the metre gauge to Calcutta, were it not that the other schemes to be 
considered involved the linking up of lines of-different gauges north and south 
of the river. To avoid any chance of misconception the Fresident ascertained 
by personalinterview with the Secretary, Department of Commerce and Industry. 
that the extraot was not intended to bear such a restricted interpretation. 

2. From the exhaustive report submitted by Mr. F. J. E. Spring, C.I.E., 

Urgency for a bridge. Ohief Engine~r, Indian Publio Works 
~ Department, In Ootober 1903, and the 

evidence, now recorded, supported by perusal of Government documents to which 
we have had acoess, there is overwhelming proof not only that a bridge 
across the Ganges is very urgently required, but that it has been 60 for many 
years past. Particular attention is invited to the fact that only so recently 
as last year, the prices of food and grain in some localities served by the metre 
gauge line of the Eastern Bengal State R1.i1way were raised to famine rates 
through the temporary failure of the railway ferry between Damukdia and 

_ Sara, and, had the block been further accentuated, the keenest distress might 
have- resulted. -

This state of affairs 'Was quite beyond the power of the Railway Officials to 
foresee or provide against, ,and is one which is liable to recur at any time in an 
even more pronounced form, either from changes in the river or from other 
causes. It has also to be borne in mind that the conditions under which: trade 
is .conducted and financed at the present day are very different from those exist
ing in former years, and require far more efficient means of transport and com
munication than were provided and accepted as sufficient in the past. In fact 
the railway ferry at Sara. which serves' the very important traffic between 
Oalcutta and Northern Bengal, Eastern Bengal and part of Assam, even at 
the best ·and ·apart from its extensive liability to interruption, is an entirely 
inadequate means of commun.ioation for present day requirements. The ineffi
ciency of the ferry oommunication and its frequent dislooation are, we believe, 
-a source of 'very considerable loss to the oommercial community and at the 
'same time oheck in a very marked degree the material progress of the country. 

We ventura to express the opinion that, from the public point of view, the 
urgency of the provision of a -bridge in place of the ferry has not been 
altogether realised by the Advisers of Government, and the repeated requests of 
,the commercial community for a. bridge, which are contained in the correspond
ence, have scarl!ely received the attention they merited. Public opinion i. 
unanimous that the neoessity for a bridge over the Lower Ganges is one of 
extreme-.and absolute urgency and that a project for its provision should find an 
,immediate place in the Government Railway Programme. 

It is clear the mercantile community cannot understand the neglect· of 
the many representations made by them, being aware of the fact that the want 
of a bridge is detrimental to the best interests of the State and to the best 
interests of the trade which 'they represent. It is quite evident from state
ments and figures submitted to us that the loss to the State is considerable and 
that the present inadequate ferries with their contingent difficulties and 
expenses, are but very inefficient -substitutes for a bridge. 
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Economi~all.y the co.nstr~ction of a bridge is abundantly justified. In 
fact, the caplt~bzed saving In ,!orki!l~ the combined traffio over the bridge 
8S c~mpared Wlth that of, the fentes. will go 6~m8 Wily' in meeting that outlay. 
Agam. the cost of worklOg by ferries must Inorease In direct proportion to the 
traffic handled and might probably amount to 15 to 18 lakhs per annum within 
ten years, while the additional cost of working the largertraffio OVer a bridge 
would be comparatively quite small. 

. It m~y be presumed th~t traffic will continue to develop in the future 
!is l~ ~as 1n t.he past, ~nd It may reason~bly be predicted that once a bridge 
IS bUIlt the Impetus glven to trade by Improved transport will result in a 
relatively larger increase in the future. 

')V e c.onsider, therefore, that from every point of ~iew the construction of 
a bndge IS urgently called for, and confidently advise that no further time 
should be lost in its commencement. 

3. From the records already referred to there is no indication that prior 
Extension of the metre gange louth to the yea~ 1896 the q~estion of the Lower 

of the Ganges. Ganges BrIdge was consIdered on any other 
grounds than as a means of improvjncp com

munications at Sara. Subsequently, however, other interests became in"volved 
as it was recognized that the Bengal and North-Western and the Tirhut State 
Railway systems required an alternative route to Calcutta. As a conse
quence Godagiri came prominently into notice as a site, and it is a remarkable 
fact that it came to be accepted as the proper one to serve these other interests 
before any investigations had been made to prove whether this really was the 
cllse. This premature acceptance of Godagiri was. to say the least of it, unfor
tunate, for it bas considerably complicated the question we have been investi
gating and has given rise to outlay wbich migbt otherwise ha.ve been avoided. 

There is nothing to show that prior to 1906 the extension of the metre 
gauge south of the Ganges was ever seriously contemplated. On the contrary, 
at tbe time the Ranaghat-Moorshedabad line to Godagiri was commenced, 
towards the end of 1902, it was definitely decided to build that line on the 
broad gauge, as it was then recognised that the eq.try of the metre gauge into 
Calcutta would be attended with extreme difficulty and expense. Mr. Spring, 
judging by his report, certainly never considered the extension of the metre 
gauge across the Ganges as in any way connected with tho scheme for tIle 
Lower Ganges Bridge, but assumed that tbe broad gauge would,. cross the river 
and extend to a transhipment yard near Nattore. It is further to be noted t.hat 
early in 1906, when the Bengal and N orth-Western -Railway made definite 
proposals to build a bridge at Godagiri at their oWn expense, they also 
contemplated the extension of the broad gauge across the river with an exchang
ing station on the north bank. At the end of 1906 the Railway Board 
propounded an entirely new soheme, which not only provides a bridge, but 
includes the extension of the metTe gauge to Calcutta, and, as we understand 
from their notes. into certain Calcutta termini. This last scheme, therefore, 
contains novel features which place it on an entirely different footing from any 
previous proposals. and raises very intricate and important questions gravely 
affecting the interests of Calcutta trade. 

It is not clear from the memorandum 'issued by the Railwa'y Board 
whether they propose to carry the metre gauge into Howrab and the termini on 
the west side of the Hooghly, but it is understood that tbis:is'D.ot contemplated 
and that:by Calcutta termini only termini on the east side of tbe -river Me 
referred to. From this it necessarily follows that no matter what terminal 
faoilities 'Bre provided, ltranshipment cannot be .entIrely _avoided. The 
o-onsiderable traffic crossing the Hooghlylby the J"ubilee Bridge near Na.ihati 
must necessarily be transhipped at or near this junction, as it includes the 
traffic for various mills and private premises on the west side of the river whioh 
are connected with the East Indian Railway and with the Bengal-N3.0opur 
Railway by sidinlYs. Infact a transhipment yard at or near Naihati i!lessential 
for the excbancpe ~f traffio with tlie East Indian Railway and to serve the 
termini comm~ncing at Bandel Junction and extending to below Shalimar on 
the .Bengal-Nagpur Railwa.y. 
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4. The entry of the metre gauge into Oalcutta. must of course either be
(1) complete, i.e., into all termini now 

Introduction of the metre gauge served by the standard gauge " or 
to Calcutta termini. 

(2) partial, "'e., into such termini only 
as conditions permit. . 

In respect to the first alternative we. as the result of personal 
inspection of sites. and from evidence tendered during' the enquiry. have no 
hesitation in deciding that the general adoption of the two gauges, laid either 
as separate or mixed tracks. is practically impossible. 

As the Rail way Board_ have expressed the opinion that II with regard to 
the terminal arrangements there is no reason to suppose that there will be any 
practiclitl difficulty which is not susceptible of removal in providing them," and 
further have instanced Madras and Karachi as ports. the former served and the 
latter desirous of being served by both gauges, it is necessary to somewhat fully 
explain the reasons on which our decision is based. 

A.s regards the termini on the east side of the Hooghly, these commence at 
N aihati, .w here two large mills are served by private siding!!, and extend to Budge 
-.Budge. There are, or shortly will be, 29 mills or private premises with Biding 
connection to the Eastern Bengal State Railway, all of which are practically 
termini receiving traffic from metre gauge sources. 

The following Eastern Bengal State Railway termini have also to be 
considered :-

Ohitpore Ghat J connected with the main line at Canal 
Do. delivery yard Junction. The Port Trust Railway. 

Oossipore do. do. has two connections with the Eastern 
Ultadanga. do. do. Bengal State Railway at Chitpore Gbat. 

-Sealdah passenger terminus. 
Do. goods .do. 

Baliaghatta pa.ssenger terminus. 
Do. gopds do. 

Dock Junction (where the Eastern Bengal State Railway connects 
with the yards of the Kidderpore Docks). 

Budge Budge. 

And in addition to the above the undermentiotted termini of the Port Trust 
Railway- ~ust also be dealt with :-

The delivery-and despatching stations between Ohitpore Ghat and the 
Jetties. 

The Jetties. 
The grain sheds at Kidderpore Docks. 
The hide do. do. 
The tea do. do. 
The various berths for loading and unloading. ships' cargo at 

Kidderpore Docks.-
Traffic from metre gauge sources is dealt with at present at all the above 

terminal points, and all of them ought to be served by metre gauge lines and 
rolling stock, if trade is to receive the facilities it now receives from the broad 
gauge. 

5. The jute mills served by the Eastern Bengal State Railway really extend 
Mill . for 40 miles from Naihati to Budge Budge. 

premIses. The Railway Board apparently overlookeil 
the existence of these termini when drawing up their memorandum, but they 
must have considered them subsequently, because in-their note of February 5tb 
r tee App,!:)ndix AS] they make a proposal to construct a loop line along t~e river .. 
lace, i.e., from Naihati to Ohitpore, in order to serve them independenUy.of 
the main traffic lines. It is not clear from the Board's note whether this is to 
be a single mixed gauge line, or to consist of broad gauge and metre gauge tracks 
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al<.;ngside each other, or whether double mixed gauge tracks are intended. 
Unfortunately the proposal was placed before us after we had exa.mined all the 
witnesses interested in it, and we were therefore unable to ascertain from them 
how far it is practicable or whether they thought the mills concerned would be 
likely to approve or accept it. However, anyone acquainted with the circum
stances of the localities through which this loop would pass, as some of us 
happen to bp, would certainly feel some doubt concerning its feasibility 
and know that. the cost would be very considerable. The mill-owners 
w?uld most c.er~ainly oppose the proposal, because ,they are perfectly satisfied 
With the eXIsting arrangements and because they"know that it would be 
difficult, if not impossible, to accommodate both gauges inside ,their premises, 
or to work both gauges if they could be introduced. Moreover, the loop would 
not serye mills or private premises as follows :-two large mills at Naibati, one 
at Canal Junction ,and seven mills and premises between Canal Junction and 
Budge nudge, so that if it was constructed traffic for many mills would stillhave 
to be transhipped. The Railway Board have considerably emphasised the fact 
that under their scheme transhipment would be avoided. If therefore for a 
large portion of the trade this is not so, the advantages are apparently 
over-estimated. 

It must be remembered. that large sums have been spent both by Govern
ment and by mill-owners on the existing sidings between Naihati and Canal 
Junction and also on passing sidings and signalling arrangements for protecting 
and working trains to and from mill premises. Not only would this outlay, a 
large portion of which has been met by the mills, be to a very great extent lost, 
but heavy further expenditure would be involved by the introduction of a second 
gauge. Apart from all considerations of cost, complication in working must 
result from tbe introduction of a second gauge into premises which are, as a. 
rulE', ill-adapted for duplication of tracks, and on tbis ground it is probable 
that mill· owners would never agree to any such radical change of present 
arrangements. 

For the foregoing reasons, and also as the proportion of metre gauge to broad 
gauge traffio is less than one-fourtb, we consider the idea. of admitting metre 
gauge to mill premises should be abandoned. 

6. The authorities of the Eastern Bengal State Railway have recorded the 
opinion, with- which we concur, that the 

Chltpore Ghat. Baliaghatta. aneS Sealdaho . t d t' f th t . t m ro uc IOn 0 e me re gauge m 0 

Cbitpore Ghat is absolutely impossible. 
As regards Sealdah and Baliaghatta, formerly the'termini respectively of 

the Eastern Bengal and Calcutta and South-Eastern Bailways, these will in 
some future rear be merged into one general terminus for passengers and goods. 
The authoritIes of the Eastern Bengal State Railway have shown that the metre 
gauge could not be introduced into the present broad gauge yards, all the spare 
space in which is certain to be required for foreseen broad gauge extensions. 
They however anticipate no difficulty, apart from the cost, in providing a 
separate terminus, passenger and goods, for the metre gauge alongside t1:.e 
broad gauge yard, and we consider their proposals in this respect feasible 
and, should the metre gauge be extended to Calcutta, likely to meet public 
~req uirements. 

7. The Eastern Bengal State Railway authorities further consider that 
~ the introduction of tlie metre gauge into the 

Chitpore. OOlaport. aneS Uit&danga deli· Chitpore Ultadanga. and Cossipore yards is 
"er, ,. .. rd.. • .' h"'d d th t InadVIsable, and w en It IS conSI ere a 
theie yardS are alrelldy~congested with 'broad gauge traffic during the busiest 
period of the jute season, it must be admitted that there is force in these 
objections. It may be true that the admission of the metre gauge stock 
would, to some extent, relieve the yards of pa~t ?f the work 'whic~ no~ 
has to be done with broad gauge wagons, but It IS very doubtful If this 
relief would be in any way effective, because a greattlr number of wagons 

-of a smaller gauge would have to be handled in place of those of the larger 
~au(J'e displaoed. In fact, the total number of wagons, of both gauges would 
be g~eater for the same traffic. Again, it is not possible to understand ho~ the 
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• sa.me qua~tity of traffio that is now handled in broad gauge wagons could be 
delivered in the same time if it were divided between broad and metre gauge 
wagons. Indeed the capacity of a yard for a fixed traffic would be unfavour
ably affected in two ways; first, in the increase in -the number of wagons to be 
handled, and seoondly, in the time taken to handle them. We helieve that 
grave risk of disastrous congestion a~ Chitpore will be incurred if the mixed 
gauge is introduced there, and even if it were introduced it would be necessary 
to construct separate receiving. marshalling and departure yards for its US9. 

The result of such an experiment however would be so uncertain that it 
would probably be best to provide an entirely separate metre gauge terminu$, 
as near to t~e present broad ga.uge terminus as oircumstances may show to b3 
possible, and- to run no risk of dislocating the very important and valuable 
business., in jute, which is perhaps the backbone of Oalcutta trade and for 
which Chitpore and its various extensions have always been the natural 
termini. 

S. No difficulty is anticipated in extending the metre gauge to Dock 
Junction where it will oome in contact 

Dock Junction a.nd Budge Budge. 'th th 'D t TtY d f - h - h th _ WI e J: or rUs ar s, rom w lC e 
Kidderpore Docks and the various depots connected with them ate served. It 
can be further extended to Budge Budge. either as a separate track or by a third 
ia.il in the existing broad gauge track, and can be introduced into the Budge 
Budge terminus withont ddIiculty. 

9. It has 'been represeilted to us that though mixed gauge tracks migbt be 
_ laid in these termini such an arrangement 
":J~:~~':~t~DJ~:r.¥:.re (ihat to Jetties will be quite impossible to work and after 
, very careful examination of the various 

sidings and yards. and from 'a full consideration of the circumstances. we are 
bound 'to conour aud 'to state emphatically that any attempt to introduce the 
metre gauge will assuredly lead to endless confusion and dislocation, and to a 
most serious inorease in the congestion which is already periodically experienced. 

- As an example of what has influenced us in these views we may explain that at 
Hatkholah, Ruthtolla,Armenian Ghat and other points on the Port Trust Rail
way between Ohitpore and the Jetties there are 'three parallel tracks, the two 
outside tracks being used for loading and unloading and the centre track_ for run
ning and shunting purposes. These tracks are frequently, and in fact generally, 
taxed far beyond their capacity, and if it were attempted to work them on the 
mixed gauge, the result would be absolute chaos. No relief is possible by the 
provision of more traoks because the space ocoupied by these is bounded by tb., 
river on on~ side and by the business part of the city on the other. Hiver 
reclamation is quite out oflhe question, and the acquisition of private property 
would not only be ifiiuinCially impracticable but would also necessitato the 
removal of the privata depflts which this section of railway is specially designed 
to serve. 

10. The 'Railway Board have not proposed to 'introduce the metre gauge 
:, • _ here, but we ha.ve nevertheless examined the 

Ships' berths and hide Bheds at £1dder. oonditions and are quite satisfied that it is as lIore. 
, impossible to work two gauges at the dock 

berths as at the berihs at the Jetties. The'same diffioulties exist in respect 
of the hide godowns but not to the same extent. It might -be possible to 
lay 'the, third rail' 'and even to handle the 'wagons of the two gauges on a 
:mixed track, but this oould .only 'be done at the certain risk of accidents 
and of 'consillerable -delays 'in carryirlg out shunting operations. i'he Port 
Trust author~ties strongly, object to the 'traffic of the hide sbeds being hand~ed 
'on any otner than the. broad gauge., 

11. The introduction of the metre gauge into/the Tea. Warehouses is an 
engineering possibility but only if laid as a 

'Tea aheds at Xidderpore. mixed track. Owing. however, to the traffio 
being worked over scissors crossings, the complications of moving stook would 
be so enormously increased as to render prompt unloadinS; of wagons amVlD.g 
'with tea and the loading of same for shipment impracticable. No space IS 
available for separate tr.lcks, and even if there were, the cost would be out of 
all proportion to the adVantages gained, considering ~bat only about 25, 000 tons 
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of tpa a.re received by rail which are dealt with at these warehouses. The 
arrangements here may be described as two rows of warehouses of two and four 
storeys, between which are three broad gauge tracks with platforms between 
the tracks and the walls of the warehouses. One row of warehouses is on the 
riverside so as to command river craft. Tea brought by rail is delivered on the 
platforms and into the warehouse, whilst it is also loaded into broad gauge wagons 
on the same platforms for delivery to the shipping sheds. The structural altera
tions necessary to provide space for metre gauge working would require that 
the warehouses should be dismantled and rebuilt, an operation which, even if 
practicable, would be far too costly to be justified in the interests of trade. 

12. The Railway .Board, in their note of the 5th February 1906, state as 
XmtapultlU graiD Ihede. follows :-

"With certain structural alterations the Rail way Board are of opinion 
that direct access can be given to these localities, i.e., . . • • 
and Kantapukur grain warehouses at the Dooks to a sufficient 
number. of sheds to deal with the traffic brought by the metre gauge 
and such alterations would in no way preclude both gauges having 
access to such s~eds." 

We may say at once that it is quite impossible to set apart certain sheds 
for one gauge and the remainder for the other. The conditions under which 
warehousing is done prevent this. Consignments have to be distributed to the 
Farious sheds as rapidly as possible, and quito irrespective of whether they 
originate from proad gauge or metre gauge sources. To meet the requirements 
of trade the metre gauge must, if admitted at all, have access to all the sheds, 
and can, we- believe, only obtain such access by laying a third rail on the 
existing broad gauge tracks. When business happens to be so brisk at 
these sheds that they beoome glutted, it is the practice to utilize sheds in other 
dep6ts and in any part of the Kidderpore premises where space may be avail
able, and it must be understood that metre gauge wagons could not parti
cipate in these facilities for dea1ing with over-flow, so that on occasions it 
would. become necessary to tranship their contents at Naibati. The metre 
gauge would require its own separate receiving. marshalling and departure 
sidings near Dock Junction, and a third rail would have to be laid in the tracks 
leading to the grain sheds as well as in all the tracks along one face of the 
sheds, the broad gauge tracks on the other face being reserved for loading grain 
for shipment into broad gauge wagons for conveyance to the sbip's side. It is 
difficult to foresee what effect such arrangements would have on the working of 
the dep6t, but, in the opinion of the officials concerned with this working, 
considerahle ex.tension in sheds and lines would be required in consequence of 
the complications which might arise in handling wagons of two gauges during 
times of exceptional pressure. It may be added, however, that llpace for such 
extension is availablc>, though at great expense. 

13. Although the Railway Board have not suggested the introduction of 
JludgeJludKIOUDep6t. the metre gaugefinto. t~e .Buhdge 'tBudulgedObil 

Deptlt, we are 0 oplDlon t at. 1 co e 
effected. . 

14t. From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that the introduction of 
the metre gauge, if given separate accommo-

POlllb18 metre Kaq8 termini. d t· . . bl t B I' h tta d S aldah ' a lon, ISPOSSl e a a lag a an e 
goods and passenger yards and at Chitpore delivery y&rd, and as a combined 
arrangement to the Budge Budge Oil Dep6t and Kantapukur grain sheds. 
As regards Sealdah and Baliaghatta, the Eastern Bengal State Railway have 
estimated that a separate passeDO'er and goods terminus of the metre gauge in 
the immediate vicinity of these ~tations would cost 52 lakhs. No estimate has 
been prepared for a separate terminus at Chitpore, but, from the nature of the 
surrounding prop~rty, we are satisfied that the cost would certainly not be less 
than at Sealdah and .Baliaghatta. As regards the cost of terminal accommo
dation at Kantapukur and Budge :Budge, it may be remarked that the cost of 
extending the line from Canal Junction to Dock JJl1lotion has first to be 
cQnsidered. Tbis extension could not commence near Sealdah but would have 
to take off near Canal Junction. The Eastern .Bengal State Railway have 
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• estimated the cost of a doubl~ track extension at 32 lakhs. It is considered • 
.however, that a single track should be sufficient to deal with the traffio when 
the estimate would be reduced to approximately 2" lakhs. A shunting yard 
wo?-ld be required near Dock Junction for receiv!ng. sorting and despatching 
trams to and fram the Kantapukur and Budge Budge dep6ts. The cost of 
tbis is very difficult to estimate because the price of land here is doubtful: it is. 
however, not likely to be less than 111akhs. The cost of taking a third rail 
to and into the Kantapukur depot should not exceed two and a half lakh!1. 
The Eastern Bengal State Railway have estimated that a third-rail could be 
Jaid to Budge Budge and into the depot there for one lakh. The total cost 
therefore of introducing the metre gauge to the Kantapukur and Budge Budge 
depots would be about 29 lakhs. Adding this to say 104 lakbs, the cost of 
termin~l aocommodation .at Sealdah, Baliaghatta, and Chit pore, we obtain a 
probable total cost oC partial terminal accommodation of about 1331akhs. 

In view of these fi~ures and of the fact that a considerable portion of the 
traffic still remains to- be transhipped, combined with the difficulty in work
ing the mixed track iu Kantapukur, and the comparative smaqness of the 
grain and oil traffic, we cannot regard this partial admission as altogether 
satisfactory, and we are oonvinced that the commercial and trading commu
)lities of Calcutta would n9t consider it as meeting their requirements in the 
manner they have hitherto enjoyed. They would also' feel that the extra cost 
of working and interest charges would eventually fall on the trade. Aplrt 
from these considerations, we would draw attention to the fact tilA.t, the 
Wheat and Seed Trade Association, who are principally interested in the subject 
of the metre gauge entry into the Oalcutta termini and who were expected to 
strongly support the proposal, have deprecated its admission in the clearest 
l~nguage [see Appendix: S]. It may also be noticed that though one witness 
laid some stress on the advantage of avoiding transhipment in the case of oil, 
subsequent enquiries have elicited the fact that no extra allowance for leakage 
is made for wagon to wagon transhipment and that therefore the matter is 
har.dly as serious as has been represented. 

Before we conclude our remarks on the admission of the metre gauge to 
Calcutta termini, we will refer to paragraph 17 of the Railway Board's memo
randum dated 19th December 1906 [see Appendix AI], which might be taken 
to imply that, because both gauges run into the Port of Madras and because 
the authorities at Karachi are pressing for the entry of the metre gauge iob 
their Port. there sbould be no particular difficulty, which"is not sUiceptible 
of removal, in providing terminal arrangements for the metre .gauge at 
Calcutta. We deputed, with a view to the examination of these arguments, 
two mem bers of the Oommittee to visit Madras to inspeot the arrangements 
of the two gauges at the harbour there, and to examine the Traffic Manager 
of that Port [see Appendix JJ. The important feature in regard to Madras, 
as pointed out to us by our Sub-Committee, is that the two gauges 
both ~an into the town of Madras, one from the west and one from the south, 
hefore the harbour and its various works were constructed, so that in designing 
these works which are served by mixed tracks they were laid out for the 
express. purpose of meeting the requirements of both gauges. In Calcutta. 
the far more difficult problem exists of accommodating the two gauges, which 
would hoth enter the city from the same direotion, in termini and yards whioh 
have been designed for the accommodation of one gauge only. Possibly if ths 
process which has been followed at Madras had been adopted at Calcutta in the 
earliest days of Railways, the two gauges might have been provided with 
termini suitable for the traffic. and convenient to trade, but to do so now is a 
problem for the solution of which there are, as far as we know, no precedents 
and no examples. The circumstances under which exports are disposed of at 
Madras differ widely from those obtaining at Calcutta as will be seen from 
Appendix J, and it is important to understand that-

(1) no vessels come alongside the jetties or into Docks at Madras, and 
aU cargo is shipped or unshipped by lighters j 

(2) scarcely any export cargo is taken direct to the harbour by the two 
Railways; , 
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(3) nearly all import ~argo, except coal, heavy materials required to be 
handled by oranes, and pil, is removed by carts and is not des-
patched by rail; -

(4) the Port authorities only receive a small number of loaded wagons at 
the export sheds. Empty wagons for coal, heavy materials, and 
oil, which require no shunting or sorting, are all taken over from 
and handed back to each Railway at definite points. 

It is sca.rcely neoessary for us to remark that the rail-borne trade handled 
at Madras ill inconsiderable and not oomparable with that bandIed at Oalcutta •. 

We made enquiries from the Karachi authorities regarding the demand for 
the entry of the metre gauge into their Port, and their repl,{ will be found in 
the Appendices [Bee Appendix TJ. We conclude that tiley do not intend to 
admit the metre gauge to their premises, but that they anticipate that tranship
ment will be effected outside these. 

We have not referred so far to the effect on working cost if the metre 
gauge is introduced into tbe Calcutta termini, either wholly or partially; in 
either case there will ba a large increase in interest charges on the cost of new 
metre gauge lines and acoommodation, whilst at the same time there will be a 
loss of net earnings on broad gauge lines in consequence of the diversion of 
traffic. In addition to the above, tbe actual cost of working the traffic in the 
Calcutta termini will be enhanced. The commercial community would 
certainly protest most strongly against any increase in the charges now levied on 
trade to meet the considerable extra annual outlay involved, and it would pro. 
bably have to be borne by the Eastern Bengal State Railway and the Port Trust. 

Taking all these factors into consideration, we do not consider the time is 
ripe for the admission of the metre gauge into Calcutta. 

15. Having come to the conclusion that the admission of the. metre gauge 
.' . . into the termini in Calcutta is undesirable, its 

Extension of the metre gauge south extension south of the Ganges has now to 
of the Ganges. be considered, as on this the scheme formu
lated by the Railway Board must sta.nd or fall. 'rhe only result connected with 
the extension of the metre gauge south of the Ganges would be the transfer of 
the main traQshipment station between the broad and metre gauges to the south 
from the north bank of the river. The sense of evidence taken points most 
distinctly '0 the desirability of the transhipment station being located as far as 
Jlossible from Calcutta owing to cheapness of land and Jabour and to the extra 
broad gauge-lead thereby obtained. We are further influenced by a considera
tion of the cost of the Railway Board's scheme put for~ard in paragraph 13 of 
their memorandum. It is there estimated to amount to 390 lakhs, whereas we 
have prepared an approximate estimate, amounting to over 500 Jakbs, mainly 
compiled from ~gures obtained during the course of the enquiry (see 
Appendix: K). 

We fully recognize that a most incalculable benefit would be conferred 
on the vast tracts of country in Bengal, Behar, the United Provinces, and Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. which are s~lved by the metre gauge, if that gauge could 
be ex.tended to Oalcutta so as to meet the requirements of trade completely and 
without the least restriction~ We further recognize and admit that every 
possible and reasonable faoility ought to be given to metre gauge Railway 
Administrations to attain this end; and if it can be attained, even though at 
considerable sacrifice, this sacrifioe ought to be made, but we are unable to 
recommend that the efficiency and usefulness, present and future, of the Oalcutta 
broad gauge termini should be sacrificed to this end. India is, only now, 
beginning to fully recognize, and to respond to, the advantages and facilities 
conferred by railway communications, and the effect of this somewhat tardy 
development must be a severe strain on the resources of open lines. These 
resources are likely to demand considerable improvement if the requirements of 
trade are to be met in even a reasonable manner, and very large outlay will 
therefore be necessary i,n future on open lines. This being the case it is scarcely 
likely that the Government of India, who have to finance nearly every railway 
in the oountry, will in the nea.l future be able to i~crease or even maintain its 
grants for new lines and extensions. We venture to doubt therefore if the 
expenditure of perhaps over 500 lakhs, entailed by the adoption of the scheme 

B 
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of the Rail way Board, would be acceptable to the Government of India. when the 
requirements of trade can be effectively provided for by an alternative scheme 
in which the broad gauge would be extended across the Ganges to a tranship~ 
ment station north of the river, at a cQst of some 212 lakhs. Under these cIr
cumstances there appears to be no justification for extending the metre gauO'e 
south of the Ganges. 0 

16. If it is accepted that for financial and general reasons the extension 
. . of the metre gauge to Calcutta is not at 

Co~parl~on of cpst of hpdge and con~ present prhcticable, the questiqn of bridg
nectlons at each sIte. ing the Lower Ganges may be, considered 
from precisely the same general stand-points as were adopted by Mr. Spring, 
viz., thftt the briJge will accommodate the broad gaug-e, and that the traffic will 
lJe transhipped on or near the north or left bank of the Ganges. We shall DOW 
compare the values of the three sites for the bridge, quite apart from all 
questions of gauge to the south of the Ganges. 

Before studying these matters in detail, bowever, it is necessary to revise. 
or rather to bring up to date the figures for distance, and the cost of connecting 
lines worked out by Mr. Spring in 1903, as given in his report. Since this WIIS 

written the line from Ranaghat to Lalgola, opposite Godagiri, bas been con
structed, and the Katihar~Godagiri line has been located and partly constructed. 
We therefore have the advantage of usin~ .actual distances on tbese lines, 
while Mr. Spring had to assume lines and scale distances on maps. We also 
have the actual figures of the cost of these lines which were not available at 
that time. The table below compares Mr. Spring's distances with those reoently 
oom piled by us. 

DlSTJ.IIC1. 

Rau'a and bridge site. 
Mr. Spring, ' Commlttep, :Mr. Spring, >.rr. Spring. 

1903, 1907. more . I .... 

. 
Katikar to (Jalcl;Ua. Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. 

(I) ria Godagiri · • · · 251 246i 4l ... 
~ 

2) 
" 

Isabpur · • · · 252 250! H ... . 
(3) 

" 
Raita • · · · · 263 2601 21 ... . 

Pa'l'batipur to Calcutta. . 
(4) rid. Raita · · · · • 228 2286 ... 1 
(5) " 

Isabpur · • · · · 243 237 6 ... 
{6l n Godagiri • • · · · 265 2691 ... 41 

The differences under (1), (9), (3), (5) and (6) require some explanation :~ 
(1) Yr. Spring assumed an alignment between Katihar and Godagiri 

and between IJa]go!a and Ranaghat. W'e have adopted the actual alignment 
1l-n(1 the measured distances. _ 

(2) and (3). As in (1) the actual Katihar·Godagiri alignment bas been 
\1Sed. I 

, (5) The most favourable site for the Isabpur Bridge at the. present time 
has been adopted. This site is nearer to the Eastern Bengal State Rail way 
than Mr. Spring's site,. consequently the connections with Chuadanga on 
the'south and with N at tore on the north of the river are shorter. 

(6) Mr. Spring's distances are measured from Santahar to Godagiri, 
whereas we have measured from Nattorej we have preferred to takeNattore 
because it has also been taken for the Isabpur Bridge, and both lsabpur and 
Godagiri ought to be compared on the same connection basis nOl'th of the 
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Gangeg. Moreover, N attore would probably be adopted as the off-take of the 
connection for the proPJsed new Railway to Serajganj. 

The following tabla shows the rates taken per mile :-

De.criptioD. 

(1) New do~ble line, broad gauge • 

(2) Doubling existing line, broad gauge 

(3) New single metre gauge line • 
{ 

• 

Mr. SpriDg, 1903. 

Rs. -

2,00,000 
60,000 
80,000 
70,000 

Committee, 1907. 

Rs. 

1,48,370 

} 62,315 

8",216 

As regards (1) the cost of the Ranagbat-Lalgola single broad gauge line, 
exclusive of rolling stock and ferries, bas been taken and multiplied by 1'66 
to obtain the rate of Ra. 1,48,370. To obtain (2) the same cost has been 
multiplied by 0'70. For (3) we ha.ve taken the cost of the Katibar-Godagiri 
line, also excluding rolling stock and ferries. As connecting lines, north and 
south of the Ganges, will be built undel' almost the same conditions as the 
Katibar-Godagiri and Ranaghat·Lalgola lines, respectively, it has been con .. 
sidered oorrect to adopt tJle figures of cost from these lines. 

The cost of connecting lines on the lengths and mileage of roads acoepted 
by UR above is detailed below, but in each case 5'70 miles, being the length 
of the bridge and its graded. approaches, have been excluded from the broad 
gauge connecting lines :-

Godagiri 8cAeme. 

Doubling existing broad gauge line 881 miles at 
New double broad gauge "5'70,, JI 

" single metre gauge ,,50'45 II " 

TOTAL 

1,abpur ScAeme. 

New double broad ga.uge line, 4k60 miles at 

" single metre gauge JJ 47'10 " " 

TOTAL 

Raita 8cAeme. 

Doubling existing broad ga.uge line, lli miles at 
New double broad 'ga.uge II 8'35 II " 

" single metre gauge It 47 " " 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
62,315 

• 1,48,370 

• 84,216 

,1,48,870 
t!4,216 

• 62,315 
, 1,4~l370 
• 34,216 

• 

Rs. 
53,13.867 

8,45,709 
42,48,697 --104,08,273 --
66,17,30Z 
89,65,5741 --105,82,876 

7,24,41! 
12,38,890 
89,58,152 

59,21,454 

• We ~ay now compare the three rOlites-and first we would remark that 
we have adopted Mr. Spring's figures for the cost of the bridge and its training 
works as follows :-

Godagiri • 
. • lsabpur 

Raita 

Lakha. 
Ra. 
110 
120 
IsO 

Mr. Spring, although he estimated for a double line on the approaches to the 
bridge,'inoluded only a single line on the bridge itself. We are not aware wby 

II~ 
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he did this~ and believe that it would be bad economy to build a bridge for a 
single line. We will however disouss this point later (.ee paragraph 30). 

The approaohes to the bridge and transhipping. yard would cost praotically 
the same at each of the three sites; the Jength of the gradsd. approaches. 
inoluding the bridge itself, may be ·taken as 0·70 miles and the cost as 
12}lakhs. 

The cost of a transhipment station, including passenger stations and 
receiving, marshalling and departure and transhipping yards, is taken as 
101lakhs. , 

We may now proceed to discuss with reference- to cost the comparatire 
~erits of E'ach in detail. 

(1)\ Godagiri.-The total cost of the bridge would be-

Lakhs. 

Re. 
Bridge • 110 
Approaches and transhipment station 23 
Connecting lines . 1041 

TOTAL 237 

The Eastern Bengal State Railway tram" will be overled. by 4,0t miles, Par. 
hatipur to Caloutta via Godagiri being 269! miles, Parbatipur to Calcutta "iii 
Raita 2281_ miles-differenoe 401 miles. By-constructing longer and thererore 
more costly oonnecting lines the overlead of 401 miles may be largely reduced. 
The oonnections req nired in the case of Godagiri are direot lines from Parbatipur 
and Slntahar. The extra COst of oonstruoting these lines would be Rs. 79,85,361, 
and -the distanoe by which traffic is overled. would be reduced to 12 miles. In 
the long run it might be eoonomi"al to construct the longer c')nne~tio.p.$ in the 
first instance. 

(2) Isabpur.-The total oost would be-

Bridge 
Approaches and transhipment station 
Connecting linell • -

• 

Lakhs. 
Ra. 

120 
23 

106 

TOTAL 249 

The length of overlead can be reduced in the case of the E9.stern Ben~al 
State ltailway by co~structing a conneoting line from Raninagar at an extra 
cost of Rs. 12,21,132, and the distance from Parbatipur to Calcutta will be 
reduced to 228'i mile~, or the same as v14 Raita~ so that there will be no overlead 
of traffic. In the base of the Bengal and North·Western .Railway traBlo no 
improvemen t in connecting lines is faasi ble. For an extra expenditure, therefore, 
of Rs. 12,21,132 the overlead on the Eastern Bengal State Railway can be 
obviated. 11\ this case also it might be eoonomical to construot the long~rJ or 
more costly, 'connecting line in the first instanoe, 

(3) Raita.-The total oost will be- . 

Bridge 
Approach lines and transhipment ~tation • 
Qonnecting linea • 

TOTAL 

Laihs. 
RII •• 
130 
23 
59 - . 

N-o shortening or improving conneoting line is feasible; the length of 
overI~ad of tr~1I:i,c cannot, thefefofd, be reduced in the case of :anita! 
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. The cost of bridge~ at. the three di'fferent sites with their various connections 
dIscussed under each sIte 18 abstracted in the tabular form below '-. . 

'eoat IIf bfidae Additional COBt 

schime. with approaches Coat of ahort of Improved TOTAJ, Over1ead of 
and transhipment collnection •• coonectioDl to OUSOLAY • Trame. 

• tation. ahorten route •• 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. :Miles. 
(J) l{a.~ta. . 153,00,000 59,21,454 ... 212,21,454 B. & N.-W. R. 13t 

(2) Isabpur • 143,00,000 105,82,876 ]2,21,132 261,04,008 { B. &N.-W.R. 3, 
E. B. S. R. • Nil. 

(3) Isabpur • ~43,OO,OOO 105,82,876 ... 248,82,876 { B. & N.-W. R. 3t 
E. B. S. R. • 8i 

(4) Godagiri 138,00,000 1040,08,273 79,85,361 316,93,634 E. B. S. R .• 12 
(5) Godagiri 133,00,000 104,08,273 ... 237,08,273 Do. • 40 

From this it will be seen that under total outlay Raita has a great 
advantage over the other sites, the difference varying from 25 to 105 lakhs 
and also that the length of overlead is very little greater than in the case of 
Isabpur (3). 

There is also another point in favour of Raita compared with Goda~iri 
If Godagiri is selected the existing double track from Ranaghat-Poradah: 57 
miles, would be wasted and its usefulness thrown away, whereas it would be 
necessary to double 89 miles of single line-Ranaghat to'Bhagwangola-a work 
never likely to be required to acoommodate local traffic. 

17. Mr. Spring in his report has stated [Bee paragraph 2, chapter 16] :-
• . . "So far as the mere building of the 

. Englneerlng val~e of alternative bridge is concerned there is nothing to 
81te8. the best of my professional judgment to 
choose between the several alternative bridge sites. So far as the training of 
the river also is concerned there is but little to choose." 

Although the Railway Board in their memorandum apparently differ from 
the .above dicta, we, as a Committee, after recently inspecting all three sites, see 
no reason whatever tp reject or question them, though we may perhaps suggest 
that expert opinion, and possibly Mr. Spring himself, might advise that the 
Godagiri site, under present conditions, is not so well adapted for the training 
of the river as the other two sites. We may decide th_erefore that in effect for 
l:if,u;;t:~ion pu,rposes one site is as good as another. 

18. It will be convenient at this point to show how Isabpur, assuming that 
. .. . the question was not complicated and to 

Sj>eClal conslde~8:tlons affecting a great extent governed by existing lines, 
Isabpur and Godagm. would undoubtedly be the proper site to 
selectfor a bridge, inasmuch as both railways could then obtain the shortest 
possible route to Calcutta. As already pointed out above, an unfortunate mis
take appears to have been made in assuming Godagiri as the proper site to serve 
the Bengal and N orth-Western Railway before any' measures had been taken 
to verify this assumption. Mr. Spring proved in his report that Isabpur, or the 
cro~sjnO' near there which he selected in 1903, provided a route from Katibar 
to Cal:Utttl which was practically the same in length as that between the same 
placE'S via Godagiri.. At that time scarcely any work could have been done on 
the Ranaghat-Moorshedabad line and -none beyond Moorshedabad, whilst the 
Katihar.Godagiri lille had not even been located. If instead of proceeding 
with these lines, the lines connecting Katihar and Chuadanga to the Isabpur 
site had been oonstructed that site would now have possessE'd far greater 
advantages than Raita does at present, inasmuch as the outlay would have 
been about 62 lakhs less and there would have been no overlead of traffic. 
The estimated expenditure on the line to Godagiri is as follows, excluding 
fOIling stoel!; and ferries :-

Ranagbat to Lalgola 
Jatihar to Godagiri 

• • 
Rs. 

86.7Q.660 
89,36,770 

TOT.A" 176,16,4030 
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To complete the comparison between Godagiri and Isabpur, the cost of 
doubling a sing-Ie broad !tauge line-Bhagwangola to R'lnaghat-mu!\t be added, 
say, Its. 63,91,74~, bringing up the total cost to Rs. 2,40,08,174. The probable 
cost of a corresponding line to Isabpur is as follows':- , 

To Isabpur [ 868 page 11]. • • • • • 
From junction of line from Isabpur with Katihar-Godarnri 

line to Katihar to • 

Rs. 
105,82,876 

72,42,576 

TOTAL 178,25,452 

The lines to oonnect Isabpur would, therefore, have cost B.s. 61,82 722 
less thal\ those built to Godagiri. and the outlay necessary to construct a bridlJ'B 
and the transhipping station would have been:- C) 

Bridge • • • • • 
Approaches and transhipment station 

Bridge at Raita • 
Saving . , 

• 
• 

TOTA.L 

• 

• 

Lakbs. 
Rs. 
120 

23 

143 
212 

69 -
If Godagiri had been abandoned, as perhaps if ought to have been when 

Mr. Spring submitted his report, nearly 62 lakhs might have been saved in 
connecting lines and a bridge could have been built at a saving of 69lakhs. 
Altogether over 130 lakhs, or enough to build a bridge, might have been saved 
and the problem now before us, as a Committee; would have been perfectly 
~m~~ . 

19. In comparing the relative traffic advantages of the alternative bridge 
sites, it is necessary to form some esti. 

!1elat~ve traffic adva.ntages of the three mate of the ton-mileage which will 
brIdge sItes. 'probably be diverted from the shortest 
route in each case. It is obvious that a large proportion of the Bengal and 
N orth-Western Rail way traffio to and from, Oalcutta will be the subject of 
competition or arrangement, so that an appreoiable percentage of this traffio 
must continue to cross the . Ganges above Godagiri and will not use a bridge 
located on the lower reaches of the river. On the other hand, provided the 
Katihar-Ganges link continues to be operated by State Agency, the whole of the 
entirely local traffic between the Eastern Bengal State Railway stations and 
'Calcutta will cross the river by a conveniently situated Lower Ganges bridge. 
From the returns submitted by the Bengal and North-Western Railway and 
printed as Appendices DB and DS, of the traffic crossing by the ferries at Tari, 
DiO'ha Mokameh, Monghyr, and Manihari, it will be seen that for all practical 
pu~po~e8 the traffic carried t1ia Mokameh need alone be considered. This 
traffic fluctuated largely during the seven years 1900-1908, for which statistios 
have been furnished, but as during the last two years abnormal conditions 
consequent on partial failures of the wheat and seed crops prevailed, the figures 
relating to the year 1904 are selected for ex.amination. Analysis of the 
returns for this year shows that the total goods traffic, amounting to 736,786 
tons, which -crossed at Mokameh was divisible as under :-

Coal • 
Rjloilway material 
Short traffic • 
Calcutta public, traffic 
Other earnings •• 

.. 

ODtWards. 

Tons. 

11 
29,488 

368,829 
6,312 

404,64,6 

IDwaTda. 

• 
Tons. 
156,610 

86,883 

138,049 
538 

TOTAL. 

Tons. 
156,610 
86,900 
29,488 

506,878. 
6,85U 

-----I·---~· 

'rhe colliery, non-Calcutta. and other traffic ag~regating 193.008 tons could 
be retained by the East Indian Railway in competition, and is not likely to be 
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routed via a Lowet Ganges bridge, while railway materials would unquestion
ably travel over the Bengal and N orth-Western Hailway route and use such a 
bridge. ~he .balance o! traffic, consisting of about 500,000 tons of public 
merchandIze ,!mported Into and exported from Calcutta, would be subject to 
competition or arrangement. The administration of the Bengal and N orth
Western Rail way considers ~t could secure the whole of this traffic, while the 
Agent of the East lndian Railway maintains that with fair treatment, i.e., 
provided equal through rates prevail by both routes, the tlaffic would continue 
to travel via Mokameb. With tbis apparently conflicting evidence an exami
nation in somc' detail of the nature and weight of the various commodities 
crossed at Mokameb is necessary in order to form some idea of the division of 
the traffic between the rival routes during competition. The outwards traffic of 
the :Bengal and North-Western Railway, including that carried short of Calcutta, 
consisted mainly of the following :-grain and seeds 335,000 tons, saltpetre 
11,000 ton!!, tobacco 10,000 tons, sugar 7,000 tons, and miscellaneous merchan
clize 34,000 tons. Practically the whole of the first four commodities and a 
preponderating weight of the last could be routed to serve the interests of the 
Bengal and N orth-Western Railway, so that the division of this outwards traffic 
hetween the two crossings might fairly be assumed to be in the ratio of 10 via 
Mokameh and 387 via the Ganges bridge. In regard to traffic in the opposite 
direction, the largest items are piece-goods 16,000 tons, metals 10,000 tons, oil 
17,000 tons, gunny 7,000 tons, salt 65,000 tons, and miscellaneous merchandize 
20,000 tons. The competition for piece. goods, oil, gunny, and miscellaneous 
items 'Would probably be severe, but the route favoured by the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway should secure about three-fourths of the tonnage des
patcbed from Calcutta. The East Indian Railway, from the fact that the bulk of 
the salt and a portion of the metal traffio originates on the Howrah side of the 
Booghly, has some advantage \n competing for these commodities and might 
succeed in carrying two-thirds of the traffic. On these assumptions, the inwards 
traffio of the Bengal and North-Western Railway despatched from Calcutta. 
would be carried 'Via Mokameh and the Lower Ganges bridge in the respective 
proportion of 65 and 70. Summarizing the foregoing results, and applying them 
to the figures for 1l104, the Calcutta traffio under competition would have bef'n 
routed in the approximate proportions of 76.000 tons via, M:okameh, and 
430,000 tons via the route favourable to the Bengal and North-Western Railway. 
Adding these weights to those of the non· competitive items referred to previ
ously, it will be seen that, had competition existed in 1904, the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway could in all probability have, out of a total traffic of 
736,000 tons crossing at Mokameh, diverted 467,000 toils to a bridge route over 
the Lower Ganges and could not have influenced 269,000 tons. 

This estimate heing based on the existenoe of competition gives figures which 
"Y'ould be appreoiably affected by any agreement for the division of traffic, and 
it is consequently neces~ary to enquire into the probability of such an arrange
ment being oome to. Government would naturally be desirous that competition 
should be avoided, but it is doubtful whether it would endeavour to enforce any 
drastic preventive measures. In the first place, by having sanctioned the con
struotion of railways from Katibar and Ranaghat to the Ganges at Godagiri, it 
has to all intents and purposes established a practical r()ute via the Jatter 
crossing, so that any interference with the reasonable use of the new connection 
would not only stultify past aotion, but might lay GoV('rnment open to an 
undesirable charge of subjecting the Bengal and North-Western Raihvar to 
unfair treatment. <In the second place, the accordance of the fair treatment 
demanded by the East Indian Railway would involve restriction of the liberty 
of a railway to vary rates between its sanctioned maxima and minima 
and might form a.n awkward pre~edent. The East Indian Railway ~ould 
certainly not submlt tamely to the loss of some 450,000 tons of traffic havlDg-a 
lead of 284 miles. It is true, that as matters now stand it could not hope to 
secure the traffio in competition, and that any reductions of rates might pre
judioially affect the -earnings from traffic unconnected with the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway, but it could compel the administration of this Railway 
to' lower its rates for Calcutta and perhaps for other traffio to a very serious 

"extent. It is more than probable under these circumstances that both sides 
would find it financially advisahle to hold up rates and either divide their 
com petitive traffio in fairly equal proportions, or in deference to the- illterests of 
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Government, to agree to an arrangement on the lines suggested in paragraph 
29 of this report. 

On the basis of these assumptions, and of an equal division of collpetitive 
traffic, the tonnage oarried via Mokameh during 1904. oould be re-distributed 
as under;-

Calcutta\competitive traffic 
Coal . • .-
Railway materials • 
Traffic sbort of Calcutta 
Other traffic 

• 

TOTAL 

Vi' .. 
Mobmeh. 

Tons. 

253,489 
156,670 

29,488 
6,850 

---
416,447 

1".4 
O.nll81 
Bridge. 

Tons. 

258,!S9 

86,900 

--
2110,839 

The second alternative, on the basis of the arrangement suggested at the 
end of paragraph 29, would result in the following division, it being assumed 
that the whole of the traffic in question must pass through Barauni Junction 
and that railway material would still be carried by the route most favourable to 
the Bengal and North-Western Railway;-

rid, Mokameh - • 

" Ganges Bridge 

Tons. 

699,886 
86,900 

736,786 

The Agent of the Bengal and North-Western Railway antioipates that the 
contemplated extension of his line by 42 per cent. will increase the traffic 
carried between it and Oalcutta by 50 per cent. This forecast appears some
what sanguine as regards the near future, and sufficient allowance for general 
development of goods traffio over the extended system will proBably be afforded 
by adopting the tonnage given below as the weight of the Bengal and North
Western Railway traffic crossing a Lower Ganges bridge;-

(1) Wi th competition 
(2) Under agreement :-

(a) Equal division competitive traffic 
(b) Under terms detaili"d in puagraph 29 

• 

Tons. 
600,000 

400,000 
50,000 

As rega.rds passenger traffic, the highest number crossing at lIokameh in 
anyone year was 592,900, in 1905, of whom about one-half travelled to and 
from Oalcutta. Unless, of course, the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
blocked its servioe between Barauni Junction and Mokameh GhAt to an extent 
which neither Government nor the publio would tolerate, it is doubtful whether 
any large number of passengers would desert a route which, while decidedly 
shorter, also comprises a longer length of broad gauge line than its rival. Ten 
per cent. of the whole traffic would probably be an out~de f'stimate of the 
possible diversion by Katihar allowing a 50 per cent. increase for the extension 
of the system, and considf'ring 20 passengers as equivalent to the ton, the 
weight of Bengal and N orth-Western Rail way passenger traffic cardPd across 
a Lower Ganges bridge would be under 5,000 tons. In determining the total 
Bengal and North-Western Railway traffic likely to me a Lower Ganges 
bridge, this figure may, therefore, be added to the estimated tonnage of goods 
before detailed. - • 

In regard. to the trans-Ganges traffic of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
the tonnage of Calcutta traffio now handed over to the East Indian Railway "ia 
Manihari GhM may be taken as the volume of traffio for which a fJ;a Godagiri 
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route would be the shortest. The latest available (1905) statistics give the 
amount of this traffio as-

Goods • • 88,733 tons. 
Passengers •• • -. 10,959 (number). 

The traffic crossing the river at Sara is for the same period returned. as-
Goods. • 466,840 tons. 
Passengers • • • 359,590 (number). 

There is every reason to suppose that these figures will incre3lle, though 
possibly the development of traffic may not be so extensive or rapid as in the 
case of the Bengal and North. Western Railway, whioh is not to the same 
extent restricted by the financial programme of Government. For the purposes 
of this report it may be assumed, without serious error, that such increase will 
be 80 per cent., against 60 per cent. allowed for the Bengal and North. 
Western Rail way traffic. 

This assumption completes the approximate estimate of tonnage necessary 
for the formation of an opinion on the relative suitability from a traffic aspect 
of the Oodagiri, Isabpur and Raita. I:!ites for the Lower Ganges bridge. Each 
site involves a certa.in increase of lead over that o~ the shortest route, and 
obviously the one which reduces the diversion of traffic to a minimum is best 
suited to transport requirements. The following statement, based on the ton
nages estimated here, is designed to exhibit the loss in ton-mileage conse
quent on the adoption of each site under the different conditions previously 
discussed-

-
GODAGIBI. I.ABPlTB. RAITA. 

Bengal B~ngal Beugal 

• 

Couditions uuder which tra.ffic i. and and and 
N •• W. N.·W. carrIed. E. B. E.B. N.-W. 

Railway Railway Railway E. B. 
State TotaL St.to Total. State Total. aud Railway. and Railway lIud 

E. B. E. B. E. B. RIlIway. 
State Stato State 

RallwllY· Rallway. Radway. 

-- --_. ,---
I UIIDBB COMPBTIrIOll-

Tou, {B.&N .• W.R. 605.000l 721,000 630,000 ... 721,000 630.000 ... 721,000 630.000 oarried E. B. S. n. 116,000 ... 
Milea of overlead . • 0 '1 ... , 9 . .. 14 0 . .. 
LOBI in ton·mileage · 0 0 25,830,000 26,830,000 2,S84,000 5,670,000'S,5540,OOO 10,094,000 0 10,094,000 

• UIIDBB AGBBBHBIIT--

(e) Equal divisioD 
traffio. 

of competitive 

Toni {B. & N.·W. R. 405,OOO} -
carried E. B. s. R. 116,000 

521,000 630,000 ... 
"",0001 ,,- "0 621,000 630,000 ... 

Milel of overlead . · 0 ~ ... , 9 ... 140 ·0 . .. 
LOll lu ton·mil.age .; . 0 25,830,000 25,830,000 7,754,000 7,294,000 0 7,294.000 

(6) TBBMs GIVU IN l'ABAGBAPB 29 

~~T~O,ooo 

·rona {B. & N.·W. B. 55.0oo} 171.000 630,000 171.000 630.000 carrIed E. B. S. R. 116,000 
... 171,0001 630,000 . .. ... 

Miles of overiead 0 0 41 .0' , 9 ... 14 0 .. 
L088 in ton.mileag-e . · 0 0 25,830,000 25,830,000 684,000

1
5,670,OOOj6,354,000 2,394,000 0 2,394.090 

From this table it will be seen that, as regards suitability from the 
~ trnffic aspect, Godagiri is quite out of the question, while Raita possesses an 

advantage over Isabpur exoept under unrestricted oompetition. 
20. So far as the public is directly concerned, the selection of the most suit. 
•• 0 able site for the bridge is governed by the 

BX:ldge locabon as affected by public conditions necessary to secure cheap 
requuements. freight . charges, decrease of loss and 

CI 
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damage to (\onsignmerits, quick (transport, persona) convenience, and 1'apid 
bridge construction. Low transport charges are mainly' dependent on direct
ness of route, and would perhaps be best assured by building the bridge at 
Isabpur, ,though the difference in the overlead:ing between this site and that 
at R~ita is so small as to be negligible. The'location of the bridge at 
Godagiti w6uld 'distinctly increaSe the length of the routes travelled 
by the bulk 'of trans-Ganges traffic, and result in an appreciable and 
permanent tin: on trade. In the majority of cases loss and injUl"f to consign
ments ca~ be directly traced to transhipment, and accepting the impraoti
cability of :gauge conversion north of the Ganges the drawback can only be 

'best removed 1 by 'placing the bridge at lsabpur and extending the metre 
'"gauge over it' to Calcutta. ' The through j;peed at which goods can be carried 
depete 'on transhipment, ,lead, and the proportions of broad and metre gauge 
i~ the route. Of these transhipment is generally the greatest source of delay. 

'and as before ~emarked its elimination is easiest at Isabpur. For shortness of 
route the Isabpur site also holds a slight. advantage over that at Raita, while 

c both are decidedly' superior to the one' at Godagiri unless heavy expenditure on 
. 'connectionS: iii incurred. The mileage of ' a broad gauge line in the Godagiri and 
: Raita. routes is :dependent 'on the location' of the junction between the two 
I gauges, but in' the near future there would probably be' but little difference 
. in the two lengths. In' regard -to }>assenger' traffic, the main requirements 
are that the arrival and ~departure timeS' bf trains at principal stations should 
be at suitable' hours, and ~hat change of oarriage be avoided or, at any rate, 

'made at convenient times. 
21. Rapidity of construction is perhaps So minor factor in the choice of 

. _. __ _. . . - site. It would no doubt take longer to 
LocatIO?! as aft'ected by rapIdIty of construct So bridge at Isabpur than at 

constructlon. Godagiri or at Raita, because the site is 
not connected with main lines and little or no work could be done till the 
connecting -lines were built. Godagiri is nearer the main' source of stone 
supply than Raita., and' this no doubt might give it some advantage in the time 
likely to be required for' the ~onstruction of the bridge. But after all the 
longer lead for stone supply can be overcome by increased plant and, with proper 
arrangements~ no more.time should be required to construct a bridge at Raita 
than-at-Godagiri. 

22. In paragrap~ 12 of the memorandum by the Railway Doard, some 
. , .. stress is,laid on the advantage likely to be 

LocatIon as affected by the opeDlng secured by the adoption of the Board's 
up of new country. Rampur Boalia scheme in opening out 
a new tract of country south ~f the Ganges, and in paragraph 15 of the 
same it is ·stated 'that this would oonfer solid advantages on the trade 
of the Port. From information supplied to 118 by the Government of 
Bengal. Public Works Department, we are enabled ,to state that up to 
1903 that Government did not include in its schemes for new lines sub
mitted from time to time to -the Government of India any proposals for 
a line through the t~ac~ of country referred to by the Railway 'Boa~d. In 
1903, however, the DIStrIct Board of Nuddea. began to advocate the construotion 
of a lig~t feeder railway, from Krishn~ar "itt, Meherp~ to Jelinghee ot say 
to the'right bankof the Ganges oppoSlte Rampur Boalia. Tile Government of 
Bengal consulted Mr. J. Munro. C.B., formerly of the Indian Civil Service, 
who possesses great lQt:al knowledge of this tract, in regard to the proposals 
for'this light railway. Mr. Munro. who was opposed to the scheme, wrote as 
follows:-

',~ Nuddea is a poor district 'and tbe ryats of the tract through whioh 
the line. passes are. as a whole, in many places the poorest in 
Nuddea. The tract is notorious in times of pressure. scarcity, or 
famine 'and the ryots gene~l have not much to spare for travel
ling." 

Mr. Munro considered that it would be a. better policy to improve the 
waterways serving the tract, rather than to provide' railway communication. 

, The Eastern Bengal state Railway authorities have since prepared a detailed 
survey and project for the light railway from which it appears that the gross 
earnings are estimated at Rs. 1,37,882 per annum, equivalent to Rs. 48 per 
mile per week. The country is fairly well served at present by the rivera 
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Yatabbanga. and Churni on the east andtby the Jelinghee on, the west. streams 
which~ are navig~ble. by small boats t~roughout t~e year a)l~ b~ steamers during. 
the ralUS. A rl111way, other than a lIght feeder lane- through th18 tract, is riot in 
our opinion demanded at present, and if; will certainly not confer any solid 
advantages on Calcutta as a port. . 

23. We think that due weig~t should be attached to the fact that the hulk 
. . of the goods traffi" which now uses the 

9omm~rc18.1. aspect of the VU10US Sara ferry route iSl'ute and that R't . hndge sItes al a IS 
.. undoubtedly the most desirable and' COl).-

venient route for this, a staple which is perhaps more important to the Calcutta. 
trade than any other. The present traffic in jute fJitJ Sara. is capable we believe 
of very considerable expansion. By the construction of the projected line from 
some point north of Sara to Serajganj a large and fertile tract of country entirely 
devoid of railway oommunication will be opened up. Ample evidence has been 
tendered in the course of our enquiry to show that this line will be of 
considerable benefit to the jute trade and industry. If the bridge is built at 
Raita., it will be possible, and perhaps economically correct, to construct an 
extension to Serajganj on the broad gauge. In fact we have been told by 
the Manager of ~he Eastern Bengal State Railway that the project has been 
prepared f?r a ~road gauge line. Di~ect unbroken communication on one gauge 
from SeralganJ to Calcutta would undoubtedly be a very great boon to the 
jute trade. If. however, the bridge should be built at Isabpur the extra lead 
from Serajganj to Calcutta will be so great that the traffic prospects might 
not be such as would justify a broad gauge line. And if, again, a bridge were 
built at Godagiri the extra lead would be, we believe, prohibitive to such an 
extent that the branch tl) Serajganj would never be built. Clearly then since 
if the bridge is built at Raita far better facilities can be given to Serajganj, 
which is, next to Narainganj, the largest jute mart outside Calcutta, than 
at any other site, Raita possesses advantages in a commercial sense which 
the other sites do not. Jute may be considered typical of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway traffic, and wheat ,nd seeds of the Bengal and North
Western Railway traffic. We desire to remark that the trade in the former, 
to the best of our belief, must always be very much-more stable than in the 
latter. The vast mill industry of Calcutta. must obtain its stocks of raw jute 
annually and Ben~al has practica.ll.y a monopoly of jute export, because jut~ 
is practically Spf'aklng not produced In any other country. On the other hand, 
the wheat export trade from Calcutta is of a most uncertain character, whilst 
the consumption locally is small. Linseed, too, is p<?ssibly not free from u,n
favourable influences since it is produced in various cQuntries. Q\ll' cODc;lusion 
is, therefore. that Baita is best suited for a bridge, judged from a commercial 
aspect only. 

24. The Railway Board have expressed the opinion that the location of the 
. .. ; Lower Ganges Bridge at either Sara or 

Avoldanc8 of duplicatIon of the brldge. Godagiri will eventually be followed by 
the building of a second bridge at the other site, and that the only -way of 
avoiding this duplication lies in the selection of the intermediate position 
at Rampur Boa1ia (Isabpur). The Agent of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway has stated in his evidence that unless the bridge is built at Godagiri 
or Rampur Boalia his. administration will cons~ruct one at the first mentioned 
place. The Manager, Eastern :Senbal State Railway, considers that the 
over-leading of traffic by over 25 miles would justify the oonstruction of 
an,other bridge, and on this ground maintains that a bridge at Godagiri would 
not enable one to be dispensed with at Sara, and that the adoption of the Sara 
site would obviate the necessity for bridging the river at either Rampur 
Boalia. or Godagiri. In respect to Bt-ngal and North-Western Railway 
traffic, bridges at Isabpur and Raita would, as previously shown, 
increase Calcutta leads by 3t and 13i miles, respectively, and that 
as regards Eastern Bengal State Railway fraffic, bridges at Isabpur and 
Godagiri would incrMSe distances by Sf and 401 miles, respectively. Under 
these circumstances it is quite clear that the loc~tion of the bridge at Godagirl 
must necessitate the provision of a second bridge at no distant date to serve the 
Sara traffic, while the adoption of either the Isabpur or Raita site will avoid all 
teal necessity for a bridge at Godagiri. Unless based on er):oneous mileage, or 

02 
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on rea.sons connected with competition, the contentions of the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway are difficult to understand. In competition with the 
East Indian Railway no doubt every mile added to the longer route will 
militate against its success in securing traffic; but. if so smaH an increase as 
about 14 miles can jeopardise its power of attraction, the encouragement of the 
route oan hardly be to the interest of either Government or the public. We 
therefore think that the prediption implied in the memorandum of the Railway 
Board regarding the ultimate necessity of two bridges over the Lower Ganges 
may be disregarded. and that the possibility of an Upper Ganges Bridge 
being constructed between BbagaIpore and Mokameh is a far more probable 
contingency. The advantages likely to be conferred on trade by the Lower 
Ganges Bridge are almost certain to stimulate the demand for one Over the 
Upper\Ganges, and if this is built, the necessity for a second Lower Ganges 
Bridge will never be likely to arise. 

25. It has been shown that the building of a second bridge over the Lower 
. .. . Ganges can be avoided if either Isabpur or 

MalJ~tenance of a ferry In addItIon Raita is selected 8S tile site for a bridO'e, 
to a brIdge. and that if GOdagiri is selectpd further :x
penditure, either on improved communications or on l\ second bridge at Baita, 
would be nece~sary in the immediate future. If Raita is selected it may be possi
ple to close the ferry at Godagiri, for there is scarcely likely to be any develop
ment of local traffic demanding it or which would make suoh a ferry remuner. 
ative or even pay its working expenses. If, however, Isabpur or Godagiri is 
selected tbe Sara ferrv would certainly have to be retained to serve the looal 
traffic between Chuadanga and Nattore in the one case and between Ranaghat 
a.nd Nattore "in the other. Even this reduced ferry would cost ,Possibly 16 to 
2 lakhs a year to work. This is another consideration of some Importance in 
favour of the Raita site. 

26. At this stage it will be convenient to briefly summarize the rf'lative 
. . advantages and disadvantages of tbe three 

. Summary of comparative merIts of proposed bridge S\tt's at Godagiri, Isabpur, 
sItes. and Raita as judged by conditions uncon
nected with the 'extension of the metre gauge south of the Ganges. It is to be 
noted in the first place that. so far as physical suitability is concerned, there is but 
little to choose between the three sites, and that any small ad vantage at I resent 
existing rests with Isabpur. In regard to cheapne!'s of construction a bridge and 
its connections at Raita would cost from 25 to 36 lakbs of rupees less than 
similar works at Godagiri or Isabpur. The Raita site would also avoid a waste 
of the money already spent on duplioating tracks between Banaghat and Poradab, 
and OOl-iate the necessity for any furtber.doubling of broad gauge lines south of 
the river. The adoption of any site but Baita will not admit of the abandon
ment of the present expensive and difficult ferry service at Sara, and unless 
sites at either Sara or Isabpur be selected there is a strong probability of a 
second bridge over the Lower Ganges being required. So far as public 
convenience is concerned, crossings at Raita or Isabpur offer about equal 
facilities, while one at Godagiri would be decidedly inff'rior unless heavy outlay 
on direct rail connections be incurred. As regards rapidity of construction the 
Godagiri site is perhaps the best, though it holds but slight advantage Over 
that at Raita. Both these sites however are decidedly better than the one at 
Isabpur. So far as the opening up of new country is affected, this factor has 
heen shown to be of comparatively small importance aod can safely be 
neglected in weighing the relative advantages of the different sites. Unless 
large expenditure is incurred on the construction of chord lines, a bridge at 
'Godagiri is far less suited to traffio requirements than bridges at Isabpur or 
Raita. AB between these two sites it will probably be found that under actual 
working conditions the lattt'r will involve less over-leading of traffic and a1&o 
better suit the transport of the commodities i~ which Calcutta is specially 
interested. 

27. It may be as well to compare the cost of transporting the traffio over 
. . the Ganges at Sara by ferry and by 

Comp~rlson of cost ~f workIng a bridSte. As regards the present ferry 
ferry wlth working a brIdge. the Manager, Eastern Bengal State Rail. 
way, has submitted a statement ta show the annual cost of working (,ee 
Appendix E1

). 
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It is perhaps difficult to estimat3 the cost of working a bridge with any 
approach to accuracy. But the (ollowing is offered as an approximate forecast. 
As already shown in paragraph 16, the cost of a bridge at Raita with its 
approaches and transhipment station will amount to 153lakhs. It is considered 

. correct to include the cost of a transhipment station and also that of h!lndiing 
in the working cost of a bridge, because th" cost of the transhipment is 
included in tho working cost of the ferry. It is assumed tbat the combined 
traffic, when a bringe is opened, will be on an average 38 trains a day from the 
Bengal and Nortb-We"tern Railway and Eastern Bengal State Railway single 
metre gauge lines; and that 26 broad gauge traine will suffice to carryon 
this traffic. Also that the transhipment of one million tODS in a year will 
cover all the requirements of 38 trains a d3Y, passenger and goods. The 
rate of working a train mile on the broad gauge section of the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway bas been taken from the administration report of Indian Rail
ways for 1905, and the cost of administration and special and miscellaneous 
expenditure has been deducted i~ order to arrive at a fair actual rate. Thlt is 
Rs, 2'09 per train mile. 

Forecast of worlein/f traffic over a bridge at Raila. 

(1) Interest on 153 lakhs at 3t per cent. 
(2) Maintenance at i per cent, per annum 
(3) Working trains 26. for 365 days for 5'70 miles, at 2'09 

per train mile . 
(4) Cost of transhipping 1 million tons at 2 annas a ton • 

TOTAL 

Re, 
5,73,750 

38,250 

1.13,054 
1,25,000 

8,50,054 

If the traffio doubles itself the relative increase in cost will be small, since 
the additional interest charges under (1) would only increase to a very small 
extent on account of further outlay at the transhipping station, while (3) and 
(') would be perhaps doubled. Possibly the total annual cost of working 
double the traffio over the bridge would be 11 lakhs, 01' not much in excess 
of what it now oosts to work the present Eastern Bengal State Railway traffic 
alone by ferry, and this without reference to consequent eoonomies at other 
ferries. 

28. In the carrying of passengers and goods between Calcutta and the 
. country north of the . Gan~es served by the 

TranshIpment. metre gauge systems, the avoidance of tran-
shipment is 'of such advantage that no ordinary diffioulties should be allowed 
to prevent its aocomplishment. 

To passengers the matter is mainly a question of inorea.sed comfort 
in travel, but with regard to goods, though the. mercantile community, as 
will be seen from the evidence tendered, do not antioipate that wagon to 
wagon transhipment will be the cause of much delay or 1083 or damage, 
yet there is the loss to the carrying agency in handling and in the looking up 
of stock. 

The delay caused at the existing ferry at Sa.ra is very variable, depending 
largely on the pressure of traffic, the state of the river •. and other incidental 
ciroumstances, but with a bridge this delay will be capable of great 
reduction. We are informed by the Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway, who has supplied valuable information regarding the 
well-known Sabarmati transhipment station, that the detention to wagons is 
fl'om 18 to 20 hours. This detention of course represents a loss to the railway, 
but it is a loss which cannot be easily measured in money. The delay to goods 
wagons practioaUy amounts to this that a certain ,quantity of rolling stock 
has to be provided to do the same work which, without transhipment, could be 
done by 0. less quantity. Similarly coaching stock will also be detained, 
but the quantity and time involved are probably less than in the oase of goods 
stock, though the cost may be nearly as great. Too many assumptions have 
to be made to admit of any exaot estimate heing prepared, but a rough calcula
tion has been made [see Appendix: L] which showoi that the oost of detention of 
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rolling stock at the transhipment sta.tion on the north bank of; the Ganges 
would be about 2i lakhs per annum. 

An estimate of the total cost of transhipment between two gauges has been 
prepared from information sl!Pplied by the Bom!>ay, Baroda and Central India 
and Eastern' Bengal State RaIlways [8elf.A:ppendiX" N). 

Since the conversion of the metre gauge ra.ilways on the north of the 
Ganges is, as pointed out by the Railway Board, beyond the scope of practioal 
finance, the adoption of some arrangement whereby the bodies of t11e metre 
gauge stock can be rapidly and cheaply transferred to and worked on broad 
gauge trucks, is worthy of consideration. This has been suggested in the 
evidence tendered by Mr. T. McMorran and the statement submitted by 
the Manager, Darjeeling-Himalayan Railway. and although the arrangement 
referre~ to involves serious difficulties when appliea. to Indian rolling stock, 
it - is possible that the problem admits of practical solution, The idea. 
at any rate, deserves consideration and experiments might perhaps, with 
advantage, be carried out on a small scale to test the feaslbillty of this 
method. -

29. Taking Barauni as the starting point for the Bengal and North· 
Reasonable facilities to be afto'rded Western Railway traffic, this being the 

t6 the Benga.l and North-Western station where traffic would be diverted from 
Railway. the ",i8, Mokameh route for a Lower Ganges 
Bridge route,. the distances to Calcutta are :- - _ 

Miles. 

rid, Raits. "; 3731 
II Godagiri 3591 

More by Raita. 13t 

That is 3'S per cent., and such small extra mileage can surely not be oon
sidered unduly prejudicial to the interests of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway. . 

The Directors of the Bengal and North-Western. Rail way attaoh great 
importance to the provision of a route independent of the East Indian Rail
way between their system and Calcutta. The ostensible reason given in 1903 
for their insistence on the attainment of this object was that the East Indian 
Railway was unable to deal with the traffio at the time when its prompt 
transport was most important. Whatever may have been the state of affairs 
prior to 1903, the Agent of the Bengal and North-Western Railway is now 
unable to furnish us with. a single recent instance of the blooking of 
ordinary traffic by the East Indian Railway, while the officials of the latter 
administration assert that, since 1902, there have been no complaints of any block 
at Mokameh ferry owing to the East Indian Railway failing to supply wagons 
for onwards carriage or of delay in transhipment, nor have there been any 
complaints as to fault in the provision of facilities for outwards traffic to the 
metre gauge railway. Difficulties certainly have occurred in connection with 
the transport of coal; but the Bengal and North-Western Railway were not 
solitary sufferers in this respect, and the trouble was attributable to shortage 
of broad gauge stock, and congestion at the coal-fields, rather than to any 
cause removable by the provision of a route independent of the East Indian 
Railway. At the~ame time the numerous occasions when the Mokameh ferry 
service was interrupted by stress of weather and vagaries of the river show 
that the Bengal and North-Western Railway ought to have a reliable route to 
Calcutta, though that can hardly be !ldvanced as a substantial reason for 
such route to be independent of the East Indian Railway. The true cause 
would seem to be a natural and not altogether unreasonable attempt to secure 
as long a lead as possible bve:r the home linE) fo:r its Calcutta traffic. This object 
will b~ obviously b~st attained by the excbanging station with the foreign railway 
being at an end, and not near the centre of the system. If this explanation 
be correct the insistence of the Bengal and North-Western Railway on the 
Katihar instead of the Mokameh route, and the value placed on the shortening 
of the former connection, is not difficult to understand. A similar' policy is 
adopted by practically every railway in India, especially in connection with 
its outwards traffic, and unless carried to extremes cannot be considered 
unreasonable. Unfortunately, in their endeavours ~to secure longer leads, the 
administration of the Bengal and North-Western Railway do not err on thQ 
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slele .of moderation; and .tbou~h ,we have .every sympathy with efforts 
directed to a fair .distribuhoJl of the Calcutta traffic between the two 
routes, we cannot view as .reaso;tlltobJe the attempt made' to secure the 
whole at a heavy Joss to Government;lnd a substantial sacrifice of public 
interests. This opinion would seem to be also shared by the Ra4lway Board, as 
during the course of our investigatjons thl-y authoritl~tively stated that 
the whole of the railway giving access to Calcutta from the Bengal and 
North-'\Yestern Railway f'ia Katihar is to be owned and worked as a 
State Railway. As this decision will doubtleSS' lead to considerable modifica
tions of the concessions indicated by the Board and Agent of the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway, no useful object is served by discussing them, and 
our remarks will, therefore, be conwed to a consideration of the condi
tions necessary to give that system reasonable access to Calcutta. The 
distances for chargQ between; J3,rauni .and, .Molcamtili and betwe~ Barauni and 
Katihar"are 27 and,112 miles, respectively, ~o that, the t:id Katihar route gives 
the Bengal and North-Western Railway an extra lead of 85 miles. Assuming 
an annual traffic of ,609.000 tons oarried at_ an average rate of lth pie per maund 
per mile, and a fair charge for haulage, the profit to be obtained by carriage 
under competitive conditions at h th pie per maund per anile over this additional 
distance may be placed at st lakhs of'rupees per annum, an amount which 
would be realized· by the gross. receipts of the same volume 9f traffic carried 
l.9-miles at itb pie permaund per mile. In other words, the Bengal and North
Western Railway would lose nothing by abstaining from competition in return for 
the gross receipts of 19 miles of the East Indian Railway portion of the Mokameb 
route. Under actual conditions, many cases would arise where the Benga.l 
and North-Western· Railway would not have to go.down to i'oth pie per maund 
per mile on the Katihar'route, and also considering the loss they can oause 
the East Indian Railway, it is questionable whether they would be satisfied 
With bare compensation. Under these ciroumstances, an allowance of the 
receipts of 19 miles would be insufficient, but if the length be ,increased to 
80 miles, the Bengal and North.Western Railway would receive liberal 
compensation for the routiD~ of their traffic f'ia Mokameh. The Manager. 
Eastern Bengal State Railway, estimated in 1906.that, neglecting the set-off of 
the Government share of the profits of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway, the loss to the State by diversion of tha~ Railway's traffio "H 
Katihar would be Rs. 8.1-2 per ton, if an average rate of lth pie per maund 
per mile were assumed. On the basisof 600,000 tons of traffic this loss would 
approximately amount to Rs. 18,50,000 per annum, 80 that even if. the State 
absorbed the whole profits of Rs. 8,50,000, for whi~h the Bengal and North
Western Railway are struggling,.a loss of ·Rs.15,00,000 would be incurred 
by the diversion of the traffio in question from. the shortest route. n is, 
therefore, utterly opposed to the interests of Government that the Katihar route 
should be encouraged to compete with the shorter one f'ia Mokameh. With 
tbis fact in view, and also in order to avoid interferenoe with the existing 
riO'hts of the latter route to reduce rates and ·fares to the sanctioned limits, 
w: are of opinion that the total charges· by the. longer should exceed 
those of ·th~ shorter route by at least the '!.competitive differenoe.." 
Subject to these restrictions the Bengal and North ... Western Railway might be 
allowed running powers between Katihar and the transMpment station near 
N attore, the right to quote such rates and fares over the N attore-Calcutta section 
as' would not affect the local rates and fares of the. State line. and unprejudiced 
treatment at the transhipment station. As regards the 'quotations of rates. and 
fares, the restriction of this power totraffio passing between Bengal and North. 
WestffU Railway stations and stations. on the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
between N aiha.ti and southern. wxmini" w;a,\1ld. appear to m~t requir~ments. 
Independent control. of the., transhipping station is not absolutely necessary, 
but if it can be arranged witbQ.ut compromising St~te interests/ might be 
introduced in deference to the known views of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway. One method of effecting this ooncession oonsists in controlling the 
goods transhipment station by a joint committee, composed of representatives 
of the two Railways concerned and of the Po~ Trust Railway, the discipline 
and. appointment!>f the staff being. vested in, the .last named ,authority. The! 
foregoing proFo~alS may be sunu:narlSed .as under-

(1) Both routes to be available to the public. 
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On all traffic carried from Bengal and North· Western Railway 
stations via Mokameh to Calcutta, that railway to be credited with 
,30 miles of the East ~ndian Rail way portion of the route in 
addition to its own lead. 

(3) Rates and fares via Mokameh and viti Katihar to Caloutta termini 
to differ by the competitive differenoe. 

(4) Subject to ,the .above restrictions, the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway to be allowed to quote through rates between stations on 
its system, and Naihati to Budge Budge, Diamond Harbour, 
and Mutla, stations on the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

(5) The imposition of blocking charges of every description, designed 
to upset these proposals, to be generally prohibited. 

\(6) 1'he Bengal and North-Western Railway to be granted running 
powers between Katihar and the transhipment station near 
Nattore. 

(7) The goods transhipment station to be worked under impartial manage-
ment. . 

30. In paragraph 16 above allusion has been made to the number of 
. . . tracks for which a bridge should be built, 

Importance of bUlldlng the brIdge and as we consider this is a matter which 
double track. d ful'd t' ff eserves very care conSl era lon we 0 er 
the following !emarks. Mr. Spring's estimates of the cost of a bridge, whether 
at Raita, Isabpur or Godagiri, are for a single line bridge. It is difficult to 
understand why he did not estimate for a double line, because he recognised 
that the broad gauge line for which his bridge was designed must be double 
track from Calcutta to the Ganges and he provided for suoh double track in the 
cost of oonnecting lines. There can be little doubt that a very considerable 
traffic could be worked over a single line bridge, the approaches to which are 
double track. Still it is difficult to believe that more than one train could 
be worked over it in 15 minutes, considering the delays in starting heavy 
goods trains and in working them with absolute oontinuity and regularity. 
Assuming an average of 15 minutes per train, 96 trains per day could be passed 
over the bridge. On the assumption that the broad gauge line is extended over 
the bridge, it may be reasonably expected that a single track would accommodate 
the traffic for at least the next 15 years, and it may also be predicted that 
the time will come when a sin~le broad gauge track wlll not accommodate aU the 
traffic. From this point of view then, alone, a bridge ought to be built for double 
track: but .there is another reaRon why this should be done. Circumstances may 
arise in the'iuture under which extension of the metre gauge system to the south 
.of the .Ganges becomes desirable; if a bridge is built single traok it is certain that 
it will not accommodate both gauges. whereas if it is double track the accom
modation of both will be provided for and the cost of a second bridge will 
be avoided. The total_oost of a single track bridge, exclusive of approaches, 
is estimated by Mr. Spring as varying from 110 to 130 lakhs, according to the 
site selected, and it is believed that the extra oost of a double track bridge will 
not amount to more than 13 to 15 lakhs, of w,hioh fully 80 per cent. would 
be in extra gi-rder work. Considering, however, that a large proportion of the 
outlay of the bridge will not vary, whether the bridge is for single or double track, 
it seems extremely reasonable to insist that it should be built for the latter. 
Taking the .extra outlay of 11 to 14 per cent. above Mr. Spring's estimate. 
the expenditure common to both a double and a single line bridge will vary from 
70 to 90 lakhs for a. bridge costing froOl 110 to 130 lakhs. 

31. The Agent, East Indian Railway, raises in paragraph 9 of his statement 
of 28th January last (see Appendix F2) the 

Safety of the Kosi Bridge. question of the future saf~y of the Kosi 
. Bridge. 

Obviously if the Kosi Bridge was at any time destroyed by the Ganges, 
the route for the traffio of the Bengal and North-Wt'stern Railway and Tirhut 
Stftte Railway, whioh it is proposed to oreate ",ia the Lower Ganges Bridgf', 
would lose all its advantages. ' We therefore considered it Qesirable to ascertain 
what the actual position of the Kosi Bridge is. Letter No. 828 C., dated 9th 
February 1907, from the Consulting Engineer for Railways, Lucknow {Bee 
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Appendiz G), shows that the Ganges which, since 190J, had been in such closl) 
proximity to the Kosi Bridge that damage to the training works caused the 
authorities of the Bengal and North·Western Railway great anxiety, has 
recently commenced to recede. If the Ganges continues to recede, no douht the 
opportunity. wiJI be taken to extend the tmining works in such a manner 
as to entirely prevent any danger to the Kosi Bridge in future years. 

32. The question referred to us is 80 intimately connected with the more 
difficult and complicated one of diversity of 

CODclusion. gauge, that we at once reali"led tWit it was 
our first business to investigate the 

proposaI'to extend the metre gauge to Calcutta. We, however, recognised 
that we were not concerned with the genE'ml policy of Government as :regards 
the admission or exclusion of this gauge to or from the great ports at present 
8e"ed exclusively by the broad gauge, and that it was merely our function to 
advise Government whether, in the particular case referred to us, it w[.s 
desirable to extend the metre gauge to Calcutta as part of the general scheme 
for constructing a bridge over the Lower Ganges. 

Our view throughout the enquiry has been this-that there would be every 
advantage in extending the metre gauge, so long as it could be shown that 
full and complete *erminal facilities could be afforded to it. We, therefore, 
made verY thorough and careful enquiries info all -the circumstances of the 
numerous terminal points, and into the working and handling of .traffio in 
them. We were conscious that we were placed in a very responsible position 
in advising Government regarding terminal facilities, and we frankly admit 
that we should have been glad to avail ourselves of the best and most 
reliable expert professional opinion on working two gauge termini had it been 
possible to obtain this. Such expert opiniou as we were able to obtain from 
the officials of the railways concerned was unmistakeably adverse to the admis. 
sion of the metre gauge; but then these officials had no experience in dealing 
with two gauges in the same termini, and they perhaps regarded the introduc .. 
tion of a second gauge with some apprehension. 

We, therefore, have had to rely on our own judgment and are unani. 
mous in the conclusion that complete terminal accommodation cannot be 
provided. Partial accommodation, we believe, is praoticable, but we cannot 
advise this, because we do not feel justified in suppoding a scheme which, while 
being expensive, would still require a part, and probably by far the larger part, 
'of the metre gauge traffia to be transhipped in order to. deliver it at its natural 
termini. In our belief trade requires complete terminal aocommodation 
without hreak of gauge; and, if it cannot have that, the only alternative is 
entire transhipment. ' 

We are strongly. of opinion that there can be no possible objeot in 
bringing the metre gauge south 01 the Ganges if entire or any substantial 
transhipment is required; for, to do this would entail very large outlay, whilst 
the existing broad gauge Jines already provide very ample transport faoilities 
which are susceptible moreover of great improvement at comparatively small 
outlay. 

_ We have .come to the definite conclusion, therefore, that we cannot 
reoommend that the metre gauge be extended to Calcutta. 

As regards the selection of a site for the hridge; and taking G~dagiri 
first, We consider that this site oannot be compared in prospective advantages 
with the other two sites, and that it is to be r~gretted that it ever came promi .. 
nently into notice. We h01d that Isabpur (Rampur Bealia) and Raita (Sara) 
are from a general point of view the two sites from which a selection should be 
made. The former of these, if the connecting line to the Eastern BE'nga! State 
Railway metre gauge lina, was built sa as to shorten the route for the tramc of 
that railway. would, without doubt, be the more desirable, since it 'Would then 
provide routes entirely acceptahle ta all the interests concerned. )Jut a far 
greater outlay (49 lakhs) would be involved and the completion of. the 
work would be 'eriously delayed.. Unquestiona.bly, if no lines existed on. either 
si de of the river, Isibput would provide an ideal site for ttunk lines serving tho 

D 
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vast t~rritory now occupied by metre gauge lines. But existing lines e:1nnbt 
be ignored, and economy must always be accept~d as a ruling flctor in the 
construction of a bridge. Raita, on the other hand. flossesses Bome advantages 
which cannot be secured by selecting ISlbpurl and a bridge can be provided at 
the former site at a minimum outlay; its only drawback being that the route 
for Bengal and N orth- Western Rail way traffio will be some 10 miles longer than 
.by I~abpur, and that no improvement in connecting lines, so as to ahorten 
this, is feasible, . 

As far as we see, provided the bridge is built for a double broad gau~e 
track, the selection of Rampur Boalia (or Isabpur) is not essential to the 
·introduc+.ion of the metre gauge, should the same at any other time be deemed 
: advisable. A comparatively small deviation from the direct route would 
ena~le the metre gauge to serve from Raita the same country the Railway 
,Board desire to open up, although we are not satis6ed the tract of country 
,specified, at present requires additional railway facilities. Looking to th~ 
present state of ra.ilway finance, and' rel)ognising .that the funds for new 
railway works are limited,. it is more than ever necessary to reduce 
,expenditure on the bridge to a minimum, especially when tlie fact is acoepted 
that no distribution of the outlay over many years is advisable on a work 
which essentially demands rapid construction. , 

, We hold that Raita provides the cheapest and, therefore, the best route 
for the Eastern Bengal State Railway traffic; and that since this traffio has 
·no alt(Jrnative route such as the Bengal and North.Western Railway has via 
Mokameh, and is never likely to obtain one, it is entitled to the greater con
.sideration, Raita (or Sara) as a site has been accepted 80S unquestiona.bly 
feasible by (1) Sir F. L.O'OaUaghan's Committee of 1890, (2) Mr. F. J. E. 
~pring, the expert specially deputed to investigate the Lower Ganges 
'Bridge question in 1903; and it is preferred by the Governments of Bengal 
'.and of Eastern Bengal and Assam, while the Government of the United 
·Provinces has refrained from expressing a preference for any particular site. 

Again, the Government of India have recorded the following in the 
Histories of, Railway' projects, 1904·05: _If Of the three sites examined 
Godagiri, lsabpur and Sara,'the balance of advantage being in favour of the 
.Sara site the Government of India have reoommended the construction of the 
bridge at that place." 

We. therefore, 80S a result of our deliberations and Rupported by the 
views of the above authorities, recommend that the bridge be built at Raita. 

The a.bove conclusions may be stated briefly thus:-
(1) the metre gauge ought not to be extended south of the Ganges; 
(2) the bridge should be built at Raita, 

We would again emphasise the hct that we consider the oonstruction of 
a bridge over the Lower Ganges is a matter of extreme urgency. and in this 
-we are unanimously supported by all the witnesses who have come before us, 
even though they have not been in agreement as to_the most suitable sitWltion. 

We do nQt think it is outside our sphere to lay before the Government of 
India what bas'l!een brought prominently to our notice, fJiz., the universal hope 
and expectation of the commercial community and of the general publid, that 
-the investigation and report of this Committee will result in immediate and 
: practical action, as rightly or wrongly there is a strong impression that the 
Committee was appointed for the express purpose of assisting the Government 
,of India to come to an early final decision. We cannot conceal from ourselves 
. the fact. and we would respectfully desire to impress the same on the Govern-
ment of India (and we should be wanting in ou.r duty if we did not do Sl) that 
~he mercantile community and the general public have been for many years 
urging the necessity for a bridge across the Lower Gangl's, that they cannot 
,understand why there should have been such great delay in meeting what is an 
admitted want, that the necessity has now become one of extreme urgency. 

~ and that the appointment of this Oommittee would point to the fact that the 
, question is now ripe for a. final deeisicn. ' 
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SENSE OF EVIDENOE. 

Urgenc1l10r a lJridge.-The witnesses were-unanimous on this point. 

Admi88ion of Ike metre gauge to Oalcutta lermini.-The Port Trust, 
Eastern Bengal State Railway and East Indian Railway witnesses were 

strongly opposed to the idea, and considered introduction throughout an 

impossibility. As regards partial admission while it would be possible to 
introduce it to a few termini they foresaw great complications in working and 

could see no advantage to be derived, at all commensurate with the cost that 

would be incurred. Three witnesses considered it quite feasible, they gave 

their ideas in a general way and were unable to offer the Oommittee any details 

as they were unacquainted with the local conditiont1. The remaining witnesses 

were against the proposal. 

Eztension of metre gauge 80uth of Gange8.-Most of the witnesses were 

examined reg!lrding this and were with two exceptions in favour of keeping the 

transhipping arrangements nort~ of the Ganges, the chief reasons given being 

less congestion, cheaper labour and land, and longer broad gauge lead. 

Bridge Bile.-Two witnesses were in favour of. Godagiri, one preferred 

the site near Rampur Boalia and the remainder advocated Sara. 

PranBhipmenl.-The general opinion of the witnes~es questioned on this 

was, that wagon to wagon transhipment is not the evil it is popularly supposed 

to be. 'rho witnesses representing the mercantile community, While complain

ing of the ioss and damage and delay under the existing arrangements at 

Sara, had not experieno~d and did not anticipate mllch inconvenience from 

ordinary wagon to wagon transfer in a well-managed transhipment yard; 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

EVIDENCD OJ' MR. W. B. HAUGH10N. M.I.C.E .. ElITGIN'EEB-lNoClUEl!', EASTERN BENGAL STAt:B 

RAILWAY. Taken OD tbe18Ua Juuar1.1D07. 

1. Q. (Hr. McLeod.)-What is your opinion of the three Bites before 
us and which we inspected ?-I should not say that one possessed any great 
constructional advantage over the other. _ 

2. Q. (Major SAelle1/.)-There would be four sites if you put in the 
Bampur Boalia site ?-That is not a site at all from my point of view. 
From an engineering point of view it is absolutely out of the question. The 
river is now 4 to 5 miles south of Rampur Boalia. 

3. Q. (Mf'. McLeod.)-Then there is no preference with regard to the 
three sites ?-Isabpur at present seems to be one of the best of the sites, but 
there is very little difference between any of them. 

4. Q. Would it not affect the cost of the bridge if a site were chosen 
where the leading lines were completed, as against other sites where this is not 
the case P-Yes. 

5. Q., It would material1y affeot the oost of the bridge and make it 
cheap('r P-If the bridge were at any intermediate site where there is no 
approach line we ought to make approach lines; there is material to be 
oollected from several parts of the country; there are limestone, cool, protective 
stone, stone for the piers. iron work generally, machinery, sheds and cement, 
most of the material except protective stone and probably some of that would 
be more quickly railed to the bridge site; there would be delay if river transport 
were adopted. 

6. Q. There would be grea.ter delay at Isabpur than at Sara. or 
Godagiri ?-Yes. _ 

7. Q. Do you oonsider a bridge over the Ganges an urgent matter ?-It 
has been mgent for the last ten years. 

8. Q. And there is great loss of money from the fact that there is no 
bridge there ?-Tbere is. 

9. Q. Can you estimate as nearly as possible the direct loss p-It has 
been estimated that the actual oost of maintaining the Sara ferry is about 
7 to 8 lakhs per annum; of course against that you must put the maintenance 
of the bridge. 
. 10. Q. (Hr. DumtJgne.)-Have you special expenditure this year P-This 
year there has been heavy a.dditional expenditure of 2 to 3 lakhs over and above 
the ordina.ry charges. 

11. Q. (Mr. HcLeod.)-The ordinary charges were about '11lakhs 
of rupees a yearr-Yes, roughly speaking. These also include fires and 
depreciation. 

12. Q. SO that if you take everything into account it would amount to 
something like 11lakhs p-It might be about that this year. 

13. Q. {Major SAelZey.)-Do the '1i lakhs include the a.ctual cost of 
works?-Yes. loan only speak from hearsay as regards the '1 to 8la.khs. I 
have not calculated the figures myself. 

14.. Q. What do you estimate would be the cost of maintenance of the 
bridge ?-I oannot say that straight Qff, I oould give you the information 
later on. 

E2 
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15. Q. (p,.esident.) -Would it be less than 7. lakhs P-Yes. 
16. Q. Would 4i lakhs be about it ?-I could not 83y off-hand. 
17. Q. (M,.. HcLeod.}-In connection with the present ferry there are a 

great many losses ?-Yes. 
18. Q. Could you name Bome of them P-Detention of rolling stock, loss 

by fire and theft, and wrecks of flotilla. 
19. Q. Could you roughly estimate the number of carriages required by 

the Sara ferry ?-I could not. ' 
20. Q. What do you consider the value- of a wagon per hour P-Twelve 

annas flo wagon per hour was the calculation made by me some years ago, and 
there has been an increase in the size of wagons since then. 

21. Q. How long does the busy season lastP-From the middle of July 
to the middle of ::March. 
- 22. Q. Supposing that the ferry is working smoothly. how many hours 

are wa~ons detainl'd on account of transhipment P-I am not a traffi" expert, 
but I should say at least two days on each side, they cannot turn a wagon 
rouna on an average much under that. 

23. Q. Have. you ever seen a mixed gauge worked at a terminal or port P 
-No. 

24, Q. You have never seen the terminals worked at Madras P-No. 
25. Q. Do you know the terminals at Calcutta P-I ,know the Eastern 

Bengal State Railway terminals very well. 
26. Q. Could the mixed gauge be worked with advantage P-No. 
27. Q. Would it cause delays ?-'fremendous delays. 
28. Q. In working a ferry year by year you have certain incidental ex

penses; can you ever calculate on these works being permanent P-We never 
can calculate what will happen from year to year. 

29. Q. no you find that the coolie transhipment t"affic at transhipment 
stations is too great for the coolie force now P-I believe diffioulties from labour 
frequently .arise. 

30. Q. Were the traffic to inorease to any great extent, then it would be 
almost impossible to provide the labour required ?-It would be more costly 
than at present. 

Sl. Q. Would it not be a very serious matter for the trade across the 
Ganges supposing a cholera epidemic were to occur P What would bappen P-I 
am afraid the whole of the goods transhipment working, or at all events 90 per 
cent., might be oompletely arrested. 

32. Q. And in the case of a strike ?-The same thing would occur. 
33. Q. No goods could pass backwards or forwards except a small quantity? 

- No, and that only by very great exertions and bJ paying highly for those 
exertions. 

3i. Q. Had you a serious block at the ferry during the past season P 
-Yes. 

~5. Q. How long did it last P-I oannot say. 
36. Q. Are they now working under normaloonditions pr otherwise P-I 

cannot say ; I don't know if there is any blook now. 
37. Q. Was it a fact that once or twice during the block there was danger 

of oomplete stoppage P-Not this Yl'ar. 
38. Q. Oan you say anything about the effect of this block on prices on 

the other side of the Ganges ?-I cannot say. 
39. Q. You are not aware that there was almost a rice famine because of 

the stoppage at Sara P-I know that Calcutta merchants sent in several com
plaints about not getting stores for their garden coolies. I am. not acquainted 
with that part of the business. _. -

40. Q. What is the average cost of transhipment per ton or pel' maund 
across the ferry P-I oannot say. 
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41. Q. Are thefts prevalent at the ghat ?-Yes, there are compiaints. 
42. Q. And the railway have to pay large sums on account of these 

thefts ?-I believe so. 
43. Q. The construction of a bridge would mitigate that to a large ex-

tent?-Yes. • 
44. Q. Because you have more command over the plaoe, the lead being 

short, there would be better supervision ?-Quite so. 
45. Q. Has there been any fire on board the flats ?-Yes. 
46. Q. For which the railway were responsible and had to pay?-They 

bad to pay in one case I know. 
47. Q. If the bridge were constructed, would that risk not be greatly 

minimised ?-It would be done away with. 
48. Q. (Major Skelley.)-What are the details of the figure you mentioned 

of 71 lakbs for working the ferry service ?-Tbe witness gave items of 
engineering charges. A statement of details of all costs will be obtained from 
the Manager. 

49. Q. The 7. lakhs relate to what ?-It relates to everything j it is said 
to be the whole cost of working and maintaining the ferry both from an 
engineering and from 'a traffic point of view. 

50. Q. As regards the terminals in Calcutta could a mixed gauge be intro
duccf\ into all station yards on the Eastern Bengal State Railway ?-Yes. 

51. Q. I understood it was pra'ctically impossible in certain portions P
Of course we could lay the tracks except perhaps over slip SWitches, but 
we could not work them. 

52. Q. In other words from a traffic point of view this is impracti
cable ?-You could not work the goods yards on mixed gauge traoks. 

53. Q. In what yards would it be impractioable ?-At Chitpore and 
Sealdah goods yards; these are the two biggt'st yards. 

54. Q. The entry of the metre gauge, so far as you are concerned, would 
involve a very heavy outlay in giving separate entries into these yards?
Very heavy. 

55. Q. Could you give us any idea of the cost ?-No. There is one very 
heavy item; we have laid portions of tbe lines with cast-iron sleepers and these 
would have to come out unless separate tracks were laid. 

66. Q. As regards passenger tr~ffi.o there would be no practical diffioulty 
in bringing the metre gauge into Calcutta ?-It would be an easy matter com
pared with goods traffic. but the platforms would have to be lowered. 

57. Q. Failing the possibility of a universal metre gauge into Calcutta, 
is it possible to tranship at a convenient distance outside, say, Naihati?-Yes, 
quite possible, but land is expe~sive. 

58. Q. It would be an expensive work ?-Yes. 
09. Q. Would any advantage accrue in any respect P-None whatever. I 

don't see any advantage in Naibati over any otller station. 
60. Q. (PreBidene.)-Or Sara P-None. 
61. Q. (Major Skelleg.)-As regards transhipment at Parbatipur and 

Santabar in t.be event of the broad gauge being taken across the river. these 
would be comparatively small works P-Of course you would bave to split up 
transhipment; a very great amount of jute comes down from above Parbatipur. 
I cannot say what would be the cost of transhipment, but any way I should 
prefer a central station. 

62. Q. (Mr. Dumagne.)-What would be the cost of the Chitpore yard ?-
1 cannot say. 

63. Q. What is the area occupied ?-I cannot say. 
64. Q. Could we get information as to the cost of works and land 

separately ?-The witness said he would send in to the Committee figures on 
these points. separately as regards tracks. land, shedding and miscellaneous 
[8ee Appendix B]. 
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6ft Q. Have you considered the question of putting sidings into the mills 
below N aihati P-Yea. -

66. Q. As a praotical arrangement ?-Yes •. 
67. Q. What would it involve ?-In the first place, on whicheverside olthe 

main line of the Eastern Bengal State Railway broad gauge you place the 
metre gauge you will have level crossings at each junction. Th~t is to say. if 
the metre gauge is {)n the east you must oross all the metre gauge wagons oVt'r 
the broad gauge to get into the mills on the west side of the line; if the metre 
gauge is placed to the west then you have to oross all the broad gauge wagons 
over ~he -met-re gauge, that is twice, once when going and once when returning. 

68. Q. Would it be practicable to work the metre gauge and broad gauge 
at the same time into the mills r-Yes, it would be practicable. . 

69. Q. From an engineering point of view ?-Yes. 
70. Q. From a traffic point of view r-Yes, there would be difiicnlties 

of construction; we would bave to make some alterations in the weigh-bridges 
and turn-tables of which they bave a large number; they would require careful 
construction, and there would be difficulty in making points and crossings as 
milny of the points are on curves. Seventy-five per cent. of tbe orossing& would 
have to be specially made; you could not use the standard crossings. 

71. Q. (Major SheUel/.)--What are the usual terms (In which sidings 
are giyen to the mills ?-Mills pay for all the work up to formation level, the 
railway pays for rails, sleepers and ballast. 

72. Q. Supposins; that a siding is ab&.ndoned P-Whatever is paid for 
by the railway could be taken back by the railway. 

73. Q. Then the cost of laying a third rail should be borne by the 
Government r-Y:es, except that inside tJ:te mill boundaries, flverything is paid 
for by the mills. 

74. Q. Then the cost of a third rail in "I ide the mill premises would bave 
to be borno by the mill-owners, unless a special arrangement had been m8de 
by Government ?-Yes. There is another thing about the track, we would 
have to Jay the same seotion of rail as is now in the track; all the permanent
way would have to be of the same type. 

75. Q. (Mr. Duma!/ne.)-Oan you say what the cost of tbis arrangement 
of laying the ~etre gauge into mill sidings would be ?-I cannot say. 

76. Q. (Major SkeUeg.)-How many mill sidings are there ?-25 to 30 
and more are in prospect. 
" 77. Q. (Mr. DumaYlle.)-Would you have to add Eay about 50 per cent. 
more f6r everything including weigh-bridges, other bridges and works ?-No, 
only the cost of the third rail and points and crossings, except in cases where 
the mill sidings are laid with cast-iron sleepers; there are two sidings laid with 
cast-iron sleepers. 

78. Q. Would not new weigh-bridges be required for metre gauge 
bogies ?-That is a question. Tbey could not work metre gauge bogies on tbe 
present system without disconnecting some portions of the gear underneath the 
wagons; you could not turn metre gauge bogies on the present tum-tables 
without altering either the turn-hbles or the bogies. 

'19. Q. Would there be deJays in iJhunting with a metre and a broad 
gauge ?-1 believe so, special buffer frames with metre gauge couplings would 
have to be put on to tbe shunting engines. 

80. Q. Wotild there be an increased amonnt of shunting in having a. 
mixed gauge ?-I don't see how you could work the two classes of stock at 
the same time on the same sidings. 

81. Q. In terminals would you not have to lay marshalling sidings 
to separate broad and metre gauge stock ?-It would probably be found 
convenient. 

82. Q. You would have to increase the numbf}r ohidings (-Yes. 
83. {Mr. McLeod.}-Youhavesaid that in connection with having two lines 

there would be crossing from one side to another in the way you explained. 
Would that not in-volve very serious delay to passenger traffic ?-Yes. - -
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8~. Q: And-also be exceedingly dangerous r-yes. 
85. Q. In moving wagons at each mill siding junction, working all dar 

and night P-Yes, there wonld be a danger point at every crossing. 
86. Q. (Haj 01" SAelleg.)-Each crossing would have to be interlocked r-YeS 
87. Q. It would almost necessitate a special line for passenger tramc?

Yes. On whichever side of the broad gauge the metre gauge line is situated, you 
will have to cross one or the other. One solution to avoid tbe danger points is to 
raise one of the lines over the other. If the line be raised, tbe cost would be 
enormous. If not, the danger of level orossings will be very great. 

AS. Q. It would be very dangerous to have mill sidings of any appre
ciable grade r-Yes. 

89. Q. (H,.. Kar.)-You have told us that from an engineering point of 
view you consider the site for constructing the bridge at Sara Ghat is as good as 
that of Godagiri. Do YOIl say 80 from a traffic point of view ii-I believe that a 
bridge at Sara would serve the traffic of Eastern 13engal far better than one at 
Godagiri. 

90, Q. (Hr. Mc.Leod.)-How long have you know~ the trame at Sara?-
Since 1878. . 

91. Q. (Pre8idenf.)-You recently inspected all the possible sites from 
Godagiri to below Sara ?-Yes. 

92. Q. What particular place would you select as the best practicable site 
at present P-Just below Isabpur and abaTe the off-take of the :Burrul river. 

93. Q. What do you consider 'the essential coIfditions of a thoroughly 
practicable site r-I shollld like a bard bank on one side of the river, the 
abutment on the other side of the river on dry ground, and a greatest depth of 
20 feet of water. 

94. 0.. Do you oonsider these conditions would facilitate the construction 
of the bridge r-Very much. 

95. Q. Do you think they would lead to a saving in time and money in 
the construction of the bridge ?-Yes, to a great saving. 
• 96. Q. So much so that you would always advocate the adoption of an 

ideal site P-Yes. 
97. Q. You say that the site below 1sabllur is at present an ideal site. 

Do you agree that that site in another year mIght he equally unsuitable ?
Yes, in another year it plight be altogether unsuitable. 

98. Q. Practically speaking it would be impossible to select the exact 
site until you are in a position to build ?-Yes. 

99. Q. Would you agree that it would not be possible to do so until 
certain preliminary conditions had been settled P-Yes, not until the material 
for the wells and guide bunds and the plant were ready. 

100. Q. I think you will agree that the actual site might be at any point 
in a o·nille reaoh ?-Yes. 

101. Q. Would you get a site within a i)-mile reach ?-J'ou probably 
would if you selected the rea"h. 

102. Q. Would you probably get it within -the Isabpur reaoh P
Yes. 

103. Q. Assuming that the Isabpur site were selected, do you think that 
the aotual commencement would he delayed in making connecting lines ?-
It would. -

104. Q. You could not carry on prel~mina.r1 operations at the same 
time ?-',rbere would be great expense. 

100. Q. Making these oonnecting lines would greatly delay the construc
tion of the bridge, would it not, and add to tbe cost of it ?-Yes. 

lOa. -Q. What period would elapse froIQ, the beginning of operations to 
the time tha.t the bridge was open for traffic in the case of S~a, and 
Godagiri r-Four years. 

107. Q. All the same time P-Yes, practically the Eame. 
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108. Q. At sites where -the rails are not ~p to the river side P-Five 
years. These are the shortest times; it might take longer. 

109. Q. Ass9-ming that the Isabpur (Rampur Boalia) soheme is accepted, 
do you consider that the construction of the double metre gauge line to Caloutta 
and the alterations necessary in the Calcutta termini, would delay the compl~tion 
of this route ?-I don't think it would. Within the five years you could build 
a double metre gauge line down to Calcutta, and have all the alterations made 
to the sidings. 

110. Q. Have you considered what termini the metre gauge will he 
serving in Calcutta P-All the Eastern Bengal State Railway termini in 
Oalcutta. 

111. Q. Including docks?-Yes, if you don't serve the docks, you will 
have to tranship. 

112. Q. Do you, as an engineer with considerable experience, and a 
practical knowledge of the railways connected with Calcutta, advise that 
the metre gauge should be brought into Calcutta P-Not into our existiDg 
yards certainly. 

113. Q. Do you anticipate any construction difficulties in getting the 
metre gauge into the existin~ yard§ ?-Great diffi<mlties, for one item, the 
interlocking gear would be of the most complicated description. 

114. Q. Do_ you think that the mixed gauge would be practicable in 
th~e yards ?-No. 

115. Q. 8upposing ·it was practicable, do you think that the capacity ot 
the yards would have to be considerably increased in consequence r-Yes, 
undoubtedl!. • 

116. Q .. If it became necessary to enlat'ge the termini in consequence of 
the mixed gauge being worked, do you think it would be practicable to effect 
this ?-It would be very expensive; the cost of acquisition and compensation 
for Jand and houses would be very high. 

117. Q. it would be something enormous P-Something very heavy. 
118. Q. Accepting the general arrangement of reoeiving, terminal and. 

departure yards, do you think 'that this could be worked by the mixed 
gauge ?-N 0, only in separate yards. . 

1i9. Q~ At all the big termini P-It might be done with passengers 
on the mixed gauge . 

. 120. Q. I am talking of goods traffic ?-It would not be econ~mically 
possible. , 

121. Q. Do you think that briDging the metre gauge track alongside the 
broad gauge and taking it into the mills would affect the oa:p-ying capacity of 
the broad gauge r-Yes, to a considerable extent, the crossings would cause 
great delays. 

122. Q. Would it necessitate the construction of two more broad gauge 
tracks between Naihati and Calcutta P-I think you would bave to construct 
additional tracks for passenger service. 

123. Q. As regards crossings, I think you said the apparatus for effecting 
the crossings would be very costly P·-Very costly. 

124. Q. And there would be great risks at every place r-Yes. 
12ft Q. I think you suggested 31 crossings.-There are 25 to 30 mill 

sidings. They would not all have separate crossings. 
126. Q. Have you formed any general impression regarding the mixed 

gauge P Would there be any dislocation of the terminal working during the 
oonstruction of the mixed gauge arrangements. and 8ubsequeDt1y when these 
are brought into use P-There would be dislocation of traffic during alterations 
to tracks. , 

127. Q. Assuming that mixed gauge working is introduced and in order 
what would be the outcome r-You would have great detentions both to metre 
and broad gauge stock, and heavy losses to the railway owing to thei& 
detentions. 
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128. Q. Do you think that dislocation might ultimately occur, and that 

dislooation would be followed by the shutting out of one ga.uge P-Yes. 
129. Q. You agree that it is.possible this would occur sooner or later P-Yes. 
130. Q. And that you would then ha.ve to go baok to transhipment P-Yes. 
181. Q. And the money spent on mixed gauge might be wasted P -Yes. 
132. Q. The capacity of the ferry is limited by the river frontaD'e P-I 

suppose 80. Yes, at Damukdia. On the Sara side there is plenty;f room 
at present. 

133. Q. The present ferry-must be limited ?-Yes. 
134. Q. Sooner or later ~he ferry will have to be duplicated ?-Yes. 
135. Q. If you duplicated the ferry, would that double the cost?-Yes. 
136. Q. If you reached the present final carrying capacity of the present 

ferry, you would have to increase the ferry arrangements, and so incrt!ase the 
oost?-Yes. 

137. Q. Assuming that the ferry has been built with sufficient plant, 
stee.mE'fS and flats to carry the traffic to-day, are not conditions likely to oocur 
at any time which would render that plant entirely inadequate? The ferry 
might have been worked succes.~fully between points 1 to 3 miles apart for 
some years, when suddenly changes in the river might increase the ferry 
tracks 12 to zO miles and reduce the capacity of the plant below actual 
requirements P-That is quite true. 

138. Q. In fact, you are liable to find your ferry plant absolutely inade
quate in any year?-Yes, also your permanent-way ;.you might find you 
8uddenly require many extra miles of permanent-way, but might not always 
get it in time. 

139. Q. (M,.. Ka,..)-If you found it praoticable to introduoe tbe mixed 
gauge into docks and jetties, how do you propose to deal with the existing 
platforms for receiving both broad gauge and metre gauge wagons there ?-I 
cannot say, tllat question would undoubtedly arise. 

140. Q. All other thinlls being equal, do you not consider that the interest 
and convenience of the mercantile oommunity should greatly influenoe one 
in seleoting the site of the bridge?-Undoubtedly, that is the principal thing. 

EVIDBNCE OF MR. T.lIoMORRAN OF MESSRS. nUNCAN BROS. '" co., REPRESENTING TBB INDlAX 

TEA ASSOCIATION. TakeD OD the Und January, lOOT. 

1. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-How long have you been in Calcutta P-About 
16 years. 

2. Q. You are the senior resident partner of Messrs. Duncan Bros. ?-Xea. 
3. Q. It is one of the oldest firms in Calcutta ?-I believe it is. 
4. Q. Your firm are largely intE'rested in the tea industry, and also are 

agents for a large jute'mill near Caloutta ?-That is so. 
5. Q. You have taken an interest in questions relating to the tea and. 

j ute industries ?-Yes, my firm have been identified with tea questions parti .. 
cularly. • 

6. Q. As a member of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Tea 
Assooiation, and the Indian Jute Mills' Association, you have closely followed 
the trend of events as regards these industries P-Yes. 

7. Q. You are aware that these Associations and others have for some 
time been Advocating the immediate construction of a bridge across thq 
Ganges at Sara ?-Yes. 

S. Q. Have you ever heard of any important seotion of the mercantile 
community pressing for a bridge at any other site ?-No, I think Sara Ghat 
haa always been mentioned as the site. 
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9. Q. As the bulk of the traffic across the river is mainly the concern of 
the commercial community, don't you think.they should have the largest 
voice- in the bridging of the river in preference to other interests ii-I think 
t~ose who provide the traffic should have a say iIi the matter. 

10. Q. Have you seen the note prepared by the Railway Board in connec-
tion with the bridging of the Ganges r-Yes. _ 

~1. Q. Xn paragraph 2 there is a statement to this effect-

\ 

CC a scheme favoured by the meroantile community of Oaloutta who, 
it is believed, couple lfith it the conversion to standard gauge of 
the metre gauge lines of the Eastern Bengal State Railway which 
lie to the north of the river." 

How far is that statement justified P-I don't think the two have been 
coupled; it has no doubt been su~gested as a possibility. I am not aware that 
the two things have been ooupled or that they are essentially related. 

12. Q. In fact tha.t is a question that the demands of the;trade will decide 
according to subsequent requirements P-Yes, undoubtedly. 

13. Q. Then in paragraph 6 of the same note it is said-

"'l~is coupled with the conviction that the entry of the metre gauge 
to Calcutta cannot long be postponed." 

Have you ever heard of any d~mand by the trade for the introduction oE 
the metre gauge into Oalcutta terminals ?-No, I cannot say that I have. 

14. Q. One of the questions that this Committee has to decide is the 
feasibility of intrOducing the metre gauge into Calcutta terminals. In the event 
of our deciding the question in the negative, do you see any necessity for the 
cost of a double metre gauge line to the vicinity of Calcutta t-Certainly not, 
I think all the advantages of the metre gauge will be lost unless the goods can 
be delivered at the present terminals. 

15. Q. Assuming that it cannot be brought in, would it not be preferable 
to have the transhipment on the other side of the Ganges ?-Yes, I think there 
would be many advantages in transhipping there rather than in the vicinity or 
Caloutta unless the railway could be brought into Caloutta, and goods dis
charged into the tea sheds or shipping sheds. [think it should be north 
rather than south of the Ganges. 

16. Q. What is the quantity of tea traffio across the Sara ferry P-The 
tea traffic is not big in point of tonnage. :From J alpaiguri and Darjeeling the 
quantity which came over the line in 1905 was 23,000 tons. Acoording to the 
Administration Report the quaI}.tity is said to be 26,7 19 tons, but I think that 
quantity also includes the tea that came ex-steamer via Dhubri or Goalundo. 

17. -Q. It would be of great importance t:> have the tea brought direct by 
metre g-a.uge into the tea warehouse?-Yes. ' 
• 113. Q. If, however" the cost of introduoing the metre gauge into Calcutta 

was so great as to further delay the construotion of a bridge across the Lower 
Ganges, would the tea industry prefer to wait indefinitely until mO'.lley was 
available, or would they rather suffer the cost and inconvenience of tranship. 
ment from wagon to wagon if such furthered the immediate construction of a 
bridge ?-Tliey would rather suffer the inconvenience of transhipment than 
have a delay in the construction of the bridge. 

19., Q. What are the ohief drawbacks fn transhipment P-As regards tea, 
the ohief drawbacks in transhipment are the risk of damage to the tea itself, 
damage to the chests, and the possibility of theft. Tea has, however, received 
preferential treatment at Sara, and is transhipped from wagon to wagon. 

20. Q. Would transhipment of tea from wagon to wagon in a properly 
organised yard minimise to a great extent the drawbacks you refer to P 
-:--¥es, espec~allYJf the ferry could be relied upon. .-

21. Q. Assuming that the bridge was made, would transhipment from 
platform to platform minimise these drawbacks ?-N at only that but it would ~ 
reduce the time in crossing. -

\ 
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22. Q. Are yOIl aware that dllring the busy season there is considerable 
congestion of traffic at the Oalclltta terminals, and sometimes great delays 
occurP-Yes, I know that. 

23. Q. Would not the delays in your opinion be greatly incl'eased, by the 
introduction of a. mixed gauge e;van if the same were feasible from an enfl'l" 
neering point of view (-From what I have seen of the .. arrangements at the 
docks and jetties I should think it would be exceedingly difficult in practif'e to 
work-tbe metre gauge alongside the broad gauge, but that is an engineering 
question on which I am not competent to express an opinion. As to its 
expediency I havEl grave doubts. Looking at the space available it seems to me 
it would be exceedingly difficult to handle both types of wagons there. I give 
tbat opinion, of course, without laying claim to any professional knowledge. 

24. Q. In the same way would you consider such a revolution in the 
Calcutta termioals justifiable under the present cirCUm!ltances ?-I should 
doubt the wisdom of such a revolution. . 

25. Q. Would you consider the introduction of the metre gauge line into 
Calcutta a. retrograde step P-I am inclined to regard it as a retrograde step. 1 
think what tbe trade demands is that we should rather extend the broad gauge 
according to the req uirements of trade. 

26. Q. According to trade statistics more tban 80 per cent. of the import 
-and export trade of Calcutta is brought or taken over by the broad gauge rail~ 
ways; would it not be a very serious step to advise altering the terminals to 

'accommodate the balance even if the same were practicable P-Yes, I think it 
would be a serious step; it would tend to delay. . 

27. Q. As regards the Railway Board's note. can you understand how 
the Rampur Doalia scheme can meet the full legitimate needs of trade at a 
minimum cost to the State when the cost of connecting lines is greater than 

rat Sara Ghat P-I cannot understand thatJ and I think that the scheme' as put 
forward does not convey the commercial view. -

28. Q. According to the present statistics, the tonnage- crossing at Sara 
Ghat is much greater than at any oth~r Ghat on the river. Can you under
stand w by it sboulq be diverted. to some other site to mfilet a less trade ?-N 0, 
I cannot understand it. 

29. Q. Would it not appear more logical and less costly to bring the 
lesser to the greater, all othertbings being equal r-Yes, I think so. 

30. Q. The Railway Board put forward the suggestion that one bridge 
at Rampur Boalia will meet all the requirements of the trade. Can you 
understand why a bridge at Sara Ghat would not do the same, seei.ng that, 
according to :Mr. Spring. it would only divert the lesser trade from the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway. 12 miles. and a bridge at Rampur Boalia would 
divert the larger trade at Sara to about the same extent r-I think it is more 
reasonable to carry the smaller trade to Sara Ghat. 

31. Q. If a second bridge is required would not the best situation be at 
Mokameh, thus giving the shortest route for the Bengal and North .. Western 
Railway traffi,? to Calcutta P-That is. Ii little outsid~ my sphere. I understand 
that is the shorter lead, and I thmk naturally It would be advantageous 
to carry the trade by tbe shortest route. _ 

32. Q. Then looking at the financial consid.eration of the question, would 
it not appeal to you as a business man that the best scheme would be that 
costing less in. new connections, while, at the same time, serving the traffic 
equally well ?-Certainlyo -

33. Q. From your experience of the trade of Calcutta, the bridging of 
the Ganges is a matter of supreme importance and ought to have an iIm;D.~diate 
and urgent place in the Govel'D.ment programme P-That is certainly the case. _ 

341. Q. (In your business as tea garden agents you employ, large n~ers 
of cool:ies P~Yes. - _ -_ ~ -

.35. Q. - Have you found that cholera or such epidemia -among ,them 
entirely dislocates w~rk for the time being?-Yes, unforta.n~teI1 we have had 
that experience. 

y ~ 
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86'. Q. Would. in your opinion, such an epidemio among the coolies at the 
Sara ferry be attended with most serious consequences r-I should think it 
would dislocate trade entirely. ~ 

87. Q. You have no reason to suppose that 'the coolies there are more 
immune from epidemics than elsewherer-No. 

88. Q. In faot as there is no Government supervision there, epidemics 
:tre likely to occur more frequently r-Yes, they are probably less looked after 
than on a tea garden. 

89. Q. Are you aware that there was a serious block at the Sara ferry 
during the past yearr--'Yes, I am painfully aware of that. 

40 0Q. Did you hear of famine rates being cha.rged for rice in the north 
of the danges on account of that.r-I pelieve the price of rice was raised, but 
what direct influence it bad I cannot say. 

41. Q. Is it not, tbe fact that during some portion of last year you had 
to send tea garden stores to the Dooars "in, Dhubri owing to the block on 
the ferry at Sar~·Damukdia r-Yes, my firm had to do that; there was a long 
delay and there was a notification issued by the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
that heavy stores and building materials could not be acct'pted for an indefinite 
time j there was no prospect of getting them away, and as the season was getting 
on we had to send tbem by Dhubri, and we also had to bring tea down by that 
way. _ 

42. Q. In November you also sent up heavy stores in that way so as to be 
ready for the next se'lson ?-Yes, in October and November. 

43. Q. SO that the block is a most serious matter to the tea industry r-I 
think it is a most serious matter in connection with the despatching of storcs. 
Tea was not delayed like stores, especially heavy stores and building materials. 

44. Q. In your capacity as Jute mill agents you get jute supplies from 
broad and metre gauge lines. That would involve altering your railway 
siding to the mill and also inside your premises r-Yes, or transhipment. 

45. Q. And that would be both costly and complicated r-Yes, but 
transhipping is a matter that mainly concerns the Railway. 

46. Q. Your siding is brought to the mill free of cost to you is it 
not r-I cannot speak positively on the point. There has been some 
change made by the Railway Board in this respect. I have an idea that the 
cost is borne by the Railway concerned, but I could not speak with certainty; 
I could ascertain and let you know. [Subsequently submitted, Bee Appendix 0.] 

,47. Q. Supposing that you introduced the mixed gauge into the mill 
premises )Vould it not require a superior staff to do the shuntingP-It would 
require an intelligent staff I think the risk would be greater. 

48. Q. (Mr. Dumagne.)-Tea comes to Calcutta in two ways,-by inland 
vessels and by rail r-Yes. 

49. Q. And "hen it comes by rail there is a division of what goes 
direct to the ship, and what goes to the tea. warehouses ?-Quite so. 

50. Q. The tendency at present is to increase the sale of teas in 
Calcutta ?-Yes, I think the tendency is slightly in that direction, although 
I do not think the percentage is much greater than it was. 

51. Q. The portion that comes by rail for direot shipment is comparatively • 
small, as compared with the portion that comes to the tea warehouses ?-As 
regards what comes from Northern Bengal over the Eastern Bengal Railway, 
with which the Sara crossing is concerned, about one-half is shipped direct to 
London. 

52. Q. That is to say such proportion as does not pass through the tea 
warehouse, but goes direct from the wagon to the ship r-Yes, i' Deed not 
}lass through the tea warehouse. 

53. Q. You could not sa.y exactly in what proportio n P-I could not 
say exactly what proportion goes direct to the ship, and what proportion 
to the warehouse. My firm's teas are all sent direot to the shipping sheds at 
the Dooks. 
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54. Q. A number of complaints have been made of the tea chests being 
broken in transit ?-Yes. 

55. Q. That is to say beavy losses occur,-considerable 10!lses P-Yes, 
but 1 tbink I should "explain that these losses have been minimised by better 
and stronger chests and by more careful handling. 

56, Q. Would it be an advantage to you having it transferred from the 
metre to the broad gauge wagons, the bandling of it on the ferry steamers 
being eliminated ?-I tbink so. 

57. Q. If the transhipment shed were in the vioinity of Calcutta, 'would 
there be any advantage to you as compared with the transhipment at Damuk
dia P-I do not see any advantages in transhipping near Calcutta. I think, as I 
said before, the advantages are ill transhipping on the other side, north of the 
Ganges, the labour is probably cheaper and there is less costly ground for 
transhipment sidings. 

t8. Q. You would never take delivery of your tea at a metre gauge 
terminal in the vicinity of Calcutta P-N o. 

59. Q. You would 'expect it to be taken on from there to tbe tea ware
house P-Y as. 

60. Q. There is a tendency of the trade to centralise at the tea warehouse, 
such centralisation resulting in economy in handling P-Yes. 

61. Q. Can you think of any advantages in having a transhipment 
station near Calcutta with regard to settlements of claims r-N 0, I know of 
no ad vantages. 

62. Q. It would make no difference to you if YOI1 transhipped at Ram-
pur Boalia or neat Calcutta ?-No. , 

63. Q. Let us presume the metre gauge line came into the tea ware
house. would there be auy considerable advantage to you in having your tea 
delivered without a break of gauge into the tea warehouse P-Certainly. 

64. Q. Would it be an advantage of any considerable value ?-That 
depends upon the experience of claims and damages. 

65. Q. The principal advantage I presume would be in less handling p
Yes. 

66. Q. And less loss in breakage of chests, leakage, etc. P-Yes. 
67. Q Would you be seriously affected if by infroducing the metre gauge 

there should be some more delay in passing your tea into the warehouse or 
dock shipment shed as compared with present arrangements ?-Yes. 

6S. Q. I presume there would be a little more delay because of the 
complication of the metre gauge P-The advantage then, whatever it is. would 
depend upon the lessening of claims. Delay and consequent loss of interest 
might balance the account on the other side. It would not be possible to give 
an oft-hand opinion on that point. . 

69. Q. Expedition in handling your tea means a valuable consideration 
to the trade r-Yes,' sometimes. 

,;# 70. Q. You might be put to a serious loss from a portion of a lot being 
shut out ?-Yes. . 

71. Q. You might be put to a serious loss from a whole consignment 
being shut out r-We might miss a market. On the other band, we might 
gain. in special circumstances. 

72. Q. In giving admission into your mill premises of the metre gange, 
would you be involved in any considerable alteration of works, such as weigh. 
bridO'es, buildings, etc. r-You would probably require some alteration in 
weigh-bridges; I am not sure of any change in buildings. 

73. Q. Is there sufilcient space in your premises to make a considerable 
addition in the length of your sidiDgs r-N 0, I fear there is not. 

74. Q. So that if the number of wagons increased, and the separation of 
one from the other became necessary there would be a possibility of your not 
baving sufficient space for the separation of your sidings (-Yes. 
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. 75. Q;, Have all your mills weigh-bridges P-I think usually-thete ar~ 
weigh-bridges in the mills. 
, 76. Q. Are ,your weigh-bridges suflicient to. take any length of bogie 

wagons, say, 43 feet P-I could not answer that question now. I could get the 
information and submit it [ NOTE.-Subsequently submitted. Bee Appendix 0]. 

77. Q. Has your firm, or any firm to your knowledge. bid itself out in 
any way at the transhipment station of the Ganges,-spent money on special 
transhipment arrangements at all P-None at all. 

, 78. Q,. If there iEl any transfer of the trade from that locality to another, 
would any works be lost to you P-Non~ at all. 

79. Q. Would it cost you any more money to go nine miles further 
away P4Not if the Railway Board's ,suggestion, of making no extra freicrht 
charge for the extra distance, were adhered to. ::I 

80. Q. Can you, in a general way. tell us what you think would probably 
be the advantages to the-trade of Calcutta by the introduction of the metre 
gau~e, on the assumption that the terminal arrangements could be made to 
satiJfactorily deal with the traffic P I put the alternatives of introducing at the 
termini, and having a transfer station near or somewhere away from the 
_termini-I do not see any advantages in that case. 

81. Q. None at all r-None at all. 
82 •. Q. If the 'metre gauge were feasible in the termini would tbere be 

fl.ny real advantage to you P-Ignoring the question from the engineering 
point of view, if the metre gauge could be brought into Calcutta and intro
duced into.all the discharging and shJpping places as the broad gauge now is, 
there would be an advantage. No one would deny that, but there is the 
question of cost. . 

. 83~ Q. The advantages would not be appreciated if there was 8 large
increase of cost ?-I think not. 

84. Q. Would there be any advantage if the tra.nsfer station, speaking 
gene).'ally, was brought near to tbe terminus in Calcutta P-No. I have thought 
about it. I cannot see that there would be any advantages. 

85. Q. Neither for tea,llor for jute P-Well. I am speaking primarily of 
tea. If you want me to speak of jute I will give you my opinion. There is 
no doubt a certain amount of jute which may be . handled from transhipment 
stations in the vicinity of Calcutta, but it depends upon the distance it bas to 
be taken into the bazaar. That is a question of cost again. What you. require 
is to- make a modification in dealing with the sllpply of jute. 

_ 86. Q. If' th~ jute were delivered at centres like Ruthtolla and Hatkholah 
there would be an obvious advantage ?-Yes. 

871 Q. If, on the other hand, the jute. were delivered at places like Sealdah 
there would be an obvious disadvantage P-Yes. 

88. Q. There would be a large oost in the oartage P-Yes. 
89: Q. From your personal knowledge of the jute centres, it is absolutely 

impossible, is it not, to have large railway termini there P-I ~on't careoto 
express an ~pinion on that point~ '-

90. Q. Is it a populous part of the town P-Yes. _ 
91. Q. ls it a cong~ted part of the town P-I understand it is. .' 
92. Q •. There would be diffioulty in getting space therer-No doubt. 

93. Q. It would be so expe~ive as to be. practically impossible P-WeU" 
I think the expenses would ~e very great. 

94. Q. (Major SkelZey.)-What is your opinion as to serving Calcutta 
with a metre gauge to such an extent as is possible, and transhipping at a near 
junction such tra~c as mus~ be conveyed to and ~ro~ to~n by br~a.d .gauge 
railways P-WeU, I 8.m rather opposed to transhlPpmg 1D the VICInIty - o~ 
Calcutta, thinking that it is already sufficiently congested. 

, . 
" ,95. Q. I mean about N aihati p.:...r do nOE see t!:tat there.is 'much advan

tage in. it. 
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96. Q. I understand that, with metre gauge servioe into Calcutta, a great 
deal of tea need not be transbipped, and can be brought direct to the ware
bouse P-Yes. 

97. Q. Would it not, therefore, be advantageous to use the metre gauge for 
suoh commodities. as it ca.n carry r-That would depend on what proportion 
of the traffic could be so dealt w:ith. 

9S. Q. As regards tea for instanoe ?-Tea is very important to us, but I 
bave already explained it is only a fractional part of the traffic that comes 
across the Sara ferry. It is only a very small percentage, 27,000 tons out of 
So total of 600,000 tons carried. I do not think I -could advocate the metre 
gauge being brought into Calcutta for tea. alone. 

99. Q. (President.)-I think you said before that you take the 
Railway Board's note to mean that no matter what route the tea is sent 
by they would make the same cha.rge P-I think there is some reference made 
to the extra 9 miles not being charged for. 

100. Q. Assuming the charge for tea to be the same, no matter where the 
bridge is built, would you still prefer any particular site? There are three 
sites. Godagiri, Rampur Boalia and Sara, would you have any preference for 
anyone of these ;-1 do not-think there would be any difference so far as tea 
is concerned. Anyone of the sites would be suitable, so long as there was a 
bridge across it, and no other disadvantage to weigh against it. 

101. Q. If your tea was carried at the same rate, it would make no 
difference to you at what site the bridge was built. Would you recommend in 
that case the bridge being built at the site which causes the least expense to 
Government ?-I would be inclined to put the convenience of the public in 
the fore-ground. 

102. Q. You would recommend the site combining cheapness' of freight, 
convenience to the public. pnd least cost to Government. You would like a 
site which oombined on the whole those three points ?-Yes, I think so. 

lOS. Q. In faot all these three points would have to be considered ?-No 
doubt. 

104. Q. I think you said that your experience has been that loss from 
breakage, etc., in transhipment has been very much reduoed in wagon to wagon 
transhipment r-Yes, I think so. 

lOIS. Q. That transhipment is done in the open r~Yes. 
106. Q. Do you not think there might be a still greater improvement if 

tea transhipment from wagon to wagon was carried out under cover P-I think 
that is so. If' I might suggest,-I would like to draw attention to an 
American system. I have been very much impressed in rflading Mr. Priestley's 
report of Ramsay'. system of transhipment. I believe it bas been found 
feasible in America. I do not know if it has been before this' Committee. It 
seems to me tbat a great deal may be done in minimising the cost of handling 
if a beginning could be made in trying that system with tea or any other com .. 
modity which suffers in extra handling. An objection has been made on 
account of cost. Of course it is a. very important one, but if it has been found 
possible in America, 1- do not think the question of cost had escaped them 
there, and, if it has been successful there, as Mr. Priestley says, I think an 
effort might be made to try it here. 

[Witness rejerred to paragraphs 111 and 1260/ Mr. Priestley's report.] 
Continuing witp.ess said-I would like to -draw the attention of the 

Committee to this. 1 hold that, if it has proved successful in America, it 
would be found a good means of dealing with the traffic on the other side 
of the Ganges. Mr. Priestley rather draws the inference, from experience in 
America. that they are ahead of us in cost of working and quite up to 
India in the return to the shareholders, even though the railways are worked on 
oompetitive lines. The Americans must have a. good reason behind it. 

107. Q. I think you will admit that the cost of labour in America, as 
<mmpared with that in India, would affect the: question P-No doubt, but the 
cost ¢ labour is steadily going up in In~ia. _ 
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" 108. Q.. (M,-. Dumagne.)-Is it not the case tbat the Americans have 
Clropped this system P-1.'hey have gQne in for a uniform gauge. 

109. Q. It was a system whioh was only used lor overcoming a difficulty 
at So particular time ?-Yes. " 

110. Q. And it was abandoned as soon as a better system was introduced? 
-Yes. 

11~1. Q. That was the uniformity of gauge ?-Quite so. 
112. Q.-(Pre8ident.)-Is the tea industry in the Dooars and Darjeeling 

likely to extend ?-It might expand in the Dooars, I don't know about 
Darjeeling. there is land suitable for it in tile Dooars. As a matter of faot, 
the production in the year just endf>d is 3 million pounds or nf'arly 8 per cent. 
ahead 0, the previous year. I think the two districts would probably produce 
4 million pounds more in 1906 than in 1905, due partly to increased area 
under cultivation. 

113. Q. (M,-. McLeod.)-There is a railway from Dbnbri to Gauhati, are 
there not large possibilities there for tea cultivation ?-Both for tea and jute. 
I travelled lately from Sara and learned that 20,000 highas were being taken 
up for jute near the new line. There is no doubt whatever that the country 
will be opened up by the railway. I understand it will be opened in about a 
year up to Gauhati. 

114. Q. (Pre8ident.)-Is it your experience that since your tea has 
been transhipped from wagon to wagon, your losses at Damukdia have been 
greater by rail than by steamer ?-No, I don't think they are greater by rail 
than by steamer, in fact we have a lower insurance rate by rail. 

115. Q. You said that if the metre gauge traffic be transhipped into the 
broad gauge. you would prefer the transhipping to be on the other aide of the 
Ganges 1-Yes. 

116. Q. You said that there would be more room. and that labour is 
cheaper ?-Yes. 

117. Q. Is there not also an advantage in the extra speed at which the 
traffic would be carried over the broad gauge P-Yes-. 

118. Q. The further the broad gauge is extended to Calcutta the better 
for t,he trade, is that so ?-If the trade requires it I think so; the speed and 
capacity of the trains would be greater, and the chronio cry for more wagon 
acoommodation would be minimised. 1 hold that if the bridge were there, and 
broad gauge trains running across this would meet a great need. 

119, Q. The 'Seraj&ranj jute either goes by" the Sunderbunds or by 
Goalundo P-Probably Khulna. I am not quite fure.; 

120. Q. How long would it take by these routes p-It would be quicker 
br Goalundo, but there was a block at Goalundo and they 'Were bringing it up 
by country boats. 

121. Q. How long would jute be gettin~ from Sprajganj to Oalcutta by 
the present mode of transit ?-I think four days by rail. 

122. Q. But if taken by steamer all the way P-There are two ways. by 
oargo and by despatch service, by cargo it would be about ten days. 

123. Q. tJupposing the broad gauge were taken across the Ganges, and 
extended to Serajganj how long would it take P-Then probably not more 
than a couple of days. 

-124. Q. That would be a great advantage to the jute trade P-Not only 
an advantage to the jute trade in the direct saving of time, but also in the 
fact that the stock used in that line would not be detained as by the present 
route 'Did Goalundo, and this route is subject to be disorgallised by floods in the 
river. There is a great deal of uncertainty on this account. 

125. Q. Supposing a broad gauge line was constructed up to Serajganj, 
do YOll think that jute would come across from the other side of the river and 
come to Oalcutta P-I think so. 

126. Q. Do you know that the present metre· gauge Uue in the Mymen. 
singh district ends at Jagannathganj ?-Supposing that line were extended 80 
as to terminate opposite a broad gauge terminus at Serajganj. would.it be a 
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great advantage to the jute trade P-I would rather look in the supply coming 
from the vicinity of Beraj~anj itself. I do not know what the policy of the 
Assam-Bengal Railway is as regards rates for jute, but I know that tea is 
carried to Chitta~ong at rates about 50 per cent. under those charged by the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway. In consequence of this, over 40 million Ibs. of 
tea have been diverted to Chittagong for shipment to London. 

127. Q. With regard to metre gauge linea being taken into jute mills 
I think sidings inside the mill premises are entirely the property of th~ 
mills P-I expressed some doubt as to the facts regarding them. I mentioned 
that a change has been made lately. I am not able to give a complete answer 
to this question, but could look it up [see Appendix OJ. 

128 .. Q. Assumin7 that all the li~es inside the mill ~ates are the property 
of the mills" do you thmk that the mllls would bear the expense of also intro
ducing the metre gauge P-I don't think the mills would willingly bear the 
expense; they would object unless they got compensation. 

129. Q. They would say that they are satisfied with the broad gauge 
alone ?-I think so. 

EVIDENCE OF n. J. s. HARRIS. MANAGER OF MESSRS. T. E. THOMSON & co., LD .• REPRESENTING 

'fHE CALCUTTA TRADE3 ASSOCIATION. 'lakeD on the 23rd JaDD&rl. 1907. 

The witness commenced by reading the following statement :-

1. The Calcutta Trades Association are in acoord with the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce as to the urgent necessity for a bridge across the 
Ganges in order to connect the Eastern Bengal State Railway at Damukdia 
with the feeder line on the northern side of the river. 

2. The Association are of opinion that the most suitable site for the erec. 
tion of a bridge would be at Sara. 

3. A bridge at Sara would entail only one transhipment, and, with improved 
faoilities which would be available for handling goods both proceeding up and 
coming down, there would be a very large saving in the damage to goods being 
transhipped. -

4. The most satisfactory plan which suggests itself, however, would be 
the re·construction of the present metre gauge system of feeder lines on the 
northern side of the river into broad gauge; were this brought about, direct 
communioation from Calcutta to points on the northern seotion lying bfltween 
Sara and Siliguri, and on the Santahar and Parbatipur branches, would be 
obtained. _~ 

The adoption of this plan would mitigate very largely the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs at present prevailing in the loss of goods and damage sustained 
thereto by transhipment at Damukdia and Sara. , 

o. Under existing oircumstances, it bas been stated that fully ocr per cent. 
or the olaims paid by the Eastern Bengal State Rail~ay-arlse through loss and 
damage at the Damukdia-Sara transhipment, while not the least important 
feature is the vexatious delays which also obtain. 

A glance at the notices which have been issued for some months past by 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway will disclose the restrictions in respect to 
booking which that Railway have found :needful to impose in order to deal 
with the congested state of affairs which ha.ve prevailed at Damukdia. 

To people engaged in trade in Calcutta, the recent acute stage arrived at 
in respeot to the jam of traffio is most unsatisfactory. 

6. On the assumption that a bridge aoross the Gang~s, establishing through 
communication to Northern Bengal on the broad gauge system is desirable, it 
would appear that Damukdia and Sara represent topographically the best site. 
Sara, in relation to Caloutta, is the nearest point where railway communica~on 

G 
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could be lfuked up as serving Eastern Bengal and Assam and Northern Bengal; 
these districts representing the tea and jute industries. 

'1. The recommendation by the Railway B03.rd for the construction of a 
bridge at Rampur Boalia, and the linking up of existing metre gauge systems 
on the northern side of the river with a double metre gauge line running into 
Calcutta would, in the absence of expert opinion to the contrary, appear 
undesirable'both at Sealdah and the Docks. 

Another featur~ which appears to be against the· proposal for a metre gauge 
line into Calcutta, is the jute mills lying on the left bank of the Hoogbly 
between Sealdah and N aihati. These, at present, are served with broad gauge 
sidings from the Eastern, Bengal State Railway which would still be essential 
for the ~a1'riage of coal and other stores, even were a metre gauge siding added. 

1. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-With regard to the nf)tices you refer to, is it not 
the case that sometimes for a week or days together you could not send anything 
at all ?-Yes, I have here specimen of tne notices; I shall read from one dated 
Sealdah, the 11th of October :-

" This cancels my notice, dated 8th October, 1906. 
The following atatiolls are closed to goods traffic, and IAe 10 llowing restric-

tions made, due to the short tonnag6 available:- ' 

(1) Goods.f'or services via Khoolna and KhooZna LocaZ Station. are 
restricted. Goods will be accepted on Monday and Tue.day 
nezt only., Goodsfor Naraingunge or Ohandpore will not be 
accepted by this 8ervice • 

.(.9) The despatch serl)i~es via GoaZunr].o for Naraingunge, OacAar, 
Sylhet and Padma. Goods will be only accepted on JJriday 
and Saturday, the 19th and 20th only. 

(S) Qhandpore and Assam-Bengal Bailwav serDice viA Goalundo 
has been closed till further rlotice. 

(4) The cargo combined service viA Goalundo is closed. 
(5) Beyond Jiaganj on the Murshidabad Bailwav is closl'd. 
(6) KallIJagunj service via Goalundo is closed. 
(7) On the Bengal-Dooa,.s Railway, the following .falion. are 
olosed :-

Nagarkata, Oarron, Ohingmari, Banarhat, Binagur;, Dalgaon, 
Madarikat. 

(8) Goalundo Local. llajhli1';' and Pacliooria Junction are cloaed. 
(9) The Assam service viA Goalundo is open without restriction!' 

This is representative of many of the notices with which we have been 
served, and which have practically prohibited our sending goods. Many of our 
constituents were unaware of the block in traffic, as the notices re congested 
state of traffic filtered throllgh slowly. These vexatious delays bave been a 
source of great upset to our business. 

2. Q. Then with regard to the introduotion of the metre gauge into the 
terminals of Calcutta, it would not benefit YOJll' section of the trade very much, 
would it P-There would be absolutely none. 

B. Q. You send your goods by the broad gauge ?-Yes. 
4~ Q. That-is to say that the trading community of Calcutta. have no 

warehouses t!te same as the tea and jute industries in the neighbourhood. of the 
docks, and they have no requirements for the mt¥re gauge P-It would serve no 
useful purpose, the railway sheds and godoW'ns being adjacent. 

O. Q. You bring your goods up to your own places of business ?-Yes, 
precisely. 

6. Q. SO tbat the metre gauge would offer no advantage P-None at all. 
7. Q. (Majo'f' SheUey.)-Do you advocate the entire conversion of the 

:metre gauge portion of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, .north of the 
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Ganges r-Yes, the entire system; I believe that of the two alternatives it is the 
better one, i.e., the oonversion to broad gauge as against a bridge at Sara with 
one transhipment. The proposition to constmct a bridge wbich would do away 
with all tt'anshipmt'nt would lessen the risk of damage to goods. Admittedly 
of the two schemes the one for a broad gauge system replacing the present 
gauge is, in the opinion of the Trades Association, more desirable if within the 
scope of praotical politics. 

8. Q. Is much traffic sent by the Association you represe~t north of the 
Ganges r-Very considerable traffic. 

9. Q. How is it divided between the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
and the Eastern Bengal State Railway r-Decidedly in favour of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway. 

10. Q •. You have no idea of the relative proportions r-I could not say; 
but, speaking of tn.y own concern, nearly the whole goes by the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway and crosses at Sara, and I may say that my firm probably 
send more goods in that direction than any other trading houses in Calcutta. 

11. Q. You attach great importance to your goods baing carried without 
tL'anshipment P-Precisely, there would be no risk of hreakage and no loss. 

12. Q. Supposing you had through communication by metre gauge into 
Calcutta terminating in a metre gauge goods station, would that not be bene
ficial to you ?-It would meet the conditions in all probability. 

13. Q. Of course you send your goods by broad gauge because there is no 
metre gauge ?-Yes. 

14. Q. If you had a metre gauge would you not avail yourselves of it?
'l'here ,vould be no alternative. 

15. Q. What is your opinion of a scheme to bring the metre gauge into 
those Calcutta terminals where the admission is certainly possible, and to tran
ship to and from broad gauge vehicles, outside Calcutta, all commodities sent to, 
or forwarded from. the termini which the metre gauge does not serve ?-If the 
bringing in of the metre gauge is a. feasible plan, goods would still require to be 
tra.nshipped i I do not, therefore, advocate it. Against a metre gauge throughout 
I have not so much to urge. 

16. Q. As an alternative to the non· conversion of the metre gauge north 
of the Ganges, would it be beneficial to have through communication of the 
metre gauge into Calcutta P-Of the two, I would decidedly favour the broad . 
gauge with one transhipment at the Sara side, in preference to the metre gauge 
being brought into Calcutta. 

17. Q. (X,. • .Dumagne.)-From what stations do you despatch your goods 
at present ?-From the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

18. Q. Do you send them direct to the station, or collect them in dep6ts in 
the town P -We send them direct. 

19. Q. Are the goods that you despatch to up-country stations such as 
would be likely to SUlltain damage by mere transfer from a broad gauge to a 
metre gauge wagon in the same shed ?-Partly yes and partly no; there is such 
a variety of goods that in some cases there would be risk in handling. 

20. Q. 'l'he expenses are very heavy P-Yes. 
21. Q. Of course the loss or inoonvenienoe would he inconsiderable in 

the case merely of transfer from wagon to wagon, as compared with tr:J.nship
ment over the river P-Precisely. 

22. Q. Have you formed an opinion 8S to whether you would get an 
advantage if the Bengal and North-Western Railway were brought into 
Calcutta from the bridge by the broad gauge, a transfer being made at the 
Ganges: presume that a bridge has been built across the Ganges· and a 
transhipment station provided, would that be an advantage as compared with 
the transfer from the Eastern Bengal State:Railway ?-I hardly think it would. 
inasmuch as most of the tea and jute comes in from that section. of the country 
,served by the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

23. Q. Do you receive any goods from up-country P-No. 
aZ 
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24. Q.' Do you use the Eastern Bengal State Railway station, situated just 
north of the bridge, near the Strand Road, for the de!Jpatch of goods P-Yes. 

25. Q. Of the two localities whioh do you prefer, Sealdah or that position 
north of the bridge P-Sealdah. ,. 

26. Q. What is the reason of your preference P-That is the opinion of 
the people engaged in the work of making deliveries, i.e., "despatching. It 

27. Q. There is no saVing in cartage in having a near terminal between 
these two P-N one. 

28. Q. (Yr. Kar).-Are we to understand that the bulk of the trade in 
which you are concerned is carried across Sara P-Yes. _ 

29. \Q. And you prefer a bridge at Sara rather than at Godagiri P-
Unquestionably. . 

30. Q. Supposing that the broad gauge is not carried over Sara to Siliguri 
and transhipment is found necessary, do you prefer transhipment beyond. Sara, 
or, if the bridge is somewhere else, to have through communication to the 
north say by a bridge at Godagiri or Rampur Boalia P-I prefer to have the 
bridge at Sara. and to have the transhipment there. 

31. Q. (President.)-Have you read the scheme proposed by the Railway 
Board P-Yes. 

32. Q. Did you notice that the proposal was that the existing rates should 
remain the same even if the bridge was built elsewhere than at Sara r-Yes. 

33. Q. Supposing that you are charged the same rates, what difference 
does it make to you where the bridge is built P-I don't know that it would 
make very much difference, except that you would be going in a more direct 
line by having the bridge at Sara. Sar/\ represents, in relation to Calcutta, the 
most suitable point for the linking up of. the railway system, but save for that 
point, I do not think it would make any appreciable difference- were the service 
slightly longer. 

34. Q. I understand you ad vocate the retention of the broad gauge 
between Calcutta and Sara because it could be extended to the country north 
of the Ganges P-Precisely. 

35. Q. You think the metre gauge to the north of the Ganges should be 
converted to broad gauge ?-Yes. . 

36. Q. Supposing you were told that the conversion of this line was quite 
outside practical politics, would you be inclined to advocate the metre gauge 
being brought to Oalcutta ?-No, I think not. 

37. Q. I suppose you understand that the conversion of the metre gauge 
north of Calcutta would entail an enormous outlay r-Yes. 

38. Q. And you understand that the finances of the Government of India 
are not unlimited?->-Yes. But I also recognise that the broad gauge on the 
northern side would, in all probability, induce a larger cultivation of jute and 
extended tea operations. _ 

39. Q. You read us some notice just now from the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway. I notice that most of the traffic would not cross by the Sara route at 
all ?-Tbat is so. 

40. Q. There were notices also which had reference to the Sara 
cr~q~~ . 

41. Q. You mentioned the fact that, if the metre gauge was brought 
down here, there would be difficulty in getting the metre gauge to serve the 
eastern bank of the river ?-My views on that point are that the introduction 
of the metre gauge system would not do away with the broad gauge; it would 
.involve additional sidings at the mills. 

42. Q. Does that affect your Association P-Yes, to the extent of the 
supply of stores to the jute mills. 

43. Q. You said Y'>Ul firm did most of its business with Eastern 
Bengal ?-Yes. 

44. Q. And you thought that most of the firms of your Association did. 
the "same P-Yes. -
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45.· Q. Have you no business at Tirhut and Darbhanga or any part of 
that country?-Yes. But comparatively small as against those districts 
where tea and jute are cultivated. There is a constant demand from suoh 
districts for stores. 'l'he demands from Tirhut, however, are single demands 
from individuals, rather than those from concerns. 

46. Q. Bas that always been the case P-Arways within my recollection 
.and I speak with 14 years' experience. ' 

47. Q. And you suppose that, in the country served by the Bengal and 
North·Western Railway, indigo conc~rns obtain their stores from other parts 
of tbe country P-There has been practically no indigo business for the last 
15 'fears, I am sorry to say. 

48. Q. If there were any indigo or sugar in Behar and Darbhanga and that 
part of the country,do you suppose that there would be any demand from 
your Association P-Yes. 

49. Q. Considerable demand P-Yes. 

60. Q. (Mr. "Inglis.)-On the point of the site of the bridge, have the 
Assooiation considered that it would probably be necessary to bave one bridge to 
provide for the traffic of the country to the west, as well as for that of the 
country to the north and east, or have they only considered it from the point of 
view of the northern and eastern side~ P-I think only from the northel'n and 
eastern sides. 

51. Q. Have they considered how the Bengal and North·Western Railway 
should be giveu access to Calcutta P-No. 

52. Q. (Mr. Kar.)-You view it from a trades' point of view, and not 
from the point of view of any particular Oompany P-My view is from a trades' 
point of view. 

53. Q. As regards whether the Bengal and North· Western Railway should 
have direct access to Calcutta, you do not view it from that point P-N 0, I am 
speakiog broadly. 

54. Q. Trade would be better served if the bridge was built at Sara P
Yes, that is my point. 

56. Q. (MI', McLeod.)-There is a very large traffic coming into Calcutta. 
both from metre gauge and from broad gauge sources, but more from the 
latter P-Yes. 

56. Q, Would you not consider it an unwise step to suggest introducing 
the mixed gauge to our terminals if the same would tend to cripple the 
larger trade P-Yes. 

57. Q. (Major ShelZey.)-Bave you any information as to how tbe Bengal 
and North- \\ estern Railway traffic could be given trade facilities in Calcutta. 
There is a fairly large trade coming to Calcutta, about 300,000 tons of grain 
and seeds for instance P-l cannot offer any suggestion on that point. It has 
a. special reference to produce in which the Association are not so keenly 
interested. I 

58. Q. You have not considered it adv~sable to assist the Bengal and 
North·Western Railway entering into Oalcutta P-No. The Association regard 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce as better able to speak with authority on 
that particular point. -

59. Q. (Mr. Dumoyne.)-Wouldyouderive no advantage from the Bengal 
and North· Western Railway baving a station in Calcutta where they would 
receive your goods d,rect, instead of through another Railway P-Doubtless 
'Some advantage would be derived, but the proportion of traffio is negligible. 

60. Q. But if the Bengal and North·Western Railway could arrange to 
receive your goods at a near terminal; that is to say, if there was no risk of 
having to send it some distance, would you not get some advantage from their 
'being in Calcutta P-Yes, certainly. 
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EVIDENCE OF MR. E. A. NEVlLLE. AGENT, BENGAli AND .NORTH·WESTERN RAILWAY, Takeu O~ 

the 25th January. 1907. 

(Witnes8).-Before proceeding to give evidence, at the request of my 
Directors, I respectfully beg to ha.nd in a protest against the constitution of 
the Ganges Bridge Committee. 

{Preaidlmt).-I do not think the Committee have had an opportunity of 
discussi~g this, and I think I m!1Y,say that the protest does not concern us as 
a Oommittee at all, and that we cannot receive it. You must address the 
protest to the_proper quarter. We have llothing whatever to do with it. 

(Witnes,) . ...-Having Aone so, I have carl'ied out the orderoi of my Board • 
. and will proceed to read to you the following statement:- . • 

As Agent of the Bengal and North·Western Railway Company, I desil'e t() 
preface my remarks by a very brief statement of the lines worked, and volume 
of -the traffio dealt with by our administration; and beg to present herewith a 
map showing its system and connected railways. _This map shows, in addition 
to the lines now open, those under construction or awaiting sanction to construe
tio~, and also those under survey. 

2. For the year 1906, just conoluded, the followinl; figures may be of 
interest :-

.... 

Compa.ny' •. State. 
Foreigu 

linea worked Tou£. 
over. 

Open mileage on 31st December, 1906 · 933'40 614'97 84'81 1633-18 

Nu~ber of passenger.g carried . . • ... ... ... 14,878.866 

Tonnage of goods lifted . . · ... . .. ... 2,030,750 

N umber of stations ope~ and worked by 
the administration . . . < .. . ... ... 25S 

• 
3. Within a few months we hope. to add 245 miles now nearing com}lletion .. 

including 35 stations. We shall then have an open mileage of 1,878 miles, and 
work 293 stations, excluding foreign line stations, through which we have 
running powers. 

4. We further hope to start work on about 150 miles of new line during 
the present selson, and have surveys on hand which will briDg our open 
system, when the lines are finished, say, in 1909, to a total of 2,295 miles. 
of wbich-

Miles. 
1,218 will belong to the Bengal and North-Western Railway, 

932" " ,. Tirhut State Railway, and 
85 11 "_,, Foreign lines worked over. 

This represents an-increase of 40 per cent. on the mil~age at the end of 
December, 1906. 

5. The counb'y served by these lines is a rich and populous one, producing 
a large portion of the wheat~ Jice, seeds, sugar and timber traffio of the United 
Provinces and Northern Beng!).!. The cultivation of jute is increas.ing in Beha,r .. 
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and it appears certain that befortt long this staple will become an importnnt 
addition to the traffic of this railway to Calcutta, while the scientific cultivati.:>n 
and preparation of Bugar has been taken up by the planting community. '1 he 
fruit and vegetable trade with Calcutta from Tirhut is of importance, but is 
hampered at present by the ferry and transhipment. With through vehiole 
communication to Calcutta tbis, as well as a trade in farm and garden produce 
of all sorts, is bound to greatly develop. Tirhut is also one of tIle principal 
centres of tobacco cultivation. 

While large quantities of the products of the districts servell by the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway are despatched, for local consumption or 
export, to Calcutta, it is also the chief source of supply to these districts of 
many necessary articles, such as piece-goods, salt, kerosine oi], metals and 
machinery, and the Eengal and North-Western Railway obtains from it the 
bulk of its railway plant and \forking material. 

6. As giving some-further idea of the extent of the country served by the 
net-work of lines worked by the Bengal and North-Western Rail way Company, 
1 might. tell you that it embraces an area of about 33,000 square miles, with a 
populatIOn of over 22,000,000. 

7. With this brief preamble, I shall now proceed to the question imme
diately at issue, the site to be selected for the Lower Ganges Bridge. The fil'l!t 
thing that I should wish the Committee to realize is the enormous interests 
that the United Provinces and western dish'icts of .Benga], including the rich 
districts of Bebar, have at stake in tbis matter. 

8. I have already submitted, in reply to the Committee's enquiries, 
statements shewing the traffic dealt with at the Mokameh ferry over which 
practically all lour traffic with CatCi.1tta is now routed [ 8ee Appendb: D8]. 
The partial failure of the wheat and seeds crops in 1905, conditions which 
in a less measure continued throughout 1905, with practically little or no 
demand IIp-country fOl' export wheat, have abnormally depressed the exports 
of these last two years. Going back to the last normal year 1904, it will be 
seen that the tonnage of goods interchanged between Calcutta and our stations 
was 505,878 tons, and the previous year 430,297 tons. In 1903, I estimated it 
at an average of 1,000 tons a day throughout the year, a figure which, as you 
will observe, ha~ already been greatly exceeded. As Calcutta traffic bas not 
been taken out separately for the whole period, it will aid the Committee 
if they will aocept 1ms of the total goods crossed all! to and from Calcutta. 

9. As regards passenger traffic, the increases in numbers have also been 
very-rapid. In 1900, the number crossed was 2641,161, and has gone on expand
ing until last year it reached a total of 583,430 which would have been greater 
but for the fact that. for a considerable time, portions of the Tirhut Slate Railway 
were breached by floods and communication interrupted. The figure of 1905 
was 592,900. About one-half of these passengers are to and from Calcutta 
stations. A large part of it consist9 of coolie labour, employed in Calcutta of 
whioh, I believe, jute mills take a large share. ' 

10. These figures amply demonstrate-
{i) The present large volume of our traffic, both in passenger and 

goods, concerned with Calcutta. _ 
(ii) Its rapid growth. 

(iii) The certainty of its being still muoh greater in view of the large 
extensions indicated above (paragrapbs 3 and 4). 

11. In the year 1899, owing to the inability of the East Indian Railway to 
deal adequately with our export grains and seeds traffic and inward coal traffic, 
serious loss resulted to traders ia the country north of the Ganges and Gogra 
rivers; a loss in which both the Bengal and North-Western Railway Company. 
and Government, as owners of the Tirhut State Railway, participated. 

12. In consequence of tMs state of affairs, my Board addressed the Secreta.ry 
()f State, pointing ont how trade was suffering from the continued attempt to 
force the whole enormous trade of Northern India to Calcutta over one route 
which was unable to cope with it, and further.l'epresenting that the continuous 
development of trafIio, oonsequent on the opening up of the country by new 
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railways, ~endered it imperative oa commercial 'grounds-apart from political 
and military requirements-that this trade should have a seoond line of access 
to the sell-board. My Board, therefore, expressed the hope that the Seoretary 
of State would take steps for the early construction of a bridge over tho 
Ga'lges at Bhagwangola (Godagiri), with a railway into Oalcutta, either on the 
standard or metre gauge, with necessary connections with the Northern Bengal 
State Railwa.r and this system. As their letter and enclosed correspondence 
will place the Oommittee in clear possession of the facts then existing, I be~ 
to hand in, for your information, a copy of my Board's letter No. 45, dated 17t~ 
October, 1899, and enclosures, which I would ask to be treated as confidential, 
and would invite a perusal thereof. 

13.\ ,<\gain in 1901, my Board addressed the Secretary of State inviting his 
attention to further blocks of traffic which had then cl)ntinued annually for 
four years, and submitting that such a state of things should not be allowed to 
continue; and offering to make a railway from Katihar to Oalcutta without a 
guarantee of any kind. , 

14. Since 1901, although there has been alleviation at Mokameh in regard 
to downward traffic, we are in fiS bad a plight as ever in regard to upward 
coal, and the periodical panics referred to in my letter No. 1521, dated 17th 
August, 1899 (vide last enclosures to my Board's No. 45, dated 17th October, 
1899), have become chronic. At the beginning of last year, and again this 
year, we have been reduced to about a ten days' average supply forthe whole 
line, and at some of our dep()ts our stpck has fallen to even a day or two's 
supply. _ ' 

15. 1;he cause of this is admittedly shortage of wagons on the East Indian 
Railway, the result bei~g that, for the current year, we have been getting on 
an avera~e only about' -tths of our contra..:t quantities, and our coal balances 
which we fix: at a tlt.rEte months' supply have been reduced as mentioned above. 
Our position to-day is extremely critical, and we do not know when we may 
have to stop trains. 

16. A bridge at Godagiri or near Rampur Boalia, with short connections 
from Azimganj, would economically serve a portion of our Railway, and the 
greatel' part of the Eastern Bengal State Railway as regards coal, whilst safe
gua~diDg the remainder in the event of emergencies at Mokameh. 

17. Taking into consideration the enormous and rapid expa~sions of the 
coal traffic, and the recent difficulties regarding its carriage both for this Rail
way and the Port of Caloutta, there is, we feel, no guarantee that the present 
clearance of downward traffic will continue when Mokameh and llP-country 
exports, which have recently been suffering from crop failures and floods in 
Tirhut, assume their normal quantities, especially as the quantities must be 
greatly augmented in view of the important extensions already referred to. 

18. I now come to the physical diffioulties in maintaining the Mokameh 
ferry which are, at present, most immediate and pressing. During the last 
few years, these difficulties have become extremely acute, and have, at times, 
threatened complete stoppage of the steamers working our pas~enger and goods 
traffic, as the statement of interruption of traffic already furnished to you 
shews fsee Appendix DG]. In support of this, I beg to hand in an extract 
from my letter No. 2217, dated 7th March 1906, to the Railway Board, written 
while the ditIiculties referred to were being dealt with [8ee Appendix D8

]. ' 

1tl. Again in October last, we were subjected to similar troubles and have 
had to move our crossings to a completely new site, entailing the laying down 
of new lines on the south bank. This shift for some time caused serious incon
venience to passengers, and goods crossing was for a considerable period 
restl'icted. ' --. . 

20. 1 trust these facts will show that the Bengal and North- We1tem 
Railway struggle in thi.:; matter, for a (econd line of access to the sea-board. 
has been in the interests of the general public, including the town of CaJ"'ltta. 
It must, I submit, be accepted that & ferry such as I have shown Mokameb to. 
pe, is a serious difficulty on a main line of communication. , 
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21. The necessity for independent through communication, without 
ferry disabilities for Bengal and North-Western Railway traffic, haling been 
es tablished, I will now proceed to the question of site and gauge. 

22. It is greatly to be regretted that so far the influential mercantile 
community of Calcatta have Dot had the care fairly put before them. It 
seems to be assumed, in some quarters, that our Calcutta traffic will continue 
to follow the Mokameh route, when a bridge is built. Such an assumption 
is quite erroneous. Moreover, the volume of this traffic has been much under
estimated, while it is assumed, if comparisons with that f7ia Sara are insti
tuted, that all the traffic that now crosses by Sara would continue to be 
favoured 8S regards distance by the Sara route. This is not so. A large 
portion of the present Sara traffic would find its shortest route to Calcutta 
via one or other of the western sites, assuming that two bridges were built. 

23. The increase ill lead f7ia God.a.giri, as compared with Sara for traffic 
from the eastern districts and Assam, has also been much exaggerated. It 
has been publicly stated to be 40 miles, while the actual distance would be 
about 21, and if the Rampur Boalia site is taken, the extra lead, as given by 
the Railway Board, is 9 miles only. 

My figure is based on the following distances :-

Total 
Miles. Miles. 

Santahar to G odagiJ'i 50 
Godagiri to Ranaghat 99 

149 
Sara to Santahar 52 
Ranaghat to Damukdia 75 
Bridge 1 ]28 

Difference 21 

24. Fa'om questions that have been put to preceding witnesses, and 
from articles ill the public press, it would seem that the Calcutta public 
believes it is offered the choice between through broad gauge connection with 
the north Gangetic districts of Bengal and the United Provinces, and through 
mptre gauge conneotion with the same country. There is no such choice. 
Either Calcutta can have through metre gauge connection with these great 
traots of northern India, or all traffic, both passenger and goods therewith, will 
be penalized by transhipment. The conversion of metre into broad gauge 
in India is a financial impossibility. It would reduce to bankruptcy lines 
that are, at present. a great asset in the wealth of the oountry. The commercial 
community should remember what a benefit to the COUlltry the metre gauge 
ha~ been. By it some 10,000 miles of railway have been made that would 
not now be in existence had the larger gauge been adhered to, and it seems 
somewhat ungenerous to forget this. 

25. The volume of our goods traffic with Calcutta. in 1904 was, as I have 
already shown, 507,000 tons. That of the Eastern Bengal State Railway for the 
same year, the heaviest to the close of 1905, was 520,000 tons. I estimate that 
the whole of our own traffic, plus about one-third of tue Eastern Bengal State 
Railway traffic. would be favoured by the Godagiri or other site west of Sara. 
'l'he western site has, therefore, preponderating advantages at present: and in 
view of this and the rapid expansion of our systems, we are convinced that a 
bridge is needed there and are prepared to build it, whether a bridge is built 
at Sara or not. 

26. The following considerations further support this view :-The area. 
of the country favouretl by the Godagiri Bridge, excluding Nepal territory, 
which is a very important addition-is roughly 40,000 'square miles with a 
population of 25 millions of inhabitants. The area and population favourably 
affected by the Sara site would be about 17.500 square miles, and 81 millions of 
inhabitants. These figllres show that the balance is much in favour of 
Godagiri. It has been repeatedly claimed that the commercial interests are 

R 
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those which should decide the que~tion. t submit that both on oommercial 
grounds, and in the interests of the general publicr the site we have advocated 
is the preferable one. . 

, -27. Representatives of the important jute iDterests in Oalcutta appear 
to bave specially favoured the Sara site. I can, in a measure, understand 
thi~J as the case has been presented to them, but 1 would venture to offer a 
few remarks for consideration. I have preparpd a statement, abstracted from 
the final jute forecast o( the Director of Agriculture, which I sllould be 
glad to have checked by some expert. The statement indicates that about 
ird of the total jute crop comes from north Gangetic districts, including the 
eastern districts of J alpaiguri, Oooch Behar and Rangpur. The figures show, 
(they a~e subject to correction if I am in error), that lrd of this jute crop would 
naturally belong to a bridge at Rampur Boalia or Godagiri. and the remaining 
Irds to the Sara crossing and river. If, as is certain, the western bridge 
will save Goalundo and the southern section of the Eastern Ben gal State 
Railway from congestion, are not these considerations in favour of the 
wester!! site? I would like to mention that jute cultivation is gradually 
spreading west, and the possibilities in this direction should not be lost sight of. 

28. Ip. favour of the through metre gauge, I would remark that its intro· 
duction into Oalcutta will considerably reduce transhipment, and the following 
items of traffic could, to start with, go through in metre gauge stock :-

(1) All passengers and luggage. 
(2) All paroels traffic, which includes fruit, vegetables, fish and bazar 

package~. 

(3) Horses, cattle and other live-stock and carriages: 
(4) Goods traffic which can be received for despltch at, and delivered 

from, one or ~ore suitable metre gauge goods dep6ts in Calcutta. 
(5) Grain and seeds to the Kantapukur sheds. 
(6) Tea to the warehouse at the Docks. . 
en Kerosine oil. 
(8) It is also believed that arrangements could be made to deal with the 

salt traffic without transhipment. 

29. Grain and seeds for direct shipment, goods to and from the Docks 
(other than in (5) and (6) above), the jetties and the Port Trust stations, also 
jute for mills, godowns and river delivery, will have to be transhipped between 
metre and broad gauges to start with, but it is hoped that, in course of time and 
with experience, many difficutties will be overcome, and the metre gauge wil' be 
welcomed into mills and other places to which it can be taken. 

30. Any alteration in the Port Trust terminal arrangements, to admit of 
advantage being taken of the entrance of the metre ganga must be gradual, 
and carefully thought out. If no alterations are made, matters will be no 
worse for the Docks and jetties and the tea and jute trade than they would be 
if the metre gauge was kept out of Calcutta, but if the metre gauge is brought 
into Oalcutta, general trade and the public must benefit. 

31. By running metre gauge wagons through between stations up-country 
and Oalcutta with full wagon loads, the question of economical haulage and 
cheap freights should CaDle into operation. 

32: 'i'he handling of what has to be transhipped might be carried out 
where the metre gauge crossed the broad gauge on its way to Calcutta, or at 
some other suitable spot towards Calcutta. 

33. 'rhe interests of passengers, particularly native passengers, who. 
contribute such a large share to the revenue of railways, require consideration 
in dealing with this important matter. With a. bridge at Sara all passengers 
will have to tranship, Darjeeling passengers presumably during the night. 
With the mctt-e gauge into Oalcutta, through passenger trains can be run to 
Gauhati for Assam on the north·east, to Siliguri for Darjeeling on the north, 
and to Darbhanga, Muzaffarpur and Gorakhpur towards the north-west. 
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34. As restards the engineering problem. Mr. Jzat has written:-
"My Directors have satisfied themselves tha.t an exceJIent site for 

bridgin~ the Ganges can be obtained at or near Godagiri, and 
that the cost of a bridge there should not exceed fis. 100 lakhs, 
and will be less than at almost any other site. There is a straiO'ht 
reach of the river for nearly 30 miles, and there will be no n~ed 
of heavy training works on the northern side, owing to the banks 
being high and permanent." 

" Mr. Spring, who was specially deputed to investigate the question of 
bridging the Ganges in iti lower relches, reported that the oo§t 
of the bridge at Godagiri, would probably not exceed 110 lakhs 
of rupees, against 130 at Sara where, moreover, my Directors 
are of opinion tha.t, from an engineering point of view, the bridge 
could not be safely built." 

35 .... 1 will now conclude my remarks by repeating my replies to the 
Committee's enquiry as to the benefit that trade will derive if the Bengal and 
Ncrth-Western .Hallway gets an independent entrance to Calcutta. This benefit 
may be briefly stated as follows :-

(i) Improved through services between districts north of the Ganges 
and Calcutta, securing quicker transit and delivery, and avoidance 
of ferry stoppages and risks. 

(ii) Avoidance of losses due to transhipment. 
{iii) :Prompt provision of wag0!ls. 
(iv) Simplification of rates and conditions owing to the wagons of one 

railway only being used. 
(v) Quick settlement of claims and overcharges, only one Railway 

Administration being concerned. 
(vi) General development of trade due to increased facilities, and to one 

Railway Administration being able to deal directly with both 
buyer and seller. 

(vii) 'l'he construction of branch lines and opening up of new country will 
be stimulated, and these will feed the main trunk line with new 
trade for Calcutta. 

• • • • • • • 
1. Q. (Major Snelleg.)-From the statement you have been good enough to 

furnish us, am I corrtlct in assuming that about 25 per cent. of the total traffio 
crossiug at Mokameh could not be diverted to a route unfavourable to the 
.East Indian Railway-that 25 per cent. is the collieries' traffic r-Yes. 

2. Q. Of the balance of the Mokameh tra.ffia, about 5 per cent. being 
railway materials could be diverted to your route I presume r-We c~uld hold 
that traffic. 

3. Q. Of the remaining '10 p~r cent. which crosses at Mokameh, about 
63 per cent. is Caloutta traffic, and the remaining '1 per cent. is what we may 
term looal traffic. I presume the whole of this 70 per cent. would be either 
subject to competition or by arrangement with the East Indian Railway r-Yes. 

4. Q. Can you tell us what the local traffic prob:lbly consists of r-You 
mean the looal traffic for Calcutta P 

5. Q. The looal traffic short of Oalcutta-A good deal of it is, I believe, 
traffio for the mills short of Calcutta. If you look at the statement which I 
gave you [8ee Appendix D3], you will see a reference to it there. Practically, 
the whole of the traffic short of Calcutta would continue to go "itt Mokameh, 
though 1 may mention there is a portion that might go "itt Bhagalpur. 

6. Q. In regard to the competition for the remainder, about 63 per cent., 
how much do you think you could hoH, given command of the railway into 
,Calcutta by a Lower Ganges bridge r-We think we could hold it all. 

7. Q. The grain and seed was 45 per o.mt. in 1904; you consider you 
could hold the whole of that r-Certainly. 

R 2 
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8. Q. Do you anticipate that your position in re~ard to lloldin!;, this traffio 
would be actually affected by the precise location of the Ganges Bridge r-I do. 
Seeing that the competitive distances are rather 910se, the position of the site 
affects us considerably. 

, 9. Q. The difference in distance between Goda~iri and Sara is only 
about thirteen milet;) ?-I would band in a sta.tement; it may be incorrect. I 
have prepared it as carefully as I can from the Eastern Bengal Railway time
table and from Mr. Spring's figures. The difference, as I make it, is 20 miles. 

10. Q. Assuming that the difference is thirteen miles as taken out by the 
Director of Railway Construction, would your hold on the traffio be appreciably 
affect~d ?-It would be appreciably affected. 'rhe bridge at Sara would belon ... 
to, and the junction would be worke~ by, a foreign administration. Tbe evil~ 
of tr.'lnshipment would be minimised at Godagiri if we worked the lines on 
both !>ides. It would not be the sam3 at Sara, and, besidell, we know that, at 
times, the section between Sara and Calcutta is liable to congestion. The Rail-
way Board have told us that. , 

11. Q. I think you are, perhap!l, hardly correct, because I understand from 
the Eastern Bengal Railway that they are very far from being congested r
My authority is the RaHway Board's statement which was published in the 
Gove'rnment of lIndia Resolution [see Appendix All. And remember, when 
this enormous additional volume of traffic comes, whatever they m'.ly be able 
to do now, it does not follow that they will be able to do it then. 

12. Q. Oan you tell me what the increase in the grain and seed traffio is 
due to ?-Opening of new extensions to. some extent. We have been very 
rapidly extending our system. 

13. Q. Can you ~ive us any estim1te of the anticipated increase in the 
grain and seed traffic which you anticipate will result' from these exten. 
sions ?~In 1904, the total Oalcutta. traffic was 500,000 tons, and when all our 
-extensions nre open, I estimate it may be 750,000 tons, or an increase of t)o 
per cent. I am taking into oonsideration the general development of the 
{}ountry. 

14. Q. In regard to the remaining outwards commodities, i.e., saltpetre, 
tobacco, sugar, and miscellaneous ~oods, do you think you would be able to 
hold these items in competition ?-For Calcutta P 

15. Q. For Oalcutta-Yes. 
16. Q. '£hey would be similarly affected by the exact location of the 

Ganges Bridge ?-They woul~, b~ exact I mean there or thereabouts. It is 
merely a case of Sara versus the other sites. 

17. Q .. Now as regards yOUL' inward~ traffic, what portion of the salt 
traffic could you hold in competition, bearing in mind that an appreciable 
-amount might be consigned from the Howrah side of the river ?-I should 
think all. 1 don't see any reason why the Salt Department should not bring 
their sa.lt to a station on our line if we had an entrance to Calcutta. - Thev 
-probably would. Their salt godown is plovable I believe. • 

18. Q. Salt is your big item of import; do you think it would be largely 
-affected by your extensions ?-Certainly. . 

19. Q. Mar I take it at a 50 pel' cent. increase ?-Yes. 
20. Q. Oil also is one of your important inward items. Do you think you 

would reqnire any special facilities to deal with it effectually?-Probably we 
would. We would probably ,want an extension down to Budge Budge. It 
would be presumption on my part, at this stage, to give you a cut and 
~ri'ed scheme for our arrangements in Cllcutta. I would not presume to 

• do so. All I can give you is a rough idea of what we would do. It would 
req uire a great deal of time to go into the matter properly, and we should have 
to consult all 't he different commercial bodies. I think it would be quite 
possible to get to Sealdah, also possible to have a station at Chitpore. and 
possibly at some other sites and run to the docks and. possibly extend to Budge 
Budge. I can only give you this as the general idea. without professing it to 
.be A. very accurate statement. 
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21. Q. The result of your competing with the East Indian Railway for the 
. Mokameh traffic would be a considerable lowering of rates on both sides ?-I 
-nave not the slightest doubt that when you have a double line to the town, 
rates will tend to $0 down. It will benefit the Calcutta. community. 

2~. Q. And cause a large loss to Government ?-No. The line that is 
chiefly benefited by the extension from Barauni to Calcutta will be the State 
Railway. As a matter of fact. if we were playing a selfish game, it might pay 
us to tranship everything at Digha, and quote high rates over the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway. What I want to make clear is that we have been 
playing an open game in the interests of the public, and those of the State 
Rail_way of which we are the cu§todians. 

23. Q. And you expect a sufficient development of traffic resulting from 
competition to justiry it, whether it causes a loss or not P-I do. 

24. Q. Through tbis competition which you anticipate the mercantile 
community will be in no way inconvenienced ?-They will be benefited. They 
must be benefited. 

25. Q. Once the Godagiri-Katihar link,is completed, I presume the strug
gle will have to come off whetber the bridge is or is not made ?-Quite so. As 
soon as the Godagiri.Katibar line is opened for traffic, providing an alterna
tive route, competition can arise, whether a hridge is built or not. 

26. Q. The competition will probably ultimately terminate by an agree
ment with the East Indian Railway?-No doubt. 

27. Q. Without forcing your hand in any way, do you think that would 
operate much against the figures you have given us ?-I do not think it would. 
I do not want, naturally, to go into details. 

28. Q. There being a difference of only about thirteen miles between 
Godagiri and Sars, competition can hardly be seriously affected by such a 
very short lead ?-Really it is such an important point about this thirteen miles 
that I would like it to be definitely settled. It should not be made public that 
it is thirteen miles, if it is more. When you talk of thirteen miles, would the 
junction be at Nattore? 

29; Q. The junction would be near Nattore-To the best of my knowledge 
the figures I have given are correct, shewing the excess distance as 20 miles. 

30. Q. Now you have advocated the extension of ,the metre gauge into 
Calcutta P-Yes. 

31. Q. In the event of this -extension being approved, how would you 
plopose to give facilities for the termini in Calcutta ?-It would be presump
tion on my part to attempt to give you a cut and dried scheme. 

32. Q. You do not see how it can be done ?-I do not think there would 
be serious difficulty about. it. In all these big problems there are difficulties. 

33. Q. Are you actually of opinion that the metre gauge could be introduced 
into all the termini in Calcutta -r-lfy own opinion is that it could be intro
duced into some, but not into all the termini. I tried to make it clear in my 
statement that I would not attempt to run to the jetties or to the wharves at the 
docks. I should l'Un to a transhipment station and to the warehouses for wheat 
.and seeds. '1 should have a local station at Sealdah. I should look out and see 
where I could get other suitable-stations to meet the ~uirements of trade. 

34. Q. I was going to ask your opinion as to serving Calcutta by 
11 metre gauge to such an extent as is possible, and transhipping at a near 
junotion such traffio as must be carried by the broad gauge ?-I think that is 
the scheme that ought to be adopted. I think that is the proper way of 
looking at it. 

35. Q. What is your opinion of the relative advantage generally of the 
transhipping station being near Calcutta or north of the Ganges ?-My view is 
this, the less you have to tranship the better; and the nearer you approach to 
Calcutta, the less there will be to tranship. 

36. Q. In the event of it being decided not to bring the metre gauge 
.south of the Ganges, what is your opinion as to facilities which should be given 
to your administration to enable it to serve Calcutta properly?-Well, the 
minimum facilities that my Board laid down some time ago, if the bridge was 
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started at once, were that thefshould build the bridge themselves, and have 
their own transhipment sta.tion, with powers to quote through rates to Caloutta. 

37. Q. Running powers r-The power to qllo~e through rates is what we 
laid down as essential. 

3S. Q. Now bearing in mind terminal delays in the congested yards in 
Calcutta, do you anticipate any difficulty on your side in regard to either 
broad or metre gauge stock ?:..-We should do as. we have done in the past. 
provide additional stock when we want it. 

39. Q. I understand that the location of the bridge at Godagiri is so 
important, that if a bridge was built at Sara. your administration would insist 
on builqing cne at Godagiri ?-They will not rest contented, till there is a 
bridge n'lear Godagiri. 

40. Q. You said your traffic bad been seriously blocked by the inability of 
the East Indian Railway to provide stock for its transport, but in the statement 
you have put forward there is apparently no such case r [see Appendix nlJ
It is admitted that prior to 1902, there were very serious blocks. There is no 
doubt about this. It W:lS brought to the notice of the Secretary of State, and 
there is no -question about it. 

41. Q. But you do not give one case ?-Our correspondence with Govern
ment will prove it. 

42. Q. (Mr. Dumayne.)-We have been studying the possibility of dealing 
with the metre gauge in Calcutta termini-possibly you saw the dilIerent ware
houses and the general arrangement of the lines? (referred to map)-Yes, 
I had a good opportunity of seeing them. 

43. Q. Looking at that plan (plan of lines to tel. warehouse), would you 
say there ever would be a possibility of our working the metre gauge tradic 
thereP-I do. You would want some sort of aoqommodation for shunting, etc., 
but there is no difficulty so far as running a metre gauge alongside is con-
cerned. . , 

44. Q. (Refers to map). May I ask you to notice that there is a 
scissors crossing, and with the broad gauge ouly there are eight crossin~s; if the 
metre gauge is brought in, it would increase the number of crossings to 21 ?-1 
see that. 

45. Q. 1 am st.ruggling to find out whether this is a. feasible Or non-feasible 
arrangement. Imagine to yourself that you have some broad gauge and some 
metre gauge wagons upon those lines and you 'have to run those in, would it 
not block the arrangement.s ?-Is it not the case that you run in special trains of 
tea once or twice a week r Could you not arrange that your broad gauge 
trains came in on certain days, and the metre gauge on other days P Is it not a 
matter of arrangement? You deal Wit}l say from 10,000 to 14,000 jons spread 
out over the -year. I think this would be possible. 

46. Q. I wish we could put it in that way, but though I wish to be 
respectful to the trade, it must be remembered that the trade is very unreason
ahle; that it will not have a programme. It will insist on its tea going to its 
shed on the very day that it wants it, and I must ask you. therefore, to consider 
such ah arrangement as that not pOl'lsible ?-Probably, I am not assuming tbat 
we could carry the tea from the tea warehouse to the wharf. 

47. Q. (Witnes8.)-How long would it take you to unload a wago:.l of 
tea?-(Mr: .Duma'l/ne.)-Our c:nntract time is 36 hours. Sometimes it would. 
take a very short time, and sometimes we should take the whole of our 36 
hours. 

48. Q. The opinion I would form is thnt it wouid add very considerably to 
our difficulties in dealing with the traffic, and would cause many delays and 
risks of accidents and derailments ?-As regards risks, you are running slow. 
It is shunting. I do not think thf>re would be any risk. 

49. Q. I do not know whether it was tnada clear from' ~ha~ has gon& 
before as to whether you had a preference f01· a transhipment statIon nt'ar to 
Calcutta to a transhipment station north of the river. For which have you the 
preferenceP-Near Calcutta. As I explained, the less we.tranship the better. 
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50. Q. You still would have to tranship then P-Yes, probably most of 
the jute. 

51. Q. Oould you, for our assistance, say what would be the possible 
advantage of the nearer transhipping station '-:-1 would only say, in a general 
way, that it stands to reason that the nearer the transhipping station is to 
Calcutta, the less the traffic that would have to be transhipped. 

52. Q. Oould YOI1 show any ad vantages with regard to the export business 
by being nearer Oalcutta ?-As regards transhipment? -

53. Q. With your transhipment station nearer Calcutta-I should hope 
that for local traffic we should be able to have stations sufficiently cOBvenient 
to the seats of trade, and we would be able to obtain most of our local traffic in 
metre gauge wagons without transhipment. 

5t. Q. When you refer to the possibilities of increased traffic by the 
arrangements you proposed, and gave us figures for 1903 and 19041, did you 
reckon on the fact that this traffio is influenced by other qualities than railway 
facilities ?-I should say that railway facilities playa very large part. 

55. Q. Is not the traffic rather influenced by the condition of the crops 
in India, or the scarcity of crops at home ?-Certainly. 

56. Q. In faot India's chance has been when such occasions have 
arisen ?-I suppose so-combination of good crops and favourable markets. 

57. Q. So that the mere improvement of railway facilities would not 
necessarily amount to that difference between 1904 and the bad years ?-Seeds 
have to be exported, and they would be exported to'Calcutta, Bombay or where
ever it may be. The idea is that having the crop to get rid of, you would have 
better means of getting it to market. 

58. Q. You do not, in your estimates, calculate upon railways always 
getting that traffic ?-Not always, but I take it as an average. 

59. Q. Therefore it is not entirely due to extensions that these differences 
are due ?-No, I do not think I ever meant to convey the idea that it was 
entirely due to extensions. It is a question of good crops. extensions and so on. 

60. Q. Generally you say that the improvement of faoilities wOl1ld lead to 
increased amounts P-Undoubtedly. 

61. Q. Then when you say that you were put to great difficl1lties with 
regard to coal, it would be to a large extent removed by gettin!; acoess to 
Calcutta. You mean, I suppose, that you relieve congestion on the direct line to 
Mokameh ?-Exouse me, I don't think that was what I said. What I meant 
was that it would be a great help to us to have alternati ve rail acoess to Calcutta. 

62. Q. How would it help you to maintain your coal supply P-I run my 
trains into Katihar at present and would have access to the coal fields 'Did 
Azimganj. .. 

63. Q. You'would have to go from the collieries ?-Yes, up the Ondal
Sainthia line. 

61t. Q. You have spoken of the inconvenience in transfer stations; would 
you really be disposed to put much value upon that from a passenger point of 
view ?-Yes, certainly. . 

65. Q. I sp~a.k of a transfer statian merely a cross the platform ?-Most 
of us will objeot to having to ohange ·carriages at two o'clock in the morning-e 

66. Q. {Mr. Kar.)-Do you not think that .a bridge at Mokameh would 
remove the ferry difficulties referred to in your note P-The ferry difficulties 
might be removed, but who is going to make a bridge at Mokameh and why 
Mokameh r-You may have a bridge at Patna or Bha~alpur. What benefit 
having it at Mokameh P It does not get over our difficulty, or a double line 
aocess to Oalcutta. 

67. Q. Did you say that you would build a bridge at Godagiri at your 
own expense r-Yes, under oertain oonditiom. My Board offer to make a 
bridge and to make a line into Oalcutta. Of O()l1rSe, we would not build a 
bridge for nothing. 
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68. Q. With a bridge at Godagiri you want to have access to Oalcutta. 
via the Godagiri-R'maghM Railway ?-Well, if we .cross at Godagiri I Suppose 
we will get ill by the Godagiri .. Rallaghat line, hut if. the bridge was' built in 
the vicinity of Rarnpur Boalia there wollld be metre gauge connection. There 
are certain points of advantage hi the proposed introduction of the metre gauge 
by such a route. 

69. Q. SO that YOll also advocate the independent metre gauge connection 
in spite of the broad gauge lines running from Godagiri to Ranagbat and from 
Damukdia to Ranaghat P-Yes. 

70. ,Q. By opening up a. separate metre ~auge line you will divert the 
traffic from the Godagiri-Ranaghat line ?-Undoubtedly, 80 certain amount of it. 
Look a& my map. We are now extending lines running exactly the same wny 
as the Railway Board propose doing between Rampur Bo~lia and Ranaghat. 

Wbat you want is more railwaYil in this country_ The country will not 
suffer. The outlay will aU come back. 

71. Q. Have you a sufficient knowledge of the country, and do you con
sider it sufficiently rich to justify the-opening out for traffic at such nn 
enormous outlay ?-It would not be an enormous outlay, and it would, I think, 
be justified. 

72. Q. The distance between the Damukdia-Ranaghnt line and the 
Godagiri.-Ra.naghat line WOijld not be more than 40 miles P-l believe so. 

73. Q. SO that you advocate another line oE railway between these two? 
-Yes. 

74. Q. Al'a you aware that there are navigable rivers in that oountry p_ 
I cannot speak with certainty, but I accept your statement. 

75. Q. Do you think that the enorm,)l1s traffic awaiting immediate hand
ling at Sara Ghat, and the transhipment of which is now causing great loss 
and delay to the meroa.ntile community, justifies the demand for a bridge at 
Sara P-l would sooner not answer that. 

76. Q. I ask you for your opinion. It is a stern fact that a very large 
traffic which requires immediate and better handling is causing considerable 
loss to the mercantile community on account of delay in transhipment. Does 
this not require immediate remedy ?-My reply is that a bridge at Godagiri 
would answer the purpose. 

77. Q. Would you now, in selecting a site for a bridge, Dot be influenoed 
by the faot that while immediate difficulties have to be grappled with at Sara
at Godagiri it is not even a question of the near future P-Have we not 
immediate difficulties at Mokameh? 

7S. Q. (President.)-YoutoldMajor Shelley that you would retain all 
your present traffic. Do you mea.n you would do that without being allowed t() 
quote speoial rates ?-I would do so within the presoribed minima. 

19. Q. Supposing you have the cO,ncession made regarding through rates 
to Calcutta. How do you think the rates would affect the rates quoted over 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway? Would it tend to reduce their rates p_ 
I bave not the slightest doubt that it would tend to reduoe the rates; it. 
would benefit trade. [The witness subsequently stated that he had misunder
stood the question and desired to answer it as follows:-I do not think it would 
al!ect Eastern Bengal State Railway local rates.] , 

SO. Q. You do not think that there would be any loss to Government P-I 
do not, if YOIl weigh other things- with it. 

SI. Q. If the metre gauge wa.s !liven partial admission to tbe Calcutta 
termini, you would even then prefer it came across the Ganges P-My Board 
are quite prepared to accept the decision of the Government of India in this 
matter. While they think it very desirable to have through running without 
8t break, they are prepared to abide by the decision of Government. 
_ S2. Q. Returning to the Godagiri site, are you aware that Mr. Spring has

stated in his report that the through distance for your traffic was the same by 
either route '0;,0, Godagiri 01' via Isabpur P-Up to this date we have no~ 
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received a. QOPy of Mr. Spring's report, except as a confidential d.Qcument, and 
I lJave ha.d no power to criticise it and some of the figures in it I note are 
incorrect. 

83. Q. Will you take it from me that there is no differenoe practicaJly il-
l am prepared to accept your distances. . 

84. Q. Knowing that, would you still have a bridge at Godagiri _ rather 
than at Isabpur p-It would, I understand, make little differenoe in distanoe 
if we got a bridge at Isabpur. 

85. Q. Supposing you had your own transhipment north of tile Ganges 
and bro:J.d gauge stock running through, how many broadlgauge trains do 
you suppose you would have up and down P-Four trains up and four trains 
down. . . 

86. Q. Passenger trains ?-Yes, fully that. We should, also run about six: 
goods ~rains each way. 

87. Q. Do you think that these 20 trains would be an additional tax to the 
double broad gauge line with a capacity of 250 trains a day P-N ot much, 
ulJless there was oongestion. 

88. Q. I only ask you how many broad gauge trains you would have 
from the transhipment station to Calcutta ?-About 20. The number would, 
DO doubt, increase. 

89. Q. What haTe you calcula.ted the extra mileage at if traffio goes via 
Sara instead .of Godagiri (-Twenty miles. 

90. Q. Supposing your traffic was carried free over those 20 miles, would 
)'OU still objeot to Sara as the site for a bridge ?-I think we would, I don't 
see how anyone could carry it free. 

91. (Xt'. Hc..Leod.)-Tbat is the Railway Board's" suggestion ?-That is 
over the 9 miles; they refer to the State Railway traffic. 

92. Q. What is your yearly loss in the way of payments to the public 
for damage r-So far as I have ascertained, the pecuniary loss is small, about 
Rs. 1,000 a year. 

93. Q. The ascertainable loss is small ?-Ascertainable loss is much 
greater. The complaints sometimes made against our railway have, in a large 
measure, been caused owing to transhipment. Delays in getting up goods and 
loss in consignments. 

94. Q. You cannot be sure that it is at tbe transhipment station ?-No. 
A great deal of this trouble arises in not ha.ving control of. the tra.ffic from 
its departure to its destination. 

95. Q. And you think if you had fuU control aU the way there would not 
be much trouble ?-Yes. The trouble would be very much less. We would 
have our own staff on each side of the transhipment junction. I am only 
statins~ as a fact that loss does occur. It may be on our line. It may be on 
the other line. Tltere are certain oonsignments such as saJj and kerosine oil 
that suffer by transhipment, a great number o[ the bags and tms leaking due to 
additional handling. 

96. Q. The loss may be removed by better supervision ?-If you could 
put your finger on a defect you could correct it. If YlU cannot put your 
tinger on the point where tue trouble arises what can you do P 

97. Q. Supposing that the provision of a metre gauge terminal accom
modation in Oalcutta cest a very large sum, do you think the traffic would 
cover the cost of interest and maintenance r-We recognise that there are 
diffioulties, and. my Board are prepared to leave the matter in the hands of 
Government. I think these difficulties are bound to occur in any scheme of 
this kind. " 

98. Q. Have you any idea. of the jute mills in ·Calcutta which are 
conneoted by sidings to the railway ?-1 know there are a great number of 
jute mills. I quite realise the difficult)' there would be in regard to them. 

99. Q. I suppose you realise that if the metre gauge came into Calcutta 
a great deal of jute would be for the mills, and would have to be tran
shipped (-YeS'. 

I 
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, 100. Q. 1'011 wOllid 'ribt reoommend the introduction of 'metre Jrauge. 
sidings into these ii-I recsommend the metre gauge anywhere .that it could be: 
taken. ; 

- '101. Q. Jute is a far more ktable article' tIian wheat P-I am not in a 
position to form an opinion. 

102: 'Q. "tou kno~ jute is grown only in India. il-I aooept the statement 
from you. 

, 10~~ Q. T}le price of jute is much like the price of wheat P':"Does it not 
lluctuate r -

104. Q. Are you prepared to admit that jute is more profitable than' 
wheat P..,.I should like to suspend jlldgment. I do not think you oOllld say 
that one crop is a mQre stable commodity in the country than another. 

1015'. Q. YOIl do not think that rail-borne jute to Calcutta.lluctuates more 
or less than the rajL·borne w~eat to Calcutta. ii-I suspend my judgment. 

106. Q. YOIl were- ask~d if a bridge at Moka.meh wOllld not assist you r-. 
It would not give us a second ~ine of access. 

107. Q.. (Mr',lngUB.)-Will yOIl tell me at what you estimate the tota.l 
annual capacity of a double line of sta.ndard gauge for goods traffio P-I oannot 

; say straight off. I could give it to you for metre ga.uge if the conditions are 
known~ It would depend upon the length of the bridge, and the time 
occupied in crossing from one block sta.tion to another. 

108. Q.. The point I was endeavouring to get at was J assuzning that a 
certain volume of tra.ffic came from the north-western and eastern districts, 
one bridge wOllld be sufficient to convey that traffic P-I have no doubt that 
one bridge would be sufficient for the present, wha.t the future would btS I can-
hot say,. ' 

109. Q. Assuming for a moment that one bridge wou ld be sufficient to 
carry the whole volume of traffic, would it not be an extravagant measure to 
build a second bridge ?-I am not going to say it would be extravagant. The 
money spent on railways is a magnificent asset in the wealth of the country, 
and the more yo-q. extend railways without any wild-oat ideas of promotion, 
th(3 better it is for the country. . 

" 110; Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-Apart from all question of the site of the bridge, 
do you recognise the urgent necessity of a bridge over the Ga.nges P-Yes. 

Ill. Q. In selecting a suitable site does it not follow that the most suitable 
site would be c where the cost of constructing a bridge is least, and the spot 
nearest the largest volume of traffio ?-I would bUild a bridge where it cOllid 
be built at the least cost, all other things being equal. I would not trouble 
over much as to the length of additional connecting lines that have to be dealt 
with, provided those connecting lines ran throllgh fertile coun:'~ry which, in 
themselves, would support the connecting lines. -

, 11~~ Q. You4tay that you would ,build the bridge at the spot which costs 
the least P-All other things being equal. 

113. Q, According to the ,sta.tement submitted by you, out of the total 
traffic passing at Semaria in 1903·l904 just under 62 per cent. was" grain and 
seeds" [8ee Appendix nIl. I presume we take this year's traffio at the same 
ratio ~-I am not quite sure, the wheat and seeds have been redllced, while 
salt and other traffic is increasing. ' 

114. Q. What difference is there in mileage in the East Indian Railway 
route and other routes ?-As compared with Godagiri, it is 70 miles less, ex- _ 
clud.ing the ferry. This refers simply to the traffio passing through Barauni. If 
you look at that map you will find that the districts which are openiDg up will 
op~n other routes from Darbhanga and elsewhere. 

115. Q. If the introduction into Oalcutta of the metre ga.uge is found to, 
be feasible, is it your intention to control the working (-That is for Govem-
ment to decide. . 

116. Q. Assuming that your line ran direct into Calcutta, would it not be 
a loss to Government ?-No, c~rtainly not. " 
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117. Q. Would it not suit you equally well to have a feeder into Calcutta 
from the broad gauge with. your own rolling stock ?-It would meet us. It is 
one of the proposals of my Board. 

118. Q. Would not the inoreased speel! in the carrying capacity of the 
broad gauge stock compensate for transhipment ?-No. -

119. Q. W ~)Uld it not be a great convenience to have your supply of coal 
carried in your own wagons_ to Mokameh if you had running powers on the 
broad gauge lIystem ?-As a matter of fact it has beea decided that we should 
have our own wagons for the carriage of coal from the collieries to Mokameh. 

120. Q. In order to divert the traffic past the Mokameh route you must 
appreciably reduce your rates ?-No, I don't think so. 

121. Q. Assuming the metre gauge was bronght into :Calcutta, what 
junction on your system, as regards passengers. would be common to the new 
route and the East Indian Rail way? Where would you make a start from ?
Barauni I think. 

122. Q. In the same way as to induce goods traffic must you not also cater 
for the passenger traffic from that district ?-No, not necessarily. 

'123. Q. At what'speed do you run yOUl' pa ssenger trains ?-Some at a 
through speed (including stoppages) of 22 miles an hour. I think the day is 
coming when we shall be running fast passenger metre gauge trains at 30 miles 
on our main line. 

124. Q. If the traffic of the tract of country which you serve were to in
crease to such an extent as to warrant the East Indian Railway bridging at 
Mokameh for broad gauge near your system, would you oppose it ?-Yes. 

U5. Ql So that while you would like to come into Calcutta you wO\lld not 
like anyone else t<! trespass on your preserves?-Well, the conditions are 
different. Am I to understand that the Oalcutta. oommunity do not want an 
additional communication to Oalcutta. ?-Do they look upon it as an evil P 

126. Q. Would it really not suit all concerned better if the river w~s 
bridged at Mokameh, and the traffio brought to Calcutta. on the broad gauge 
by a shorter route over the East Indian RailwaY?-No. it wOllld not. I have 
already told you that we want a second line of access. 

, 127. Q. Don't you think that within the next 5 or 6 years the Railway 
Board would ameliorate the difficulties, and by the time the bridge is finished, the 
East Indian Railway would be in a better position to deal with traffia than they 
are now P-1 have no doubt the Railway Board would endeavour to make 
great improvements, but while they are improving, the difficulties woulu. be 
~ncreasing. 

128. Q. In the Railway Board's note. paragraph 15, it is stated that no 
greater oharge would be levied by the new route than if it were built at 
Sara P-l have tried to explain that, at a transhipment station, there is great 
difference as to transhipment worked by one administration and tranship. 
ment by a number. 

129. Q. Under the most favourable oonditions you have. at present. not 
more than four hundred thousand tons for whicll you can compete P-No. I 
gave you 507,000 tons which was a good year. Sin.ce then we' have been 
opening out more country. 

- 130. Q. Is not a percel\tage of that quantity only problematical P-A 
small percentage only. 

131. Q. YOIl hold that the East Indian Railway could hold none of the 
traffio 9-You may aocept that we can, at any rate, hold the great bulk of it. 

132. Q. As a Railway expert and a business man, would you not consider 
it very unbusiness-like to put a large'traffic at a disadvantage for the benefit 
of a small and only problema tical one P-Yes. I think so. 

lS3. Q. Have you any knowledge of the diffioulties at Sara Ghat ?-I 
have heard of them. I know they have had di1liculties. 

134. Q. Your own diffioulties are very light. I am only judging from 
the cost of it. Your lilting sidings and incidental expenses are not more 
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.than 11 per cent-. of your working expenses P-The best answer I can give is 
our.ligures (refers to statement) (8ee Appendix D'l~ 

135. Q. You, do not find your wagon ferry very satisfactoryr-No, tbough 
as a wagon ferry it is as good as many of its kind that exists in India. 

136. Q. At Damukdia it is more unsatisfaotory P-If the oonditions were 
:worse it would be more unsatisfactory. It just depends on what are the 
conditions. 

137. Q. Have you had. any representations from any publio Associa.tionof 
Calcutta; or elsewhere-, suggesting the entrance ofthe metre gauge into Calcutta 
or;s it entirely an idea of the Bengal and North·Western Railway for the good 
of the ~engal and North· Western Rail way ?-We have received no applications 
from any of the Calcutta community or representative bodies, a.nd I think 
it indicat~s the necessity of our bein~ in Oaloutta, because I am certain had we 
been so our views would have been better known, and the views formed by 
the Calcutta community would have been'modified a great deal. The Behar 
Planters' Association and the Behar Landholders' Association are in favour of 
-the-entrance of the metre gauge into Calcutta. 

138. Q. The largest traffic you have is in grain and seeds. The traffio in 
the year 1903·1904 inwards 'Was exceptionally large, was it not (-Yep, was 
exceptionally large as compared with previous years. Since tben we llave been 
'opening up the country by new lines, and I am not exaggerating in stating 
that 500,000 tons would be a very reasonable average t<? put down for our traffic 

." God •. via aglrl. 

],:39. Q. These were abnormal years ?-1 do not think so. 

140. Q. Have YQu doubled the mileage of thelBengal and. North.Western 
Railway in these two- years ?-Certainly not, but inoreased mileage had some
thing to do with it. 

_ 14~. Q. Can you give us the percentage of extra mileage brought into force 
f1902-1,2651 
I 1903-1,330 miles, excluding foreign 

'these two years ?-The figUres are { 1904-1,4061 lines worked over. 
\1905-1,467 

- l1906-1,548' 

. 142. Q. The traffio in these articles is, therefore, fluctuating. So that, 
including ,this year's figures, it would not be a very favourable average p_ 
I have given you what I think the weight of the tra~o would be. 

143. Q. In the figures given by you the average cost of the Mokameh 
ierry is Rs. 1,72,000 roughly P-That is for working, salaries, loading, fuel and 
.so on. -

144. Q. Have you oharged for block estimates P-Our block capital is 
about 24 or 25 lakhs. The interest came to about a Iakh of rupees, and/ 
depreciation to Rs. '10,000. 

, 145. Q. That would show that you make a large profit out of it P-Possibly. 

·1~6. Q. Take it altogethe~ the bridge will be cheaper than the ferry p_ 
'1 eSt A bridge would pay us. . 

147. Q. If you have to carry the whole-of the Calcutta traffic by the new 
route, would Yl)U not still have to retain the ferry for the .balance of the amount 
of the traffio at about the same cost P-No. We would certainly have to retain 
the ferry, but the amount of traffic dealt with and the cost also would be very 
muclI less as the ferrt arrangements would be reduced. 

14S __ Q. And the receipts would diminish accordingly P-Yes, certainly. 

i49. Q. -It wouid, therefore. be a loss to you P-No. 
__ 150. Q. In your statement of 19th January [Bee Appendix DI] you state 

the 1ine between Calcutta and Sara would become still more congested. "Do 
you. mean by this ~hat the line from Sara is not sufficient to carry your 
traffic'r-I make that statement froin an official document which is before , . 
you. 
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151. Q. If that was your belief. how can you suggest. further 00, 
that the Ben~al and North-Western Hailway be given running powers over tQ6 
broad gauge into Calcutta, providing its own broad gauge stock? You say ill 
one case the line is insufficient, and. in the next case, you say you want runninlP 
powers over it ?-A certain amount of traffic will continue to go by Mohmeh 
whetht'r a bridge is built at Godagiri or not; in the same way, if a. bridlPe is 
built at Godagiri, a certain amount of traffic will poss ibly gQ by Sara. 
Certainly, the whole of the Goalundo traffic, and the traffic to the south by 
Damukdia would go over the Sara-Ra. naghat line. 

152. Q: Do not these two statements made by you suggest that the broad 
gauge is capable of taking your own traffic 011 your own stated terms that is, 
with your own rolling stock, and that such an arrangement would be a suitable 
one ?-It would not we think be a suitable arrangement. 

153. Q. Is it not a fact that your original intention was to enter Calcutta 
on the broad gauge ?-The official document was a claim for a second access 
to the sea-port either on the broad or metre.gauge. 

154. Q. 'fhen the broad gauge or the metre gauge would suit you equally 
well ?-No, I could not say that. 

155. Q. You are prepared to accept one or t~ other? -We are pre}>ared 
to accept the decision of Government. 

156. Q. Have you any reason to believe that the trade in the tract of 
country you serve is likely to substantially increase ?-Yes. 

157. Q,. When the metre gauge system was introduced into India, was it not 
in view of providing a cheap substitute for the broad gauge if the prospects of 
traffic did not in the near future warrant a broad gauge line ?-I hardly think so. 

158. Q. Speaking generally, and not with special reference to your railway, 
is it not the case when traffic increases very much on the metre gauge railway 
it becomes a main line and it loses its original characteristics of cheapness?
No, certainly not. As a matter of fact as we go on increasing, our working 
expenses are reduced. 

159. Q. Looking at the fact that the broad gauge railway is the recog
nised standard in India, and is now linked between the metre gauge and the 
sea-port. does it not suggest that a. mistake was made in the introduction of 
the metre gauge ?--No greater fallacy was ever started. The mercantile 
community are indebted to the metre gauge for at least 10,000 miles of rail
way which would otherwise not have been made. 

160. Q. You suggested that, in the event of your possibly not getting the 
bridge with the connections at Godagiri, traffic might go to Bombay. Can 
you explain how it might go to Bombay P I suppose it would have to go .,ia 
Cawnpore ?-Yes, .,ia Cawnpore to Bombay. 

161. Q. You made some mention of jute growing in Behar. Can you, 
from your own knowledge. say that the jute industry of Behar is capable of 
large extensions P-Not from my own knowledge, but from what I have heard 
it is capable of extension. , 

162. Q. If only partial entry could be given to the metre gauge to Calcutta, 
and the interest on the cost of makin!t the line into Calcutta was greatE'r th9.n 
the cost of transhipment from line to line, would you still ad vocate the construc
tion of that line into Oalcutta. P-I would. I think it would be to the in
terests of the OOl;mtry and the interests of the railway alike. 

163. Q. If you had a bridge at Godagiri what do y.ou intend to do as 
reO'ards conversion of the broad gauge line P-Again, we are in the hands of 
G~vernment. We would have to tranship at present. 

EVIDENCE 'OF MR. C. I. KERR 'OF MESSRS. MACKINNON, MACKENZIE &: co. Taken Oil 'he 25th 
JannBrI. 1907. 

1. Q. (President.)-On your visit to Madras did you observe the 
-arranO'ement of the metre gauge and the broad gauge railways ?-Only casu
ally; e"I went down for the purpose of seeing tpe landing and shipping arrange
ments. 
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2. Q. Did you observe the manner in which the traffio was handled. 
and can you describe this to us r-I saw wagons being shifted both by 
hand and by engi!1e, but am unable to enter in~9 this question in any detail. 
I should say the majority of the metre gauge wagons are hand-shunted; that is 
from observation in the early morning when I used to go round the harbour. 
I rarely saw an engine doing the shunting work. 

S. Q. Have you heard of any derailments P-:-I heard of no dera.ilments. 
4. Q. Have you heard of any difficulties or delays owing to the mixed 

gauge ?-I have not heard of any difficulty, and I have not heard any com
plaints either from merch:lnts or others ahout it. 

~. Q. Do you consider the arrangements bear any comparison to the 
transIt sheds at the Docks where the large ocean-going steamers are Joading 
cargo direct from the wagons and the sheds P-I do not consider that they bear 
the slightest resemblance to our dock sheds here. In my opinion. the volume 
of traffio handled at the beach in Madras is infinitesimal compared to what it is 
in the Kidderpore Dooks. 

6. Q. Under what arrangements is cargo unloaded from wagons and taken 
to the ,ship and 'l}ice 'l}e"scJ at Madras ?-Bulk cargo, i.e., generally local cargo, 
or bag cargo is headed by coolies. They open the doors of the wagon and the . 
cargo is put on to the coolie's head and he heads it right.through the shed and 
puts it into a masullah boat for shipment on the steamer. Bome cargo, like 
railway material and cargo of that natur~, is handled on the jetty. It is railed 
down or railed up as the case may be, and handled by steam oranes at the end 
of the jetty. . 

7. Q. Have you any knowledge as to the cost of handling cargo at the 
mixed gauge terminus. ?-It is a little difficult at- Madras to ascertain the exact 
cost because they do not work on the tonnage basis as we do here in Calcutta. 
They employ labour at so much per coolie, anything from 4i to 5 annas a head. 
I ~stimate that it costs about 7 annas a ton to handle ordinary coast cargo, land 
it on the beachf bring it into the shed and take it from the shed to the rail .. 
way wagons, For taking it simply trom the wagon into the shed you probably 
pay very much less~ probably Ii or 2 annas a ton at the outside. I think if 
the two godowns are kept quite separate at the terminus at destination, it is & 
comparatively simple matter to work mixed gauge. It prohably is a simple 
matter in Madras, beoause .the narrow gauge comes from the south. and the 
standard gauge from the north, and there is very little mixed traffic. Both 
railways come praotically abreast of the exporting sheds, so that it would be 
unfair tq compare Madras with Calcutta. 

S. Q. You mean the broad gauge trains and the metre gauge trains work 
independently?-The narrow gauga trains go on to the coal and oil depOts. 
These are two quite distinct traffics and very little confusion could arise, 
because the oil is entirely at ODe corner, and at the other there is nothing 
but the coal. The distance, of course, is very short from the end of the metre 
gauge into the coal depM-I should say about 2,000 yards. 

9. 'Q. (Major SkeUe1/.)-I take it the main point is that thQ difference 
in the volume of traffic handled is so pronounced, that no fair comparison oan 
be instituted P-That is so. It strikes you at once. You lies three or four 
wagons, at the outside six wagons on each gauge. You cannot compare that 
with a busy day at the,Kidderpore sheds. 

-10. Q. You mean to say the amount of traffio there is quite insigni .. 
ficant ?-Yes. . , 

11. Q. The movement of stock resolves itself into wagons being mainly 
dealt with by hand-shunting instead of by engines ?-Yes. Witness here 
handed in a list of exports and imports at Madras which he suggested might 
be of use to the Oommittee. 
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EVIDENCK OP MR. B. C. SCOTT, DISTRICT TB.!FnC SUPERINTENDKNT, PORT TaUST B.A.ILWAT. 
CALCU1TA. Taken on the 2nd Februarr. 1907. 

. 
1. Q. (p,.esident.)-Do you see any objections to the general introdn~ 

tion of the metre gauge tracks into the Port Commissioners' yards P-Yes. 1 do 
not quite think that it will be feasible to work the traffic that we have with 
mixed gauges, that is with broad and narrow gauge wagons_ at the same time on 
the same tracks. 

2. Q. That is general introduction P-Yes. 
3. Q. If such general introduction is not feasible in your opmlon, is a 

partial introduction possible, and, if so, to what portion of the Commis
sioners' premises P-Yes, 1 think it would be possible to work a traffic into the 
receiving sheds, that is t11e Kantapukur grain sheds, but there would be 
considerable difficulties even there involved in working mixed gauge, such as 
liability to more accidents owing to a larger number of points and crossings, 
or to metre gauge wagons colliding with broad gauge wagons and being 
shunted against broad gauge wagons, which would lead to accidents probably. 
The Kantapukur sheds at the docks is the only yard where 1 think we C011H. 
possibly work it. , 

4. Q. And even there you do not recommend it r-And even there 1 do 
not reoommend it. 

5. Q. Kindly give your reasons for the opinions you hold, specifying any 
view you hold in regard to separate and mixed track working?-Well so far 
as I know, 1 do not tbink there is any experience in the question of mixed 
gauge working as regards shunting yards anywhere, but of course mixed tracks 
are worked on a running line such as the section over the Kis1;na bridge 
about Ii miles of mixed gauge, but that is purely for l.'unning, simply for 
the convenience of the mixed gauges' traffio passing over the bridge. 1 do 
not think it would be possible in a big shunting yard to satisfactorily work 
two gauges at the same time. Eor instance, in the Port Commissioners' docks 
we are shunting all over the lines and we cannot confine ourselves to narrow 
gauge working at one time in the day and broad gauge at another time; we 
would have to work them simultaneously. -

6. Q. You do not think it would be feasible for trains to be made up with 
the stock of the two gauges P-I don't see how it could. In the first place 
you cannot fasten the couplings together. 1 fancy that if you got a metre 
gauge wagon between two broad gauge you would probably pull the 
metre gauge off the line particularly on a heavy curve. (Wilne8B hands in 
a plan showing the relative position of buffers of broad and metre gauge 
wagons). 

7. Q. You do not tbink that difficulty could be overc.ome by having 
dummy wagons P-It would have to be a very large number of dummy 
wagons. 

8. Q. What would be the principal commodities, in.wards and outwards, 
carried by a metre gauge railway serving Calcutta ?-Inwards you have tea, 
seeds and jute, and a certain amount of gunnies (by metre gauge) and out
wards we have sugar, salt, railway materials, iron, rice, and a large miscel-
laneous traffic as well. • 

9. Q. What would be the ultimate destinations in Calcutta of the 
principal inwards commodities, giving the heaviest monthly tonnage of each 
commodity to each destination P-Tea would go to the sale tea warehouse 
and to the dock sheds, 1 should say in t;"'e proportion of 60 per cent. to the 
sale warehouse and 40 per cent. to the docks direct for shipment. The heaviest 
month we had in tea last year was October when we got altogether into tbe 
docks almost 5,000 tons. Then as regards seeds and wheat, 90 per cent. of 
that goes to our seeds and wheat receiving sheds at Kantapukur and about 
10 per cent. is diverted direct to the docks. The heaviest traffic was in 1904 
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when we had from the metre gauge 29,000 tons, al!-d broad gauge Jigures are 
about the same. Jute comes across mostly by Chltpore to the Port Trust 
railway a.nd goes direct to the merchants' godowns, or into the Port Trust 
railway godowns and from there it is delivered to the merchants, and after
wards it is sent to the presses to be baled a:Jd to be sent for shipment either 
to the docks in wagons or in lighters ~o steamt>rs loading in the stream.' The 
qeaviest tonnage we had was jn September when 20,000. tons of jute were re-
ceived. Gunnies we received also, about 1,000 tons in March last. As regards 
outwards commodities, salt goes from. the salt golalls at the Kidderpore Docks. 
In April last we handled 9,500 tons to metre gauge stations. I do not think I 
mentioned sleepers. In November last the traffic was 3,450 tons of metre 
gaug~ traffic alone. Sugar goes both from the docks and.the jetties. We 
rece\ve it at the docks ~nd jetties and from the docks we ship about 500 tons, 
the largest shipment in a month so far to metre !Zauge stations, and from the 
jetties and Armenian Ghat being 800 tons. Railway material goes from the 
jetties-l,900 tons in January last. Iron goes from the jetties-l,6vO tons in 
November last. And this year we have had a large traffic in rice and handled 
4.300 tons to metre gauge stations-this last is not a normal traffic. The 
heaviest amount of miscellaneous traffic in a month from Armenian Ghat station 
was 7,500 tons, which goes via Chitpore. 

10. Q. You have been giving us only figures for receipts and despatches 
from and to the metre gauge lines ?-Only metre gauge stations. 

11. Q. Would it be possible to work traffic by setting apart a certain 
portion of the day for the working of each ga)lge P -It would be quite 
impossible. We have urgent orders for shipment and \fe cannot keep broad 
gauge wagons waiting beca.use we happen to be working metre gauge wagons 
nor keep metre gauge wagons waiting for broad gauge wagons. Orders for a 
steamer coming down perhaps a few hours before the steamer sails would miss 
shipment if we had to abide by this. 

12 Q. Admitting that the introduction of the two gauges into the docks 
and jetties is impossible generally, would any economy or other advantage be 
obtained by transferring to broad gauge vehicles, at a convenient outside 
transhipping junction, such metre gauge tI'affio as cannot be handled within 
the jetties and docks ?-Of course the traffio that couldn't be handled within 
the jetty premises is everything except the metre gauge seeds and wheat, 
which is a large traffic and of that 10 per cent. also could not be handled as 
being for direct shipment; but the balance, I think, we could work into the 
Kantapukur sheds, but not economically because it would mean the laying 
down of a. third rail in addition to a shunting yard for the metre ~auge traffic, 
and we would have to lay down a third rail thl'ough the greater uumber of the 
J'eceiving ~heds, because we cannot reserve one particular shed or particular 
row of sheds for metre gauge traffic as distinguished from broad gauge traffic. 
There would not be any economy in doing it, though it would be possible. 
As regards the rest of the traffic~ there would have to be a transhipment 
station somewhere, !tnd whether that transhipment station is near the docks 
or anywhere else, the transhipment would have to occur in any case. 

13, Q. The transhipment would not affect you at aU ?-It would not 
rtffect ~s. Another point that I would like to mention is in regard to putting 
metre gauge wagons into sheds where there are platforms for broad gauge 
wagons. The slope from the floor level of a metre gauge wagon to a. broad gauge 
platform is considerable-it would be a slope of 2 to 1. 

14. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-From your experience of tra.n~hippiDg in the 
dQcks, what would you consider the actual cost of transhipping across a plat. 
form P..:...We do not do any transhipment in that form. The transhipment 
we do is into a shed and from the shed subsequently we put it into wagons on 
the other side. 

15. Q. You cannot differentiate between the two? You cannot tell me 
what it would cost from the shed into the truck P-Well roughly, I think it 
would be about half the shippin~ charge of the particular commodity which 
was handled, it is what we would call a. removal charge. 
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16. Q. With regar~ t~ ~he transhipment of tea, would you consider there 
was any very great liablhty to damage of suoh a transhipment across the 
platform ?-No, not if the chests were good chests and the tea is handled with 
ordinary care, I do not think there should be any bad damage. 

17. Q. With regard to jute would your answer be the same P-Jute 
there is no difficulty in handling. There would be no liability to damage 
except from wet. 

18. Q. And the same would apply to grain ?-Yes. 
19. Q. With regard to outward traffio, sugar ?-Sugar and suoh commo

dities ('ould be handled perfectly in transhipment; I do not think there is any 
fear of damage to any of them; the only damage that can occur is from a. 
pilferage_ if the goods are left unguarded. 

20. Q. But in a well-organised yard that would be graatIy minimised P
Oertainly. 

21. Q. (Major Skelley.)-We had a witness the other day who said that 
the introduction at the metre gauge to your grain sheds and the serving of 
the rest of the dock premises by broad gauge would benefit Ca.loutta and at 
the same time put trade in no worse position than it is now. Do you consider 
that is oorrect ?-Well, I think I have said so. We could work metre gauge 
traffio at the Kantapukur sheds. 

22. Q. The question is whether Calcutta would benefit by the introduc
tion of the metre gauge P-Yes; of course it means one handling less always 
and presumably the ra,tes would be c4,ea per. 

23. Q. You think that argument is sound P-Yes, but of course you have 
to put agai~st that the lead of t)1e metre gauge traffic from the present point 
of transhipment to the sheds. 

24. Q. (Mr. Dumayne.)-Rererring to the Kantapukur depot, it has been 
necessary very largely to increase it of recent years ?-Yes. Four years ago 
we had ten sheds there, we have DOW 25. 

25. Q. If you got a traffic such as you had in 19041 even the larger 
accommodation might be filled to its fullest extent ?-It depends to a great 
extent how the grain is moved. 

26. Q. I f there was any check owing to the want of freight, it might lead 
to your shE'ds being immediately filled up ?-It would almost certainly Jead to 
that. It occurred in 19041. 

27. Q. It would then beoome necessary for you to take advantage of every 
spare corner you had ?-Yes. 

28. Q. SO. that in one shed you might have room for three wagon loads, 
in another two, in another one, and you would have to fill up those places?
Yes. 

29. Q.. So that if the metre gauge were introduced you might have to 
distribute those metre gauge wagons one by one. by twos and threes to all 
parts of the sheds to make the most of your spa.ce P-Yes. You cannot 
confine the metre gauge to one shed j it must go through the whole yard. 

30. Q. You might have to resort to suoh large distribution in order to 
make the most of your space P-Yes. 

31. Q. If you, in order to introduoe a partial use of the metre gauge, set 
apart a portion of Kantapukur for the working of tb.at gauge alone, this would 
result in a waste of space P-Oertainly. 

32. Q. It would result in your having to lay many more lines P-As 
reO'ards tbe sheds· themselves, about three miles of lines to' serve those sheds, 
th~t is for the sheds themselves. 

33. Q. It would result in your having to increase your accommodation 
without increasing your l)lllk of traffic?-Yes, certainly. .' 

34. Q. 'fbat' would mean that you would have a larger capital expendi
ture in respect of which a return would be required P-In respect of -which, as 
far as I can see, we would get no corresponding return. 
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35. Q. And your traffic would be the same distributed. between two 
gauges ?-yes.... . 

36. Q.- That would mean then that your . local oharges would be in
creased P-Yes, local charges would have to be increased under those 
circumstances. 

37. Q. While there'fore the introduction of the metre gauge at Kanta
pukur is a practicable scheme, it would increase the expenses ?-I have not 
spoken of it from an economical point of view. 

38. Q. It might be possible to partially introduce the metre gauge to 
the receiving sheds at Kantapukur, but it would not be economical P-No. 
It cer~ainly 'would not. 

39. Q. It would increase the charges ?-Yes. 
40. Q. When you say- that 60 per cent. of the tea went to the tea ware

,house and 40 per cent. went direct, are we to understand that it went direct 
jrom the railway wagon 'Dia Dock junc~ion to the transit shed P-Yes. 

41. Q. Do you not include in that what comes direct from the river. side 
from inland vessels' shed P-No. Only the tea. Ithat comes direct by wagons 
from l?-p-country. . 

42. Q. (Mr. J)umayne) {referring to plan.)-Do you see the lines in 
black which represent the pres~nt broa~ gauge arrangements P-'Ies. 

43. Q. Do you see above the metre gauge introduced in red lines (-Yes. 
44. Q. Do you observe the number of crossings is 8 as against 21 P

Yes, -the crossings are very greatly increased. 
45. Q. Do you think that would be a workable arrangement P·-1 certainly 

do not think it would...lle safe. 
46. Q. Do you tbink it would delay your work in any way if you had 

metre gauge and broad gauge working over such an arrangement as that P
Yes, I do not think you could work metre and broad gauges. Certainly not 
in this particular place, or in any .cr~ssing like this. 

47. Q. Have you not got scissors crossings at every transit shed P-Not 
scissors crossings, we have only the scissors crossings in three or four places. 

48. Q. Has not this arrangement been approved and found to be most 
suitable to get alongside the platforms P-l am not quite sure. I do not 
remember to have seen the plans of any new sheds. I think a considerable 
number of these are to be introduced in the future. 

49. Q. For the. purpose of getting the maximum number of wagons 
alongside your platforms ?-Yes. 

50. Q. You say in a position like this that it would be quite impracti
ell ble ?...-I do not say it is quite impracticable. I oertainly think it ,would be 
dangerous. 

51. Q. Would you also say that it would involve so many complications 
that there would be great delays and difficulties? - Yes. . • 

52. Q. In the face of that position would you recommend the introduction 
of the metre gauge here ?-Nothere. 

53. Q. Anywhere where that exists?-Nowhere where there are scissors 
crossings. -

54. Q. Would you recommend it at any transit sheder-No. 
55. Q. You orily think it possible in regard to Kantapukur P-Yes, 

because we have.s large number of sheds and the loading is done on one side 
of the shed and the unloading at another, so that it would JlQt interfere with 
the two operations and there would be no chance of putting the metre gauge 
and broad gauge wagons at the same time on to one shed line. 
• • 56.' Q. You could not put the metre gauge wagons on your loading sideP 
-No. . 

57. Q. It would be confined to the unloading side r-Yes. 
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68. Q. You would have to go and come throngh that side ?-Yes. 
69. Q. Supposing Kantapukur to be fairly well filled up and you had 

to look out for more space, you might possibly. to ease the situation, take your 
grain and seeds down to a shed reserved for sugarP-Yes. 

60. Q. Right into the dock premises P-Y es • 
. 61. Q. You have in fact often run into the Chitpore yard of the Eastern 

Bengal State RailwayP-Yes, during the last two heavy seasons. 
62. Q. You have run into the tea warehouse to get more space ?-Yes. 
63. Q. You have begged for accommodation everywhere and used it 

wherever it might be found ?-Yes. 
64. Q. Would there be any difficulty in handling the metre gauge wagons 

in those places ?-You could not handle the metre gauge wagons in those 
places. The only alternative would be to tranship into our own wagons and 
that at a time when they were being largely used. 

65. Q. Is it common for you to be called upon suddenly to tran~fer wheat 
and tea and seeds in considerable quantities to the transit sheds for ship
ment?-Yes. 
. 66. Q. And often the time allowed is so restricted that the tea has been 

shut out ?-Yes, sometimes. 
67. Q. In such cases the merchants suffer considerable inconvenience a.nd 

los8 ?-Yes. 
6S. Q. And yet the merchant himself might be in such a position that he 

could give you only a very short notice ?-Yes. 
69. Q. You are endeavouring therefore to arrange to minimise the time 

as much as possible ?-Quite so. 
70. Q. You are laying yourself out I presume to facilitate rapid transfer P 

-Yes, it is most important that we should have rapid transfer at the docks. 
71. Q. Would or would not the introduction of the metre gauge interfere 

with that ?-I consider that the introduction of the mixed gauges into the 
dooks would interfere very substantially with that. . 

72. Q. Would any such delays give substantial grounds for complaints 
by shippers ?-Certainly. 

73. Q. Steamers frequently have to leave by certain tides ?-Frequently· 
by a certain hour. . . 

74. Q. And if they miss that tide or hour they may be neaped ?-Yes. 
75. Q. Can you suggest any advantages that there would be by the 

introduction of the_metre gauge into the docks ?-No, I don't see that there 
are any advantages so far as we ,are concerned in the docks. There are 
disadvantages, such as that we would have to handle a larger number of 
wagons for the same volume of traffic. 

16. Q. Would it increase your expenses ?-Certainly it would. It 
would inorease the hauling and stabling. 

77. Q. Some of your platforms at the tea warehouse are fitted with 
lifts ?-Yes. 

78. Q. SO that beside~tlle alteration on your platforms of a sharp incline 
it would involve many structural alterationsj'-It would mean the alteration 
of the whole of the levels of the lifts. 

79. Q. Have you noticed that the four new produce berths are to be 
provided with hydraulic lifts on the unloading platforms ?-I understand they 
a.re to have lifts on the platforms. -

80. Q. Oorresponding to the lifts at the riverside shed P-Yes. 
Sl. Q. Beavy structural alterations would also have to be-madeP-Yes. 
82. Q. Would you take No. 14 shed in the docks as a type of an up-to. 

date transit shed P-It is certainly more up-to-date than the others. It is my 
best. • '. 

S3. Q. Is the met.re gauge possible there P-No, I do not think BO. We 
have to load from both HOOlS and unload into both Hoors, so that we could 

:itS 
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not work the metre gauge as well as the broad ga.uge. The same objection! 
apply to a grea.ter extent to the other sheds. 

84. Q. To get economical working in the loading of vessels you must get 
the. great bulk of cargo as close to the shed as you can (-Yes. 

85. Q. In the shed and in the open ~:-Yes. 
86. Q. 'SO ,that if your1ines were spread out so as to give room for mixed 

gauge traffio you would be placed at a disadvantage ?-Yes. 
S7. Q. You would have a longer lead and it would add to your expense P 

-Yes. 
8.8. Q. It would add to delays P-Yes. 
89. Q. It would incur more labour ?-Yes. 
90. Q. (Prc8ident.)-I understood you to say that in these grain shed. 

you were able to put wagons on both sides ?-Yes. We reserve one side for 
loading and the other for unloading. 

91. Q. At a push you would use either lines for both purposes?-We 
have done so occasionally, but I have discouraged that as much as possible. 

92. Q. I believe it has been suggested that one practical way of getting 
over this difficulty of working two gauges in the dock premises i" to ha.ve 
entirely separate tracks. It seemed to me the idea was to confine the metre 
gauge tracks further back from the sheds, jetties or dopks and unloading from 
these metre gauge tracks might be done over the broad gauge by transporters. 
Is anything of that sort practicable in the dooks ?-I don't think it is because 
the number of wagon movements in the dock premises is so enormous that 
if we had transporters travelling across those lines it would vel'Y sp.riously 
block the shunting work. I worked this _out in NoveQlber and found the 
number of actual wagon movements in 24 hours was over six thousand. 

93. Q. Could space be found for these separate lines P-No. The 
present Jines we have for broad gauge working are all necessary; in fact we 
want more lines than we have and I don't see how the narrow gauge could be 
worked there. Any scheme of that sort would not be possible for these 
reasons. • 

94. Q. SO that there is no space and the transporters would interfere 
with the shunting, etc. r-Yes. 

. 95. Q. The proposal is that the metre gauge goods should be taken out 
and run over the tops of the broad gauge wagons and dropped on the other side 
80m~thing like the transporters of the Bengal~Nagpur Bailway P-It would 
not be a very economical way in any case. 

96. Q. (Mr. McLeod.) -In fact transhipment would be cheaperr-Yes, 
it is only coolie labour as against the cost of machinery working, etc., and we 
have coolie labour at either end of the transporter as well. 

97. Q. (Mr. MaLeod.}-The answers you have given us regarding the 
diffioulties at the dock system would these apply to the jetties in a. similar or 
greater degree ?-Certainly in a greater degree, there you have cart traffic to 
'Contend with. The difficulties would be greater at the jetties than at the docks. 

, 
EVIDENCE OF MR. E. L. L. HAMlIOND, I.C.S., SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COOCR BElUB STATE. 

Taken 00 the 28th J'anuary.1907. 

Mr. Hamtn,ond read a letter dated 28th January, 1907, from His Highness 
the lfaharaja of Cooch Behar as follows :-

II I have aSked Mr. Hammond, my Superintendent of State, to place before 
you, for consideration, my views regarding the subject of your deliberations." 

" I think I may fairly claim to be heard on this question as b~ing directly 
interested in any railway enterprise .tha~ may connect my ~tate ,!lth C?alcut~. 
"fhe State owns a railway some 33 mtles In length, worked In conJuDctIon WIth 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway. It leaves the AAsam ~ection of the Eastern 

.. 
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Bengal State Railway at Gitaldaha junction, 347 miles from Calcutta. I have 
invested nea.rly fifteen la.khs of rupees in this railway on which the annual 
gross earnings are estimated to be Rs. 1,60,000, yielding me a net profit of 
Rs. 95,000. Both these fi!!Ulf'S would, I am convinced, be much larger, 
wete there a bridge over the Ganges. I am not concerned with the actual 
site of the bridge, nor with the gauge of railway, but I am most anxious that 
some steps should be taken, and those as soon as possible, to relieve the present 
congestion of traffic. The delay and damage, wastage and losses, which 
appear to be inevitably involved in the present system of transhipment, first 
in Dnmukdia and then at Sara, the chance, which increases every year, of 
booking being closed to goods for some time, as was done this year, all impede 
the development, not only of my State Railway, but of the State itself. I will, 
if I may, give actual instances." 

"It is proposed that my railway, which is at present 2' 6N gauge, should 
be converted to metre gauge. The cost, including ballastin~, is estimated at 
4 lakhs of rupees. I am agreeable to the project, and have no doubt that 
this further investment would prove profitable, jf there is any assurance that 
the consequent development of traffic in jute, timber, tobacco_and tea will :not 
be handicapped as I have pointed out already. At present, in order to avoid 
these difficulties, a considerable portion of the State produce is exported by 
boat, a mo~t unsatisfactory mean!J of transport, where the rivers are liable to 
sudden floods and dive.rsions, as in Cooch Behar, which is at the foot of the 
Himalayas. Conveyance by country boat is also unsuitable and detrimental 
to jute and tobacoo, the two main crops of the State. That such boat traffic 
does exist however is, in' itself, testimony to the grave difficulties which at 
present hamper the railway. 'rhere is no doubt that the high price of all 
commodities at Cooch Bebar is largely due to difficulties of transport. " 

, "As a practical instance of the immediate need for a bridge I would quote 
the following facts, which happened recently." 

,e In August heavy. floods oocurred in Cooch Behar, and three bridgefl on 
important roads in the State were damaged. Il'on girders to repair these 
bridges were ordered from Calcutta. Just at the time of their despatch a 
block occurred at Damukdia. '1'he girders have never arrived and cannot be 
traced, and the bridges remained closed to traffic, causing serious incon
venience and dislooation of trade." 

"This is by no means au isolated occurrence. ~e Eastern Bengal State 
Railway authorities can do no more than they do now to obviate these diffi
culties, and I take this opportunity of thanking them for their unfailing 
efforts. But a bridge, with wagon to wagon transhipment is, it appears tome, 
the only solution of a problem which has remained unsolved to the great 
detriment of my State. I believe, of the total jute crop of India, four per cent. 
comes from my State and zamindaris, and the cultiv:ation is increasing rapidly. 
I can confidently say that all the merchants throughout my state were much 
hampered in their transactions by the block-the apparently inevitable block
that occurs in the beight of the jute season at Sara Ghat." 

II In his speech on the Indian :Budget three years ago, the Honourable Sir 
Arundel Arundel alluded to the want of enterprise in Native States in the 
matter of State-owned Railways. My own State Railway ~as prospered, and 
would, I am confident, be s~ilJ~ore prosperous were there a bridge over the 
Ga.nges, the necessity for which was never more apparent than during the past 
year. I trust that the Committee may be able to bring these facts to the notice 
oC Government with a recommendation for a bridge, and that in arriving at a 
.decision on this much debated topic, the Government will bear in mind 
that each year's delay means a year's loss to my State and to me." 

1. Q. (.Presidenf.)-Of course the Cooch Behar traffic to Calcutta used 
to go over other unbridged rivers as weHas the Ganges ?-Yes. 

2. Q. The Teesta for instance ?-Bridges have now been built OTer the 
~eesta and the Dhuda ~Y the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 
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3. Q. Since those rivers have been bridged has the line proved profitable. 

to the State P-Yes. 
4. Q. Previously it was unprofitable r-Yes. Since the Teesta and the 

Dhurla have been bridged the traffic in Cooch Behar has doubled. No doubt 
a bridge over the Ganges would have the same effect. 

5. Q. You have no opinion as regards the site of the bridge ?-No. 
6. Q. (Mr. Kar.)-Of course you have preference for a shorter lead than 

a larger one, beoause, I suppose, it would make a difference in freight ?-Of 
course as far as we are concerned we would like it to be as close as possible to 
the point where our railway takes off from the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

7. \Q. (Major Shelley.)-Then there is an amendment-you have a prefer
ence ?-WeH we would like the bridge built where it could be done the quickest. 
At present a lot of our ~raffic is going by boat. 

S. Q. (Mr. Kar.)-Of the three sites proposed, which is the nearest to 
your railway communication ?-I cannot say without looking at the map. 
(Looks at map.) I think Sara would b'e the nearest. 

9. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-There is a very large tea traffio on that side ?-It 
would be much larger if it was not for the handling. If we converted the line, 
the tea traffic would pay •. 

10. <J,. You know tea is sent from there P-Yes, and also jute. For example, 
there is a hA.t at Balarampore. There is an important jute traffic which goes 
by boat and does not tOllch the railway. while, if there was a. bridge at the 
Ganges, it -would come to us. 

11. Q. (President.)-There is something also to pa.y on insurance P 
-Yes. 

12. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-You have to tranship at Gita.ldaha ?-Yes. 
13. Q. Ha.ve you to pay heavy transhipment claims at Gitaldaha P-No. 
14. Q. The transhipment of tea is a small matter in a railway yard P

Yes. 
15. Q. I suppose the Coach Behar Durbar understands there is a question 

of bringing the metre gauge right into Calcutta ?-We have been talking the 
matter over. and we think if the broad gauge is unable to deal with the traffic, 
neither would the metre gauge. It does not seem likely that the metre gauge 
would do better. 

16. Q. Which would your State-prefer north of the Ganges, a broad gauge 
or metre gauge?-We should prefer to have the broad gauge undoubtedly, and 
if it came to Gitaldaha the Maharaja would be prepared to continuo it into 
the State. 

17. Q. Supposing a bridge was built, would you fix the transhipment 
north of the Ganges ?-Yes, what we would like, of course, would be wagon to 
wagon transhipment at Parbatipur, the further north the better. 

18. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-You think you would get quicker transit on a 
broad gauge than the metre gauge i-Yes. 

19. Q. Do you think t~e question of the bridge an important matter P
Yes, very important, half our traffia is stifled for the want of ona. 

EVIDENCB OF MR. A. BIRKMYRR, REPRESENTING THE INDIAN .lUTZ HILLS' ASSOCUTIOl(. 
Taken on the 28th January. 1907. 

1. Q. (Mr. McLeotl.)-Are you the Agent of a large jute mill on thQ 
banks of the Hooghly ?-Yes. 

2. Q. Where is it r-At Rishrs.. 
3. Q. By what Railway is it served ii-By the East Indian Railway. 
4. Q. How many other mills have their sidings from the samesystemP

I should say about seven. 
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D. Q. You are Chairman of the Indian Jute Mills' Association ?-Yes. 
6. Q. And for the purpose of this ComDiittee you represent all the mills 

on both sides of the river?-Yes. 
7. Q. The Railway Board in a scheme for bridging the lower Ganges 

suggest the introduction of the metre ga.uge into Oalcutta. How 'Yould such 
introduction suit the interest you represent r-Not at all 

8. Q. Would such introduction involve transhipment at the various 
points at which the sidings.-are taken off the main line ?-Yes, either tranship
ment there or at a central station. 

9. Q. Could you without great difficulty have a mixed gauge introduced 
into your mill premises?-There would be very great difficulty and in many 
cases it would be impossible. - • 

10. Q. Even supposing it were possible, 'could suoh mixed gauge be 
easily worked ?-No, it would be almost impossible to work. 

11. Q. Would it cause delays, or otherwise would it involve a severe 
strain on your labour force P-Very much so. 

12. Q. Would you sooner have transhipment than run the risk of having 
to work the mixed gauge into your mill premises ?-Yes. We would rather 
have transhipment. 

13. Q. What proportion of the jute crop do the mills of Calcutta 
consume ?-Almost baIf. 

14. Q. Of that half what proportion comes from metre gauge source$ and 
what from broad gauge sources ?-1 could not possibly answer that without 
going into details. 

15. Q. You could not give us details ?-No. 
16. Q. Oan you tell us in the event of large extensions of the jute 

industry whether the increase would be from metre gauge sources or broad 
gauge ?-1 should not thint there would be any greater proportion of inorease 
from either source. It would probably be from all the jute-growing distriots, 
but there is no reason to believe that the increase would be greater from the 
metre gauge than the broad gauge. 

17. Q. We have been told that jute is now being largely grown in B,ehar. 
Oan you tell us the extent of the same and the possibilities of further extension 
in Behar ?-Last year ,it was comparatively small-not.more than 8,000 bales
and 1 had a private letter the other day from a gentleman in Behar saying 
there were a great many people growing jute there last season who did not 
contemplate sowing it this season as they expected prices to be so much 
lower. 

18. Q. Do you know if large-tracts of country in Behar are suitable for 
jute cultivation and that a large traffic may be expeoted from there P-I pre. 
sume there are tracts of country suitable for jute, but I do not anticipate a 
very grea t development. 

19. Q. Do you recognise the urgent importance of bridging the lower 
Ganges at a convenient site for the traffic of northern Bengal r-Yes, I think 
it- is a very important question indeed. It is most impo!tant. 

20. Q. Should such a project have an urgent place in the Government 
programme P-'¥ es. 

21. Q. In the event of it being shown that the introduction of the metre 
gauge into the terminals of Caloutta is not feasihle would transhipment near 
Oalcutta be more to your advantage than transhipment on the other side of 
the Ganges P-No. 

22. Q. Would it be all the same to you P-I think it would be preferable 
on the north side of the Ganges. 
. 23. Q. Is jute liable to any damage in transhipment or any other great 

damage P-N o. I think the damage would be very slight. 
24. Q. From the nature of the article would it be costly to tranship it 

aerOSB a platform in a well-organised yard P-No • 
• 
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25. Q. In the eveitt of the metre gauge being brought into the vicinity of 
Calcutta which would you prefer-tra.nshipment, or mixed gauge sidings being 
introduced into your premises P-Transhipment !,'ould be much preferable for 
the mills. 

26. Q. Is Serajganj an important jute centre P-Very. 
27. Q. If a broad gauge line were made from there to the Ganges which 

would join on to the broad gauge portion of the Eastern Bengal Railway by a 
bridge, what would be the effect of the same r-Increase of facilities for brinl;
jng jute down to the market. 

28. Q. Would it greatly reduce the congestion of traffic at Goalundo P
Yes, ~ry greatly. 

29. Q. In connection with a bridge across the Ganges would it be a very 
important line for the jute trade P - '1 es, very important. 

30. Q. (President.)-1 think you indicated in one of your answers 
that the possibility of growing jute in Behar depended very largely on the 
price r-Yes, at present. ' 

31. Q. Do you think that unless jute is abnormal in price, it is not 
practical to cultIvate it in Behar r-Yes, I think it is practical. 

32. Q. I mean to sell it P -I think it doubtful that it would pay a planter 
to grow jute there if he only got norma.l prio~s as against other commodities. 

33. Q. It would pay the planters at the present prices P-Decidedly. 
34. Q. If taken against other commoditielJ -1 am doubtful about that. 
35. Q. You said just now that you would prefer transhipment on the 

other side of the Ganges r-Yes. 
36. Q. Rave you any particular reasons for that ?-Tbere are several 

reasons. Jute ('oming down to the mills on the East Indian Railway lIystem 
requires to come down by Naibati: if that had to come to A, central station near 
Calcutta and then be railed baok again to N aihati in order to cross the Hooghly 
bridge it would increase rates. It would suit us better to have the jute tran
shipped on the other side and then come direct via Naihati._ As regards the 
mills on this side of the river 1 should think it would suit them very much 
better as being cheaper to bave a transhipping station on the other side of the 
Ganges than in the vicinity of Caloutta. -

37. Q. Would you antioipateany advantage in time in running between 
the Ganges and Calcutta on the broad gauge compared with the metre gauge? 
-1 think it would be Vl!'l'y much faster. 

38. Q. You think that an advantage r-Certainly, to get produce down 
88 soon as possible. 

39. Q. To have the broad gauge lead as far as possible r-Yes. 

EVIDENCE OF COLONEL C. H. COWIE. R.E .• MANAGER, EA.STERN BEJlGAL STATE RAILWAY. 
Taken on the 29th January. 1907. 

1. Q. (President.)-What are the principal commodities, inwards and 
outwards, handled by the Eastern Bengal State Hailway at Calcutta.? Can 
you give the approximate weights, per annum, of each item separately r If FO, 
kindly do so ?-::-I have prepared a statement of the principal commodities of 
traffic, inward and outward, in 1905. The inward traffic consists of jute, 
grain and pulses, miscellaneous articles, tea, oils, -hides and skins, and 
there is also a little cotton and fodder. 1'he outward traffic in order is miscella
neous articles, salt, metals, cotton, SUltar, and grain and pulses. (Witnell here 
handed in a statement showing the numbers of tons, e.g., of the above commodi
ties handled) [Bee Appendix E '.J This traffic is dea.lt with at Sealdah, Narcol
danga, Ultadanga, Cuitpore, Chitpol'e Ghat, Cossipore, Baliaghatta; and what 
goes to the Kidderpore Docks and the l'ort Trust Railway is included as 

. Calcutta traffic. 
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2. Q. As regards the inward traffic how is it distributed on arrival, and what 

is appro:dmately the maximum number of tons, per mens em, of each principal 
commodity received at your different distributing centres in Calcutta ?-Tha. 
will be shown in these statements, though the,. are incomplete, as they do not 
show mill sidings. We treat CalC1ltta traffic as what gOE'S into those places 
named. Traffio to mill sidings in tons from metre gauge lines fiia. Sara, total 
in 1905, 64,283 tons. 

3. Q. In respect to outwards traffio please state approximately the maxi
mum numbE'r of tons per mensem of each commodity, despatched from each of 
your collecting centres in Calcutta ?-(WitneBB said he would hand in a state
ment, giving the figures for both inward and outward traffic, in a few days) 
[Bee Appendix E8

]. 

4. Q. In regard to the two previous questions, what weight of traffio is 
ormfined to the broad gauge portion of your system, and what weight crosses 
the Ganges ?_ThE'se statements that I am handing in deal with the total 
weight of the traffio dealt with at Calcutta and mill sidings, that is. all the traffic. 
And I here band you a statement of traffic mossing at Sara by half-years, 
including the first-half of 1906 [see Appendix Ej]; tbe printed statistics for 
the second-half are not ready. but I have made out roughly what the figures 
for the !iecond-half of 1906 will be. The total for ] 906 is 580,000 tons, the 
biggest year previously being 520,000 tons in 1904. I cannot give you the 
1906 figures for the broad gauge traffic, but they probably would be about the 
same as for 1905. 

5. Q. lIay we assume that, on the opening of the Katihar-Godagiri line, a 
large amount of traffio now carried by the Enst Indian Railway, "iii Mokameh 
or Manihari, will be diverted to the Eastern Bengal route, and, if so, have you 
any idea of the weight of traffio by commodities which will be diverted ?_ 
'I'here are in the old Ranaghat-Ganges-Katihar Survey Report some traffio 
statistics to which I may refer you. 'I'hey estimated there that a certain 
amount of traffio would follow the Godagiri-Katihar route, page 74 of the 
Report. 

6. Q. Would this weight of traffic be appreciably affected by t\1e construc
tion of a Lower Ganges Bridge, or be further influenced by the exact site of loca
tion of the bridge hetween Godagiri and Sara P If so, what do you consider 
would he the amount of the'd~fferent principal commodities diverted over the 
bridge at the various proposed sites at Godagiri, Rampur Boalia, Sara P-I think 
the bridge would probably favour a diversion of traffio if free competition is 
allowed, and I think it would be favoured by putting the bridge near Godagiri. 
I do not think I could give an opinion on the distribution of tbe prinCIpal 
commodities. I am unable to answer the last part of the question. 

7. Q. In your opinion would the provision of a second bridge above Goda
giri have any effect in cbecking this diversion of traffio from the shorter routes, 
and if so to what extent P-If the Bengal and North-Western Railway had 
power to enter into competition, unrestricted except by minimum rates, with 
the East Indian Railway, and could quote through rates over the Eastern :Bengal 
State Railway, it seems they would still be able, by putting on block rates on 
their line to any junction by bridge with the East Indian Railway between 
Godagiri and l\Iokameb, to divert Bengal and North-Western Railway traffic to 
Calcutta "iii Godagiri. 

8. Q. (Major Skelle!l.)-If a bridge was built at Mokameh by the East 
Indian Railway in place ofthe existing ferry, would tbey then be able to check 
the Bengal and North-Western Railway competition P Would the East Indian 
Railway then he able to hold their own P-I think it would assist them to hold 
their own. 

9. Q. :Co you consider that if the LowE'r Ganges bridge be located at one 
of the three proposed sites, Godagiri, Rampur Boalia, or Sara, a second bridge 
at another of these sites will enr be required either on the grounds of reduc
tion of lead, or to relieve congestion of traffic P-Assuming that the lengths of 
the lines linking up the bridge with existing lines are correctly given in Mr. 
Spring's rt'port, then if the bridge is at Sara, I do not think the small extra 
length over which the Kntihar-Godagiri line traffic will have to be diverted 

L 
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will ever cause a demand for another bridge. Tha.t is, as regards lead. Then 
as regards congestion of traffic, if there is a double broad gauge line to 
Calcutta with quadruple lines for the Naihati to Calcutta portion, there should 
be no congestion. If the bridge is at Rampur Boalia, with double metre gauge 
connecting lines to Calcutta. the extra leads north of the Ga.nges will not be 
sufficient to cause a demand for another bridge to shorten the lead by either 
eastem or western routes, and as regards congestion, ~he double metre gauge line 
should be able to accommodate the traffic. If the bridge is at Godagiri. the 
diversion of the Eastern Bengal State Railway northern section traffic will be 
considerable. and the broad gauge single connecting line to Oaloutta, j.t'., from 
Goda~i to Ranaghat, will be overburdened, and, in these ciroumstances, I 
think nnally a bridge would have to be built at Sara. 

10. Q. Perhap!f you could say what mileage diversion would justify the 
building of a second bridge P-Roughly ~ would say anything over 25 miles; 
Mr. Spring's figures are 37. 

11. Q. YOIl certainly do not think 10 would justify it r-No. 
12. Q. Is it possible to introduce the metre gauge into all the Eastern 

Bengal State Railway Calcutta y&rds. stations and sidings? If not. kindly 
ennme+ate the places where it could be accommodated r-It could be brought 
into all the goods yards, except the present Sealdah goods yard and Chitpora 
Ghat where space is not available, and estimates have been prepared and 
submitted. But though space is available in the other places, and engineering 
difficulties can be overcome at considerable cost, the difficulties of woriing 
traffio conveyed in wagons and on lines of different gauges in and out of one 
yard, prohibit my recommending the use of the mixed gauge for any of the 
present Calcutta termini, except perhaps Shamnagar and Budge Blldge. 
Separate yards would, I consider, be necessary for the metre gauge to perform 
the services now provided for the broad gauge yards at Chltpore, Chitpora 
Ghat, Sealdah and Baliaghatta. The-metre gauge could be brought in alongside 
the Sealdah passenger station. A transhipment yard' for dealing \Yith coal 
for northern section traffic to Howrah ~ide mills, etc., will be required in any 
case. I ha,nd in the estimate of cost of bringing the metre gauge into Oaloutta 
termini [see Appendix E3J. 

13. Q. I think you said the estimate was for ).72 lakhs P-Yes. 
14. Q. (Mr. Dumagne.)-That estimate does not go beyond the Eastern 

Bengal State Railway limits; it stops outside the Kidderpore Docks P-lt stops 
at the junction of the Budge Budge line. 

15. Q. SO that we would have to add whatever alterations were necessary 
within the Docks to the 172Iakhs?-Yes. 

16. Q. (Pres&dent.)-Could the requirements of trade be met at these 
places by the provision, at reasonable cost, of suitable separate mf'tre gauge 
acoommodation, and would the inconvenience and cost to tbe Rail way by the 
duplication of such aocommodation be serious ?-The estimates provide for 
a separate yard for the Sealdah goods traffic, and a. separats metre gauge yard 
to accommodate the Chitpore traffic could be built at Baghbazar, but of 
course it would be very heavy for the land, and I cannot recommend it. The 
note accompanying my estimates deals with this [see AppendiX E3.] 

17. Q. Would the cost be reasonable P-N o. 
18. Q. Would the inconvenience and cost to the Railway be serious P-As 

regards inconvenience, separate yards would relieve pressure and enable the 
Railway to work the traffio with better despatch, but the cost of working 
would be greater. 

19. Q. That is, compared with the cost of working it on- one gauge P-Yes. 
20. Q. In re~ard to those places where metre gauge facilities cannot be 

given, what would be the practical effect of its exclusion r-You would have 
to tranship the goods, or use transporters. 

21. Q. (Major Skelley.)-Could you compel merchants to take delivery of 
their goods at other places P-I don't think that would be possible. I do not 
think you could force the merchant; he wants his goods delivered near the 
market, and I don't think yOIl could foroe him to take delivery a long way off. 
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22. Q. (Mr. J)umagne.)-As a matter of fact, tltey often refuse to receive' 
the goods a few hundred yards away (-Yes. 

23. Q. (Mojor Shelleg.1-Incases where both gauges can be worked to the 
entrances of private sidings, what would be the advantages and disa.dvantages 
to the owners of the sidings, and how would the movement of stock inside and 
outside private premises be arranged ?-The advantage would be the avoidance 
of transhipment and the delays consequent thereon. 'l'he disadvantages are the 
cost of the alterations to turn-tables and weigh-bridges for taking bogie metre 
gauge stock which would be incurred, and the delays in shunting broad gauge 
and metre gauge wagons separately on sidings; coolies could not be allowed to 
shunt wagons so that a metre gauge wagon could collide with a brc.ad gauge 
wagon. You would have to make elaborate rules for moving the broad gauge 
and metre gauge stock quite separately. 

24. Q. You think these disadvantages more than counterbalance the ad
vantages r-1 think so. We would have to provide broad gauge and metre 
gauge loops outside for the wagons to stand in; mixed gauge siding. would be 
of no use. 

25. Q. Would the movement of stook of both gauges to and from private 
sidings interfere with the working of main lines, increase danger to the publio, 
or nece~sitate expenditure on interlocking. etc. P-That is dealt with in my note 
on the estimates [.ee Appendix E I

]. The movement of stock to and from 
private sidings would certainly interfere with the working of the main lines and 
necessitate expenditure on interlocking, and wit.h our staff out here I certainly 
think it would increase the danger to the publio. 

26. Q. Would the owners of private sidings have to pay for metre gauge 
facilities within their own property, and in case of refusal how would the 
Railway deliver their traffic ?-The first part of the question: in most cases 
yes, according to their agreements. I have given you an abstraot of the terms 
regarding mill sidings and copies of the forms of agreement in force, and in 
nearly every case, according to their agreements, the firms would have to 
pay. 

27. Q. In case of refusal how would the Railway deliver their traffic r
Deliveries would be made outside the mill premises, or the traffic transhipped 
en route probably at Naihati, where a transhipment yard would ha.ve to be 
made. 

28. Q. .Bearing in mind terminal delays and the _time taken to turn stock. 
do you consider the admission of the metre gauge into Calcutta would neces
sitate any increase to your own metre gauge and the Bengal and North· Western 
Railway stock P-As regards the stock of the northern section of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, I have made out roughly with the Traffic Superinten
dent what the extra time would be in bringing the wagons down to Calcutta, 
and think that 750 more metre gauge wagons would be required to deal with 
the present traffic, assumin!; that metre gauge wagons are admitted to all 
Caloutta stations now served by broad gauge. -

29. Q. That is on the basis of the oapacity of four-wheeled wagons P-Yes, 
or half the number of bogies. 

30. Q. Is that the result of a calculation r-Yes, an approximate caloula-
tion, based on traffic considerations. -

31. Q. These calculations do not include the Bengal and North·Wp.stern 
Railway I presume ?-I do not think I could answer that. 

32. Q. Consequently a very large inorease of the stock of that line would 
he necessary ?-If a large amount of their traffic comes to Calcutta, there 
'Would have to be a substantial increase. 

33. Q. (Mr. McLeod.}-How far would the 750 metre gauge wagons 
counterbalance the loss of, broad gauge wagons r-Well, you would release 
about 750 wagons on the broad gauge as I have stated in answer to a previous 
question, and you would want about 750 more on the metre gauge. 

34. Q. Is any portion of your broad ga.uge system 80 taxed that relief by 
an additional metre gauge railway is desirablt', and would such form of relief 
be preferable to increasing the number of broad gauge tracks ?-Relief is 
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required below Naihati, and estimates for quadrupling the line between Naihati 
and Dum Dum Junction have been prepared. If the metre gauge is brought 
into Caloutta, the relief afforded to the broad gauge line will not do away with 
the necessity, in the near future, for quadrupling below Naihati, in view of the 
probable developments of the East India.n Railway coal traffio and developments 
of the Eastern Bengal State Railway traffic. We think four traoks will still be 
required from. Naihati to Calcutta. 

35. Q. {Majo,. Skelleu.)-Wouldyou want more than four tracks if the 
metre gauge is not made ?-No, I think we could work it with four tracks. 

36. Q. Will not additional metre gauge lines below Naihati help you p
No, w'\ shall still want four lines for other developments of traffio. 

37. Q. Putting down metre gauge tracks will only hurry up the necessity 
for the extra broad gauge tracks P-Putting down metre gauge tracKs will not 
affect the broad gauge requirements as regards traoks; we shall r~quire four 
broad. gauge tracks below Naihati to-meet developments of East Indian Railway 
coal traffio and Eastern Bengal State Ra.ilway tramo. 

38. Q. Do -you not want any relief on any other part of your line P-We 
do not want any relief on other running lines if the metre gauge comes into 
Calcutta. 

39. Q. Do you anticipate any reduction in working expenditure from the 
entry of the metre gauge into Calcutta, or increased rapidity in the transit, 
colleotion and delivery of goods P-No reduotion in working expenditure is 
antiCipated. There would be inoreased rapidity in transit over a bridO'e as 
compared with a terry. With separate yards for the broad gauge and ~etre 
gauge, the_ work should probably be done as quickly as with broad gauge, i.e., 
in connection with deliveries. 
_ 40. Q. Would you be better, or as well, able to serve the interests of trade 
if both gauges existed in Calcutta, and what Nould be the general result from 
a. working point of view if the two gauges were introduced P-I think equal 
facilities to the trade could be given in Caloutta, though at greater oost, pro
vided that the metre gauge traffio is dealt with in separate yards, and that other 
tl'affic which cannot be so dealt with is transhipped. 

41. Q. You antioipate no improvements so far as the public are concerned? 
-No~ I do not antioipate any improvements. 

42. Q. (Pre,iaent.)-What would be the general result, from a working 
point of view, if the two gauges were introduced P-'l'here would be heavy 
capital outlay and greater cost of working. There would be simplification of 
working by avoidanoe of transhipment of the passenger traffic and part of the 
.goods traffic between north and south of the Ganges. 

43. Q. Assuming it is impracticable to bring the metre gauge into 
Calcutt.a, do you see any advantage in bringing it near the town, say to 
Naihati, and there tranship~ing to the broad gauge P-If a large proportion of 
the northern section traffio 1ms still to be transhipped, if the metre gauO'e is 
brought into Calcutta, I do not think the cost of bringing it in is justified.

o 

44. Q. Do you or do you not reoommend an arrangement of this nature, 
that some of the traffio comes into the termini, and the rest has to be tran
shipped ?-No, I do not recommend it. 

45. Q. Does the area enclosed between the Ganges and the Godagiri-Rana,
ghat· Sara lines stand in real need of further railway facilities P-I understand 
the land between the existing lines is already under cultivation, and there would 
be no increase of yield consequent on the construction of the railway. The pro
duce bas already an outlet to market by water and by the existing railways. I 
should not say there was any urgent necessity for the construction of the 
railway. 

46. Q. (M,.; lnglis.)-I think we have it from your statement that a 
line from Krishnagar to J elingee is proposed P-A 2' 6" gauge line has been 
proposed. 

47. Q. There was enough traffio to justify a light gauge railw3Y p
Yes. 
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48. Q.-(Major SheUeg.)-ln the event of the Lower Ganges bridge being 
located at either Rampur Boalia or Godagiri. is there any immediate probability 
of traffic over the Poradah-ltanaghat section exceeding the capacity of a single 
broad gauge railway, and of the expenditure on· doubling this section being 
justified ?-If a bridge is made at Rampur Boa.lia. or Godagiri, a single line 
between Poradah and Ra~aghat would, at present, and in the near future, be 
sufficient to accommodate the traffio for that section. If a metre gauge line 
from S~rajganj to a bridge at Rampur Boalia or Godagiri were made, a 
single line between Poradah and Ranaghat would probably be sufficient for all 
~~~~n~~~ause it lVould be relieved of Serajganj traffi.o now coming f)i~ 

49. Q. Presuming that the line is quadrupled from Naihati to Calcutta, 
would the line from Naihati to Poradah be sufficient to carry the traffic that 
would come from the Bengal and North.:Western Railway ?-I think so. We 
are running now between Naihati and Calcutta 63 trains each way, and 
betwt{en Poradah and Naihati we have never exceeded 21 each way. 

50. Q.-(President.)-You probably have not worked the Poradah
Naihati line to its fullest capacity-only quarter its capacity ?-Nothing like 
its full capacity; say half its present capacity; we should require many more 
block stations to work it to its full capacity. 

51. Q. Assuming the oonstruction of a line from Nattore to the neigh
bourhood of J,essail, would the location of a bridge at Sara unfairly prejudice the 
claim of the Bengal and North-Western Railway to a connectIOn WIth Calcutta 
independent of the East Indian Railway ?-I do not know how far the BenO'al 
and North-Western Hailway would consider that it affected their claim, bur it 
does not seem to me that the small extra lead would affect trade to such an 
extent as to lead to a demand for another route independent of the East 
Indjan Railway. 

52. Q. What location of the bridge would best serve the interests of the 
Eastern Bengal State R.ailwayand why ?-As far as the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway is concerned, I am in favour of a site near Sara with a broad gauge 
extension to Serajganj. 

53. Q. Why do you favour the case of the bridge at Sara ?-A large 
development of traffic to and from the east is probable, and a site that gives the 
most direct route for this traffic and the Serajganj traffio will be best in the 
interests of the railway and the trade. This site also justifies the double line 
between Poradah and lWgnaghat. I may say here I am assuming Mr. Spring's 
distan~es altogether. 

54. Q. Assuming Mr. Spring's figures to be correot, that route would, at 
the present juncture, be the least costly r-Yes. 

55. Q. Is the tramo anticipated on- the proposed extension to Serajganj 
sufficiently heavy to j lIstify the construction of a broad gauge railway ?-The 
traffio anticipated on the Sel'ajganj line was dealt with in notes on the Sara
Serajganj-Jagganathganj proje~t. I can give. the Committee all the traffio 
statistics prepared for that proJect [868 Appendlx E' J. 

'56. Q. YOll can give us a statement showing the total tonnage ?-I can 
give you the tonnage which goes by steamer to Goalundo and which, it is 
estimated, woald go from Serajganj by raiL Then tliere is the direct service 
traffio which goes in steamers direct to Calcutta, and some of that would, no 
doubt, oome to the Sara-Serajganj Rail way. But the Traffic S&perintendent 
does not think it safe to assume that more than one-third would go. 

57. Q. What is the result ?-A statement of the tonnage of traffi.o and 
passenger earnings anticipated in the project is attached [see Appendix E']. 

58. Q. If a bridge were built at S.ua do YOll oonsider it should be for a 
broad gauge or metre gauge line ?-I consider that a. bridge at or near Sara 
should be for a broad gauge line. 

59. Q. (Mr. lllcLeod.)-You say a part of the jute traffic oomes direct by 
steamer to O'lolcutta; is not this ca.used a great deal by railwa.y blooks at 
Goalundo ?-DuriDg the past season I think it was. 
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60. Q: (Pre8ident.)-What is the average cost per ton of tranship
ment at SarA, and what do you consider would be the average cost at an ordi
nary transhipping junction (i) at Calcutta, and (ii) near Caloutta. and (iii) well 
outside Calcutta ?-It is diffioult to answer that qnel:tion. With both passengers 
and goods being dealt with it is almost impossible to arrive at a. result of any 
value.-( Witness said that though he found it difficult, he would attempt to 
make out a statement taking a certain number of pa~Bengers to a ton. 
Witnes8 also stated that he would give the approximate figures for tranship
ment at Calcutta, near Calcutta, and well outside Calcutta.) 

61. Q. Are most of the commodities carried across the Ganges of such a 
nature as to suffer by transhipment P-N o. 

62. \ Q. What saving of time in transit would result from the avoidance 
of transhipment by the establishment of an unbroken gauge into Calcutta ?_ 
Not less than 12 hours, an average of 18 hours. If you have night working 
it would be less, about 12 hours. 

63. Q. Are there any special advan,tages in the avoidance of tranship
ment, so far as tea and jute are concerned, to justify a large expenditure on 
bringing the metre ga.uge south of the Ganges ?-No, no special advantage 
in the avoidance of transhipment from wagon to wagon. 

64. Q. Claims of tea'are now very small for damage P-Yes, very small. 
65. Q. Since you have been bringing them across in the wagon ferry, 

the claims have been very small ?-Yes. 
66. Q (MI-. McLeod).-Do you -recognise the urgent necessity of bridginq-

the lower Ganges ?-Yes. -
67. Q. Is the delay in doing so causing a great loss to the trade crossing 

the river ?-Yes, I think so. 
68. Q. Is the delay causing a. loss to the Railway Company and to the 

Government ?-Yes. 
69. Q. Can you tell us roughly what that loss isJ-That point I am 

submitting in my statement, what it costs to work the ferry. 
70. Q. Have you got the statement beside you there ?-Yes. 
71. Q. What is the gross figure there P-It may be roughly taken at 9i 

lakhs to 10 lakh!1, including interest on capital. 
, 72. Q. In addition to the actnal pecuniary loss there is a furtber loss on 

llCCOUn,t of detention of wagons p-It is very difficult II. arrive at any money 
value 011 account of detentions of wagons, 'but I have tried to make an approxi
mate estim!lte in the note I have submitted accompanying my elltimate of the 
cost of working the ferry [see Appendix E*]. Claims for fire,-it is also very 
difficult to give a yearly estimate of the compensation for damage by fire. As an 
instance, we had a flat burnt in 1904 aud the cost of repairing comes into the 
expenditure here during the last five years (referring to statement). We paid 
Rs. 89,000 acoount of claims for goods burnt on the flat. Of course you cannot 
arrive at any yearly estimate of what damage by fire will cost you. 

73. Q. Is it not the case that each year's delay in bridging the river is 
like throwing so much money into it ?-Yes. 

74. Q. If ~ bridge is construoted either the Government would earn so 
luucl1 more, or YQu would reduce your rates for carriage, or both P-Yes. 

75. Q. In the event of a bridge being made at Godagiri would you still 
have to keep a part of the,Sara ferry in existence P-Yes. 

76. Q. And you would be put to the same difficulties.in the matter of 
expenditure p-Yes. . 

77. Q. Considering the rapid growth of traffic at Sara do you think the 
traffio necessitates a bridge there without any reference to the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway traffic r-Yes, I have said so in my answers. The 
traffic ilt the Sara ferry seems to be inoreasing year by year. 

78. Q. Is the traffio there too large for coolie transhipment except at 
great expense and danger to the public ?-Of course, labour is getting dearer 
every year and more difficult to obtain every year. 
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'19. Q. What would be the result of an epidemic of cholera or a Itrike 
on your transhipment P Would it not be a serious matter P-Very serious. 

SO. Q. If it occurred durin$ the busy season last year would it not have 
caused a famine on the other side of the riverP-Yes, I should say 80. I 
believe things got so bad that there was nearly a famine. 

81. Q. What quantity of your traffio do you tranship by coolie labour P-I 
could not give you figures straight off. A.s against traffic taken by wagon 
ferry the majority of it. 

82. Q. SO that in the event of a cholera epidemio or a. strike the greater 
portion of your traffic would be paralysed ?-I should say so. 

83. Q. (Major Skelley.)-In one of your predecessor's letters to Govern
ment he states that the Bengal and North-Western Railway might be given 
running powers from Katihar to the Ganges, and power to fix rates from the 
river to Calcutta for Bengal and N orth-Western Railway traffic. Do you think 
this propo~al would give that administration such facilities as would ensure 
their traffic getting fair treatment, or would you suggest any modification of 
these terms ?-So far as I know my predecessor only suggested that they should 
be given running powers over the metre gau~e, and tbat there should he certain 
restrictions on their powers of quoting through rates. 

84. Q. Do you think if these were given it would ensure the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway getting fair treatment?-Yes. 

85. Q. Is it not possible that the grant of these cancessions might be 
prejudicial to your traffic ?-'l'hey would be if granted without restrictions. 

86. Q. Do you think it necessary in the event of a transhipment station 
being established north of the Ganges, t~ place independent control over 
the station so as to ensure the traffic of both administrations being impar
tially dealt with P-No, I do not think so. 

87. Q. What is your opinion as to the advisability of the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway providing its own broad gauge stock, and l'unning into 
Calcutta under.its own running powers P-1 am not prepared to answer that 
without notice. 

88. Q. For what proportion of your traffic crossing the Ganges is Goda
giri a more direct route than Sara?-That is I think in that statement [ Bee 
Appendix EG]. 

89. Q. The Bengal and North-Western Railway tell us that via Godagiri 
is a shorter route fat lrd of your northern Ganges traffic than via Sara ?-Yes, 
a certain amount of it goes tbat way as being the shortest route to Calcutta. 

90. Q. Of the traffic you now carry would lrd of it have the shortest route 
via Godagiri ?-1 cannot answer that. 

91. Q. Do you think it would be a larger amount?-I should say the 
proportion would not be anything like a third. I would rather make out a 
statement and submit it. 

(Wetness was asked to prepare a statement showing how much of the 
traffic at present passing Sara would have a shorter route by Katibar-Godagiri, 
assuming there was a link from Nattore to Godagiri.) [See Appendix lo"]. 

92. Q. Do you place much importance on the alleged inconvenience to 
the publio in the matter of claims by reason of the traffic being handled by 
more than one administration P-No. 

93. Q. (Mr . .Dumayne).-Referring to the istimate of 172 lakhs what 
rate per cent. would, in your opinion, cover interest, repairs,. renewals and 
mnnlCipal taxes in Calcutta P-l should say over 5 per cent. We now pay 
Rs. 7,000 a quarter for municipal taxes on Caloutta tf'rmini. If metre 
gauge works, included in the estimate, are provided, the taxes would probably 
be inoreased by not less than Rs. 5,000 a quarter, or say, by from Rs. 20,000 
to Rs. 25.000 per annum. 

94. Q. Such a rate would be an additional charge upon the goods coming 
to Calcutta P-I suppose so. . 
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95. Q.' On the 370,000 tons as traffic for the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway this would be distributed over that tonnageP-It would be so many 
lakhs incurred to deal with that traffic. 

96. Q And that would, of course, for economical reasom have to be 
compared with the cost of other arrangements ?-Yes. 

97. (Mr. Kar.) -Do you think th!l.t the difficulties and oomplications that 
are experienced at the Sara crossing on account of the silting of the river 
would be done away with by the bridge ?-Yes. 

98. Q. If the metre gauge is introduced into the Calcutta termini, or the 
mixed gauge where possible, do you think the arrangements will, for the time 
being, dislocate traffic during the laying of the third line ?-Certainly. where 
you hav~ a main line, it would mean a certain amount of interference. 

99. Q. You said the cost of m~intaining the ferry is about 9l to 
10 lakhs ?-Yes, including interest, but not full depreci~tion. 

100. Q. Would the cost of maintaining the bridge be less ?-Yes, it would 
be very much smaller than maintaining the ferry. 

101. Q. You say that it would cost about 172 lakhs to make necessary 
arrangements ior introducing the metre gauge, is that for partial or entire 
introduction P-'rhat is for introduction so fal' as is detailed in the estimates. 
It does not include a separate meb'e gauge yard at Baghb:lzar to serve traffic 
dealt with at the Chitpore broad gauge yard. 

102. Q. If the Railway Board's scheme is given effect to, it is somewhere 
stated in their memorandum that a large amount of tea and jute traffic might be 
diverted from the Eastern Bengal State Railway. Do you think it would be a 
loss to the State P-It depends very muoh upon who gets control of the lines, 
whethet· th.e lines remain under Government working, or are transferred to 
other Rail ways. 

103. Q. I think you already stated that the space you have available. 
or that is hkely to be available at Baliaghatta, must be reserved for broad 
gauge ?-Yes, I think itis absolutely necessary. All the land 'On the east side 
must be reserved for the broad gauge. Estimates are now under preparation 
and we are filling in tanks and putting in a goods yard, and if there is possi
bility of a central station being made we will want the land. We are making 
out plans for combining Baliaghatta and Sealdah. I don't think the metre 
gauge could ever go on tha t side. 

104. Q. You said just now that you are making provision for a great deal 
of extl'a space a,t Sealdah. Do these operations have in view the possibility of 
the conversion of Sealdah in to a central station P-Yes. We have a meeting 
on the 11th February where all these arrangements will be discussed. 

105. Q. SO the diversion of the lines to the docks outside Baliaghatta was 
with the object of a central station ?-I understand thatJ in malting arrange
ments to divert the Dock traffic to the chod, the p03sihility of having to 
provide for a central station at Sealdah was kept in view. 

106. Q. Knowing these facts you would never recommend the metre 
gauge into that p:1rt P-No, certainly not. 

107. Q. Speaking from the point of view of the Eastern Bengal State Rail
way, do you thmk it better to have wagon to wagon transhipment kept on the 
north of the Ganges or brought near to Calcutta ?-We would prefer it north 
of the Ganges. 

lOS. Q. Do you think it would be to the interests of trade genera.lly P-I 
think it would be better to keep transhipment north of the Ganges. 

109. Q. Would not transit between the north of the Ganges and Calcutta 
be more rapid by the broad gauge ?-It would be more rapid than by the metre 
gauge. 

110. Q. You have all the facilities for doing it on the broad gauge P-Yes, 
if tranhhipment yards are made. 

111. Q. Do you think transhipment between broad gauge and metre gauge 
would be a so.trce of inconvenience and loss to the trade P-No, I think tran-
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shipment is managed a.t other big places. At Sabarmati there is a large 
amount of transhipment done which they get through all right. 

112. Q. Do you think there would necessarily be any serious loss to rolling 
stock at a transhipment station r~No. 

113. Q. Is not one strong objection to the Sara ferry transhipment the 
mixing of consignments r-Yes. ~ 

114. Q. Do you think you would be able to avoid that in wagon to wagon 
transhipment r-Yes. 

115. Q. In wagon to wagon transhipment one of the greatest evils in the 
Sara transhipment "ill disappear P-Yes. 

116. Q. Supposing the bridge is not built at Sara, but at one of the other 
sites and you had to connect by a line from Nattore. Would you have to main
tain a ferry to serve that section of the line between Nattore and Sara ?-Yes, 
we should have to maintain a ferry. 

117. Q. You do not think you could abandon it P-No, I don't think so. 
118. Q. It would not be cheaper to bring the traffi.c round P-No, it would 

be a long way round. 
119. Q. It would be very costly to work the ferry for a small section of 

line ?-'Well, there would be a smaller ferry. 
120. Q. Proportionately it would be more costly p-Yes. 
121. Q. I suppose if the ferry is established at Godagiri, as it will soon be, 

and the Godagiri line diverted from Jessail to the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
you will also have to keep the ferry going at Godagiri ?-I do not yet know 
what traffic there is, it is an unopened line and could be easily abandoned. 

122. Q. Judging from your answer about the Nattore-Sara section ?-1he 
difference is that the Katihar-Godagiri line has not yet been opened, and the 
N attore-Sara line has been opened for a long time. 

123. Q. At certain stations on you\' line you, at present, have wagon to 
wagon tr~fshipment between the 2' 6" and the metre gauge. Have there 
been many claims for damage and loss in consequence of transhipment P-No, 
very few and very small. 

124. Q. Would the traffic that, at present, goes via Manahari make use of 
the bridge if built at Godagiri, Isabpur or Sara P-Yes, I think the Manahari 
traffio would come down over the bridge. 

125. Q. Would you be in a.position to force it down over the bridge P
Yes. 

126. Q. (Mr. Kar.)-Has there been any block in the tnffio at Sara. 
orossing on account of the want of wagons on your part at Damukdia P-l 
think this is fully explained in my answer about the difficulty at Damukdia 
and Sara; difficulties owing to the river changing its course, and also to want of 

• wagons. 
127. Q. You have had as many as 1,500 wagons detained on both sides of 

the river? - Yes. 

EVIDENCE OF MR. H. R. IRWIN, PRESIDENT, D4RJEELING PLAN'1:ERS' ASSOCIATION. Taken on 

the BOth J.nllary. 1907. 

1. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-On whose behalf do you appear here to give 
evidenoe ?-The Darjeeling Planters' Association and the Terai :Planters' 
Assooiation. 

2. Q. In what capacity are you connected with these Associations ?-1 
am President of the Darjeeling Planters' Association, and I have been 
requested by the Committee of the Terai Planters' Association to give evidence 
on their behalf. 

3. Q. Have) ou suffered to any exte;Ilt from the want of a. bridge across 
the lower Ganges P-Certainly. We are constantly suffering loss from damage 
to goods at Sara by the transhipment there, and also from the very serious 
detention of goods. 

J[ 
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4. Q. Owing to the detent jon at Sara Ghat, the price of rice during la.st 
year was greatly enhanced in your district P-Verr greatly enhanced. (Here 
witness reads a note as follows) :-

As representing the Darjeeling and Terai Planters' Associations, I have been depllted to 
give evidence before YOll respecting the Lower Ganges Bridge Project. 

The pressing need of a bridge over the lower portion of the Ganges has Ion" been 
appa.rent to those residing on the north bank of the river, who have bad before their eyes the 
.congestion of traffic which constantly takes place at Sara, cause~ hr the rapidly increasing 
trade. 

You may possibly be aware tha~ a largely attended meeting was held in DarjeelinOl'in 
December last at which I had the honour to preside. '" 

All ~ranches of the mercantile community, professions and trades, both European and 
Native, were fully represented, -and strong arguments ill favour of the bridge at Sara were 
forcibly and unanimously stated. 

Briefly they are as follows :-
{a} The block of traffio whioh c:>nstantly takes place -owing to the necessity of 

shifting the ghat on account of high or low wa.ter in tbe river, etc., etc. 
The very great urgency of the case has only recently been brought home to every 

resident, rich or poor, on :the nort.h bank of the rivclr by the absolute block of traffio which 
took place in October and November last. 

This was the cause first of. the greatest distres3 and hardship to the poorer alaSies whom 
the want of food stuffs, rice of course principally, drove aImod to the verge of starvation. 
When I say tbat rice,_ the staple food of the labouring classes, was selling at sill: seeri per 
rupee, or RB. 6-2 t() Rs. 6·4 per mauud in the Dolrjeeling District, and that the average wage 
earned. by a cooUe amounts to some Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per mensem, the distress caused i. self
evident, and this when thousands of maullds of rice were said to be blocked at Sara merely 
for want of facilities for transporting it across the river. This argument alooe, in the name 
of suttering humanity, is in itself sufficient; I think, to demand the immediate construction 
(if a bridge without further delay, whatever the cost. 

Secondly, it occasioned. grea~ loss to traders by not being able to obtain their good, for 
sale, within So reasonable period, when they might have received highly remunerative prices 
-for them. ' 

Thirdly, it caused great inconvenience, to S3,y the least of it, to residents n;teraIJy from 
being unable to get a.rticles of any sort tbrough from Calcutta for about a month. 

(b) The very frequent da.mage done to articles in transit occasioned by the transhipment 
at present necessary on both sides of the river. 

The loss to the railway 00 account of claims for damages is, I believe, very larg., but 
the aggregate loss to the publio generallY' is far greater still. H nndreds of articles arrive 
.either damaged or short in weight. The damagct or loss being disCIlvered either too la.te for a 
-claim to be made, 01' the difficulty of substantia.ting the claim and the long delay which 
:always takes place before compens1.tion is made, causing people to refrain from claiming al1d 
to put up with the loss. 

(e) With easier facilities of transport enabling traders to get their goods to a t .. vourable 
market, tracts of land at present lying waste would be brought into cultivation, thus increasing 
-the prosperity a.nd weU-being of the poorer classes. 

The construction of the bridge, willh the least possible delay, as tar as the community 
I represent is concerned, is what I am instructed to urge, the site being comparativelr of
minor importance; a.t the same time we are tltrongly in favour of the Sara site, for the 
following reasons :-

(1) It is the directest route, and therefore, other things being equal, seems the natural 
-one. We are told that tbe in crease of distance by the Goda~ri or Rampur Boalia sites is 
1lmaD, but, as increasing the possibilities of detention, au increase of distance is objectionable, 
however slight, unless it has coantervailing advantages of which at present we are unaware. 

We a.re further told that the cost of freight will be the same j surely, however, the extra 
'haulage must represent a. certain amount, which could be corresponding)r reduced by the 
~horter route. 

(2) A very great objection I think to the alternative site, would be that our goods from 
Darjeeling would tra.vel over an extra line, i.e., three instead of two linel! as at present. 

At present, as I have above indicated, the difficulty of obtaining compensation for loss or 
-damage is so great as to cause manr to put up with their loss sOOner than enter upon a long 
cerrespondence, which often fails in procuring any satisfaction even in the end. One line 
-endeavours to shift the -responsibility of damage or delay on to the other, until claims are 
abandoned in despair. In the event of a third line becoming involved, the publics may as 
will save themselves the trouble of claiming at aU. At present, I ha.ve myself a claim for 
.complete loss of an invoice of goods consigned to the railway in November 1905. The loss 
or responsibilIty is 11<>t denied, but simply, 8pp1\rently, the lines coDcemed hope to cvade com
pensation by passive resistance and delay. 
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(8) A third objection which occur. to me is the increased delay to which goods would 
probably be subjected, when traffic j. heavy, in passing from the Eastern Bengal State Rail
way to the Bengal and North-Western Railway. It would be only human nature for a 
Jine to pass 00 its own through traffic first, to the detriment and detention of that coming 
from another line. 

In conclusion, my instructioD.ll are, firat, to press for the construction of a bridge, with 
the least posrible delay, and, ,eeonat!!, that it would be constructed at Sara, our hope being 
that in course of time it may be found possible gradually to convert the metre gauge on the 
north bank to the standard gauge, thus obviating the necessity of any transhipment with its 
attendant losses from damage or theft. 

5. Q. You have given us the price of rice during the last year; what is 
the average price during a normal year?-10, 11 and sometimes 12 seers to the 
rupee for good rice=--Rs. 3-8 a maund. 

6. Q. Was it not the case that there were famine rates prevailing in your 
district for rice at the same time that there was plenty of rice waiting for 
transport at tbe Damukdia ferry?-Yes, and that is at pre8ent occasioning a 
very great 10S8 to the planters; on aocount of that, the coolies have got 
heavily into de}:lt, because they had to borrow money and they got advances 
from their employers to the utmost limit that they could. The consequence 
is now, in order to get further advances, they are changing from one garden to 
another, and it is causing us very great loss. 

7. Q. And if the traffic had been entirely stopped by an epidemic of 
cholera or anything of that sort, it would be very serious? -It would be very 
serious indeed. 

8. Q. In oonsequence of these difficulties, do you recognise the urgent 
necessity of a bridge across the Ganges, and to it having a primary place in 
any Government programme P-Yes. 

9. Q. You have no preference for site ?-Yes, we prefer the most direct 
route, which appears to us to be via Sara; hut that is of minor importance. 

10. Q. 'l'hen do you think the bridge should be constructed at the point 
which would serve the greatest volume of traffic at the least cost P-Well, I 
think that the public advantage should be considered first as far as possible. 
Provided that the cost is not so very much heavier, I should say the public 
advantage should be considered before the matter of cost. 

11. Q. You have interested yourself considerably in the question P-I 
ba.ve. ' 

12. Q. With what general result; 1 mean what conclusions have you 
come to from the interest you have taken in the question P-Well, the more I 
look into the matter, the more urgent I see is the necessity for a, bridge. 

13. Q. Have you seen the note prepared by the Railway Board ou the 
subject of bridging the Lower Ganges P-I 4ave. 

14. Q: Have you considered it P-I have. as far as I am able; of course 
the figures which are gone into I am not capable of commenting on. 

15. Q. What does it oonvey to you P-Of course if their figures are correct 
(which I am told they are not) the huge saving by the Rampur Boa,1ia site 
would seem to almost necEssitate the bridge being placed there. But still I 
am told that the figures are incorrect, and I, therefore,. favour the Sara site. 

16. Q. Are you aware that the tea traffic has been given a preference 
in handling at the Sara ferry ?-I heard so lately. 

17. Q. You are proprietor of a large garden in the Darjeeling distriot P-I 
manage a large garden in the Darjeelingdistrict, and I partly own a, small garden 
in the Terai. 

18. Q. Can you tell us the claims you have up to date from damage from 
transhipments duting the past two or three . years ?-I am unable to answer 
that question. 

19. Q. They have not been large ?-No. 
20. Q. SO that transhipment from wagon to wagon, in a well organised 

_ yard, would not be a serious matter ?-N 0, I should think not. 
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21. Q. \ We are told that the oost of bringing the metre gauge into Calcutta 
railway terminus would be 170 lakhs of rupees, to whioh would ha7e to be 
added the cost of Docks terminals of about 120 miles. Would you rather come 
by metre gauge into the radius of such expenditure,' or would you rather suffer 
some transhipment at some convenient yard r-l prefer transhipment. 

22. Q. Across the Ganges or near Caloutta r-I should prefer the tran
shipment north of the Ganges. 

23. In the event of it being found impossible to bring the metre gauge 
into Calcutta terminals. do you see any advantage in having the t,ranshipment 
yard near Calcutta ?-No. I don't; in fact I should think that the preference 
should be given to a site further from Calcutta. 

24. 'Q. We are advised the annual cost of the ~ara ferry. excluding loss by 
detention of wagons, damage in transhipment and other contingent losses. is 
about 9i lakhs of rupees, while the annual charge of keeping a brirlge in repair 
and the cost of interest and of other charges is estimated at considerably less. 
Do you not consider the delay in constructing a bridge is a policy detrimental 
to the interest of the trade, and entirely at variance with economical business 
prinoiples P-Certainly. 

25. Q. (lJIajo'!' SkeUe!l.)-The only point I should like to ask you is why 
do YOIl prefer transhipment taking place at some distance from Calcuttar
Of course that is rather a difficult question to answer, but I should imaginlf 
that there would be less delay at a. distanoe from Calcutta than ncarer to 
Caloutta. There would be greater oongestion of traftio near Calcutta oausing 
greJ.ter delay; that is only an idea of mine. 

26. Q. Does not the longer length of broad gauge lead, which would 
result from a distant transhipping station, and oonseq uent increa.sed rapidity of 
transport appeal to you P-Certainly, it does appeal to me. 

27. Q. As an argument in favour of distant transhipment ?-Yes. 
2'3. Q. (President.)-Your tea, I ima~itle, is always transhipped at 

Siliguri ?-Yes. 
29. Q. Has there been any great delay there, or great 10s9 in oonse

quence of that transhipment P-Not as far as I am aware. 
30. Q. I suppose you admit that the conditions of transhipment are very 

similar to those which would exist at Sara were wagon to wagon transhipment 
done there ?-Yes. 

EVIDENCE OF l'rHt. J. ()OUGLAS, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. Taken on the lat "'ebrual1' 190'7. 

1. Q. (P'I'esident.)-You have. I believe, running powers from Naihati 
over the Eastern Bengal State Rail way to the_ Calcutta termini?-Yes. 

2. Q. What termini do you use ?-Kidderpore Docks, Chitpore, Sealdah 
and Baliaghatta, UItadanga, and the Port Trust dep6ts via Chitpore. 

3. Q. What are the arrangements for disposing of ybur business on these 
termini P::-The business is disposed of for us by the Eastern Bengal State Rail-
way and the Fort Oommissioners. ' 

4. Q. Do you employ your own staff to deliver and receive consignments, 
and to arrange for the handling of them ?-No. The staff and labour are 
arranged for by the Eastern Bengal State ltailway, or Port Commissioners, as 
the case may be. _ 

5. Q. Are the arrangements under which the East Indian Itailway traffio 
is disposed of at the Eastern Bengal State Railway termini satisfactory to your 
Railway r-The arangements are gener~lly satisfactory, exeept in the case of 
coal, the accommodation for which is insufficient at Bdliaghatta. In con
sequence it is necessal'Y oonstantly, during the busy &eason, to impose restric
tions on the booking of coal from the collieries to Baliaghatta. 'fraffie, other 
than coal and exports for prompt shipment, is inconsiderable in quantity, 
preference being given to Howrah. . 
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6. Q. Do you anticipate any difficulty in the future in meeting all the 
requirements of the Bengal and North-Western Railway at Mokameh; and in 
meeting these requirements are Yf)U compelled, or have you in the past been 
-compelled, to rt>strict the supply of wagons at other stations on your system, 
und more particularly at collieries r-No difficulty is anticipated in the future 
in meeting all the requirements of the Bengal and N ortb-Western Railway at 
Mokameh Ghat. At the busiest seasons the position in India generally, as 
all over the world. is that the wagon supply is not equal to the maximum 
demand for immediate despatC'h. The Bengal and North-Westt>rn nailway 
does not at once meet in full the demand of despatchers on that system for 
wagons for despatch of traffic for beyond Mokameh, neither does the East 
Indian Railwayat once meet in full the demand from despatchers at its local 
stations. It may be accepted that, in providing wagons for the carriage of all 
traffic brou~ht to Mokameh Ghat by the Bengal and North-Western Railway, 
we render necessary no further restriction on the supply of wagons at other 
stations 011 the East Indian Railway system, including the collieries, than has 
already been imposed at the despatclling stations on the Bengal and N orth-
Western Railway. , 

7. Q. Are you and Mr. Dring generally well acquainted with the Eastern 
Bengal State Rail way and Port Trust on the Caloutta side of the Hooghly, and 
with the general system of the disposing of the traffic therein ?-We have a 
general knowledge. 

8. Q. What do you think would be the effect of admitting the metre 
gluge into these termini?-We apprehend great confusion and delay to the 
wagon stock. 

9. Q. If a metre gauge system of the magnitude of those which the 
Railway Board has proposed to admit to Calclltta termini sought to obtain 
.admission to your Howrah terminus, should you advh.e that it was granted 
sllch admission, or would you recommend tl'anshipment outside Bowrah?
We should recommend transhipment outside Howrah. 

10. Q. What reasons would generally govern your decision in this respect? 
-On account of the confusion and delay to wagon sto~k which the introduc
tion of the metre gauge would entail. 
- 11. Q. In your note [see Appendix F2] you have referred to fair treat
ment by the Mokameh route. In your opinion what would be fair treat
ment ?-The East Indian Railway claims as "fair treatment" that whatever 
mileage rate is given over the Bengal and ~ orth- Western Rail way we~t of 
Barauni to and from Barauni for traffic by the Eastern Bengal bridge rOllte, 
shall be j;dven to and from Mokameh Ghat by the East Indian r01,1te. The 
..admission of this claim will ensure the trade being allowed to take advantage 
of the shortest and, thereCore, the cheapest route as well as the most expedi
tious. Transit by the broad gauge is accepted to be quicker than by the metre, 
lInd the broad gauge route is 25 per cent. or more shorter than the narrow gauge 
route. In 1904, when thore was a constant through traffic from 'Dia Mokameh 
Gbat to the Docks in full train loads, the time taken in transit from Mokameh 
Ghat to the Docks was about 48 hours. 

12. Q. In the event of your present Mokameh traffic being diverted to 
the new route over the Lower Ganges Bridge, what proportion of the upwards 
traffio from Oalcutta could you be reasonably S11,1'e of retaining which would, 
practically speaking, be unaffected by competition ?-It has been already stated 
that the termini in the Calcutta side are not largely resorted to for do;wn
wards traffic, ex.cluding coal and exports for prompt shipment. As to upwards 
traffio from Oalcuttta, the despatches in a. year (1904) for 'Dla Mokameh 9-hat 
may be take!! at 165,000 tons, of which 30,000 tons were sent from Oalcutta 
stations proper, and from Howrah 1,35,000: The principal commodities in 
these totals were-

fiom Caloutta. 
SJeepels, 

Salt. 

From Howrah. 

Piece-goods. 
Salt. 
IrOD. 

Sugar. 
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With "f~ir treatment '" it is difficult to see how any upwards traffio can be 
diverted. 

13. Q. W hat proportion of the traffio of 190:£. f7ii1 Mokarneh do you think 
would ~ave a shorter route via. Katihar which you show as going by 
Earaum P-None. 

14. Q. Would not competition between the Mokameh and Katibal' routes 
tend to reduce rates and be in the interest of the public, and would not a 
portion of the possible loss in railway revenue consequent on competition be 
borne by the Bengal and North .. Western Railway, and not fall on Govern
ment P-Any transfer of traffio from the Mokameh route to either of the 
proposed routes would clearly be a loss to the East Indian Railway only and so 
to Gov~nment only; it would all be clear gain to the Bengal and North. 
Western Railway. This is apart altogether from the"question of competition. 
What I mean is this. For the traffic that now comes from Mokameh 
Ghat the whole of the gross earnings go to the East Indian Railway, and so to 
Government except 1\ tho That has nothing to say to competition. If com· 
petition did arise it would have the effect possibly of reducing the rates. 'fhat 
is another question altogether from the actual transfer of traffic from one 
system to another. By the transfer of traffic you take the money out of the 
Government pocket. 

15, Q. (President.}-The question is whether it would be in the in· 
. terests of the public ?-The rates at present charged by the Mokameh route 
have been arrived at in consultation with the Bengal and North-Western Rail
way, and further reductions have been proposed by the East Indian Railway for 
the longer distance leads, but these proposals have not been accepted by the 
Bengal and North·Western RaHway. Having regard to the length of the leads 
the ch~rges, where it is proposed to maintain present rates, are reasonable. 
Taking fo1' grain and seeds a prinoipal station on the Bengal and North· 
Western Railway proper, and on the Tirhut State Railway, the cbarges are, 
excluding the Mokameh ferry, as fo11olfs:-

, 

RATB. DIBTAPOB. 
RATS PBB HAtlND I'IIB 

HXLBo 

- -- , " 

Be~al East 
Total. BeM&! Total. nen~al 

and orth· IndIan and orth· EastIndlsn and North· East Indian 
Western Western Ballwsy. Western Ballway. 
Railway. R~Uway. Ballway. R.wway. 

Re. A. P. Be. A. P. BB. A. P. Miles. Miles. MIles. Pies. PieI. 

Usk"bazar . 0 211 0 3 2 0 61 2405 284 529 'U '13 

Mozufferpore • . 0 1 4 0 35 0 419 70 284 3Si '23 '14 

l!;ollowing recent practice, it is assumed that if an Eastern Bengal bridge is 
built, the bridge will be giv'en free to the trade, other than tbe actual charge 
by distance over the bridge and its connections. The ferry tolls at Mokameh 
bring in a sum yearly which capitalised covers the cost of a bridge, and if a 
bridge is given free in Eastern Bengal, so must the ferry or a bridge in substi
tution of the ferry be given free at M~kameh Ghat. For this reason, the ferry 
tolls at Mokameh Gha t have not been included in the through rate. If by 
competition between.. the Mokameh and Katihar routes there was a. serious 
reduction in earnings, there would be consequent obstacles in reducing rates for 
the general trade served by the Bengal and North·Western Railway and the 
East Indian Railway, and it will be prominently in the minds of the Co.mmittee 
that the policy of the East Indian Railway is, by general reduotion throughout 
its system, to help the trade of Calcutta. It will also be known to the C~m. 
mittee that where acute competition has been resorted to in other countrles, 
the result has been enormously high rates between the points where there is 
freedom from competition. 

16. Q. Will not the euly opening of the Godagiri route ~ve rise to 
competition, irrespeotive of the construction of a Lower Ganges bridge ?-NQt 
if the East Indian ltailway route receives "fair treatment" via Mok~meh 
Ghat. 
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17. Q. YOIl have said that, in order to compete with Howrah as a 
despatching station, a metre gauge terminus in the neighbourhootl of Blllra 
Bazar will be necessary. Willyoll kindly give full reasons for this statement P
Because Howrah is milch more greatly resorted to than tIle existing Calcutta 
stations, shewing its greater conveniences and popularity. The total trade of 
Calcutta, sent on to the East Indian Railway system in a year, may be taken at 
550,000 tons. This is contribllted as follows :-

Tons . 

Howrab • • 400,000 

Kidderpore docks (principally sleepera and salt) • 
Pod Trust Dep6ts • . 
Chitpore • • 
Sealdah • • 
Ultadanga. • 

18. Q. Will you please give the details of your distances 
to Calcutta flia Mokameh, Sara, Rampur Boalia and Godagiri P 

Via Mokameh-

Barauni to Semaria 

Mokameh to Howrab 

ria Sara-

80,000 

65,000 

1,000 

5,500 

7,000 

from Barauni 

Miles. 

5 

• 284 

289 

Barauni to Katihar • llZ 

Katibar to Rohanpur (a stat,ion proposed on the Katihar-Godagiri 
Railway) • . 80 

Rohanpur to Rampur Boalia 

Rampur Boalia to Sara 

Sara to Calcutta 

Allowance for curvature, say 

ria Rampur Boalia-

Barauni to Katihar •• 
Katihar to Rampur Boalia 
Rampur BoaHa to Banaghat 
Ranaghat to Calcutta 

Allowance for curvature, say 

ria Godagiri-

Barauni to Katihar • 
Katibar to Godagiri 
Bridge and approaches 
Lalgola to Ranaghat 
Banagbat to Calcutta 

• 

• 

• 
• 

40 

341 

• 132 

398 
4 

402 

· 112 

· 120 
74 

• 46 

852 

• 7 

859 

· 112 

· 105 

• 3 
94 
4.6 

860 
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19. Q. Please /?ive your r~asons for su~initting that the' Hengd and 
North-Western Railway traffic IS better proVIded for at Mokameh than ,t can 
possibly be under any of the alternative schemes proposed P-l would refer 
you to my remarks in reply to your quest.ion as to' what portion of the upwards 
traffic would. be unaffected by competition. 

20. Q. Admitting the relief afforded by the grand chord, the conditiOn! 
likely to give rise to congestion south of Asansol remain the same. I believp. 
Do you anticipate that congestion on this section of your line i.$ ever likely 
to prejudicially affect the interests of the Bengal and N orth· We~tern. 
Railway ?-N o. • . .• 

21. Q. Does your Board aivocate the construction of a bridge at Mokamph 
as part, of their· undertaking ?-Our Board have not yet had an opportunity of 
express'ing an opinion on .the subject. ." . 

22. Q. (Presid~nt.)-The. Ben~al. and North-Weste~n Railway baf& 
proposed a connection from AZlmganJ to Bhagwangola. Do you think the 
connection would be'of value, and would it cause a diversion- of any consider
able portion of the coal traffic now passing via Mokameh ?-I consider the 
diversion would be of value as regards coal'for Eastern Bengal which now goes 
either by Sakrigali (Manihari) 01' by Sara. I don't consider it would interfere, 
to any practical extent, with the traffic now passing via Mokameh. 

23. Q. In paragraph 9 of your printed note of the 28th of January r Bee 
Appendix F2j you· have ref~red us to the Government of India Technical Paper 
So. 138, which, you say, might suggest cause for serious reflection .. Will you 
say what you had in mind in alluding to that paper ?-I would prerer to gl' 
through the paper again carefully and then give an answer in writing, noting the 
different points. I may, however, mention that I hwe information that the 
Ganges has cut its way comparatively close to the bridge, and we know from the 
experience of men who have live!1 on the spot that during their lifetime the 
Ganges has run considerably above (north of) the site of the present bridge 
[see Appendix GJ. 

24. Q. is ~alt despatched from both sides of the river ?-Yes, it is loaded 
on both sides of the river. Jt is principally despatched from Howrah. In 
fact the Local Government are incurring considerable expenditure in . order to 
make Sulkea a still more important centre .for the de spatohof salt. In 
future, Hovrrah will be practically the sole point of despatch. 

25. Q. The Hailway Board have suggested bringing in the metre gaug& 
into Calcutta and tbe provision of increased facilities. From your know ledge 
of the·terminals of Calcutta do you consider this necessary ?-No, I don't 
think it necessary, for this reason tha~ I think it would diminish the fa.cilities 
rather than incl'ease them. 

26. Q. Loo)ing at the shortage of wagons would not money be more 
advantageously spent in providing additional wagons, especially for the coal 
traffic ?-Mo'st decidedly. 'At the present time any wagons placed on the 
East Indiau Railway would' at once begin fo turn in very highly remunerative 
earnings. Indeed they would return their full capital cost in a. year, and with 
the prospects I ~ee ahead for the coal trade," I consider this condition of 
things will continue. 

27. Q. You have a lot of jute sidings on your side of the riverP-Yes, 1\'e 
have some and are increasing the number. 

28. Q. They extend from Naihati to Budge Budge P-They extend on 
our line from N aihati to Bally. 

29. Q.. And on the Bengal-Nagpur line they go as far as the cotton 
mills ?-I believe so. . 

30. Q. 90uld you .easilY introduce the mixed gauge to serve these mills P
No. 

31. Q. ~hen you woul~ require transhipment P-Transhipment would be 
necessary be~ore we came to the first of the mills. 

32 .. Q. Would it be any advantage to ha~e the transhipment near Calcutta. 
for these'mills or further away?-Transhipment should be at the farthest. 

, , 
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point, that is, before coming to any of the mills, and the further this was distant 
from Howrah, the hetter ?-for two reasons-(i) the land required would be 
more easily acquired and cost less, and (ii) labour would be cheaper. 

33. Q. Would not transhipment at the furthest point, thereby getting the 
advantage of brQad gauge capacity and speed as soon as possible, be an 
advantage ?-The sooner you can get on the broad gauge line the better. 

34. Q. Would not the competition that would arise be beneficial to the 
commercial community if there was any chance of rates being reduced P-So 
far ns the additionlJl r.oute would have the flifect of .reducing rates, of CQurse it 
would have 1l benefi(ual effect, but I doubt very much whether taking the whole 
circumstances together it would be beneficial For instance, there would be 
delays in tl:affic. But irrespective of competition we are prepared.to give the 
trade the lowest reasonable rates at present. At the present moment we have a 
proposal before the Bengal and North-Western Railway for reducing the rates 
for grain and seeds to Calcutta from any Bengal and N orth-Western Rail way line, 
giving a considerable lead to this line. l'his proposal is independent of any 
alternative route. You don't require an alternative route in order to give the 
Calcutta trade lower rates. 

35. Q. Supposing that a bridge was built at Godagiri, could the Bengal 
and North. Western Rail way block the traffic on your system by incrrasing 
their rates P-If they were allowed to increase their rates they could do so 
undoubtedly. If they were allowed to quote block rates to Mokameh, they 
could block the direct route by way of the East Indian Railway to Calcutta. 

36. Q. Would that be of advantage to the commercial community?-It 
would be of the greatest disadvantage. 

37: Q. Supposing that they did so, could you block them from Naihati up
wards and downwards ?-Not effectually, the lead over our line would be so 
short, it is only 24 miles from Naihati to Calcutta. Once the traffic was 
divert,ed it would not return, it would hardly be worth our while taking the 
traffic baok for the short lead of 24 miles. 

38. Q. Now as regards the passenger traffic from the Bengal and North
Western Railway you carry Jt from-Mokameh at 37 miles an hour P-Yes. 

[Witnes8 at this point handed in a statement of passenger traffic (Bee 
Appendix F~) and' proceeded to say. We can carry passengers from Howrah 
to Mokameh in 12 hours. We submit that the 3rd class traffic must absolutely 
remain to us, because you cannot send people round the slow metre gauge route 
which is 25 per cent. longer than the broad gauge route along which, we submit, 
there is a very efficient srrvice indeed ~or the 3rd class traffic. This is another 
strong point indicating that the present ferry must he maintained in a thoroughly 
effioient state, and it seem!\ to me that the East Indian Railway should work it.] 

39. Q. We find from the Bengal and North-Western Railway time-table 
that the speed of trains is Ili miles an hour, then there are 55 minutes across 
the Ghat. Do you think they oould increase the speed for 3rd class traffic P-I 
have no knowledge of narrow gauge lines. 

40. Q. (Maio" Sbelle!l.)-A question was framed with the object of ascer
taining whether the fixation of the exact position of the Lower Ganges bridge 
was, or was not, oomplioated by considerations of competition. I understand that 
we may take it from you that you consider competition must follow the.open
ing of the Katihar-Godagiri line and, therefore, this complication does not 
occur ?-I think the question of competition might be left aside as regards the 
three sites. . 

41. Q. Beferring to que~tion 18, since the alternative routes would be 
bridged, do you consider that transport via Mokameh will still afford the 
quicker router-Yes, and furtber we hope to have a bridge at Mokameh. 

- 42. Q. As regards private sidings I understand the Railway Compllny 
usually bears the oost of sucb portion as is situated on railway land, and that 
the firm or company requiring ·the siding pay for so much as is. situated 
within their own premises. Is this not the case? - We make a distinction 

N 
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between private sidings and-assisted. In the case of sidings laid into the Oorn-· 
pany's own premises which we can private sidings. the Oompany pays the whole 
of the cost. In the case of sidings, outside qompany's premises-assisted 
sidings-Companies pay the cost of land and sub-grade work. _ 

_ 43. Q. Would the East Indian Ra.ilway be prepared to pay for the 
altet'ations and. additions to such sidings, both inside and outside railway limits, 
as would be necessary for the e~try of the metre gnuge P-Certainly not. why 
should they. "' 

44. Q. Would the East Indian Railway be willing to bear the cost of tho 
metre gauge running lines necessary for the service of private sidings?-No. 

45~ Q. (Mr. J)um.a1Jne to Mr. J)ring.)-You travelled over many thousand 
miles of line in Americ_a; did you come across the Ramsay system of tra.nship. 
ment-P-No. 

46._ Q. Did you hear of it '_-I did not extend my studies to this develop. 
ment of railway working, so I am not in a position to answer the question 
whether the arrangement is feasible and practicable, if that is what you are 
intending to ask. 

47. Q. (Mr. Duma1Jne to Mr. Dougla8.)-As a general principle does not 
trade follow the shortest route ?-Yes, if it can. 

4S. Q. Do you find any other consideration than rates are taken into 
consideration by a merchant in his adoption of a route ?-Yes, speed on 
delivery is a great consideration to him. 

49. Q. You are influenced by other considerations than mere competi-
tion in fixing rates ?-Yes. _ 

50. Q. The encouragement of trade, for instance P-Yest- certainly. 
61. Q. (Mr. Kar.)-The introduction of the metre gauge into Sealdah 

wIll cost the Eastern Bengal State Railway 172 lakhs. and this does not 
include Chitpore Ghat; besides this there is the entry into the Kidderpore Docks 
which will probably cost 100 lakhs. Do you think that any proportionate 
benefit would be derived from the expenditure of so much money ?-No benefit 
at all, quite the reverse. 

52. Q. Would you say that there has been any demand from"the mercan
tile community, or the public at large, for the introduction of the metre gauge 
to Calcutta ?-I am not aware of any demand having been made. 

53. Q. (President.)-Can you prepare a statement showing the pro
bable loss to the East Indian Hailway and to Government if unrestricted 
competition is permitted hetween Mokameh and other routes r-I think so, 
but r- should like to consider the matter further. 

[Witness subsequently added:-
In answer to this question I would say that I have already pointed out 

tha~ there would be a heavy loss to the East Indian Railway and so to 
Government by any transfer of traffic- from the Mokameh Ghat route. The loss 
would be practically the equivalent of the gross earnings (East Indian Railway) 
from such traffic, inasmuch as I do not see, for reasons already stated as 
regards empty running of . wagons, that expenses would be appreciably 
reduced. But the question, as stated, involves further important issues. Any 
changes in rates at Mokameh would necessarily affect rates from all places 
beyond. The East Indian Railway, as is known, is endeavouring to increase 
the flow of export traffic from Northern India towards Calcutta, and in that 
view we,have asked for consideration of the present minima rates with the 
-object of enabling us to quote rates suffic,ient.1y. favourable to bring back this 
traffic to our route. I am·not prepared to admit that this would be an1Ios! 
to the East Indian Railway, or to the Government. On the contrary, I am 
satisfied it would result in great gain to both: greater to Government even than 
to the East Indian Railway, as not only would the expense of empty running 
on the latter be saved, but the cost of empty and full running on otler lines in 
which th~ Government is also largely interested; further, wa~on stock now so 
cccupjed would be set free for use where it was really want,ed. J 
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EVIDENCE OF' THE HO!'BLE UB. A. A. APCAK ANI) MESSRS. T. McllOKBAN AND 
M. I. CALVOCOBESSI, BEPI'ESESTING THI!: BESGAL CHAlIBRR OJ!' COllllERCK. TabD OD tb. 
ht Februarl, 1901. 

I! Q. (Presldent.)-You appear before us to-day on behalf of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and representing the views of the Committee 
and members of the Chamber r-Yes. 

2. Q. How ma.ny years have you been intimately connected with the 
trade of Calcutta ?-Thirty-seven. 

3. Q. How many years have you been connected with the Chamber, and in 
what capacities have you served ?-I have been many years on the Committee, 
as a member, as Vice-President, and for the last three years as President. :My 
firm has been' connected with the Chamber the whole time I have been here 
and before that. 

4. Q. Are you, therefore, conversant with all the mercantile questions 
that have recently come before the Chamber, and more particularly the ques
tion of bridging the Lower Ganges river?-Yes. 

5. Q. Are you also cognisant of the feelings of other mercantile bodies 
in Calcutta on the subject r-Yes. 

6. Q. 'What other important bodies are there in Calcutta representing 
the trade of the port ?-There are the Calcutta 'l'rades Association, the Marwari 
Association. the Bengal National Chamber, and tbe Associations affiliated to the 
Chamber, the Calcutta Import Trade Association, the Indian Mining Asso
ciation, ~he Indian Jute Mills' Association, the Indian Tea Association, the 
Calcutta Baled Jute Association and the Calcutta Wheat and Seed Trade Asso
ciation. 

7. Q. Do we understand, therefore, that the Chamber and other bodies 
you have mentioned represent virtually the whole of the trade of Calcutta?-
1Les. ' 

S. Q. What is, as near as you can give us, the total import and export 
trade of India ?-For 1905·06, the import~ excln.ding treasure, was 103 crores j 
export, also excluding treasure, 161 C1'ores. The total is 264 crore8. 

9. Q. What proportion of that trade is dealt wi-th in Calcutta r-Of th& 
imports 45t orore8, and of the exports 6ll crores, or about 43 per cent., of th& 
whole is handled in Calcutta. 

, 10. Q. Does the Chamber represent the larger or the smaller part of that
Calcutta trade ?-The larger. 

11. Q. Does not almost tP8 whole of the traffic crossing the lower Gange8-
emanate from or come to Calcutta ?-Yes. 

12. Q. Do you, therefore, consider that the mercantile community of 
Calcutta. should ha.ve the preponderating voice in the question of bridging the 
river ?-Certainly. 

13. Q. Have the Bengal Chamber of Commerce oonsidered the matter, and 
what views have they to put forward ?-They have very care£:ully considered 
tbe matter; and their views are embodied.in the note I put forward [lee 
Appendix RJ. 

14. Q. Have you been asked by any other Association to represent their 
views ?-Out of the Associations I mentioned just now as representing the 
trade of Calcutta. the Calcutta Import Trade Association and the Indian. 
Mining Association addressed.the Chamber. We have sent their letters on to 
you. 'fhe Indian Jute Mills' Association and the Indian Tea Association have 
given evidence direct to you. The Calcutta Baled Jute Association have, I 
understand, addressed a letter to your Commission. The Calcutta Wheat and 
Seed Trade Association have not sent in any views up to now; tbey are no~ 
concerned very much with the trade that goes over the Sara crossing, but they 
would be concerned with the introduction of the metre gauge into Calcutta. 

. The Mokameh project is not under discussion, of course the Calcutta Wheat and 

N2 
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Seed Trade' Association might have something to say to that. 'fhey may send 
you their views, but up to the present moment we have not heard from them. 

15. Q. In the note submitted by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
they state that the primary ,cause of delay in constructing D. bridO'e wai 
the difficulty in providing funds. Can you taU us when this cause of deJay 
was put forward P-The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
had an informal meeting with the Railway Board on the 13th July. 1906. At 
that meeting it was stated that the chief reason of the delay of the construction, 
of a bridge was want of funds. 

16. Q. In these circumstances, does not it follow that the spot where bridg
ing the river costs least appeals to you as the most advisable ?-It does. 

17. \Q. Haf'e you considered the note prepared by the Railway Board?-
Yes. • 

18. Q. If the difficulty in providing funds is the primary oause of delay 
can you suggest to us any explanation of a proposal for such a costly scheme 
as that put forward by the Railway Boarq. ?-No, I cannot. 

19. Q. Does the note of the Railway Board convey to you ~ny great eoono .. 
mical reason ?-I do not see any reasons given in this note. They say it will 
be more economical. I am afraid we differ from that. It is merely asserted. 
We have been credited with a scheme of 670lakhs, but the scheme put forward 
by the Chamber would not amount to probably more than 150 lakhs, so that, 
in putting the two together, the Railway Board have done somethin~ which 
the Chamber has certainly not supported. Besides, the Railway Board do not 
give any figures of whi(,h it is possible to make a. comparison. They simply 
ilay that scheme (ii) will be ohea'per than (i), but they give no figures as to how 
they arrive at it. and, therefore, it is not possible to disouss it. 

20. Q. Have you ever heard of any demand for a metre gauge line being 
introduced into Calcutta? -No. I have not. 

21. Q. How do you view the suggestion to do so ?-From all I have heard 
I~think it will lead to a great deal of confusion. delay and expense. I view it 
-with great alarm. 

22. Q. We are advised that the cost of complete terminal accommodation for 
the metre gauge (apart from the Port ilnd the East Indian Railway terminals) 
would cost about 1 crore and 70 lakhs of rupees. Would you consider such 
-:expenditure to be justified by any advantages to be gained ?-I do not think the 
.advantages would compensate for the cost. 

23. Q. That 170 lakhs only refers to the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
termini from Naihati to Budge Budge. It includes all the private sidings, but 
not the Port Trust-No. I do not think it would compensate us. 

24. Q. Are you a Port Commissioner ?-Yes. 
25. Q. You are, therefore. fully in touch with what is going on at the Port 

terminals and sheds ?-Yes. 
26. Q. How would you view the introduction of D. mixed gauge into the 

Dock system of Calcutta ?-I should view it with great disfavour. , 
27. Q. In the husy season is there any time to spare in the working ot the 

goods traffic of the Docks P-No. 
28. Q. Do you think the introduction of the mixed gauge would tend to 

increase! or dimjnish the diffioulties now experienced ?-It would certainly 
lncrease them considerably. 

29. Q. Do you consider. looking at the enormous trade of the Port, the 
difficulties now attending the ~ame. and the large expenditure and risk in~ol ved, 
that an experiment to introduoe the mixed gauge into the Port termma18 a 
justifiable one P-N o. 

30. Q. If only a partial introduction were found to be possible, would 
that alter your opinion ?-That is a difficult question to answ:.er. Yo~say a. 
-partial introduotion, but to what extent. I am against any mtroduction at 
:all. -
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. 31. Q. We have been told it could be introduced by providing a separate 
metre gauge terminus alongside the present gauge at Sealdab, and also that it 
would be possible to get it into the graiD..- sheds in the Docks. Could it be got 
anywhere else r-So far as I know a possible place is into the tea warehouse, 
hut that afl;ects such a small portion of the tonnage that it is not worth con
sideration. The trade is of considerable value, but the tonnage is small. 

32. Q.- If a partial introduction were found po!)sible, would that alter your 
-opinion ?-No. 

33. Q. If the introduction of the metre gauge into Calcutta. were found 
impracticable,. and transhipment is necessary, where wo.uld you prefer that 
transhipment to take place, near Calcutta or on the other SIde of the Ganges ?-
On the other side of the Ganges. ' 

34. Q. Why would you bave such a preference ?-Because I think labour 
would b_e cheaper, and any land that may be required would also be cheaper there. 
In addition to that, Mr, Calvocoressi very properly advocates that transhipment 
should take place, other things being equal, at the point giving the longest'lead 
ove!' broad gauge lines, as haulage over broad 'gauge is more economical than 
haulage over narrow gauge. 

35. Q. (Mr. McLeod.}-'rhat (s an additional reason ?- Yes, 
• 36. Q. Can you tell us who have advocated the bringing of the metre 

gauge into Caloutta ?-No. 
37. Q. Have you heard of any important commeroial body who have 

-carefully considered the scheme, express any desire for such a metre gauge into 
Calcutta ?-No. 

38. Q. In paragraphs 6 and 7 of the note by the Railway Board, they put 
forward the belief that a bridge at Rampur Boalia will satisfy the full legiti
mate needs of trade at the minimum cost to the State. Can you suggest to us 
any explanation of such a statement from a commercial view, seeing that t11e 
.eli.version of the establish..ed traffio of the Eastern Bengal State Railway is 
nearly equal to the diversion of a possible less traffic from the Benga.l and 
North-Western Railway, if a bridge were oonstructed at Sara ?-I see no advan
tage in that. 

39. Q. Can you suggest to us any explanation, in these ciroumstances, a 
why one bridge should not serve the purpose as well as ~mother, and would not 
the fact that the one site has a double broad gauge line into Calcutta materially 
favour such a site ?-We feel the advantage to be-decidedly in favour of the 
site with a broad gauge connection to Calcutta. 

40. Q. Would it not appeal to yOll from a financial aspeot, looking to the 
cost of bringing the metre gauge into Caloutta. and the enormous cost that 
gauge would entail at Calcutta terminals ?-Undoubtedly it appeals to us. 

41. Q. Will you look at paragraph 14 of the Railway Board's note? 
Can you understand how a single bridge at Rampur Boa.lia oan serve com
mercial interests equally with two bridges. one at Sara and the- other at 
Godagiri, seeing that the latter are now in broad gauge communication with 
Caloutta. ?-It is rather a complicated question. 
. 42. Q. You have two bridges for- broad gauge into Calcutta, and one 
proposed bridge, with onlv double metre gauge, into Calcutta. Which would 
'Suit best r-So .far as efficiency for traffic is concerned, undoubtedly the broad 
gaugE'. 

43. Q. You do not understand how the single Rampur Boalia bridge 
would serve commercial interest~ as the other two ?-No, of course not. 

44. Q. Not even one of them P-If two are neoessary it is impossible to 
understand how it could be put forward that a single metre gauge bridge would 
be as effioient for the traffio as a broad gauge bridge. 

45. Q. We have it in evidence that tbe annual OQst of the ferry at Sara 
Ghat, without inoluding -losses on account ot detention of wagons, eto., is 91 
lakhs of rupees, while the estimated interest, cost and up-keep of a bridge is 
much less. If these facts are known to the Government of India, do you 
-consider the policy of delay a sound one or otherwise ?-. Very unsound. . . 
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46. Q. Do you consider the probable traffi" from the BenO'al and North. 
Western Railway by the Katihar route justifies such a waste of money and 
delay?-No. 

47. Q. From a calculation ma.de for us, if the traffio which is now 
crossing at Mokameh were diverted '0;0, Katihar and Godagiri into Calcutta. 
the loss to Government would be nearly 20 lakhs per annum, while the gain 
to t~e other Railway systems would be very small. How would you view 
any proposal involving such a loss from a commercial or business nspect ?-1 
would view it yery un favourably. 

48. Q. We have it in_evidence that the charge for ferrying at Mokameh 
would cover the interest charge on a bridge at that spot. If a second bridge 
is necessary, do we understand that you advocata it should be put there?
This is\ the first suggestion made of a bridge at Mokameh. I think we ouO'ht 
to have more details of the scheme put before us before we are asked for ~ny 
serious opinion, but looking at it hastily I think it would be useful at 
Mokameh. 

49. Q. Supposing one bridge is built ~t the Lower Ganges, and the necessity 
of a second bridge is approved of, would you advocate it at Mokameh ?-There 
is no doubt of our opinion of Sara, but I think we ought to have time to 
consider the Mokameh question. 

50. Q. Apart from the question of a second bridge, do you advooate the 
urgent necessity of bridging the Lower Ganges, and that at a site where the 
cost of construction would be least and at the site which would best serve the 
present largest assured volume of traffic ?-Yes. ' 

51. Q. The Railway Board have referred us specially to a meeting whioh 
the Board had witli the Hengal Chamber of Oommerce in July last. As regards 
paragraph 2 of the note can you tell us what actually was put forward by the 
members of the Chamb~r regarding th? conversion of t~e. metre gauge lines 
north of ,the Ganges ?-There was nGthmg put forward senously. the discussio,ll 
was as to whether there was a necessity for a bridge 9r not; the question as to 
whether, if the oridge was built, the line should be on the broad gauge to 
Siliguri was quite incidental; it was not discussed. At the present moment 
all the Chamber have asked for is a bridge. 

52. Q. The Railway Board are desirous that tIle interests of the traffic, 
as a whol~ on the north bank of the Ganges should be given impartial treat. 
ment in its access to Calcuttu, on existing or projected lines. The diversion 
of the Bengal and North·Western Railway traffic viii Sara would be 9}-miles, 
the diver~ion of the Eastern Bengal state Railway traffic .,id Godagiri would be 

.41 miles; which of 'these might be oonsidered the most impartial route ?-The 
shortest certainly. 

53. Q. The Railway ~Board conSider the entr~n"e of the metre gauge 
into Calcutta an ~ssential feature of their scheme. Do you consider the 
entrance of the metre gauge into Calcutta expedient or advisable ?-No. I do 
not. 

54. Q. Neither the one nor the other P-N o. 
55. Q. On that assumption the Railway Board's scheme falls to the 

ground ?-If it is necessary for the metre gauge to enter Calcutta certainly. 
56. Q. Looking at that p1ap (on the wall) you see the area bounde~ by 

the river Ganges and the two branohes of the Easter!! Bengal S~ate Railway 
(matter explained on map). Apart from the questI?n. of ~ brIdge, ~o YOIl 
consider the country sufficiently well se.rved by the eXIs~mg. hnes, or would th~ 
cost of a new line-Rampur Boalia to' Ranagbat-be JustIfied when money IS 

diffioult to find for the admittedly urgent purpose of the lower Gan~es bridge P 
-I do not think that the cost is justified. In any case there IS a system 
of rivers which provides the means of transport. 

07. Q. At the meeting of the Railway Board in July the Chamber for' 
Commerce evidently demanded a bridge at .Sara. What reason was given for' 
no_t acquiesoing in their demand ?-The mam reason was want of funds. 

58. Q. Does it not follow from the very _muchmore. expensive scheme 
now put forward by the Railway Board that that dIfficulty has beep. 
removed, P--;, Yes, it would seem so. , 
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59. Q. The Hailway Board shtc that the co~t of the Calcutta terminals of 
the metre gauge line is 30 lakhs; fro:n enquiries made, the estimate for terminals, 
apart from the Port Trust and East Indian Railway lines, is about 170 lakhs. 
Which do you think the mercantile community would look at with mora 
equanimity I transhipment north of the Ganges, or tbe burden, of expenditure of 
over 3 crores of rupees for tho introduction of the metre gauge into Calcutta ?_ 
Certainly, transhipment north of the Ganges. 

60. Q. If the metre gauge ware introduced into the port terminals on 
whom would the cost fall P-On the trado of the port. 

61. Q. What compensation would you expect for such oost P If you were 
going in for large expenditur~ in having mixed gauge terminals you would not 
do it unless you expeoted something in return to compensate you, a larger 
traffic for instance P-The Port Commissioners would have to recoup themselves 
for their charges and if the volume of trade increased, the extension would pay 
them, otherwise they would have to recover from the trade of the port the 
extra charges which this would bring on them. 

62. Q. If the trade were not substantially increased would they not have 
to raise their port charges?-Yes, in all directions. , 

63. Q. Are there not complaints of the charges already?-Yes, Calcutta 
has always been considered an expensive port. 

64. Q. You are aware that the Railway Board are experiencing difficulty 
in providing wagons for the brold gauge systems. As a business man would it 
not appeal to you that the enormous sum proposed to be spent on introducing 
'the metre gauge into Calcutta and its terminals would be better applied in 
providing sufficient wagons on the broad gauge systems P-Undoubtedly. It 
is a policy that the Chamber have urged again and again, and I take this 
opportunity of repeating the request that the existing lines shoulg. be properly 
equipped before money is spent-on new lines. 

65. Q. Oan you theraford understand the policy of pressing on the mercan
tile community what they ha'Ve not asked for, and denying them what they 
have urgently demanded, a bridge on the lower Ganges and additional rolling 
stock on bl'Oad gauge systems ?-No. 

66. Q. That does not app3ar h you to be a forward policy ?-No. 
67. Q. Nor be,t for the interests of the country P-No. 
68. Q. (Mr. Dumar;ne.)-When you refer to 'the introduction of the 

metre gauge to the tea warehouses, do you mean it would be an advantage or a 
practical arrangement in working ?-I do not think it would be a practical 
arrangement in working. From au engineering point of view it is feasible, 
but I do not think it is exp~dient. 

69. Q. (Mr. Kal'.)-In view of the existing difficulties of transhipment 
at Sara, do you think a bridge has become absolutely necessary there ?-Yes, 
the Chamber has been pressing for it for years. I hope there will not be much 
delay over the matter. 

70. Q. Do you think with a bridge at Sara and a broad gauge line from 
Serajganj to nenr Nattore, it would be a great advantage to the mercantile 
community, especially to the jute trade, as the jute of the entire Serajganj 
district will go direct to destination without transhipment ?-That would 
undouptedly be advantageous. , 

71. Q. And it would also relieve the congestion at Goalundo as the bulk 
of the jute goes from Serajganj, thereby relieving the broad gauge wagons P
Yes, undoubtedly. 

EVIDENCE 0»' BAlm GIYANI RAM HALWASIYA. OF THE FIRM OF OANESH DAB. BAM GOPAL. 
Taken on the 4th Fe.!'ruary. 1907. 

. ' 

The witness who giveshis evidence in Hindustani states as follows:-
. That he is a representative of the Marwari Association. The consensus of 

opinion oftheir Association is that as long as a bridge is not built over the 
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Ganges, trade will suffer. The present system of transhipment, particularly at 
Sara Gbat"by wagon ferry, oauses a great deal of loss and damage and other incon
venience, sometimes there is the loss of a whole CDnsjgnment. Such an ocourrence 
results in the trade having to enter into prolonged correspondence with the 
Railway'Company, at the end of which thel'e is no result. If a. bridt?e is built 
and transhipment from- wagon to wagon is ma.de, all the difficulties a~d troubles 
experienced would be di!'pensed with. The Marwari community have a. large 
export and import trade with Northern Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
and the bulk of the trade pa.~ses oj&, Sara. Having taken into consideration t~ 
question of cost and that of convenience, the community prefer tbat Sara 
should be the site of the bridge. As to the Railway Board's proposal of open
ing a n~w line from Rampur Boalia and having a bridge there, money would 
be better spent if improvements are made on the existing lines "iii Sara. Also 
in having a double broad gauge line where there is a single one, and in increas
ing the rolling stock. If the line is opened from Ranagbat to Lalgola, and if 
the scheme ofJ.he Railway Board is given effect to, Bome of the traffio would be 
diverted from that line, causing loss and' t his loss will ultimately fall on thA 
trade. The tract of country between Eastern Bengal and Ranaghat and 
Lalgola is not so rich tha.t it requires another fresh line..to be taken into it. 
Even if the proposed metre- gauge of the Uailway Board could serve -with em
ciency, in view of the vast difference in the carrying capacity and speed between 
the bl'o1.d and metre gauges, the community are in favour of the broad gauge. 
If the introduction of the metre gauge into Calcutta causes delay and inoon
venience, that may divert the trade to Chittagong and that will ca.use great loss 
to the Port of Calcutta. The difficulties in handling traffic are already great 
both in the jetties and docks, and fresh difficulties should not be added to. 
hamper the trade. As regards the proposal to have a bridge a.t Godagiri, if the 
exigencies of trade require it, it might be built, but that has nothing to do with 
present emergency and requirements of the trade at Sara Ghat; it is quite 
independent of Sara Gbat. 

In reply to Major Shelley, the witness said :-
The Marwari Assooiation are interested in the traffio in grain and seeds. 

Under the present state of things it is not very convenient to have grain and 
seeds brought into the Kantap~kur sheds because goods are sent to Howrah. 
If suitable acoommodation were provided it might answer. In reply to the 
question as to what reasons there 'Were for expecting that the new double metre 
gauge from Rampur Boalia to Ranaghat, though passing through somewhat poor 
country, would not develop any traffic of impOl·t~nce, he said that there were 
navigable rivers to carry portions of the traffic. In reply to a question regarding 
the diversion of passenger traffio from the Bengal and North-Western Rail way 
to the East Indian Railway ",ia Mokameh, he said that if it was a question of 
the difference in distance not being large it would make no difference, but that 
a difference 0£..6 hours in the time of the journey would influence passengers. 

Even with a bridge at Godagiri, with so much difference in the time 
c Impared with the broad gauge route, passengers would go by the latter route, 
and. if there were no bridge at Godagiri, the inducement to go by that route 
would be still less. 

In reply to Mr. Inglis, the witness said:-
In the transhipment of grain ..an~ seeds there must be some loss, but if 

tranShipment is to be done the best way to do it is from wagon to wagon; it 
would not be of much importance if the handling were done carefully. It is 
understood that there is a proposal to run the broad gauge from Serajganj to 
Nattore, and it would be a great advantage to the trading community if, with 
the proposed bridge at Sara, the transhipment station were fixed at Nattore, so. 
that goods may go straight through. 

In reply to the President, the witness said :-
He understood that machinery, coal and tea are crossed by wagon ferry 

and that other commodities are crossed in flats. Of the two modes of tranship
ment, ",iz., b,,}' hand and wagon ferry he complained of the wagon ferry, but the 
ha.nd transhipment was still worse. 
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EVIDENCE OF BABU UPENDBA NATH SAWOO, REPRESENTING THZ BU'eJAL NATIONAL CRlMBEB 

or COMllEBC& TakeD OD the 'th l'ebrllMl, 1907. 

In reply to Mr. Kar, the witness stated as follows :-
That he is a member of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, and a 

representative of the same. He belongs to the firm of Messrs . .P. G. W. Sawoo, 
Jute Balers. He is a propriet.or of two jute presses. As such he requires to 
buy a large quantity of jute. He buys jute from Northern Bengal in large 
quantjtie~. He also buys largely from Serajganj; he generally purohases 
about 6 to 7 lakhs of maunds in a. year; he suffers gre~t Joss and much 
inconvenience on account of the delay and detentions at Sara Ghat; he feels very 
uncomfortable if he has 20 to 30 thou~and maunds awaiting at Sara while the 
market is falling appreciably; much of the loss and anxiety would be removed 
if a bridge were made over the Ganges somewhere near Sara; of the three 
sites proposed, Sara, Rampur Boalia and Godagiri, he prefers the shortest route 
and that is Sara; he has seen the scheme of the Rail way Board; if jute is 
carried over the bridge at Rampur Boalia 'without transhipment he has no 
objection to the route; if the introduction of the metre gauge into the termini 
of Calcutta is found impracticable he would not still be in favour of he p lrtial 
introduction of 'the metre gauge into Caloutta; he would suffer great loss if 
jute, instead of being-delivered at Chitpore, Baghbazar, Ruthtolla, Ha.tkholah, 
or Ultadanga, were delivered-at some other point, say Kirlderpore; there would 
be inconvenience if there was delivery from any other station beyond the 
present termini; he a~reed that the principal advantage claimed by the 
H.ailway Board is the delivery of traffic without a break of gaulle; if tranship
ment be necessary the introduction of the metre gauge affords no other 
advantage; if transhipment oannot be avoided-he cannot see any advantage in 
the metre gauge coming into Calcutta.; he oould see no proportbnate 
~dvantage in the scheme if told that the introduction of the metre gauge into 
Calcutta would cost something like two to three hundred lakhs; he agrees that 
if transhipment from wagon to wagon is nece~sary it is desirable to have It done 
north of the Ganges where both labour and land are cheap; the only otller 
advantage in tra~hipment north of the Ganges is greater lea.d in bl'oad 
gauge and quicker transit; a bridge at Sara would be oJ great advantage to the 
jute trade; he'considers Sara the best site for the bridge. . 

In reply to Mr. McLeod witness said :-
If the bridge were at some other spot near Sara, and it did not cost any more 

to bring the jute to Caloutta, it would make no difference to him; what he 
wished to do was to particularly emphasize the necessity for a bridge. 

In reply to Major Shelley he said :- _ 
He attached equal importanoe to the avoidance of transhipment, and to the 

delivery of jute at the existin!t termini; if he could not get both he pref~rred 
that traffic should be delivered at the existing termini with transhipment. 

In reply to the President he said :- _ 
Be could not give !lny idea of the amount of jute which would come from 

Serajganj via Sara to Calcutta, except to say that it was a large quantity. 

BVIDENCE OF BABU NIVABAN CIUNDRA DU'IT. REPRESENTING THE BENGAL NATIOIUL 

CHAMBER. OJ COllMJ£RCE. Taken on the 'th Febnarl. 190'1. 

The witness statp,d that the existin!t traffic of Northern Bengal and other 
metre gauge State Railways was enough to make the Sara Bridgt> a paying one. 
Darjeeling must have unintE:'rrupted communioation with Oalcutta. 

:Di.advanloge. o/tAe Godogiri .ile.-Traffic at Godagiri was doubtful, at 
least at present. 

o 
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nisad"antages of tke Bampu'i" Boalia 8iee.-The site is not desirable &1 it 
has no railway connection on either side of the river., 

The total mileage on Indian Railways, as published in the Railway 
Administration report for 1905, is 28,295 miles out' of which the broai gau~e is 
15,028 miles, or 54 per cent:, the metre gauge 11,905 miles, or 43 0 per 
cent., in Bengal proper! The Eastern Bengal State Railway with branches h~s 
1,319 miles, out of tbat the broad gauge was 497 miles, or 37 per cent., and the 
metre gauge, 682 miles, or 51 per cent. 'fhe Bengal-Daoars Railway was 
entirely metre gauge. a distanoe of 152 miles, the Bengal and. North-Western 
Railway was entirely metre gauge, a distance of 1,466 miles, and the Assam
Bengal Railway, metre gauge, a total distance of 740 miles. Thus in the total 
mileagei,. over 3,000 miles are metre gauge, and only 500 miles broad ganO'e. 
The last Census report shows that the density of population in broad ga:ge 
districts is in no way heavier thanin metre gauge districts, therefore, the metre 
gauge distriots should have the preference over broad gauge districts. 

Two questions suggest themselves, the extension of the metre gauO'e to 
Calcutta, or the extension of the broad gauge beyond Damukdia. 1'he 'tter 
would be expensive ana almost impracticable in hilly tracts. the distance from 
Damukdia to Calcutta being only 119 miles, the metre gauga extension cannot 
be expensive; to the baokward traots of Assam and 1'ipperah. which are not 
fully explored, the metre gauge extension would facilitate their exploration, and 
through rail way communication in future between Rangoon and Calcutta mi~ht 
for ever 1>e precluded by having a. broad gauge bridge at Sara; for insta;ce 
tbe:Barisal famine accentuated the delay'in the transit of Rangoon rice. Th~ 
volume of traffic is not at all inadequate as suggested, and the total imports arl! 
about one-third through the metre gauge, and two-thirds tbrough the broad 
gauge, the traffic from Damukdia wholly going from the metre gauge. . 

The relief to congestion is one of the chief advantages of metre gauge 
extension, it will save time by avoiding transhipment,- and will reduce the 
idle hours of wagons on the broad gauge and prevellt damage to goods. 

The mills being situated on the west side of the Eastern Bengal State Rail
way, the shunting of a single wagon to the mills often interrupts the working of 
the main line; the metre gauge extension will minimise these difficulties and 
will not create unfair competition, but still be a help to the broad gauge lines. 
The supposed difficulty in introducing the metre gauge to the mills is not an 
insuperable one; the Eastern Bengal State Railway main line emb:mkment is 
high enough for metre gauge engines to pass underneath; this obviates inter
ference with the main line working, the mills on the west of the Hooghly can 
be fed by a wagon ferry at Shamnagar to Cossipore ; any additional expenditure 
will be-cdinpensated for by the benefits the mills will derive. 

Tke difficulty of working a mixed gauge to tke Docks.-N 0 insuperable 
difficulty, the increased aocommodation and extension of the Docks should 
minimise the su,pposed difficulties, the necessary expenses should be incurred by 
the Port ·Commissioners for the publio benefit. Madras and other cities 
have been working with a mixed gauge. .. 

1. Q. (Mr. Me Leod.)-On what experience do you base the statements 
t.hat you have made ?-I am a railway contractor and projected two or three 
bits of railways also an electric tramway. 

In reply to further questions, he said that the tramway in question was 
7 to 8 miles long; it was not only on this experience that he based his 
recommendations, but as a railway contractor he bad to deal with traffio comin~ 
from a distance of 700 niiles; he quite recognises the urgent necessity for : 
bridge over the Lower Ganges; in sel~cting the sit~ of the bridge he agrees 
that the best one would be where the brIdge connectIons were least, and a 
spot nearest to an assured volume of traffio; he had not made a statement to 
the effect that the metre gauge could pass alongside the broad gauge, but 
underneath; there were several points between Dum Dum and Naihati where 
the line could pass underneath the broad gauge; he was not able to mention 
the exact mileage of these spots, but there were spots where the embankment 
was 15 to 16 feet high; at Barnagore they are near the place where the sidings 
are taken off fO,r the mills; as regards the line further out he remembered" 
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several culverts where passengers and carts pass underneath the railway bridge; 
he did not tbink the dtiierence between the height of a tikka ghnri a.nd of an 
engine was ,!ery' consid.erable; bis statement ~as only a very general one; he 
had not examIned the pOInt carefully; there mIght be dJffi.culties that he did 
not know of, but he did not anticipate any; he did not think it would cost very 
much; by the term " mixed gauge" which he had used in his opening state
ment he referred to stations where both the metre and broad gauges came in i 
that is, lines working in different parts of the yard; with reference to his 
remarks as to the majority of .the lines in N orthero Bengal being on the metre 
gauge,' he did not, however, advocate the abolition of the broad gauO'e on tbis 
side of the Ganges; he refened to the bringing in of the metre gauge without 
reference to the broad gauge; the broad gauge should be left wbere it is; the 
introduction of the metre gauge would tend considerably to the' avoidance of 
congestion in Calcutta: as a railway contractor he had had large experience 
in the handling of goods; he had seen that a great portion of the day was taken 
up in shunting, and in handling goods under the present system; he was of 
opinion that if the nletre gauge were introduced into the same terminals it 
would greatly facilitate business; he also suggested a wagon ferry at Sham
nagar and Cossipore j he had not considered the cost of a wagon ferry; he 
agreed tbatjt would be large; the jnte trade could very easily bear the cost 
of it, a very large sum was, at present, spent on the fleet of boats; a portion of 
that should be sufficient to maintain a wagon ferry; he suggested, in fact, the 
abolition of the fleet of boats and the maintenance instead of a wagon ferry; 
as tQ whetheJ.' the jute trade would view that suggestion with equanimity, he 
replied that he had not consulted anybody on the point, but understood that 
the trade would hail with delight any plan which would get rid of the tardy 
system of boats. 

If the metre gauge were introduced into the docks the cost would fall 
entirely on the Port Commissiont'rs; in reply to the question a!l to whether 
additional charges would not have to be made in consequence of the extra 
expense, he replied that the cost would bear a very small proportion to .the 
amount which it is contemplated to spend shortly on dock extensions. 

In reply to Major Shelley he said that :-
In reply to the question as to the running of the metre gauge under the 

broad gauge to serve the mills. and how he would get over the difficulty of 
working a metre gauge wagon up a severe rising gradient into the- mill 
premises, he replied that, in most instanoes, the broad gauge had to go down to 
the mill level, the level of the mill premises is not very much higher than 
the road; he had oonsidered this point in connection with his electrical 
scheme. 

In reply to Mr. Dumayne he said:-
His business led him to the docks 15 to 20 times a year; his businesS 

there wss as labour contractor and the supply of boats, etc.; he had seen the 
tea arrangements in the docks; he had no practical knowledge of the shunting 
of wagons in terminals, nor of mllr&halling and stock collecting, etc. 

Mr. Dumayne showed witness the plan of the tea arrangements in the 
docks. 

He had never seen the working of a mixed gauge anywhere; as to 
whether the plan shown suggested that there would be difficulties in working 
the mixed gauge at the places he thought there might be difficulties; to 
prevent misunderstanding he would like to repeat -that what he means by 
Ie mixed gauge" is the putting in of a third line; as to how he proposed to 
get into the tea warehouse on the plan shown, he thought that, as 1t was 
intended to extend the do oks, it should be possible to find space for the metre 
gauge also; it was for engineers to say; he could not say how the lines should 
be laid. The metre gauge should be brought in on a third line; but he had 
not considered any details of how it could be done. He agreed that if there 
were broad and· metre gauges there would be double shunting, because the same 
euO'ine could not pull both gauges at the same time; in reply to the question 
wh~ther this would not mean twice the dela.ys which are caused just now, he 
• 02 
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said. that' there would no doubt be delays if the working goes on as' it does 
just now; he· agreed that there being one sale t~a warehoase the metre and 
broad gauges must go there; because, if they went to another it wl/uld have to 
be trari. .. f~!,red and .suc!t transfer would cost "money, there being one "tea 
warehouse, there would be one platform on each side, one for despatching and 
one for receivin~, and both metre and broad g!\uges must go to the same 
platform; therefore be agreed that the third line system must be employed; 
he admitted that that would involve additional shunting and trouble j as a 
railway contractor he would be prepared to admit that considerable alterations 
would be necessary in the platforms of the sheds because the metre gauge is lower 
than the broad gauge; he would be prepared to admit that the 10comotiVt's 
could not haul both metre and broad gauges at the same time; so that it would 
be nec~ssary to increase the number of locomotives. 

Witness was next snown a plan of the docks, and the arrangements for 
recei ving hides, tea and coal were explained i~ detail. 

If told that it would cost 50 lakhs to introduce the metre gauge into the 
docks he was prepared to admit that the Port expenses would be increased by 
the interest on that oapita.! cost, repairs, maintenance and municip'll taxe~; as 
a contraotor he would put the cost of laying a metre gauge line at 35 to 40 
thousand rupees per mile; as to whether this would include crossings he said it 
would, because though the docks would necessitate many _cro~sings, there 
were no stations, culverts or bridges which would. therefore, neutralise the extra 
cost for crossings; he was of opinion that 5 to 10 miles of sidings would be 
sufficient if the metre gauge were brought in to handle tea, hides and sugar; 
he was prepared to admit that there heing dep&ts for tea, grain and seeds and 
hides, it was not pos!'ible to have other dep&ts made; in reply to the question as 
to how access could be ~ot to the hide depOt exoept by the mixed gauge, he said 
that it would have to be by mixed gauge; and there would, tlJerefore, neces
sarily be some trouble in shunting; he admitted that the introduction of 
another line into the wheat and grain depOts would also mean extra shun~ing 
and oomplications; 011 its being point~d out to witnesi that the space between 
the sheds is filled with broad gauge lines, that there was no room for a. 
metre gauge line, an.d that it could only oome in by a third rail, the 
witness said that he found it very difficult to discuss this point without survey
ing the whole place, and this he had not done. 

He went on to say that when he spoke about there being no insuperable 
difficulties he had not carefully surveyed the localities; he was not prepared to 
admit that -there would be considex.able expenditure on the introduct.ion of the 
metre gauge lines on any plan, though no doubt there would be some expense; 
it surprised him to hear th~t the estimate furnished by the Ea~tern Bengal State 
R-Iilway, for introducing the metre gaugoe at Chitpore and other terminals out
side the docks, was 172 lakhs; if something more were added for entry to the 
docks it 'Would undoubtedly ml"lan additional charges to the trade; but the 
benefits to be derived would cover that; he was not prepared to admit that if 
the charge ran into 2 to 3 orores that that would increase the charges by several 
rupees a ton; the interest should. in nis opinion, be distributed over all the 
traffic. It was pointed out to the witness that it comes in now without addi
tional-expenditure. 

2. Q. I mean to say that if this additional cost is incurred, some trade will 
have to pay it. Would the compensating advantages be sufficient to cover the 
interest, maintenance, repairs and municipal 'taxes upon so high a capital 
expenditure ?-It is very diffioult for me to say without having the details 
before me. 

3. Q. The dooks already do 'nJt pay; if you spend so much more money 
upon them does it not follow that they will pay even worile ?-Yes. 

In reply to furtheJ.' questions, he said that he was acquainted with the 
Hne to Cossipore, also with the arrangemeniB at the jetties; there was no room 
for the introduction of a separata metre gauge line; there was no room for 
expansioll; the metre gauge could only come in by a third line; he was not 
prepared tf) alter the statement made earlier that cc the increased accommo
.dation a~d extension of docks should minimise the supposed difficulties, 
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necessary expenses should be incurred by the Port Commissioners for the public 
benefit;" heelplained the statement that difficult,ies would be minimised by the 
fact that there 'Would be more space available; it was pointed out that this was 
not the case, but that more was being made of the arrangement; he thought 
tbat extension would make it easier to b'ing in the metre gauge by a separate 
place being made for it ; the change should be broupht about gradually as 
traffio offered. 

The method of taking cargo was eq>lained, and it was asked if the 
dock were expanded whether it would not have to be expanded, so that 
both broad and metre gauges could get access to the same ship; to this he 
agreed. 

He would recommend a transfer station for the metre gauge; it was 
pointed out to the witness that the Committt'e were trying to discover n 
feasible method, if one existed, of getting in the metre gauge; the witness had 
admitted that the third rail would multiply the difficultit's. As regards shunt
ing and delaYII, it was asked how it would make any difference if the number 
of berths was repeated, the difficulties by the side of the sheds would remain 
all the same; he agreed that it would mean having the transfer yard at 
another place; he had not seen Madras; nor seen the mixed gauge working 
tht're. 'I'he way in which the mptrt' gauge would abolish delays was that it 
would relieve the congestion on the Ea~tern Bengal State Railway; the present 
lines were congpsted ; goods trains are frequently detained by passenger trains; 
if statistics were taken it would be found that goods wagons only run on the 
average about 5 bours a day; if it were possible to arrange that goods stock 
should run 12 hours a day there would not be such detentions; he agreed 'that 
tbis was an argument which told in the direction of separate goods and pas
senger lines; it was pointed out that metre gauge Jines would have the same 
difficulties to contend with; to whICh he agref'd; he went on to point out that 
when the Barisal famine occurred lakhs of maunds of rice were offered to the 
Eallotern Bengal State Railway which they were unable to accept; this wall 
either due to shortage of wagons or want of accommodation. Floods may 
have had something to do with the difficulty, it was for these reasons that he 
thought the metre gauge would abolish delays to some extent; the transport or 
manufaotured goods by the mills to the docks by rivPI was not due to econo
mical reasons, but because there was no other alternative; it does not pay the 
Eastern Bengal State Hail way to carry export goods for such short distances; 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway parns Rs. 7-8 to Rs. 8 per wagon during..' 
the busy season, whereas by acwpting the mill traffic they could only earn 
Re. 1 or annas 8 per wagon beoause there would be detentIOns at both ends, 
causing a loss of two days. 

In reply to Mr. McLeod the witness said that:-
• 

It was not a question of cheaper freight rates by boat, but because the 
Railway refused to carry the cargo. . 

In reply to further q uesHons by Mr. Dumayne, he repeated that the Railway 
would not accept the goods, and that for one wagon the working of four lines 
was interfered with; he has seen all the mills on the Ea~tem Bengal State 
Railway; at Gouripore there is ample room for an _ additional line l~ke the 
metre gauge; he was not prepared to make that statement about all the mllls, he 
had only seen Gouripore. He recommends a bridge across the Ganges, the 
advantages would be that transhipment at Sara would be avoided and passen .. 
gers would have direct fcommunication with Darjeeling; he recommends a 
wagon ferry at Ramnagar and Cossipol'e beoause a ferry does not cause break 
of bulk; a metre gauge ferry would cost two annas and six pies or tbree annas 
per ton; inoluding intt'rest and maintenance of plant it would come to six annas. 
In answer to the enquiry whether it would not be cheaper to transfer from 
wagon to wag-on at a transfer station from the metre to the broad gauge, be 
thoughtit~ghtbe, though transhipment would cause damage to the goods} he 
could not give any figures in support of the statement that there would be little 
expense in introducing the metre gauge into Calcutta; the metre gauge would, 
how Elver, cost much less than the broad gauge; he was of opinion that with the 
metre gauge the volume of traffio handled would be greatly increased; the 
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reason being that there would be through communication; the traffic does not 
come to Calcutta now by broad gauge but by boat.; the metre gauge would, to 
a certain-extent, diminish the boat traffio from the eastern districts, the traffic 
to which he referred was jute; the reason this traffic does not come by the 
broad gauge is that there is a great shortage of wagons; he did not agree that 
it was a question of more wagons; he did not believe in_ increasing the wagons 
very much; as to whether more stock would not be wanted for the greater 
length of line consequent on the introduction of the metre gauge, he said tl.at 
a few more wagons mi.~ht be required, but this would he made up by the 
saving of detentions at the Sara end. 

In reply to Mr. Inglis he said :-
, The approximate figures of the cost of transhipment from the metre gauge 

to the hroad gauge was Rs. 5-8 to Rs. 6 per thousand maunds; that amount 
would include contractors' profits; if the Sara bridge is built for the metre gauge 
extension to Calcutta this would give an impetus to capitalists or Government, 
and the metre gauge connection with th~ Assam-Bengal Itailway might lead to 
some connection with Rangoon; he did not think that all the Assam-Dengal Rail
way traffic would go towards Chittagong; Calcutta being the seat of intellect 
aud capital it would attract some of the traffic; the impediment to this traffio 
is the transhipment from the metre gauge to the broad gauge wagons; and the 
long steamer service between Chand pur and Goalundo ; if a standard gauge bridge 
was built and a connection given by Serajganj that would develop trade. he 
does not consider the existing broad gauge rails laid into Calcutta are sufficient 
to deal with the traffic.' • 

In reply to the President he said :-
As re~ards the question of the metre gauge passing under the brond gauge. 

he remembered one road which passed under the railway between Dum Dum 
and Naihati; he did not remember seeing any roads carried under the railway 
between Belghurriah and Naihati; he did not know how many jute mills were 
connected with the Eastern Bengal State Railway between those stations j it was 
pointed out to witness that there were 19 mills in that distance. and he was asked 
how it would be possible for the metre gauge to reach those mills; he had 
himself admitted that there were no public roads at the placa j in reply he said 
he did not think it was necessary for each mill to have a separate outlet, it 
would be sufficient if one outlet were found; he said that his idea was-that from 
the metre gauge a branch might be taken which would run to each mill j there 
might be engineering difficulties which he was not aware of; he is quite familiar 
with the Chitpore and Cossjpore yards; there was not 'much conge~tion in these 
yards during the past jute season j he agreed that if the metre gau~e were 
brought into the broad ga~ge termini, the number of wagons to deal ~ith a 
thousand tons of jute would be a good dea11n excess of the number reqUIred to 
deal with the goods if the broad gauge wagons were used; as to whether tile 
greater number of wagons would not increase the difficulties at termini as to 
shunting, marshalling, etc., he thought that _the metre gauge wagons being 
more easily released the working would' he easier j the metre gauge is more 
e~sily released than the broad gauge, because it contains a smaller quantity of 
,goods; in connection with the jute traffic he thougnt the present arrangements 
at Shamnagar should continue, also those at Chitpore; he admitted that the 
working of both gauges at the docks would require a great deal more space 
than carrying the same traffic on the one gauge; his remark about the delays 
to wagons on the road and in yards had reference to all broad gauge wagons 
co~ing to Oalcutta; the Eastern Bengal State Railway and the l!.:ast In~ian 
Railway wagons both run- for only four or five hours a day at the outSIde; 
the length of the' detention he agreed should be calculated on the distance the 
wagon had run; in reply to the question whether his remarks about the metre 
'gauge, if built, taking a large part of the boat traffic were merely based on 
assumptions, or on facts whioh he was prepared to prove, witness said he wa~ 
unable to prove what might happen in the future; if the metre gauge tra!fic 
were allowed to go direot to Calcutta without'burdening the broad gauge ~ortlon 
from Poradah to Sealdah, the broad gauge portion would be in a position to 
oarry a much greater traffic j as regards the rate quoted by Messrs_ Bird & Co., 
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~Rs. 3-8 .per thousand ma.unds, for transhipping from wagons to fiats at 
Da~ukdia., he thought that lt must be at least four times that amount besides 
whICh there was bakshisk, monthly; he was of opinion that the transhipment 
rate would work out to Rs. 10 or Rs. 11. 

4. Q. Are these views whioh you have given us your own views or those 
of your Chamber ?-Both; he was instructed to give them by the Chamber' 
he did not discuss the points with the Chamber, but simply asked the Assistant 
Secretary what views he should convey. On learning wbat he had to say and 
finding that tbey agreed with his own, he came before the Committee. ' 

(President.)-I think I must say that, bearing in mind the discrepan
cies between your views and those of your colleagues, we shall have to ask the 
Bengal National Chamber of Commerce to kindly say what views they do 
support. 

IVIDENCE OF MR. T. R. FILGA.TE. GENERAL SECRETARY, BEHAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Taken on the 8Lh Pebruary,1907. 

'I'he witness read a statement as follows :-

I have been resident in North Behar for more tban 30 years, and have been 
deputed by my Association, which represents the planters of the four districts 
of Mozuiferpore, Chumparun, Sarun and Darbhanga, to give evidence before 
the Committee. The estimated capital invested in indigo in 1897 was over 
three millions sterling, and although the industry has passed through a serious 
crisis, better times are in store for Behar,'and as soon as Java Natal is introduced 
generally it is hoped Behar will turn out 60 to 80 thousand maunds of indigo 
annually. Since 1901, eight sugar factories have been erected. The cultiva .. 
tion of jute is extending rapidly and attention is being paid to flax, and the 
improvement which we hope will take place in agriculture generally by the 
establishment of the Pusa. Institute should mean an increase of field produce all 
round, and the fact should not be lost sight of that the Bengal and North-West· 
ern Railway will soon have to double their main lines in order to deal with the 
yearly increasing traffic from Behar. 'I'he cheaper the Railway can carry 
the Behar agriculturist's produce to the market, or bring to his farm, factory, 
or estl;lte, manure:5, coal, or stores, the better able is he to compete in the 
markets of the world. When a transhipment from one gauge to another costs 
5:d. per ton or equal to a haulage of 20 miles, and in cases of large rivers and 
no wagon ferry, 9d. told. aton. The advantages to.Behar of bridging the Ganges 
at. Godagiri and communication with Calcutta without break of gauge are 
obvious, the Behar planter does not concern himself 'with the difficulties 
and objections that many experts have raised as to admitting two different 
gauges into the docks in Calcutta, but he is confident that English engineers 
can overcome these difficulties just as well, if not better, than those in other 
countries have done. It would be presumption on the part of the planter 
to give his opinion as to the metre gauge entering the docks, bu t he is convinced 
that the suggestions (which I quote below) of such eminent experts as Sir 
Frederick U pcott, Sir Henry Kimber, Sir Guilford -Molesworth, Mr. Henry 
B. Molesworth would, if carried .put, be of undoubted. benefit to the agriculturist 
of Behar, be he a planter or ryot. Again, through communication with Calcutta 
(provided the Bengal and North-Western ltailway put on an accelerated 
service) would undoubtedly tend to increase and help dairy and poultry farming 
as well as market-gardeniug in Behar. The risk to valuable horses that con
stantly come and go would be con!)iderably lessened if there was no tranship
ment at a. Ganges ferry. The great delay that at times occurs in delivery of 
oonsignments would not happen. Last year had there been a sudden rise in the 
Ganges in May there would have been oomplete stoppage of the traffic, as I 
myself saw 3 or 4 miles of the line was laid in the river bed, and it should be 
borne in mind that May and June, in years of scarcity or famine, are often the 
worst, and as a. Famine protective work money spent on ~ Ganges bridge would 
not be thrown away. Amongst our mofussil community cases occurred where 
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invalids, almost at death's door, have to be removed to Calcutta to save their ... 
lives. On]y those who have had experience can realise what a bridge might 
mean in such cases. 

. , 
EXTBACTS FROM: MINUTES OF PBOOEEDUiGS 0:' THE INSTITUTION 0:' CIVIL 

ENGINEERS. 

30-1·1906. 
Pages 196-327. 

Vol. CLXIV. 

Sir Frederick Upcoet, K.a.p.O., C.S.I., page 206. 

August 1906. 

Ie T~e use of overhead transporters spanning several lines will solve. to a 
large extent, the difficulty of loading and unloading ships fram wa~on8 of 
different gauges should doubling the existing gauges be found more advantageous 
than oonversion of the single traok; Sl' that It appears probable that, when the 
oircumstances of trade demand it, the metre gauge lines might be allowed access 
to the ports of Bombay. Calcutta and Karachi. tI 

Sir Henry Kimber, page 232. 
"Both systemii should ultimately meet at all terminals and nt the coal 

fields, and should tap the ports and the large Presidency towns'" 

Sir Guildford Mole8U)ot'lh, poge 236. 
"Secondly, to give the metre gauge system north of the Ganges access 

to Calcutta by bridging the Ganges, and to construot a metre gauge double 
line from the Ga,nges to Caloutta." 

Mr. H. B. Jl:foleswort1J, page 299. 
'~The development of Calcutta, as a first class port, would, probably. at no 

very remote date, lead to the oanalization of the Mutla river where access to 
the docks on the metre gauge could be arranged." 

Si,. Frederick Upcott, page 325. 
" Transhipment at the port itself lrom a line at some distance from the 

quay wall had been successfllUy carried out in Am'3rica and elsewhere br 
transporters, and he saw no insupera hIe objection against it in India." 

1. Q. (Mr. McLeod. )-As Secretary of the Behar Planters' Association and 
exprrssing their views how far are they interested in the question of briclging 
the LoWer Ganges P I mean what volume of traffic do they oontrol P-I oannot 
give you the actual figures. 

2. Q. It is not very much I suppose P-There is a certain amount of 
country produce, some of it is shipped direct to Caloutta: there is also a good 
deal of other produce, and it would maKe a good deal of difference in the price 
if it cculd get into the market by direct oommunication. 

3. Q. -Wbat are the commodities P-The principal oommodities in Behar 
are iudigo, sugar, and jute is commeno4tg. We anticipate that jute will increase 
largely in the future. 

4. Q. Indigo I suppose at the very outside would be 60,000 maunds p_ 
60,000 to 80,000 maunds would be an outsidE:' figure. 

5. Q. Can you give us the figures as regards sugar P-No, I cannot. 
6. Q. Is it capable of very muoh expansion p-It is likely to increase as 

far 'as I know; three new ooncerns have gone up this year. _ 
_ 7. Q. Is that for Calcut ta or for consumption up-country P-I cannot 
say. 

8. Q. Is it..not a fact that India is importing sugar and not exporting 
it, so that it would be likely to be consumed in the,country P-The Behar 
planter does not think that sugar would go out of the country. 

9. Q. SO that a good deal might go by a route other than by a bridge at 
Godagiri P-It might •• 
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10. Q. Have YOIl personal knowledge of the jute crop grown in Behar p_ 
At presed it is small ' 

11. Q. What would be a large crop for Behar ?-I really don't know. 
The members of the Association had 5,000 acres under jute last season. 

, 12. Q. That would be 15,000 bales P-Besides the Association the ryots 
are also going in for jute. 

13. Qr The jute crop would be an infinitesimal part of the whole. Would 
it not ?-I presume it would be. . 

14. Q. Regarding the site of the bridge, have you any particular 
preference and why ?-I understand that the Godagiri route is a considerably 
shorter route tban either of the other sites; the SlI.ra Bridge takes us 71 miles 
out of our way. 

15. Q. You prefer Godagiri to Rampur Boalia P-I think so. 
16. Q. Do you know that there is a broad gauge line in existence from 

Caloutta as far as Godagiri; does that fact alter' your opinion in any way and 
make you give the preference to Rampur Boalia r-No. 

17. Q. You would have transhipment in any case gOIng by Godagiri?
The bridge with transhipment would be better than no bridge. 

18. Q. Still yoli would have transhipment ?-If the metre gauge was not 
carried into Valcutta. 

19. Q. Have you considered the case of the Calcutta termini with reference 
to the metre gauge entrance ?-No. 

. 20. 9. If the cost were greater than the cost of transhipment, would you 
st1l1 be In favour of the entratlce of the metre gauge ?-N 0, I think not; 
probably we would have to pay heavier taxes. 

21. Q. If the cost of the terminals was so great as to enhance the price of 
imports and to diminish the return from exports, would you be in favour of the 
entrance of the metre gauge to Oalcutta ?-No. 

22. Q. By trade statistics it is shown that imports and exports from metre 
gau~e souroes are small as compared with those from b!'oad gauge sources; how, 
in that case, would you be prepared to allocate the charges consequent on the 
introduction of the metre gauge? Would you spread. them over the whole 
trade. or charge the metre gauge traffio only? Would you suggest that the 
metre gauge should pay for its own introduction ?-Y~s, I think it ought to. 

23. Q. Your Association have no idea what the cost would be ?-No. 
241. Q. If I told you the cost for the terminals would be something in the 

region of two crores of rupees, would your Association view the introduction 
of the metre gauge with the same equanimity ?-1 don't suppose they would if 
it ran into such enormous figures as that. 

25. Q. Great stress has been laid on the damage done in transhipment. 
Oan you give us any specific instances of damage to indigo, sugar and the other 
commodities you mentioned ?-There have only been one or two complaints 
as regards indigo spread over several years; as regards sugar I cannot speak; 
there have been complaints as regards kerosine oil; and there have also been 
some complaints about petty thefts of coal. 

26. Q. Supposing there was a bridge with transhipment, would that 
damage be minimised if the only transhipment took place from wagon to wagon 
in a well-organised yard ?-Most certainly. 

27. Q. In your note, written in October 1906, you say "if the site of the 
bridge is to be at Sara it will take the traffic 70 miles out of the way, which 
means extra freight, etc." I should like to know where' you got those 
figures ?-I got them from a note by tlie Agent of the Bengal and NOfth
Western Railway. 
- 28. Q. We find that the distance is only about 13i miles; would .that 
materially alter your yiews on the subject, 13~ miles against 70 ?-Ce~mly, 
~t would only be 21 pence per-ton. _ 
. . 29. Q. You also say that "far larger and more important interests. will 
be served by the bridge at Godagiri than at Sara." Can _ you give us any 

l' 
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figures iIi support of that Rtatement P-I cannot say; Mr. Neville bas given you 
some figures as regard his line, which has over 2,000 miles open. 

30. Q. In the same note you lay great stress on the subject of fruit, 
garden produce, etc.; can you give us any statistics regarding that P-No, un
doubtedly I think there would be an increase. 

81. Q. But as cO_IDpared with 5 lakhs of maunds of traffic, it would be 
small, it would only be 25,000 to 30,000 maunds P-Certainly, the amount 
would be small as compared with 5 lakhs. 

32. Q. The route by ferry at Mokameh is 70 miles shorter than by the 
proposed direct metre gauge route. Would your Association be prepared to 
suffer t~e delay rather than send you goods by way of Mokameh P -The 
Association would certainly prefer the shorter route. 

33. Q. Can you ~ive us any specifio instances of delays referrable to the 
want oJ wagons on the East Indian Railway since 1902 ?-f oannot give you 
any specifio instances of delay. 

34. Q. Oan you give instances of injury or loss at Mokameh P-No. 
35. Q. Would you be prepared to send goods direct to Caloutta by the 

longer route or inour the risk of transhipment at Mokameh, and the goods 
got through in a. shorter time P-I think the planters would prefer to avoid 
transhipment. I know cases of horses being sent round to avoid their being 
r~moved for one box to another. . 

36. Q. The traffic in horses is small p-·n is not large. 
37. Q. Have your Association considered the question of passenger 

traffic P-No. 
38. Q. Do you think passengers would rather go 70 miles more and take 

7 to 8 hours longer in the journey than tranship at Mokameh P-No, I don't 
suppose they would. 

39. Q. Have your Association ever considered whether it would suit them 
to have a bridge_at Mokameh, and retain the benefits of the shorter lead into 
-Oaloutta P-I don't think they have ever considered it. 

40. Q. Will you give us your personal opinion upon the question P-I am 
not able to do so. -

41. Q. The Bengal and North·Western Railway have sent us in a state
ment of grain and seeds which is as follow~ :-1900,1,46,000 tons; 1901, 1,68.000 
tons; 1902, 1,68,000 tons j 1903, 3,05,000 tons; 1904, 3,35,000 tons; 1905, 
1~24,000 tons; 1906, 1,49,000 tons. Can you suggest what was the cause 
of the sudden rise in the years 1903 and 190~ P Do these figures point to the 
fact that there was something abnormal somewhere P-Perhaps they were 
tapping new markets. 

42. Q. (Mr. Dumallne.) -Are you familiar with the use of transporters P 
-, No, the plantex knows nothing about them. 

43~ Q. (Major Shelley.)--I suppose the ideal conditions would be a bridge 
in the neighbourhood of either Isabpur or Sara, and if a second one is required 
then one in the neighbourhood of Mokameh ?-N 0 doubt. I should like to 
mention that I was also asked to approaoh the Behar Lanllowners' Association 
who have, held a Oommittee meeting. and they approve of the Godagiri site. 

44~ Q. (Mr. J1[c.LeorJ,.)-Were they also labouring under the same 
misapprehension as regards the difference in mileage ?-My note was forwarded 
to them. 

45. Q. (Major SkeZleg.)-D() you think the publio will be inconvenienced 
by the tramc having to pass over two railway systems instead of one P
Oertainly. 

4.6. Q. For instance, there are routes oomposed of the Bengal and North· 
West em, Railway and the East Indian Railway, or the Bengal and North· 
Western Railway and the Eastern Bengal State Bail way. Under the projected 
system there would be the Bengal and North·Western Railway all through. 
In that case you will have to deal with only one administration ?-The incon
venience is the break: of gauge. 
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47. Q. And having to deal with ,two administrations ?-Not as far as I 
know, 

48. Q. (Mr. Kar.)-A.suming the traffio to and from Calcutta and the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway is 5,00,000 tons; do you think the metre 
gauge line proposed will be able to deal with it adequately, in addition to 
what it woUld be expected to carry on b~balf of the Eastern BenO'al State 
Railway?-l cet1iainly think the prt'sent Bengal and North-Western °Railway 
with their bogie stock and big eI1r,O'jnes can carr! nearly as biO' loads as tbe 
East Indian Railway. 0 

49. Q. YOIl think they would be> able to deal with the combined traffic 
satisfactorily, and also with the passenger traffic ?-I presume so. From the 
way in which they deal with the passengers coming to pilgrimages at Sonepore, 
I think th~y oould satisfactorily deal with any traffic that offered. 

50. Q. Your principal objection is the ferry transhipment at 'Mokameh ; 
if a bridge is built at Mokameh do you think it would remove the existing 
difficulties so far as your Association are concerned ?-I certainly think a bridge 
at Mokameh would suit the Behar planter better than a bridge anywhere else, 
that is, if the metre gauge does not run into Calcutta. 

01. Q. If you are of opinion that nothing short of the delivery of traffio 
without break of gauge would satisfy you, then I think the Railwa.y Board's 
scheme would meet your purpose~. The Railway Board's scheme isto run a 
double metre gauge line to Rampur BoaHa, a bridge there would then suit your 
purposes ?-That would give unbroken gauge. 

52. Q. Then in that case I don't think you have any objection to tho 
Rampur Boalia site of tbe bridge ?-No, if it gave unbroken gauge. 

53. Q. It is apprehended that a block may arise owing to the difficulty in 
maintaining the ferry at Mokameh. Are you aware that at Sara this apprehen
sion has become a. reality, and that a dislocation of traffic has occurred more 
than once there ?-I think the slUDe thing has occurred at Mokameh, there 
has been no actual stoppage of traffic, but it would have taken a very sUght 
rise in the river last year to entirely stop the Mokameh traffic for ten or 
twelve days. 

64. Q. If you were told that the state of things at Sara is much worse, 
would you say a bridge has become a necessity there r-No doubt a bridge is 
required;. what the planter wants> is a bridge as near a.s possible to his own place 
of business. , 

65. Q. Do you not think, in consideration of an assured volume of traffic 
at Sara, it wonld be risky to build a bridge at Godagiri where traffic is un
certain ?-Certainly, but there is a large amount of traffic that has to go to 
Calcutta via Mokameh; I don't know how the figures compare; this would 
go 'Via Godagiri if there was a bridge. 

56. Q. You bave said a bridge at Sara would take traffic from the Bengal' 
and North-Western Railway 70 miles out of its way. Don't you think the same 
objection might be urged on behalf of the Sara traffic ?-Statistics will show 
how the largest amount of traffio is benefited. 

57. Q. (President.}-Does any traffic from your districts go to Bom-
bay?-I think there is very little. I 

58. Q. The Bengal and North-Western Railway do despatch goods to 
Bombay 'Via Ca wnpore ? - Yes. some planters export oats. 

59. Q. rrhe Rajputana-Yalwa Railway must drain a large expanse of . 
country ?-Presumably so. 

60. Q. It is oonnected with the Beng.,l and North-Western Railway, and 
the Hajputana-Yalwa Railway tllkes traffic from there ?-Yes. 

61. Q, If the metre gauge traffic by the Bengal and North-Wt'stern Rail
way is entitled to communication with Calcutta without break of gauge, don't 
you think the Rajput~na-Malwa Railway is also entitled to ~rect co~ca
tion with Bombay WIthout break of gauge ?-Most certainly, the bme bas 
~me fOl' tbe entrance of the metre gauge into the ports. 

p2 
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62. Q~ The trade of Bombay "iii the Rajputana.-Malwa Railway has always 
been t.ranshipped at Sabarmati, do you know whether the traders complsin of 
inconvenience and delay there ?-I cannot say. 

63. Q. Have you ever seen any protests in the papers P-No •. 
64. Q. Have you seen complaint8 of the trade to Calcutta. in the press?

Yes. 
65. Q. Does YQur Association obtain many commodities from Calcutta P-A 

certain quantity of general stores goes up. 
66. Q. -It was represented to us by the Trades Association here that, com

pared with their business in Northern Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
the amount of business done with your districts is infinitesimal P-No doubt; 
their st8ttem~nt is correct. 

67. Q. There is a statement made in the letter from Mr. Neville to you 
II from an engineering point of view we hold that Godagiri is far preferable in 
every way to the site at Sara." Would you not re£rllrd that as an ez pa,.te 
statement P-l presume when that statement was made the HIlooineers of the 
Bengal ~d North· Western Railway had examined the sites. 

68. Q. Mr. Spring, who is an expert on bridging big Indian rivers. was 
specially deputed to examine the various proposed sites and wrote a report. 
Have you seen this report P-No. 

69. Q. His report is on record, and in it, it is said that from an engineer
ing point of view there is nothing to choose between the Sara and Godagiri 
sites. Would you not prefer that opinion to the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway'S ez parte statement P-Certainly. But experts often differ. 

70. Q. In your letter of the 1st of October to the Behar planters in the first 
paragraph you say" there cannot be the least possible doubt that far larger and 
more important interests will be served by the construotion of a bridge at 
Godagiri than at Sara." Do you still believe that to be a oorrect statement of 
tlle case P-I am not acquainted with the full figures; these can be asoertajned. 

71. Q. Were you influenoed by the note written by the Agent of the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway P-Taking his figures 1 prepared this note 
and put it before the Association. 

72. 'Q. You oame to this conclusion on the figures supplied by the Agent, 
Bengal and North-Western Railway ?-Yes. 

73. Q. Do you think the whole of the traffio could be diverted to the 
Godagiri route r-l cannot. say. 

74. Q. Could the whole of the downward traffio be diverted P-Presum
ably it could. 

75. Q. Could the upward traffio be diverted, the traffic which originates at 
Calcutta P-I should think that it would, presuming that the metre gauge came 
into Calcutta. 

76. Q. {Mr. McLeod.)-You refer particularly to the probable increase in 
dairy produce traffic. From the nature of tlut.t traffio, would it not seek the 
shortest and quickest route P-I think in my statement I made reference to an 

• accelerated service. 
'17. Q. Do you. think a train of that description would pay?-I cannot say 

at present if an accelerated direct service to Calcutta would pay. 
78. Q. We must take the actual facts. Do you think there is a sufficient 

quantity of these articles at present to warrant an accelerated service for 359 
miles P-No. 

79. Q. Under these ciroumstanoes, traffic of that nature would seek the 
shortest and quickest route P-Certainly, it would. 

;Jj:VJDENCE OF MB. W. H.-MILES. A REPRESENTATIVE or THE DARJEELlNG AND noons 
SUB-COMMI'ITEE or THE INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. T.ken 0'1: tbe ttb, lebruarr. 190'1. 

• My position is that of Chairman of the DarjeeIing and Dooars Bub-Qom
mlttee of the Indian ~ea _Association; thill_.is my fourth year _ of office a.s 
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Chairman of the Committee; that Committee are specially deputed to look arte; 
matters connected with the Darjeeling and Dooars district, as apart from other 
districts which the 1'ea Association have .to. deal with. In that capacity, and 
also as Manager of the firm of J. Ma.ckJlllcan & Co., I have had considerable 
experience of tea being carried from the rooars to Calcutta.. 

I have read the statement of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce [ Bee 
.Appendix R " and 1 may say that I am fully in accord with the statement that 
the only means of improving the traffic between Calcutta and Northern Bentral 
and Assam, is by having a bridge at or neal" Sara. 0 

I have only to refer to the great trouble we were put to last November, when 
we could not send stores up to the Dooars, and to emphasize that 1 may mention 
that, in the present week, the Traffic Superintendent of the Eastern Bengal 
t;tate Railway has issued a notice refusing to accept goods for upward 
despatch. 

I am not in favour of the metre gauge being brought into Calcutta; I have 
had an opportunity of seeing the traffic worked both at the jetties and docks, 
and I think if the metre gauge were introduced it would lead to endless 
confusion. 

I have been in Calcutta for twenty-three years and know something of 
the trade. 

1. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-Would you prefer transhipment to the introduc
tion of the metre gauge into Calcutta r-Yes, on the northern side if possible. 

2. Q. If transhipment were necessary have you any opinion as to where 
it should be done, near Calcutta or on the other side of the river r-I think it 
is better to have transhipment as far away as possible from Calcutta, then you 
are able to work your traffic much quicker by the broad gauge. 

S. Q. As regards transhipment, since the improvement in the handling of 
tea at Sara, have there been man, large claims for breakage in your ex
perience P-During the present season our claims have not been heavy ormany. 
Fl'eviously they wt're both many and very heavy. 

4. Q. SO that there has been an improvement, and wagon to wagon 
transhipment in a well-organised yard would mean a further improvement ?
Yes. 

5. Q. With regard to upward traffic are claims heavy r-Yes, and I bave 
great ditliculty in getting our claims admitted and settled by the Railway. _ 

6. Q. And the delays were serious P-It was a matter of very serious 
import to many gardens in the Dooars who wanted food supplies during the 
time of scarcity; we could not get rice up by reason of the delays on the 
Railway. 

'7. Q., In fact the want of a bridge at Damukdia ferry almost caused a 
.severe famine P-Yes. 

S. Q. (Majo,. SAelley.)-Do you find any difference in respect of claims 
which concern one Railway only, and those which concern two P-I cannot say 
-as our claims have been in respect of goodsJorwarded over two lines of Railway. 

1CVIDENCE OJ/' MR. F. PALMER. cmEl' ENGINEER OF THE CALCUTTA PORT COMMISSIONERS. 
Taken on the 18th February. 1907. 

1. Q. (PreBident.)-Hage you considered the question of iniroduoing 
the metre gauge at the termini of the Port Commissioners, and what conclusions 
have y-ou come to on this questioo, and on what grounds are" those conclusions 
based r-I have come to the conclusion that- it is utterly impracticable to intro
duce the metre gauge into tbe docks and jetties, and on to the lines of the Port 
Commissioner& generallI_ The conclusions are based on the difficulties illus
trated by this model. l The witness here showed by means of a model of the 
.existing three lines between the tea sheds with a third rail added that various 

• 
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difficulties'would arise in connection with platform levels, platform clearance 
between stock and edge of platform, 10'lding or unloading of flap door wagons, 
and also the buffer difficulty in shunting rolling stock of two gauges mixed.] 

2. Q. What structural alterations and additions will be involved ~if the 
metre gauge were introduced in the Calcutta termini, and could you give Bome 
approximate estimate of :w.hat the cost would be ?-It depends on what is to be 
estimated for. The structural alterations alone would take Bo'me weeks to 
estimate. 

3. Q. Can you give any approximate estimate of the cost P-It will be very 
difficult. There are in all 80 mile, of line at Calcutta. We have got in the 
Docks 545 set" of points and crossings, and 131 in the jetties and up to 
Ohitpor~. 

(The witness showed the Oommittee a diagram (not printed) illustrating the 
introduction of 8 third rail to a scissors crossing, shewing that the number of 
crossings would be increa~ed from 8 to 21, and that one crossing on the broad 
gauge would he increased to 3 for"mixed gauge.}\ 

4. Q. (M,'. Dumay"e.)-Would th'e introduction of the metre gauge 
mean a proportionate increase throughout P-Yes. 

5. Q. Have you estimated the cost P-No, I have not. 
6. Q. Would it be considerable ?-Ye~, each set of points and crossing~, 

costs Rs. 500, and the sleepers are in addition to thnt. 
7. Q. (President.)-The Railway Bo:ud have considered that the metre 

gauge could be got into the Kantapukur sheds; can you give us an estimnte 
of tbat?-Yes, I could give you that. 

8. Q. (Major- SheUeg.)-And of tea. warebouses r-The witness stated that 
he considered the idea so impracticable that he had not made any estimate, but 
would endeavour to do so if the Oommittee could give him more definite details 
as to what was required, and after some discussiou it was decided to subsequently 
do tbis [ see Appendix H] .. 

9. Q. (President.)-What is the mileage of the Port CommissionArs' Rail· 
way, including termini, and can you state approximately what works should 
be carried out in order to adapt these works for double gauge working P-There 
are 115 miles, 80 at the Docks, 20 in Oalcutta,and 15 at Howrah. It is difficult 
to answer the second part of the question, it is impracticable to work the thing 
at all. When you get the third rail it is right for one platform and wrong for 
the other, and you get into an impossible position. 

10. Q. Would the construction involve any serious dislocation of traffic 
while the alterations of the works to suit the entry of tbe metre ~auge were in 
progress r-'l'here would necessarily be a dislocation of traffic in putting in the 
points and crossings. 

11. Q. (Mr. Dumayne.)....;..At the tea warehouse is there any space where 
business could be done while the changes were going on ?-No. 

12. Q. And at the hide sheds is there any place where you could work 
traffic while the chqnges were being carried out r-No. 

13. Q. Yet the hide and tea traffic are almost continuous throughout the 
year ?-Hide traffic is continuous, ana the tea trade goes on for 8 or 9 months 
in the year. 

14, Q. You consider there would be dislocation of traffic P-Very serious 
dislocation. 

15. Q. (P,·esident.)-Is sufficient land obtainable for the working ~f 
both gauges in the FOlt Commissioners' premises P-A good deal of Ian~ J.S. 

available. It depends on what you propose to do ; if you are going to put the 
metre gauge throughout the Docks you will have to buy land, if only at 
Kantapukur there'is enough land for simply a receiving and sorting yard: . 

16, Q. (Mr. DumaY'le.)-Is it possible to get any place along the lettIes 
or Cossipore line ?-The price is very high. 

17. Q. (Major SheZley.)-It would mean the demolitiQn of, the .jn~e 
godowns. at Hatkholah and taking up more ground P--Yes, up the nver It IS 
practically impossible to get land, 

• 
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18. Q. (Mr. Duma!lue.)-Tue whole of the foreign import and the ioland 
vessels trade is done in that section P-Yes. 

19. Q. You alrtlady have considerable-inconvenie'lce in providina accom-
modation for the import foreign trade p_ Yes. 0 

20. Q. In order to provide that space you ara obliged to carry your build
ings into upper floors ?-Yes, four storeys. 

21. Q. In the transit sheds as well as in the storage shed~ ? -There we 
have three floors. 

22. Q. Have you considered the question of a third line at the sheds with 
the necessary points and crJssings P-N 0, I thinl~ it is impracticable. 

23. Q. Do you mean impracticable as an engineering work, or as a work. 
ing scheme ?-Both. 

24. Q. Has it ever been represented that lhere was difficulty in dealing 
with the existing traffic'within the sheds r-Yes, for want of room. 

25. Q. Oould you deal with the mixed gaQ.ge at the sheds without having 
stabling lines for one or other close by P-No. 

26. Q. Is there room for stabling lines ?-No. 

27. Q. (Pre8ident.)-Would such alterations stand in the way of your 
<larrying out any scheme that you have now under consideration for the 
improvement of the shunting yards at the Port Commissioners' termini ?
The introduction of the metre gauge would mean the duplication of large 
and costly shunting yards, the construction of which is now under con
templation. The witness produced a plan shewing various alterations and 
extensions to do~ks and receiving, sorting and despatching ya~ds, which it was 
proposed to put In hand at once. 

28. Q. These schemes could not possibly be put into execution so long as 
this matter about the introduction of the metre gauge was not settled P-N 0, 

but I believe the metre gauge cannot be brought in. 

29. Q. (Mr. Duma.vne.)-The plans and estimates are suhject to the approval 
of the Government of Bengal and also of the Government of India, and it is 
possible that they might return these plans for reconsideration with a view to 
our adapting them for metre gauge working; and this would delay the carrying 
out. of these schemes P- Yes. 

30. Q. The preparation of a large scheme like this involves years of careful 
study r-Yes, I think it would take at least two years to make out detail plans. 

31. Q. It might mean n very serious matter to the trade if they were 
delayei by' the discussio~ of the metre gauge scheme ?-Yes. 

32. Q. It is in your experience no doubt that schemes have often been 
delayed in the course 'of such discussions for several years ?-Yes, the Ganges 
Bridge question for instance. . 

33. Q. (President.)-Are you of opinion that any increased facilities 
in rep;ard to the handling of the Port Commissioners· traffic would result from 
the admission of the metre gauge P-The greatest inconvenience. 

3i. Q. And would there be loss of facilities ?-Distinctly. You oannot 
work two gauges together, you would have to_ sep1.rate them, shunting the 
stock of the 2 gauges together would mean nnmerous derailments. You would 
have to work them separately, meanwhile one class of stock is hung up while 
the other is being unloaded. 

35. Q. Have you any experience or seen the working of both gauges in .. 
-confined yards, and what remarks have you to offer on the subject ?-I have 
not seen it at all except in a casual way at Madras. . 

36. Q. Can you gif'e a rough idea of the cost involved in double gauge 
working ?-No, I don't think,l could. There would be delays and consequent 
demurrage to be paid on the stock; of course, the fisk of accident would affect 
the cost very much. We get 400 derailments in the year, with this system the 
derailments would have to be counted not by 1iundreds hut by thousands; the 
trucks would bo consta.ntly ~hunted together by accident. no matter what rules 
you made. 
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37. Q. Would the mileage at termini ha.ve to be increased in handlin~ 
/ both the broad and the metre gauges, because of the introduction of the metr~ 

gauge, and roughly to what extent P~l'he introduction would necessitate a third 
rail throughout and receiving, sorting and despatching yards for metre gauge 
wagons. 

38. Q. Would the introduction of the metre gauge increase the danger of 
working the yard ?-Every pair of switches and every orossing is an element 
of danger; if you had three crossings where there is nOlv one the danger would 
be three-fold. 

39. Q. Do you consider that special crossings. eto., would be needed if the 
metre gauge were introduced ?-The angles would vary, but they' could be 
standar4ised as much as the others. 

40. Q. What would do for one yard would do for another P-Yes. 
41. Q. (Mr. DumaJlne.)-Are you PNpared to admit that there would be 

no engineering difficulties in laying a third rail, and of making this arrangement 
of points and crossings P-I think it is not impossible, but it is very diffioult. 

42. Q. It would certainly be very costly ?-Yes. -
43. Q. Presuming that it was done, as far as the tea. warehouses are con

cerned, what would be the position as regards the traffic; would that traffic 
be considerably delayed P-It would be delayed, and, at the same time, you 
would be blocking broad gauge traffic. Traffic from the tea warehouses is very 
heavy indeed in the tea season. 

441. Q. If an order came to despatch 90 wagons to a single ship, as some
time happens, would it be likely to cause great difficulty if your sidings were 
oocupied by metre gauge stock ?-You could not do it. 

45. Q. You could not do it within the short space of time allowed by the 
trade P-No. ' 

46. Q. While it may be physically possible·to bring the wagons to the 
tea warehouses to unload them there, your gain would simply be that the 
tea would be discharged from the wagon direct to the tea warehouse, as com
pared with the risk and d~lays and expense of transhipment ii-Yes, there 
would certainly be loss. in not being able to carry out orders. 

47. Q. SO that the saving might be only a few annas per ton ?-Yes. 
48. Q. Such thaHt oould just as easily be carried out at another place P

More easily. 
49-. Q. Would you be prepared to say that it would be preferable that the 

transfer should be made at another place, rather tha.n that the Docks should be 
hampered with a difficult scheme ?-Undoubtedly. 

50. Q. There can be no doubt that it would be more ecommical P
Distinctly. 

51. Q. In speaking of the structural alterations, can you roughly indicate 
to the Committee how many sheds in the existing docks would be affected by 
this ?-There would be 13 transit sheds, 3 tea warehouses, half a mile of hide 
sheds, and 4 salt golah$. 

52. Q. And -in addition 9 more sbeds to be constructed in the new Docks P' 
-Yes. _ 

5S. Q. SO that the alterat~ons would mea.n oonsidera.ble delay P-Yes. 
54. Q. Would it seriously interfere with the working of your lifts and 

other mechanioal contrivanoes ?-Alllifts would have to be altered to suit the 
~ altered conditions. 

55;··Q. In making your plans you have considered the possibility of some 
day having to' work imports at the DooksP-Yes. 

-56. Q. Imports that may consist of very heavy articles P-Yes. 
57. Q. Such hea.vy articles would be very difficult to handle over plat

forms with a ramp such as we- have discussed on the model P-Yes. 
08. Q. What would be yOl1r opinion with regard to the pO$sibilities of 

'\be introduction of the mixed gauge on tbe Cossi:pre seaHon north of the 
jetties P-rthink .it is' absolutely impracticable there. 
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59. Q. The position is worse there than at the Docks r-Yes. 
60. Q. Are some of your lines bid with pot sleepers ?-Y es. 
61. Q. 'I'hat would mean the entire reconstruction of the lines ?-It would 

mean new wooden sleepers for many miles of the line. 
62. Q. Have you ever seen the mixed gauge at any other station in India p 

-1 have seen separate gauges with a transfer platform, but not mixed gauge. 
63. Q. You" have seeu nothing similar to what would be required at the 

Docks P-Nothing whatever. 
64. Q. Can you give the Committee some approximate estimate of th& 

COlt of laying the lines ?-1 can, if you tell me what to estimate for. 
65. Q. You ba ve not considered the cost of laying this third rail to all 

the transit sbeds ?-No. 
66. Q. Yet a large proportion of the tea, and some of the wheat and seeds 

coming by the metre gauge, might have to go direct to them P-Yes. 
67. Q. SO that I1ny estimate of yours would have to take into account the 

necessity of taking the metre gauge wagons to the transit sheds?- Yes, or 
else .tranship out~ide. . 

68. Q. 'rhat might mean an estimate for many miles of rails alone ?-Yes, 
there are 80 miles of line in the Docks, including coal lines. 

69. Q. Otherwise you would simply have a transfer station ?-Yes. 

70. Q. And that transfer station might be anywhere ?-Yes, but preferably 
outside the Docks. 

71. Q. (President.)-ln the matter of the tea warehouses. the idl3a 
seems to be that the mixed gauge would have to be used over the existing 
three tracks r-Yes. 

72. Q. Supposing somebody made a proposal to put in both broad and 
metre gauges, that would mean widening out the space between tbe different 
sheds ?-'l'hey could not both come in separately; there is no room for more 
than the three tracks. 

73. Q. If you wanted more tracks between, you would have to put the 
warehouses back P-Yes. ' 

74. Q. Is there room to remove the sheds P-No. it is physically impossible 
to move the sheds back. . 

EVIDENCE OF THE HON'BLE MR. J. STUART, LATE TRAFFIC MANAGER, ASSAM.BENGAL RAILWAY. 
TakeD OD tbe18th February, 1907. 

The witness commenced by reading a statement as follows:-

1 hope it will not be deemed presumptuous on my part if 1 endeavour to 
place my views before the Committee now sitting to/enquire into these ques
tions. I have bad some Railway experience and I am now proceeding to 
Europe on long leave, and in passing through Calcutta 1 find this question the 
absorbing top~c of the hour. 1 have given the matter some consid~ration~ and 

. trust that the few remarks I am able to place before the Commlttee will be 
found deserving of attention. 

In the first place, it is necessary-to 'Point out the extent of territory lying 
to the north of the Ganges, and served by a metre gauge system of lines. At 
the present moment, we find 3,000 miles or more serving that extent of country; 
the country served by the Bengal and North-Western Railway covers an area 
of roughly 33,000 square miles. The area served by the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway metre gauge covers an arcs, roughly, of 22,000 square miles. The area 
served by the Bengal and North-Western Railway contains a popUlation of 
approximately 22,000,000 of people. The area served by the Eastern Bengal 
State Rail way metre gauge contains a population of 11,000,000, but one-third of 
the area and one-third of the population of the Eastern Bengal State metre gauge 
lie within the sphere of the Rampur Bealis route, and not within the sphere , 

Q 
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of Sara. 'Jt will thus be observed that the extent of country, and the 
population whioh comes within the sphere of Rampur Boalia, far exceed the 
area and population of the Eastern Bengal State Railway metre gauge distriots. 
At present, all that _country lying to the north of the Ganges may be compared 
to other countries which are land-locked, and which do not possess a sea-board. 
Very much like Russia which has no sea-board to the south; very muoh like 
Switzerland lying in the centre of Europe, or like Afghanistan. We all know 
the importance which these countries would attach to the possession of a sea
board by which their own products and manufactures could be carried un
fettered and free from1ihe hPlp of their neighbours; similarly, it is only natural 
that the Bengal and North·Western Railway Company should desire, by all 
lIleans in their power, to possess a through and unbroken line of communioation 
to the s~a-board for the carrying trade of that country through which it passes. 
The natural course these metre gauge railways must follow, in order to obtain 
an outlet to the sea, must be towards the south-east portion of the territory 
north of the Ganges lying between Godagiri and Sara where the line would 
pass due south by a direct route to Calcutta. At the pl'esent moment, the whole 
of the traffic emanating from the Bengal and North-W f'stern Rail way, and des
tined for Calcutta, must be handed over at Mokameh to the East Indian Rail
way; the Bengal and N orth~Western Railway are, therefore, deprived or a large 
portion of revenUe by not being able to convey the goods past Mokameh, and 
to reach Calcutta by a through metre gauge conneotion. I understand that 
no less than 500,000 tons of goods from the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
and vice versa, pass through via Mokameh in connection with _ Caloutta traffio 
alone in a year. This traffio, which has to be conveyed by the East Indian Rail
way from Mokameh to Caloutta, opens out the question of the East Indian 
Railway wagon supply. If the East Indian Railway left all suoh goods to be 
carried by the Bengal and North-Western Railway by a direct metre gauge 
route to Caloutta, oonslder the number of wagons which would be available to 
oope with the ooal traffio; in my opinion the Coal or Mining Association have 
not taken this great factor into account. 'rhe Bengal and North·Western 
Railway is a purely private enterprise Company, with a capital of £5,000,000, and 
is a unique example of a Ra~way working without a subsidy of any kind, or 
guarantee from Government. I have seen in the Press statements made com
paring the Bengal and North-Western Railway Company to an ootopus which 
wished to devour everything for the sake of its own interests, or that they were 
adopting methods similar to the Standard Oil Company, or the American 
Beef Trust. In my opinion this is a most uncharihble view to take of the 
position; there is nothing to show, in the history of the Bengal and North
Western Railway Company, that they have" attempted to squeeze ,the publio 
in charging higher rates for goods or 1)3Ssengers. In fact, tho facts are all 
the other way, and it is well known that the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway Company were the pioneers in the introduction of the lowest possible 
fares for third olass passengers; the third class fares on that line are, I understand, 
It pies per passenger per mile, so it is clear from actual faots that the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway Company are a progressive and enlightened 
Company, conferring great benefits upon the people and the country through 
which their railway runs. 

I will now endeavour to refer to a few of the chief products which are 
carried by these lines north of the Ganges, and the various mel'oantile interests 
concerned. 

Let us begin with tea, which is a valuable commodity. At the present 
moment, tea from the Dooars is placed in metre gauge wagons, and transhippf'd 
at Sara from one gauge to the other; needless to say that the da~_age to such 
a valuable commodity must be considerable. If there was an unbroken line of 
metre gauge communication to Calcutta via Ra:npur Boalia, this tea could be 
loaded in metre gauge wagons near the tea garden, and landed in the same 
wagon alongside the tea warehouse at Kidderpore; there would then be no 
neoessity whatever to tranship tea at Sara. and to place the S1me in brond gauge 
wagons. Regarding the terminal at the tea warehouse, without being ~u}ly 

< aware of the actual position ot this warehouse, I still feel that I am i!1.a poslt!On 
to state that Messrs. Dumayne and. :Palmer, with that wonderful ability which 
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they possess, and that great capacity for working out details, which is charac
teristio of these gentlemen, are of opinion that such an arrangement can be made 
by which the tea can be placed in the warehouse and then lIent to the Docks 
for export. If such is the case, then I am surprised at the attitude of the Tea. 
Association in not advocating the immediate entry of the metre gauge railway 
into Calcutta. This disposes of the tea question. 

The next important product which I would direct your attention to. is that 
of wheat and seeds. I think it has been admitted that one-half of the 
total wheat and seeds which arrive in Calcutta. either for local consump
tion. or export, emanates in all that country served by the metre gauge 
railways. There can be no doubt in my mind that by a through metre 
gauge connection with Calcutta that half of the total wheat and seeds now 
entering Calcutta can be dealt with at Kantapukur by the erection of two 
or more new sheds. along one side of which the metre gauge would enter with 
a dead end, and on the opposite side the broad gauge would be laid with a loop, 
connecting the lines leading to the export sheds. I am sure that Messrs. 
Dumayne and Palmer will be able to surmount any difficulties which might 
arise in connection with this proposal. 

In regard to the coal traffic, I have already shown how the coal traffic can 
be dealt with by having an addition to the rolling stoak, owing to the release of 
wagons locked up at :Mokameh, and now used to carry Bengal and North .. 
Western Railway traffic. In regard to upwards coal, destined for the metre 
gauge lines north of the Ganges, all that coal would be transhipped at Naihati 
into metre gauge wagons. thus releasing a greater number of wagons than is 
now available for the coal supplies. These wagons would not have to be sent 
forward, as at present, from Naihati all the way to Sara for transhipment. 

In regard to kerosine oil traffic, it has heen admitted that the metre gauge 
cnn, without difficulty, be brought to connect at Budge Bmige, wbere kerosine 
oil could be loaded into metre gauge wagons, and despatched to any station 
north of the Ganges witbout transhipment. As you are doubtle~s aware, this 
is a commodity which is liable to serious damage when undergoing tranship· 
ment. and this has to be done now at Mokameh; why those representing the 
kerosine oil interest in this oity do not press for this before the Committee I am 
at a loss to understand. 

The next and most important product of all is, undoubtedly, jute, and this 
interest for very good reasons dominates the Calcutta mercantile community. 
I have always done my utmost to further the jute interests in the locality 
where I reside, and I reckon, among members of the jute interests, many of my 
best friends, and it is. as a friend of the jute interests, that I have taken the 
trouble to write this paper. In my opinion, the jute interests can never be 
served effect.ively by a bridge at Sara, even with a broad gauge line coo· 
necting Sara with Serajganj. If this came to pass we should then have a 
transhipment station at eara in order to tranship all jute coming from the 
north, and tea and other commodities. and in a few years hence I have no 
hesitation in stating the blocks to traffic would become frequent. and that the 
last position would be. if not as bad, nparly as bad, as the tir~t. In considering 
this question I am not looking at the present; I am looking, however, to the 
immediate future, a few years hence, when traffio will have so much increased 
in the ordinary course that oongestion at Sara will become inevitable. Colonel 
Cowie, in a recent statement to the Committee. admitted that, even if the metre 
gauge line was brought into Calcutta, he would still require, in order to cope 
with the natural increase io traffit', to quadruple the line from Naihati to 
Calcutta. This. in itself, speaks voluml>s, and requires the most careful eonsider
ation: In dealing with the jute tIaffic to which 1 am now referring, I would 
propose that the jute traffio be.carried. as it has hitherto been carried, across the 
river at Sara, and transhipped on the other side into broad gauge w~gon.s. .~ 
would propose that a metre gauge line should be brought to tSera3ganJ !,za 
Nattore. and that all this traffio be tram-hipped, as at present at Sara. by taking 
across wagone on fiats, as has recently been adopted at that ferry. During the 
jute season, there ~o not .appear to be any dJJiiculties in regard to .chuN ~nd 
sand banks. There IS suffiCIent water at that time of the year by whIch iernel 

Q2 
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~can ply regularly, and I do not believe that the expense of ferrying the Ganges 
-at Sara is much greater than the expense of ferrying from the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway to the East Indian Railway at Mokameh. If, at any 
time, it was found that a block of jute was impending at Sara, it would be a 
simple matter to divert the wagons tJia the Rampur Boalia. bridge, and forward 
them to Calcutta. By thi .. means the jute industry would have two strings to 
their bow, and would be able to send their jute by the Sara ferry, as they have 
done for many years past, or to send their jute via Rampul' Boalia. practically 
at; the same rate either way; thus the jute industry would be in posse3sion 
pf two main independent lines or routes for their traffic into Calcutta. 
There would appear to be some difficulty in regard to the di~posal of the jute 
at des~ination, if jute were sent by the ltampur BoaUa ronte. It has 
already> been shown by Colonel Cowie, that it is quite possible for th", metre 
gauge line to obtain an approach to Chitpore, the metre gauge baving a goods 
yard of its own at that point. At this point it is well known that all jute 
mills on the river can be served, and are now served by shipping the jute, which 
arrives by rail, by the various boating, Companies to all the mills situated 
on the river. Colonel Oowie has also shown that the metre gauge railway 
can be brought into Sealdab, and hue a yard to itself and with its own goods
aheds for local traffic. There still remains the question of how the few milIs 
On the river, which have sidings running into them on the broad gauge, near 
Tittaghur and other places, -are to be served in the event of jute being ~ent by 
the Rampur BoaHa route. For these few mills, I would propose a small 
transhipment station at Naihati to meeL this difficulty, although I am of 
opinion that, with a third rail, metre gJ.uge wagons would be sent over theso 
Bidings. It is not as if these sidings were fully occupied the whole day. taking 
in and out wagons on the broad gauge. I pre~ume a broad gauge en:gine 
takes in wagons, ana takes out empty wagons, or wagons loaded with gunnies, 
onoe a day only and there ought to be suffioient time for tbe broad gauge to do 
its work and for the metre gauge work: to be performed during defined periods 
of the day, but if this was found not to be feasible by the Engineers who kno.w 
best, then transhipment at Naihati would have to be resorted to, and this would 
be a very small matter indeed. 

I have already pointed out that Sara should be allowed to remain, as at 
present; that a metre ~auge line I>hould be constructed for the oonvenience 
of the jute interests from Serajganj to N attol'e, and that all goods such as jute, 
and espeoially jute for the mills wb,ioh have sidings, should be transhipped a~ 
Sara. And I would also suggest that the Sara ferry be confined only to the 
oarriage of goods, and that all passenger traffic should, of necessity, be sent by 
the metre gauge ",.a the bridge at or near Rampur Boalia. 

I think I have now finished direoting your attention to the manner 
in which the chief products of the oountry may be dealt with, but there 
is a muoh more important product than aU others, than even jute itself, 
to be taken. into oonsideration, that is, the human pl'oduot, if I may so term it, 
otherwise the passenger traffio; this you will readily admit is the most important 
of all. At the present moment, we find the transhipment of passengers takes 
place at Sara, and, even with a bridge there, this transhipment must still go on 
chiefly during night, because passengers must change from the broad gauge 
to the metre. It is only the Railway man who can fully appreciate the 
diffioultieswhioh the ordinary third class passenger has to contend with, when 
ohanging from one gauge into another, especially in the middle of the night. A 
Railway man does know and can appreoiate those difficulties. There are old 
men and women and children to be considered. and with their bundles and 
other paraphernalia, the infinite djfficulty and worry which they have to go 
through, is more I believe than the public can understand. The Government 
of India have always displayed the utmost solicitude in regard to the treatment 
of third class passengers and it is laid down in our railway rules that the first 
and most important duty of a railway servant is, to attend to the suety and the 
-convenience of the passenger. The Rail way Board have also, quite reoently, 
from time to time, oalled the attention of the various railways tothenecesmtyof 
better treatme~ of the third class passenger, and railway men are now earnestly 
endeavouring to do what is possible to ameliorate their lot, whilst travelling by 
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rail The question of transhipment during the night also affects the higher 
class passengers, gentlewomen and tender children. The transhipment at all 
times is a bogey to be feared. Now, if we have the metre gauge brought into 
Calcutta let us glance for a moment at the opposite side of the picture. What 
should we see, and how would passengers be earned r It is not difficult to imagine 
that a metre gauge train, all bogie stock with saloon carriages, with dining car 
attached, and refreshments for third class passengers on board, would leave, say, 
Bealdah by mail train for all stations north of Sara, ending at Siliguri, without 
the necessity of any transhipment at all, with a direct through and unbroken 
oommunication which is a consummation which must be devoutly desired by the 
great bulk of the travelling public, Enropean and Native. I am even led to 
understand that tltis particular train would be in a position to reach Siliguri in 
from one to two hours lesA time than is now occupied on the journey by the 
present arrangements and route. There will probably also b~ a through train 
metre gauge running direct to Mozufferpore and the Tirhut districts, and a third 
train to Gorakhporeo It bas been pointed out that many passengers would not 
go sO far as Gorakhpore, but that they would take the E~st Indian Railway 
train and cross over at Mokameh. I, for one, doubt this very much. Witb a 
well-laid metre gauge line k~pt up to full standard, the Government of India 
are empowered to sanction, on the metre gauge, a maximum speed of 40 miles 
an hour, and it is oommon for metre ga.uge trains to run at a speed of 35 miles 
an hour between stations, so that anyone proceeding to Gorakhpore would find 
it to his advantago to travel through by the metre gauge, without the worry 
of transhipment at any point. 

"'l'he question of expense of bringing the metre gauge into Calcutta has 
been considered, and I understand that several members of the mercantile com
munity consider the cost more than Government could affOiod. This is the first 
time in my career that I have heard of the mercantile community being 
solicitous regarding an expenditure by Government for the construction of an 
additional railway, or highway, in order to assist in the ~arrying trade of the 
country. I doubt if the Mining Association will cavil at the cost which Govern
ment will have to bear in providing additional wagons to meet the coal demand. 
:Out whatever th~ cost may; be of bringing the metre gauge into Calcutta, I am 
strongly of opinion that Government and the mercantile community will be 
amply repaid by the incalculable benefits which must naturally accrue from 
the addition of an altogether new and direct highway to Calcutta for purposes 
of expanding the trade and commerce of the country. 

This qbestion i'l not by any means a new question, the matter of connect
ing Calcutta by a metre gauge line has been in the minds of railway men for 
many years past, and some years ago I remember touching on this very question 
'When speaking on the occasion of a dinner in Simla at which all the chief railway 
men of India were present, along with the representatives of Government. 

One word more and I have done. Why have I troubled myself at this 
time to write on this subject r Not from any selfish motive I assure you. I 
oannot, neither do I expect to, gain anything by doing so. I have endeavoured 
to write simply, yet earnestly, about this matter which concerns us all greatly. 
It is for the good and benefit of the country and for the people at large, and in 
my advocaoy I believe the proposals I place before you will confer the greatest 
good upon the greatest number, IJnd will be found not to lend itself to anyone 
interest or party. I have also troubled myself to write upon this occasion, from 
tbe faot that I have eaten the salt of India for 32 years, and because I love the 
land I live in. 

1. Q. (Pf"esident.)-,Apart from all questions of the site of the bridge, 
do you consider the bridging of the Lower Ganges is a matter of urgent 
neoessity r-Yes, it should be no longer delayed. 

2. Q. Would you allow that the site of the bridge should be at the spot 
where the cost of the bridge and the neoessary connections would be the least, 
while at the same time, serving the largest volume of establisbed traffio r-Yes, 
provided the site would serve the largest volume of traffic established or 
to be established. 
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3. Q.' Is it the fact that, other things being equal, traffic usually follows 
the sh_ortest and quickest route r-Yes, this is SO, but, unfortunately, it often 
happens that all other things are not equal on In.dian railways, and it happens 
that the shortest route is sometimes the slower route and not the quickest. 
Allow me to explain further; say, the 'contentq of a Bengal and North-Western 
railway wagon from Gorakhpore is booked 'Via Mokameh to Oalcutta, the time 
taken for these goods orossing the river and transhipping into broad gauge 
wagons must be oonsiderable, so considerable that 1 do not hesitate to say 
that the goods, if 'sent through in a wagon 'Via Katihar and Rampur Boalia to 
Oalcutta, would reach Calcutta in the ordinary course as quick, if not quicker.' 
than by the Mokameh or shorter route. It should be noted that the distance is 
only 7~ miles greater 'Via Rampur Boalia, and this oan be cevered by a metre 
gauge train in 4 to 5 hours. I can scarcely conoeive it possible for goods to be 
ferried at Mokameh, and transhipped and sent off in broad gauge wagons 
within this period. 

4. Q. In your statement you have said that the damage to tea in 
transhipment at 8ara must be considerable. Can you verify this statement 
from aotual faots?-When I referred to this matter I understood that tea 
was transhipped across the river at Sara in fiats. I now understand that tea 
is sent across in wagons by means of the wagon ferry. There is no reason. under 
~hese circumstances, why tea. should not be transhipped with a minimum 
of damage. 

5. Q. We have it in evidence that the damage to tea in transhipment 
at Sara Ghat hast of late years and with new arrangements, been reduoed. to a 
minimum. Do you not think that, with a bridge and a well-organised tran
shipment yard, the damage would be still further reduced P-No,.I do not 
think that, with a bridge at Sara. the damage would be reduced in the handling 
of tea. At present the wagon ferry fulfils the part of a bridge, and no damage 
can take place while the wagon is crossing the river. 011 arrival at the 
Damukdia side, the wagon is transhipped into a broad gauge wagon conveniently 
plaoed alongside, and the han.dling would, therefore, in my opinion be exactly 
the same whether done at Sara or at Damukdia after cros .. ing in the ferry. 
I doubt very muoh whether a well-organised transhipment yard at Sara 
would prove more beneficial in the treatment of tea than thelresent .ystem of 
transhipment in the yard at Damukdia; there is I understan a. well·organised 
transhipment yard there now. I should not like to be too deoided, however, 
in this view. There may be some advantage in having a permanent yard at 
Sara 'Versus a kutcha yard at D~mukdiat but the advantage, if Bny, would 
be very small. 

6. Q. In your statement reference is made to Messrs. Dumayne and 
Palmer; if you were told that, these gentlemen had said that the introduotion 
of the metre gauge into the tea warehouse was impossible, would you still adhere 
to your opinion that it could be done ?-If Messrs. Dumayne and Palmer were 
to say that it is impossible for th~ metre gauge to approaoh the tea warehouse. 
I should, in that case, acoept their statements as final. 

7. Q. In the same way, against the opinion of these gentlemen, would YOI1 
adhere to your opinion that the introduction of the metre gauge into the Kanta
pukur sheds is pasily fea"ible ?~I should 110t like to say that the entry of the 
metre gauge into the Kantapukur yard was easily feasible, but I do consider 
that the metre gauge can be hrought in, so as to serve, the three or four sheds 
lying in the most pasterly direction of the Kantapukur yard, or to serve 
additional new sheds if the three or four sheds now there are not considered 
available. Regarding the question as to whether I would still adhere to this 
opinion against tile opinion of Messrs. Dumayne and Palmer, I can only answer 
by saying that I do not believe that they will ever say that the metre gauge 
cannot be accommodated so as to serve a certain number of sheds in the Kanta
pukur yard. This is my humble opinion. I do not attempt, however, to pose 
as an expert in this matter, and I may be wrong-in my views. . ' 

8. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-Me!lsrs. Dumayne and Palmer say it is not a feasi: 
ble scheme; would you alter your opinion in consequence ?-I am not reallY!lU 
engineering-expert; I rather demur to giying an opinion myself, as against the. 
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opinions of an engineer like Mr. Palmer, or a gentleman like lIr. Dumayne. 
who both have a thorough knowledge of the conditions. 

9. Q. Does not the silence of those interested in kerosine oil point to 
the faot that they prefer present arrangements to doubtful experiments in the 
carrying of their oil ?-The largest importer of kerosine oil at this port 
informs me that it may be taken as an accepted faot th1.t the whole of the 
oil trade in Calcutta. would hail with satisfaction the advent of the metre 
gauge wagon at Budge. Budge, because, owing to transhipment at pr~sent, 
the loss by leakage is considerable, and not only this, bue this importer actuaUy 
keeps an office and staff at Sara in order to see to the careful handling of 
the oil while in transit, and he pointed out that aU this would be saved by 
the advent of the metre gauge. 

10. Q. (Mr. Mclieoa.)-Surely that is only hearsay; why did those in
terested not come forward to give their evidence ?-l think the general publio 
seem to be partioularly callous on this question; they are depending 
on the Government to a great extent, and on the deliberations of this Com
mittee, for a solation and seem to be taking no active part in it. 

11. Q. Why did we not get direct evidence on the point. 'rhe Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce said nothing on the point ?-'fhis is simply a statement 
made to me by the head of the firm. 

12. Q. You have referred to a statement made by Colonel Cowie as 
to quadrupling the line from Naihati to Calcutta. Was not the necessity 
for such a step more to acoommodate the increasing traffic across the N aihati 
Bridge than any congestion of the Eastern Bengal State Railway lines north of 
Naihati P-I am in a position to say that, not only was the increasing traffic 
eia Naihati in Colonel Cowiets mind, but also the increasing traffio to 
be expected on the lines north of N aihati. 

13. Q. You have stated that the jute traffic should be transhipped, as 
hitherto, at Sara Ghat. Do you consider present arrangements satisfactory ?
No, they have never been satisfaotory as far as I am a ware. 

14. Q. Are you aware that, in January last, and for some time previous, 
ohurs and sand banks had formed in front of the station at Damukdia, which 
necessitated a carriage of jute by river to Golbathan, 9 miles down 
stream P-No. 

15. Q. Are you aware, also, that there was a danger of the transhipment 
station at Golbathan being rendered useless before very long, and that a new 
station would have to be made P-N 0, I am not aware of these particulars, but 
1 always understood that such difficulties had to be contended against at Sara, 
pretty much in the same way as the difficulties have to be dealt with at 
Goalundo every year. 

16. Q. Do you consider this state of affairs satisfactory or economical?
I consider them ne~ther satisfaotory nor economical. 

17. Q. Have 10ulate1y seen the wagon ferry at Sara-Damukdia ?-Yes,-I 
saw the wagon ferry working in Novemberlast; it appeared to be working well, 
and the gentlemen, I bad a conversation with. gave a favourable account 
of its working., -

18. Q. Are you aware that, in January and Deoember last, a staging had 
to be made into the river on the Damukdia side of over 1,000 feet long, to 
find deep enough water, and that the same had again to be abandoned ?-l did 
not hear of these partioulars. 

19. Q. In these circumstances, would you still advocate the continued use 
o.l transhipment as at present P-Yell, certainly, so long as there is an alterna
tlve route "ia Rampur Boalia, which would be an all the year round 0l!en 
route, so that goodR could be diverted at any time via that route, thus haVIng 
two routes to Calcutta, one route being always a certain route. 

20. Q. Then you state that you cannot believe the expenses of ferrying 
the Ganges at Sara are much greater than the expenses of f~rrying at 
}tokamah Ghat. We have it in evidence that the expense of ferrymg at Sara 
Ghat is about 9i lakhs, while at Mokameh, it is only Rs. 3,40,000 per annum. 
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Were you not under a misapprehension wh~n making that statement P-I was 
under the impression that the expenles of ferrying a ton of goods by wa~on 
ferry at Mokameh would be pretty muoh the same as at Sara. Naturally. the 
gross expenditure would be greater at Sara. because more goods go by that 
route. The more correot comparison would be to give the cost of crossing over 
and transhipping a ton of goods at each of these places by wagon fe~. I 
regret these figures are not available. Anyhow. it is reasonable to believe 
that a considerable amount of goods traffio from the metre gliuge north of 
Sara would flow via Rampur Boalia, and this would reduce the expense of 
handling' at Sara; the expense of handling aU the through passengers from 
Oaloutta to all stations north of the Ganges would. also, be less I presume. 
Again i~ the 91lnkhs mentioned, the cost of handling and supervision is a 
l~rge item, and, even if a brid~e was built at Sara, there would ftill be 
considerable expenditure in regard to those services at Sara in connection 
with the transhipment yard, aJ).d this figure of 9l lakhs in my opinion, 
taking these facts into consideration, could be considerably reduced. and the 
actual oost would be shewn at a less figure than now. • 

21. Q. Would you then recommend a soheme involving the continuanoe of 
such an expensive ferry as the one' at Sara, with all its attendant difficulties 1-
Yes, 1 would still work Sara as it has been always worked for very many, years 
but only if a bridge is placed at or near Uampur Boalia, with a metra gauge 
line running into Oalcutta, then the mercantile interests would have, one 
unoertain means of communication which tbey have always had.nnd one certain 
means of transport by an unbroken line of communication, connecting with 3,000 
miles of metre gauge line north of the Ganges and Caloutta. 

22. Q. Have you considered the cost of bringing the metre gauge into 
Calcutta termini ?-I was under the impression that 130 or 140 lakbs was the 
figure. 

23. Q. From an estima.te made for us, the cost would be 170 lakhs (apart 
from Dock terminals). Do you consider such cost is balancE'd by the advantages 
to be gained ?-I understand that 15 crores of rupees will be placed at the 
disposal of the Railway Board next finangial year. and 1 think the sum of 170 
lakbs may well be spared to effect such incaloulable benefits whioh must accrue 
in the linking up of the metre gauge with Calcutta. It is necessary to have 
some idea of the volume of traffio likely to pass over the .propolled metre gauge 
connection; it is very difficult to estimate what the volume would be. I think 
the Bengal and N orth-Western Railway Company have stated that they 
send and receive via Mokameh. yearly. in oonnection with Calcutta. 500,000 
tons of goods, and I understand that it was estimated that 700,000 tons a year 
passed from the north bank of the Ganges "ia Sara. I would point out that 
there is one large item of 225,000 tons of jute which represents the jute produo. 
tion of -Purnea and Maida, and half the production of Rajshahi and Dinajpur; 
all these-plaoes lying in a direct linf-l, and within the sphere of the Rnmpur 
Boalia route, it is natural t~ assume that the bulk of this jute would go ",4 
Ramplll" Boalia. It may not be generally known that Purnea is a large jute area; 
that its aoreage was 25,000 more than Pubna, wher~ Serajganj is situated; that, 
during the last 10 years, Purnea has increased its acreage under jute by 258 per 
!!ent.; while Pubna, where Serajganj is situated, has only increased its aoreage 
to the extent of 14 per cent. and a railway is now proposed from Serajganj. I 
am now doubtful if such a railway would be justified, the Steamer Oompanies 
tap Serajganj and render good services there. 'l'he volume of traffic I have 
given and taken with the whole of the through passenger traffio between Oalcutta 
and the north bank of the Ganges in my opinion fully justifies the expenditure 
in bringing in the metre gauge railway into Oalcutta. 

24. Q. How would you propose to serve the jute mills on the East Indian 
Railway side of the river P -I should serve the jute mills on the East Indian 
Rail way side of.the river in the same manner as other jute mills are served lower 
down, that is, by booking the jute "ia Chitpore Ghat for mill delivery; this is 
now done under contract with the Eastern Bengal State Railway, the Landing and 
Shipping Oompany who carry it in boats and deliver it at the mills, and this 
could be or should be done -at no greater expense. 
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25. Q. {Hr. McLeod.)-That would involve transhipment of course ?-I 
do not call that transhipment. Practically the goods have arrived at destination 
when they have arrived at Chitpore. Bnt sending them up or down the river 
is not equivalent to transhipment. What I understand by transhipment is, 
when the goods are transhipped, the wagon and goods may be run for many 
miles after, but that is simply a terminal arrangement at Chitpore. 

26. Q. Taking the goods from one wagon to another is less risky than 
unloading it ftom a wagon to a boat ?-If you can send the goods direct to 
the inill, in preference to sending it by boat, and the risks attendant on the 
river Hooghly, it would be better certainly. 

27. Q. Would you not then have for a part of the jute trade tranship
ment which you· wish to avoid ?-As I have aIr~ady explained, I would 
scarcely call this transhipment, the jute, when it reaches Chitpore Ghat, lIas 
practically finished its journey, and has only to be boated a mile or two to 
the mills, as has to be done in hundreds of cases in the jute season. 

28. Q. How would you propose to serve the jute mills on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway side of the river, and how would you suggest wagons should he 
taken across the broad gauge or metre gauge, as the case may be ?-l should think 
if it can be done (and I believe it c~n) that a third rail should be laid on the 
present broad gauge sidings leading to the mills, and that the metre gauge should 
be on the river side of the broad gauge, and the broad gauge should cross the 
metre gauge to get into the mill sidings; I would, howe'Ver, point out that the 
Engineers, who are best qualified to judge, may consider the delay to traffic 
would be considerable, and I am afraid I cannot venture an opinion about this, 
but if it was deemed impracticable then the transhipment should be conducted at 
Naihati. I would point out that with normal conditions, that is, with Sard. Ghat 
in working order and not blocked, the bulk of the jute could he sent via Sara 
specially to the mills with sidings, it would only he during the period when 
Sara was actually blocked that heavy tra,ffic in jute might require to be dealt 
with at Naihati if a third rail could not be put into the sidings leading to the 
mills. 

29. Q. Would such cause delays and be dangerous on main lines of heavy 
passenger traffic P-I should like to leave the decision to the Engineers. 

30. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-They said it was exceedingly dangerous and that 
it caused many delays; would you be inclined to agree with that ?-I am not 
acquainted with the position of these lines. _ _ 

31. Q. You take exception to some of the mercantile community objecting 
to the entrance ot the metre gauge into Calcutta. Have you read the note 
sent in by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce? (Read paragraph 7.)-Yes, I 
have read the note. 

32. Q. Do you think that sound argument or otherwise, and WIly P-I do not 
consider the two questions should be mixed up, the question of fully equipping 
the broad gauge lines to bring them up to standard is one thing, the question 
of bringing the metre gauge line to Oalcutta is another, and the one should not 
be subordinated to the other. I might as well refet to the immense sum's spent 
on new canals in the north· west of India. and suggest the money be spent 
on railways. I recognise that the broad gauge lines are not up to standard, 
and that a fully equipped metre gauge line will have nearly as great a carrying 
capaoity as the broad gauge lines now working. I am. aware 0' Jases where 
900 tons gross load is hauled daily by one engine, and, in some cases, 1,000 tons 
is hauled on the metre gauge; and the broad gauge, owing to not being up to 
standard, cannot do much more than this. 

33. Q. (Mr. McLeod )-Do you think that it is justifiable to spend such 
So large ~mount of money in brinlling the metre gauge into Calcutta, wh~n the 
broad gauge is not fully equipped ?-The questions are distinct. If there is 
difficulty in getting m:mey, I would say, in answer, why not get the Government 
to cllrtail their military expenditure, or their canal expenditure. I consider 
the metre gauge entry into Caloutta is a most important thing. 

34. Q. Sllpposing the Bengal and ~orth·Western Railway were given 
entrance into Calcutta by the metre gauge, would not that r~ult in competition 

a 
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with the :East Indian Railway from Mokameh ii-I should scarcely oall it 
competition, the natural flow of the traffio to Calcutta. from the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway is from west .to east. in the same direction as tberiver 
Ganges flOW8, this is the natural route, it is not the natural Nute to send goods 
across the Ganges to the south bank when the goods are destined for Calcutta. 

35. Q. Would such oompetition and reduction of rates be beneficial, and 
who would benefit ii-Competition seems to me to be beneficial: .it adds an 
incentive to improve the Railway servioes. In-regard to reduction of rates, I 
do not suppose that rates via Mokameh to Calcutta would be altered, and that 
the Bengal and North-Western Rail WAy would carry the longer dhtance at the 
same 'rate; this would be beneficial; and I believe the metre gauge systems and 
the pUflic would benefit. . 

36. Q. (Mr. McLeod.}-Have you seen the letter from the Agent, Assam
Bengal Railway, il! 1903 to Mr. Springonthe Ganges BridgE) site ii-I beg to 
mention that these are my own personal opinions, quite apart from the Assam
Bengal Railwaf i and in regard to the letter you refer to, I have never 
seen it.. , 

37. Q. (Major Shelley.}-You say the whole 'of the Bengal and North· 
Western ~ailway traffic must, be handed over to the East Indian Railway at 
Mokameh. On what reasons do you. base this. statement iI-Beaause I under. 
stand now that all goods destined for Oalcutta. from tile west must come .,ici 
Mokameh to reach Calcutta .. 

38. Q. There are other ferry services P-They are insignificant. 
39, Q. You say it mU8t come P-I mean it does come. 
40. Q. Where via Mokameh is the shortest route iI Do you consider the 

Bengal and North-Western Railway should be helped to carry traffia past a 
favourable junction in order tQ obtain a longer lead over their own system iI 
-I do not consider that Mokameh is ~ favourable junction. I believe 
that ~agons from the Gogra. river to Calcutta. will reach Calcutta on the 
metre gauge as quiokly as if they were diverted .,ia Mokameh over the East 
Indian Rail way. 

41. Q. If you were told that such diversion would, at tbe most, produce 
increased reoeipts of.3~ lakhs of rupees per annum on the Bengal and North
Western Railway, and would 'Canse a loss to Governmetlt on the East Indian 
railway and the Eastern Bengal State Railway of 18i lakhs, would you still 
advocate this diversion being encoura.ged P-I don't see how these figures are 
arrived at P 

42. Q. The figures are based on those supplied by Mr. Burt-I regret 
I cannot follow them. . 

43. Q. Then you. refer to the large number of East Indian Rail~ay 
wagons "'Which would be released by the entry of the metre gauge Into 
Calcutta. Can you give us- an idea of the number, and what. e'Xtra. 
metre gauge stock would be required P ..... I cannot say what number of East 
Indian Railway wagons would be released, because the volume of traffic would 
vary at;. ,different times 01 the year: In regard. to the increase of the ~etre 
gauge stocks tp.at would be borne by the Bengal' and North-Weste~ Railway
who ha.ve' no guarantee, they are not connected with Governmenhn the lea~t 
as far as I know. / 

44. Q. With regard to the coal traffic, the down traffic is now conveyed 
in retimling coal wagons which, with the diversion of traffic from Dia Mokameh, 
would run empty. As the upwards ooal traffic amounts to 150,000. tons per 
annum, do you not think this oonsequence of adopting a cia Katlhar route 
would operate .against your estimated. release of sfi?ck ?-1 •. think the. c08:1 • for 
the metre gauge Bection north of the Ganges, if transhipped at Naihatl mto 
metre gauge stock, would release hl'<?ad gauge soock. . 

45. Q. The East Indian Railway would n.ever ,allow theIr traffic to be 
diverted in that way (-At stations beyond the Ganges, the metre ga.uge wagous 
may be reckoned in thousands, and the broad ga.uge wagons in hundreds. 

46. Q. As large tra.nshipping stations are now being worked. expeditiously 
in India, what are your reasons. for thinking that the .officers of the Eastern 
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Bengal State Railway will be unable to do at a Sara transhipment' yard what 
other railway officials can do elsewhere P-I think the best managed transhipping 
station is at Babarmati, but there the traffic, namely, wheat and seeds, is more 
easily handled. At Sua, the traffic is very bulky. it is chiefly jute and tea. 

47. Q. (M1". McLeod.)-Are not jute and,tea very easily transhippedP
Jute is very easily transhipped, but 4 maund and 3l maund bales are heavy, 
and tea has to be transhipped gently; the boxes are li.a.ble to be broken; they 
must not be allowed to drop even a foot .. The traffic generally is more miscella
neous in .its nature. 

48. Q. (Major SkeUev.)-What is the economy of maintaining a large 
ferry service at Sara in addition to a bridge elsewhere P- I think the ferry 
at Sara would still be convenient for local traffic, and it would still constitute 
one of two routes. I would not close the Sua route at first, not unless abso
lutely necessary. 

49. Q. Does not your proposal rather point to the desirability of the 
bridge being located on the spot where, otherwise, extensive ferrying arrange
ments must be m'llintained P-I consider that the bridge should be near 
Rampur Boa1ia becau&e it is common to both systems. 

00. Q. As a. railway ma.n do you consider transhipment from wagon to 
wagon the great evil it is popularl,. supposed to be r-No, 1 do not. if properly 
conducted. 

61. Q. Is it not a fact that. in making up wagon loads, transhipment is 
in ordinary railway working, a very frequent oocurrence, even though there is 
no break of gauge necessitating it P-Yes. 

5;) .. Q. Considering that passengers travelling between main and branch 
lines genera.lly have to change oarriages, why do you consider it such a hardship, 
when conduoted with proper facilities, and at convenient times ?-Because the 
bulk of the passengers who are affected on branoh lines are few compared with 
the main line passengers, and it is not a .. a convenient hour that the tranship. 
ment has to take place. As regards Sara, transhipment 'of passengers for 
Siliguri must be carried out at night. 

53. Q. It might not be in future p-It is beoause the Darjeeling-Hima. 
layan Railway cannot run at night. 

M. Q. The number of passengers for the Darjeeling.lIimalayan line is 
infinitesimal, as compared with the bulk of the passengers ?-I quite agree, but 
there are passengers for Parbatipur and other points 'Yho will be affected. 

55. Q. Do you still oonsider it a very great bardship ?-Yes, 1 do. 
56. Q. You had. I presume, branch lines on the Assam-Bengal Rail way ?

Yes. 
57. Q. Did you work through carriages at each junction, served at incon

venient times to alleviate the hardships you depict ?-We had a certain 
number of through third class oarriages for the convenience of travellers. This 
was done in order to prevent tra.nshipment. 

58. Q. Do you consider passengers would prefer a change of carriage, or 
an increase of 60 per cent. in the duration of a journey r-I do not see where 
50 per cenfw oomes in. but I think third class passengers, who have little regard 
for time, would prefer to the bustle of orossing the river at Mokameh an 
inorease of 60 per oent. in the duration of the journey. 

09. Q. (Mr. Dumavne.)-Would you be prepared, speaking generally, to 
admit that the admission of the mixed gauge into the terminals would compli. 
cate the arrangements P-I have no doubt it would, but the gauges need not 
be mixed. That would result in work not being so smartly done P-Yes. 

60. Q. In your experience minor accidents may sometimes greatly dislo
cate a day·s work P-Yes. 
, 61. Q. Do yOll think that the mixed gauge would telld to more minor 
accidents ?-Yes. 

62. Q. Would the working ofethe mixed gauge, presuming it if feasible. 
lead to certain increased expenditure, in staff and engines P-l don't think 
there would be any increase of stall. If the metre gauge were brought in and 
worked independently, it would come to the same thing. 

~, 
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, .' 63.' Q. A yard that was all broad gauge, as compared with a yard that was 
partly broad and partly metre, would be more easily supervised and worked 
than one that was mixed P-Certainly. , 

. 64. Q. And it would be more economical P'-':Probably. 
. 65. Q. The introduction of the mixed gauge would admittedly involve a 
.large expenditure where there was as much 80880 miles of lineP-Yes. 

66. Q. Would you take, speaking generally, the total amount to be 
expected from the -Bengal and North· Western Rail way at 500,000 tou8 P-Yes, it 
might be taken at that figure. , 

67. Q. Supposing you could get that 500,000 tons into the terminals direct 
,by metre gauge, and.supposing that the entry of the metre gauge into Cbitporl'. 
the jetijes and' docks ran int.) 20) to 300 lakhs of rupaes, would that not greatly 
'increase the terminal oharges'P-Yes. . 

u8. Q. And that increase would bear a large proportion to the mileage 
<run and would be a serious increase P-1'he difficulty is as regards the volume 
-of traffio that would come; it would be necessary to have an e~tim.ate; I doubt 
if- 500,0(J0' tons would come to Kantapukur sheds, a good deal would go to 
Sealdah for local consumption in the shape of wheat and sreds. I don·t thiok 
\50:),000 tons go to Kan~apuku~J 1 think half goes to Sealdah. 

69. Q. Would it not be rather inexpedient for the sake of any small 
~dvantage, that i,ll, for the sake of 500,000 tons to interfere with seven millions 
,\yhich ,is the to~al,amount coming in now P-From the Bengal and North
Western Railway, and north of Rampur Boalia, Ii to 2 millions is posllible. 
From the Bengal and· North·Western Railway, and parts north of Rampnr 
:Soalia, Ii to 3 D?illions tons are possible. 
, 70. Q. Do you think that the proportion of 500,000 tons to 7 millions is 
likely to increase P-l should not be surprised if yO'\l got Ii millioDs in two to 
three years. ' 

71. Q. That is problematical P~-Yes.. 
72. Q. Have you seen t he letter of the 'WhE'at and Bced Trade 

Association P-No. ' 
73. Q. (M,..,Kar.)-As regards the jute traffic thnt comes to the mills 

you proposed to tranship that from Chitpore Ghat ?-For jute mills on the 
East Indian Railway !Side of the river. - . 

74, Q. And you want to tranship the balance of the jute traffic from 
Naih:ati r-Yes, in the event of a third rail not being found possible. 

-- 75. Q.. Are you aware that a very large volume of jute traffic has to be 
distributed in th~ jute markets at Hatkholalt and Ruthtolla ?-No. , 

76. Q. <How' would you distribute the jute traffic to these most impOltant 
C!lntres. P-l am nQt in a position to say as I do Dot know the posicion. I 
suppose it could be done by boat. But I am ignorant of the loca!ity. 

77. 'Q., {Yr. McLeod.)-What is the volume of the tea traffic crossing at 
Sara ?-1' am not aware. 
,. 78. Q. (Mr. McLeod,)-Are you 'aware it amounts to 23,000 tons only?~ 
The-whole oIthe Dooars and Darjeeling traffic for tealpasses there. It may bea 
smull amount, as you state, but it is- a very important traffic. 
" '79. Q. As regards ·wbat you faid about the third crass passengers preferring 
t~ go by train a distance half again as long as that by the otber route, we haTe it 
in evidence that that is not the case. Would you put yout opinion against that 
o.~ the native gentlemen that we examined P-l think tbo:;e native gentlemen 
are talking from tlielr particular poiot of view, they.are not tbe same class of 
men a~ the ordina.ry third class passenger. I think the ordinary passenger 
would: ptefel' to stiok to the train, -especially when with bis family-

80.· Q. You mentioned~that you thought the traffic north 'of the Ganges 
would increase from It to 2 millions. In what commodities do ;you think the 
increase would occur P-l believe in wheat and seeds. and jutE'. The Jute 
::Expeit or Eastern" Bengal ~nd Ass~m has, written that be believes t~t Rajshahi 

-, 
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and Dinajpur .are capable of growing, in the immediate fnture, a much larger 
qnantity of lute than is grown now, and that this is also possible in other 
districts than those named. There is now only 10 per cent. under jute in 
Rajshahi and Dina~pur. The whole of this increase would go by way of Rampur 
Boalia. Then agam there is room for further large increases in Purnes. 

Sl. Q. Have you got any evidence to show in regard to the extraordinary 
increase expected in wheat and seeds r-You have to consider all the country 
to the west as far as the Gogra, and also Rohilkhand and Lucknow. I believe 
that all the wheat of those parts will come f'iti the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway, and it would be a very large quantity. 

82. Can you givo us any figures regarding this sudden increase in wheat 
and leeds ?-N 0, 1 cannot. 

83. Q. It does not necessarily follow that all this would go by the Beugal 
and North-Western Railway. Besides, all this is problematical, is it not ?-That 
is true, estimates of volume of traffio,are always more or less problems. 

84. Q. Do you consider that the wheat and seeds trade is sufficiently 
interested to have a voice in the matter P-I think they ought to have a voice 
in the matter. 

, 85. Q. The Wheat and Seed Trade Association have said that they do not 
want to divert"thetraffic from Mokameh. Do you, in that case, think that the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway could divert it ?-The trade should be 
allowed to choose its route, I have not said that'Mokameh should be closed. 

86. Q. (Pre8ide,,'.)-As regards what you said about the running of 
the East Indian Railway stock with coal. is this not rattier a question of increas
ing the stock of the East Indian Railway P-Yes. certainly; there are, I under
stand, difficulties in the way of their doing so. 

87. Q. Then again you said that the Bengal and North·Western Railway 
was a private concern and had no assistance from Government. Is it not the 
case that they are allowed to work the 'l'irhut State Railway, a Government 
line, and that they get part of tbeir profits in this way, which amounts to a 
suhsidy p_·It is for services rendered. 

88. Q. Then the Bengal and North·Western Railway get their land free? 
-Yes, but the Government will be allowed to take the railway over after a 
certain number of years. 

89. Q. As to what you said about transhipment. at Sara, you mentioned 
that the blooks of traffic would be just the same as at the ferry P-I believe there 
\vouid be frequent blocks of traffio there. 

gO. Q. Do blocks oocur at Sabarmati under similar circumstances P-I 
think Sabarmati is the best transhipping station in India, butthe traffic handled 
there is of a comparatively simple character. 

91. Q. It is simple to tranship from wagon to wagon (-Yes. 
92. Q. Would you propose both a -bridge at lsabpur and the maintenance 

of the ftrry at Sara to carry the jute traffio P-Yes. 
93. Q. Both to serve the same traffic ?-Yes, the same traffic and the local 

tra ffie between Bogoola. and Sara. . 
9 \. Q. Talking about the jute mill traffic you say :.-" It is not as if these 

sidiDgs were fully oocupied the whole day taking in and out wagons on tbe broad 
gauge. 1 presume a. broad gauge engine takes in wagons and takes,out empty 
wagons or wagons loaded with gunnies once a day only." You are only consi
dering the jute traffio; what about the coal P-I think the wagons are simply 
mixed together. I believe they are put in indiscrimina~lJ", when going to the 
nrlll. _ 

95. Q. Perhaps it migllt be the case that the sidings in the mills are more 
important for coal than for jute ?-Perhaps so. 
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APPENDIX AI. 
No. 10252-10264 (Railways), dated 28th December, 1906. 

RESOLUTION-By TBB GOVElLNJlE}qT o.r bnIA., DEPAltTll:ENl' 01' COJ(HEl!.CB AND 

bDU8Tl1.Y. 

The question of the most suita.ble site for the eJ:ection of a bridg~ acrQss 
the river Ganges near Calcutta, with the object of affording the metre gauge 
systems north of that river direct access t<>the country to the south, has been 
under consideration for some years past. Hitherto two proposals have been 
discussed :-t11e erection of a bridge at Sara, which would link up the metre 
and broad gauge sections of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, and the con
struction of a bridge at Godagiri, which would more directly serve the interests 
of the Bengal and North-Western Railway Company. A third proposal has 
now been put forward by the Railway Boud, to the effect that a bridge should 
be made at Rampur Boalia, connected by short links with the nearest stations 
on the Ranaghat-Ka.tihar and Eastern Bengal State Railways, and affording 
direct access to Calcutta by means of a new metre gauge line to be laid 'Via 
Ranaghat and Meherpur. 

2. This'p:roposal has not hitherto been considered by the Governmet)t of 
India and. in view of the important engineering, administrative, traffic, and 
financial questioIl!l involved, and the complexity of the issues, they are of 
opinion that there is not at present sufficient information available to enable 
them to decide definitely as to the most satisfactory solution of the problem. 
Further, they are unwilling to approach the Secretary of State again in respect 
of this matter until the Commercial community has had the fullest opportunity 
of criticising the Bcheme now put forward by the Railway Board, and 
of expressing their 'Views on the question as a. whole. For these reasons, the 
Govern~ent of India have decided to appoint a small CoDlDlittee to which the 
whole question of the bridging of the Ganges will be referred. lfhe Com
mittee will consider and report on the three schemes outlined in the first para· 
graph or this Resolution, and will also state their views on the general question 
of the bridging of the river. They will be empowered to make such enquiries 
as they may deem necessary, in order to arrive at a decision on the 'luestion
referred to them. 

The Governor General in Council trusts that the Committee will, at the 
conclusion of this inquiry, find themselves in a. position' to recommend, for the 
approval of the Secretary of State and the GQvernment of India, a scheme for 
the settlement of th:ie important and complex question, which will be satis
factory to the different interests concerned. 

3. The OommUtes will be .constituted as follows :-
President. 

Mr. G. Moyle, M.I.C.E •• Director of Railway Construction. 
Members. 

The.Hon'ble Mr. W. A. Inglis, Secretary to the GoverllmeQt of'Bengal, 
Public Works Department. 

Mr. Norman MCLeld, Messrs. McLeod and Company, Bengal Chamber 
..of Commerce. 

A representative of th~ Bengal National Chamber of 90mmerco. 
Mr. F. G. Dllmayne, Vice-Chairman, Port Commissioners. 
,Au officer of a non-State Railway in. India j.o- be 8}>p:>inteJ by the 

Governmen t of India. 
Secretar;,. 

Mr. J. H. Lovell, Deputy Oonsulting Engineer for Railways, Calcutta. 
4. The Oommittee will assemble directly' after the Christmas holidays. 

and it is hope~ that they' will be in a position ~o submit their report bJ the 
end of February. 
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o. 'A copy ot a note prepared by the R'Joilway Board for the information of 
the Committee, setting forth the details of the scheme which they favour, is 
appended to this Resolution. 

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be forwa.rded to the Government of Bengal, t() the Government of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 
to the Gov~rnment of Eastern Bengal and Assam, to the Home and Finance 
Departments, to the Secretary to the Ra.ilway Board, and to the President and 
Members of the Committee. 

Ordered also, that it be published in the Supplement to the Gazetee 
oj India, for general information. 

\ 
BRIDGING THE GANGES. 

Brief memorandum by tke Ratlway Board on tke alternative scheme, lor 
providing direct railway communic~tion between Nortker(l Bengal and 
Oalcutta.· . 

The question ofhridglng ilie Gangeg north 'of Calcutta has been under 
the consideration of the Government of India for some ye'llS; but no definite 
oonolusion h!J.s yet bean arri ved at lU to the site at which the crossing should 
be made. 

2. In 1903 detailed investigations were made as to the feasibility of 
build!ng a bridge at S lra, a scheme favoured by the m~rcmtile oommunity 
of Calcuth who, it is beUeve~, couple with it thl3 conversion to shndard gauge 
of ihe metre ga.uge lines of t,he Easter~ Bengal St ,t~ Ra.ilway which lie to the 
north of the river. . 
. 3. Since then, however .. a stan-dsrd gau~e line h1.9 b ,en constructad from 
~a.naghat to Godagiri, on- the sluth of the G lng ·s. and. t'18 constrllction of 
a metre gauge link from Goda.giri to Katihar 00. the n()~h is now in progress. 
To connect these two lil;les a proposal h~s bean put forward for bridging the 
river at Godagiri., . ': 

4. A vast net-work of metre gauge railways ocetipies the country to the 
north of the river extending frOID the extreme east of- Bengal to th e north of 
the United Provinces, and it may he taken as certain that. whether a bridge 
be built at Sara. or Godagiri, cJnversjon of e~isting gau~e to a greater or lesser 
extent, acc,oruing to the position of the bridge,- will be claimed by the commer
cial community as a ~atural sequeno':t if the (ull benefit of bridging is not to 
be lost. 

5. Moreover, it is clea.r that the provision of -a bridge at- either of the 
~rossings named would not meet satisfactorily the full requirements of trade 
as a permanent arrangement, and tbe R~ilw!1Y Board ~eel confident, therefor". 
that the building of a bridge at one site would eventually be followed by the 
building of a bridge at the other. 

6. This, coupled with the conviction that the entry of the metre gauge to 
Calcutta cannot long be postponed, make it necessary to consider the feasibility 
of adopting a..n alterna.tive scheme, which, while anticipating the latter event, 
will also satisfy the full legitimate n~eds of traeJe at the minimum of cost to 
the State. 

7. The Rail way HOl-rd believe th~t the only practical way of 801,ing 
this problem is by constructing, at the-coet of the state. a bridge at or near 
Rampur.Boalia, by connecting it on the north with the metre gauge lines ou 
either side and by continuing the metre gauge into Calcutta. 

8. Such is the generalreview of the case and such the solution proposed 
by the Boa.rd of the difficulties of the situation arising out 'of 'the various 
interests which it is necessary to meet. It is, however. desirable that the 
m!loiu considerations which havs influenced the BDud in arriving at the 
conclusions they now put forward, sbould he set forth more in ~etail. 
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9. There are three aspects orany scheme designed to satisfy the require
ments of the existing situation, which must he regarded in considering its 
relative merits and judging its claims to preference over others. Of these the 
first and most important is the financial aspect. 

10. Assuming a bridge to he huilt at Sara, transhipment of traffic heyond 
the river would still be necessary under existing conditions hetween the broad 
and metre gauge stock, and this disa<!vantage could only be -removed by the 
conversion of the metre gauge lines of the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
which, as mentioned above, is already regarded by the public as the logical 
sequence of the connecting ofthe two gauges at the river. 

11. Similarly crossing the Ganges at Godagiri by a bridge would mean 
transhipment of traffio between the stock of the two gauges, a disadvantage 
for the removal of which the only practical means available would lie (given 
that the conversion of the metre gauge north of the Ganges would in this case 
be quite beyond the sphere of practical politics) either in the conversion of 
the newly-built Ranaghat-Godagiri Railway to metre gauge and the ex.tension 
of the metre gauge from Ranaghat to Calcutta, or in the construction of an 
entirt'ly new and independent State metre gauge line between Godagiri and 
Calcutta, the construction of which would be fully justified financially, fed, as 
the line would he, by the heavy traffic of a railway of the magnitude of the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway. 

12. The alternative scheme, providing as it does for a single bridge at a 
point about equi-distant from the two railway systems seeking to cross the 
river, and readily connected with both by short links which do not appreci..
ably affect the through distance, together with a double metre gauge line to 
tbe south of tbe river, bisecting the country which lies between the two 
standard glluge linrs and terminating in Calcutta, would at once remove the 
difficulty of transhipment, open out a new tract of country, and anticipate the 
entry of the metre gauge into Calcutta. 

13. On the hypothesis, therefore, that to satisfy the requirements of trade 
efficiently and fully a bridge built at Sara would also necessitate the building 
of a bridge at Godagiri, it will at once be apparent that the scheme of a single 
bridge at !tampur Boalia, if it succeeds in establishing its claim fully to meet 
the needs of trade, bas a substantial financial advantage. Put into figures the 
approximate cost of the two alternatives may be taken as follows :-

(i) Cost of bridges at Sara and Godagiri plu8 the cost. of 
converting the metre gauge linea of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, and the cost of extending 
the metre gauge from Godagiri to Calcutta • 

(ii) Co.t of bridge at Rampur Boalia plu8 cost of 
connections on the north with the metre gauge 
linea on either side, and the cost of a double metre 
gauge line to Calcutta.. • • • 

(iii) Saving to be effected by the adoption of the 
Rampur BoaJia scheme • • . 

or approximately 3 crorea of rupees. 

Rs. 

670 lakhs. 

390 
" 

280 

14. The nex.t aspect which calls for consideration is tbe commerciaZ aspect, 
or, in other words, that which concerns the ability of the schemes to meet the 
requirements of trade. The alternative scheme of the Rampur Boalia Bridge 

'will, it is certain, prove to be no less efficient commercially than the combined 
Sara and Godagiri bridges scheme, and, in addition, it gives promise of secur
ing advantages to trade which are absent from tbe latter. 

15. There can be no q aestion but tbat the provision of an additional line 
from the north to Oalcutta and the opening to railway communicaiion of new 
country, are solid advantages to the trade of the Port. This additional line 
would, on the eastern side, divert from the standard gauge the whole of the 
tea and jute traffic coming by rail from Northern Bengal by the Sara route, 
and as the increase in lead would be approximately nine miles only, the 
Railway Board are prepared to agree that no greater charge shall be levied 
upon traffic carried by the new route than what it would have to pa.y if a 
bridge were built at Sara. The carriage through to destination of· this- traffic 

s 
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in metre gauge wagons would have the feSult bt placing tho itandard gauge 
slock at the entire dispo~al of ~he thUlic coming from Easlern B~rigal and 
Assam "ill tloahindo ahd Khulna, and would thus insure this traffic against 
the inconvenience to which it is now liable hi Wiles bf presSure (au Inconveni· 
ence whicli wbtild be accentuated; rather than otherWise, in the event bf the 
provision of a bridge at Sara.) by reason of the demands of the traffic from 
the north: 

16; On ihe western Bide, the iddUidnallirle would provide Ii triors airect 
tt}uUi to Port than will be available under present conaitions when tHe Klliihaf· 
Godagiri link is completed. Trade would be relieted of tile present tranship': 
ment of a hea.vy grain traffic at Mdkainehi where the river is causing consider· 
able trouble, and Oalcutta would be placed in dUect communication with 
Oudh \and the fertile area of Tirhuti which the Bengal and North· Western 
Rllilway system serves. This woUld also tend to relieTe the strain on the 
East Indian Railway and release a certain amount of its stock for general 
use. 

i 7. witn regiltd t(j termhial atra~ge:inehls, there is no reason to suppo~e 
that there will be any practical dlfficulty, which i~ not susceptible of removal, 
in providing theitt, and, mtireover, it has to be noted that they will be eqi.uil1y 
necessary wliiohever 6f t1i6 twa alternatiVes for biidgibg the GangeS is adopt. 
ed unless transhipment is imposed at Godagiti. The Port of Madras has, at 
the present time, lines of bdtli gauges running intb it, and KaracHi has, for 
some time past, been pressing for the entr1 of the metre gauge into its 
port. 

18. There remams the engineering aspect td consider. Here the ad van· 
tage lies unquestionably witli th~ Rampdr BoaUa sHe. The Ganges ia 
notorionsly a difficult rivet to bridge, owing to the corl.8itio~ of the &oil, the 
width of the H'9'er; arid the readiness With whicli it dMiates froni its coutse. 
The Sara site, though declared to be quite practicable, is admittedly a difficult 
Olie. That at Godagiri i~ better; though not free from diffioult,. At Rampur 
Boalia the conditions are favdurabiej as at that point the th~r ttaver$f's a 
slraight reach, from which it has nbt varied for acentilr11 and botb in building 
and maintenance the site is prefetable to tbat at either Sara or Godagiri. 

19. To StiiilIliarizei the objects td be gahied by the ild6ptioii 6f the Ratnpur 
Boalia scheme are as follows :~ 

(i) It can be carried out at a comparatively reasonable cost. 
(ii) It will provid~ a iiew route tor ,fea ind Jute from Northern Bengal 

to be carried through to destination in its own special stock. . 
(iii) It Will render available It large number Of ltiigons lor the ex· 

elusive use of the fra.ffic from Eastern Beiigal and Assam ~i6 
Goalundo arid Khulna. 

(iv) It wiU, by relieving the standard gauge section of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway of the present ~itJ Sata. traffic, enable it 
fo deal more expeditiously witJi tlie "iii Goahindo and Khulna 
traffic. 

(v) It will, by ptovic1ing It new and indepeildent route for the present 
"ia Sara traffic, enable it to be dealt with more expeditiously. 

(vi) It will effeotively meet the present diffioulties of ttanshipinent at 
<. Sara and Godagiri without the imposition on trade of any extra' 
, charge for freight. -

(vii) It will ,afford tliihvay facilities to a new area between nampur 
Boalia. and Ranaghat. 

(viii) it will relieve pressure on the Ea.st Indian Riilway at :M:oi:~eh. 
and make a larger number of wagons a vaUable for the general 
traffio of that line. 

i9th December, 1906. 

F. R. UPCOTT. 
W. Ii. WOOD. 
T. R. WYNNE. 
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, 

Frcrllt t~e Secretar1l, G~nll .. ~' Bridge Oomm,ttee, to the. $ecr'lta"t1l, BaiZwa,l 
'J!oar:cl. " - r 

____ With reference to the Bailway Board's memorandum accompanying the 
Dt'partment of Commerce and Ir;dustry's Resolntion No. 10252-10264, dated 
28th DeceIrber 1906,1 am directed by the Committee to ask you to request 
th~ Ruilway Board to depute some one to explain the scheme given therein with 
special ref~r~n.C(~ ~e F~~~graJ>,1! 17. on page \~~~ 

ff'£ 'In tke S§.cretarg. .aail~a1( Board, to. ~he $ct;t:etar1l, Gangell Bri.dge 
Oommittee. 

. l am ~lirec~~~ bI the Bailwax Board to acknowledge the ~eceip* of yOUl' 
letter. No. ~,d,ated.l0.th Ja.n~ry, 19.07, and to; say th~t 8.'l the Government 
of India. do.not. desire to take part in the enquiry as to the bridging of the 
Ganges in any way so far as any particular scheme is concerned, the Railway, 
:Board consider it would be undesirable for their representative to attend the 
Committee as advocating a particular proposal. . " " ~ 

From the Secretarv. Ganges Baldge) OommittetI, to. the Secretary, BailwQy 
Board. 

W~th reference to. ro~ No. It. (\ 177 D,-2. of thQ. 11th Jan.uary 19()6, 
the Committee have instruc.ted me to. say. that the tenour of letter No. 42, 
dated the 10th January, appears to have been misunderstood. There was no 
intention of asking for the deputation of- an officer to advocate the scheme 
put forward by the Railway Board, but mer~ly ~bat some office~ conversant 
with the scheme might attend for the purpose, of ~xpll\in.ing it in more detail 

2. You will observe from paragraph 2- of the Government of India Reso
lution No. 10252-10264, dated the 28th December 1906, appointing the 
Co~mitt~e, that the Oommittee is req'!lired to ce. report, on tb~ t~ee sch,eIl!-ell 
outlined In the first paragraph of thIS ResolutIOn.,,' and a~am m paragraph 
1 it is said II a third proposal has now 1>~en Jput' for~ara. 'bl the Railway' 
Board U aDd without the explanation now askeCt for the Oommi~te6. wilL be 
unable to com~ly with the i':lst.ruct~on!\ of the G<?vemm,~nt of I~i~. 

3. ~~e, Oommitte~ tru.,st tha.t the Railway Board will, with this further 
e~plan!l~i(;)D, se~ their. way, to helping them in this question. 

From the Secretary, Baileeag Board, 10 tlle Secreta,.y, Ganges Bridge 
- '-' " ''''''', , " Committee. 

I am directed by the Railway Board to acknowledge the receipt of your 
leltt'r No. 67, dated the 12tll Jantl~ri 1907, and to S!ly that the Board are 
very willing to -&'s1s\ tli~ Qommltl~e so far as they properly can and with a. 
view to ~~eiiJg'ho~ Iar,"~Ii.ey can. help. the Committee- will be glad to know 
wnat are tile precise points on which the Committee desire explanation. On 
ft'ot'ipt of this information the Railway Board will give the matter their furtJler 
immediate c:onsideraliori.: ..' I • ~ -, - , 

Pl'.om the Secretary. Ganges Bridge CommiUee, to.- the Secretq.ru, BaUwau 
. Board. I 

With fe-ference. to your leLter No. R. C. 17-1-2, dated 14th instant, 
an(t in continuation of my No. 106. dated 16th January, the Committee 
have directed me to state that th~ following are the points on which they 
would be much obliged if the Railwsy" Board would kindly give them further 
iuformation :- . - . " .. ' 

[Se~ next page.] 
82 
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From tke Secretarg, Raillcag Board, to tile Secre/a l 'l;' Gangea Bridge 
Committee. 

With reference to your letter No. 153, lIated 19th January 1907. I 
a.m directed by the Railway Board to send you herewith the enclosed state
ment which shows on the left hand side the questions asked by the Ganges 
Bridge Committee and on the right hand side is the Railway Board's expla
nation as desired by the Committee. 

Que8tions aaleed 0/ tTle Railway Board 1;§ 
¥Tle Gange, Bridge Committee. 

I. (Paragraph 1 of Railway Board's 
memorandum accompa.nying Government of 
India Resolution No. 10252-10264. dated 
28th December 1906). _ 

The Committee would be obliged: if the 
Railway Board would kindly inform them 
what reasons prevented the Government of 
India from arriving at 110 decision in connec
tion with the Ganges bridge and why Mr. 

'Spring's proposals were unaccepta.ble. 

II. (Paragraph 2). Will the Board be 
pleased to give their reasons for the belief 
expressed in paragraph 2 of their memoran
dum that the mercantile community of 
Caloutta demand not only a bridge at Sara 
\>ut couple with it the conversion of the 
metre gauge hnes north of the Ganges to 
standard gauge (see paragraph 4 also in this 
conneotion.) 

The inference to be drawn from this para
graph is that the Katihar-Godagiri-Rana
ghat route was :projected after Mr. Spring 
had submitted his report. Is -it not a fact 
that the Ranaghat-Moorshedabad seotion of 
this route had actually been commenced 
when he made his investigations and that he 
treated the route as. for all practical pur
poses. existing? 

III. (Paragraph 3). By whom and when 
Was the proposal to bridge the river at Goda
giri put forward and on what grounds was 
it advocated? 

IV. (Paragraph 5). The Committee will 
be glad to know why a. bridge at Sam will 
not meet all requirements. seeing that the 
Godagiri traffic would oIlly be diverted a few 
miles. 

:RepU" 01 tJe Railway Board. 

I. The papers sent to the Committee by the 
Department of Commerce and Industry in
clude all the despatches which have passed 
between the Government of India and the 
Secretary of St lte. which dt'spatches will 
give the information desired by the Com
mittee. 

II. The Railway Board found the belief ex
pressed in paragraph 2 of tbeir memorandum 
on the remarks made by the commercial 
representatives at the meeting which the 
Railway Board had with the Bengal Cham
ber of Commerce in July last. 

lII. The 'proposal to construct a bridge over 
the Ganges at Godagiri Was made by the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway. The 
grounds upon which the Bengal and North
Western Railway made their propoEal were 
that they had experienced extreme difficulty 
in maintaining a. ferry service vid Mokameh 
in consequence of the action of the river 
Ganges upon the approaches to the necessary 
ghats and that the construction of the bridge 
would remove the very serious disabilities 
under which the public suffered in conse
quence of the unreliability of the service flid. 
this route. 

IV. The Railway Board in offering the desired 
explanations do not more than possible desire 
to draw inferences from the question. but 
from the terms of this ques~on it would 
appear that the Committee do not fully 
realize that the Board have an equal duty to 
traffic arising from the country west of the 
proposed site for the Sara Bridge as to that 
from the east. With this preliminary remark 
the Board's answer to the question is that 
after careful consideration they are of opinion 
that in the feneral interests it is not desir
able that the traffic arising from one part 
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V. (paragraph 6). Will the Board kindly 
state the I!lounds on which their conviction 
i. based that the entry of the metre gauge 
into Calcutta cannot be long postponed? 

VI. (Paragraph 7). Do the Board con
sider the construction of the metre gauge 
Jines into Calcutta an essential feature of 
their ,cheme for a bridge at Rampur Boalia 
or do they recommend that sile irrespective 
of gauge questions ? 

VII. (Paragraph 8). Will the Board be 
pleased to detail the various inter8l:ts which 
In their opinion it is necessary to meet and. 
to indicate their relative importance? 

should be carried a further distance than is 
necessary but of the direct route in order 
that the traffic from another rart should 
enjoy a more direct transit to dpstioation. _ 

In suggesting that the bridge should be 'in the 
vicinity of Rampur Boalia together with 
the construction of tbe Ilecessary connecting 
works, the Board are of opinion that the in
terests of the t'atlic as a whole arising on the 
north bank of the Ganges is given Impartial 
treatment in its access to the POlt of 
Calcutta. 

V. The Board view the fact of the existence of 
the very large metre gauge mIleage on the 
north bank of the Ganges together with the 
extensions in the increase of such mileage at 
present under construction as also thtl further 
proposals for increase of metre gauge rail
ways in the same territory makes the conver
sion of tbe metre gauge lines north of the 
Ganges to 5' 6'" gauge a proposition which 
does not come within the scope of practical 
consideration. They therefore had to con
sid<!f whether in making their proposal that 
vast area was to be pel manently under the 
disability of having for :II time to submit to 
its traffic being transhipped before it could 
reach its destination at Calcutta. For these 
reasons the Board considered the only practi
cal way of removing such a serious disability 
was to adopt a scheme for removing the 
necessity of transhipment by bringmg the 
metre gauge into Calcutta. 

VI. A perusal of the Railway Board's note will 
show that they consider the construction of 
the metre gauge into Calcutta an essential 
feature of theIr scheme for a bridge in the 
licinity of Rampur Boalia as it will provide 
a new route for traffic north of the Ganges to 
Calcutta while at the same time directly 
interesting the -metre gange systems of 
Northe1'l1- India in Calcutta trade. 

VII. The Railway Board are not sure that they 
undt'rstand this question, but the Board in 
using the expression in paragraph 8 of their 
memorandum, published with the Resolution 
of Government on the 28th December 
1906- • 

II difficulties of the situation arising out of 
the various interests which it is neces
sary to meet" 

had in mind the very large tratlic in varions 
commodities which now have to un the risk 
of delays caused by floods and damage to 
ghats by the river Ganges, also the public 
inconvenience arising therefrom and the sub
stantial expense put upon the railways in 
consequence of such dIfficulties, also the very 
substantial loss that the commercial com
munity suifer by want of reliability in the 
transportation of the commodities in which 
they are interested. 

VIII. (Paragraph 10). Under the as
sumption made and assuming also that the' 
existing broad gauge line Datnu'kdia i 
Poradah was replaced by a metre gauge 1 ne 

VIII. The Board are of the opinion that the. 
cost would be approximately the same with 
the disadvantage of losing the opportu
nity of opening out new country which 
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and that the ~etr~ gauge, i~ contillll6!i flo~ 
Po'radah ~6 Calcutta, would the cost be 
greatllr[ or lessa tit'all that to 'h incUl;red 
under ~he'Boara's i'r.)posal f9r'8, Dl.!w'meti" 
gauge line Rampur 'Boo.lia' tQ Ranag' ha.t' it.nc\ 
on to CalcuHa'?' '.. . . \ " 

d 

IX. (paragraph 11). Ifow again woulq the 
cost' of 'replal iDg the existing broac1 g.lUg!l 
line Lalgola"to ltana~ha~'bi a m~trl1 gauge 
linl!, to' b:i conttuue I on to' Calcutta, com-

_ pare with the cost ot the Board's pro'po~als ~ 

X~ 'PII:~agraph ) 2). Would not the" 0.1-
t~tDatxve t:Jc\le,me '1 t~ke a very large traffic 
from the aban~one<l routes? For jnst,mce 
-\youfd ~o~ t~~ '~apital i~ye:ted in the exist
ing ~oub~~ ~in~ J!,allag\)~t to r.oradah and 
a'~Q i~ ~he siI}gl~ linEl R.l¥laghat to Lalgo~ 
~c.om~ ~q e.g!!!!;! ~~tent unproductive and 
~or th,e pli'~l!ent ~t 1; a~t lQ,~t capital? 

What a~e ~~e p,r!lI!Pllcts of "the new tract 
o~ c,o:u~try ~~ b~ !lPElned out and is the dis
tr~c,t o~ 's\l(licie~~ iII),porta;nce on the popula
ti?~ a~q tt:ad~ basi~ tQ contribute sensibly ~ 
t? the, t:.e.!,enue o.~ th~ double metre gauge 
~lne :e~~l?,os~4- l · 

~~ n?t ~he ~X!lct a.~eady servlld to some 
~x~en~ Qj tl?:E! G~ngel'~ and.,- two railways 
wu,~cJ;1; e~c~o~e, i~ "'~<\ by_ navig<lble rivers 
J,nt~!sec~mg ~~ ? . 

XI. (Pl!oragrap'hs I~ ",n<\ 15). The adell
tionallitie referl ed, tq is taken to \>e the 
})ropose:i metre g-longe line from Rampur 
Hoalia to Calcutta. W~at sQIicl advantl!oge 
would the POl't of Calcutta get bf tbe con
struction of' the 1ieW"'lin~''>Ratn'pur Bo'alia 
to'Ranagbat ?" 'I,d -" •. J 

'The Board ga.y that the rates levied wil~ be 
the same; whethetthe Sara 'Eicheni~ or' tHeir 
Own is I£dopt'ed; £or'tea'ilhd: jute traffic now 
calTled: v;d" Sara. "It' Iwi11' pr6$1imably he 
admitted' that 'through "cbmiIlunillation for 
this particular tra;fH(f~&u1d;: be- 'edablished 
via Sara at very much le88 C08t than under 
the B,oard,'" seheme j and it will ailiO be ad
mlt~ed, perhaps, that the adoption of the 
1}.~!lrd·s scheme would'-mean loss of capital 
expended on eXisting'lines; vide question on 
paragraph. l,2. 'In ~tbel wdrds, adding llie 
cost of transportation and maintenance tIJ 
~o~ i,nte,~~~ ~~.~rg!*l, ~4.e. cQst of taking the 
J~te an:,~ tea to, Ca)f:ut.t..a b'y th.e Board's 
route would be greater than by the Sara 
route. C(lnsequently there would be' a loss 
on ''tea ancl1tite 'traffic"; oh' whom' wonld the 
loss fall and, accepf,m~ t1te fact 'that' there 
would be"a' 10~,'w'oi1ld it{itot' 'stand in the' 
way'" i>f fntuI's' reduc'tions' 'in rates w lllch' 
tnight-6tlienvise h-ebonie~ 'possibler .- ' 
, Gonsidering-- thll.t" 1 he traffic from Goa
lundo'a:nd'Khuhia'vys JlloTrled: \lver Ii single 
trallk Jines. - the . capacit'f 'of w hicb. must be 
lin'iited, ~ould'all tile' bread gauge rolling 
stock released ht the'lI.dn'tlis{on oE the mttre 
gauge to Calcutta. be required to 'meet it ? 

Do the Board consider that the txisting 
metre g~uge B~ck Ol~ the_ Eastern, Bengal, 

• 'S~ate Radway, and "the Bengal and. North
Western Railway will -~umce to 'work the 
td,ffio to Calcutta;' odhat considerable ad-

~ .:. .., ~ J \ • I -

would be secured at the same cost if Ihe 
Railway Board's proposed alignment WI8 

adopt~. 

IX. This would involve the building of a 
bridge at tbis site and together with a bridge 
at Sara the cost would rar exceed the cost of 
the Board's proposals. 

'X. In all caFes of tao construction of an al
ternative route such route diverts from exist
ing routes a cprtain amouut or traffic, 'but 
the experiellce of constructing new ra1hvays 
in India is that they help to develop the 
country through which they pass and prove 
in a very surprising way the wisdom of their 
construction. It is to be remarked that the 
Committee's proposaJ as involved in question 
No. 4 would have the same effect upon the 
Ranaghat-La.lgola line 8.8 the Board's pro
posal. 

XI, The Committee are . correct in assuming 
that the additional line referred to is the 
proposed metre gauge line from Rampur 
Boalia to Calcutta, but the Committee have 
omitted to consider the advantages to be 
derived from opening up the country by the 
construction o~ the new lines on the north 
of the Ganges ioining up at Rampur Boalis.. 
The construction of these lines together with 
the bridge as proposed br. the Railway 
Board are, in view of the additional fact that 
they offer an alternative route, certain to 
give to the port of Calcutta substantial ad
vantages. As regards the remarks o~ the 
Committee in paragraph ~. 'of questlon XI 
respectihg 'the rates, it is not admitted that 
thruugh conimnni{'ation for' tea and jute 
traffic c6uld be' established HI! Sara at veil 
much less cost than 1:nder the Board 8 

scheme. as under the proposal to construct 
a bridge at Sara one of two things must be 
done. vis., the continuation of traoshipment 
of the whole of the traffic together with ita 
at~dant espenses and inconvenience c r 
the alteration oftbe gauge from metre to broad 
north of the Ganges. The Railway Board 
do not admit the loss anticipated. In the 
Committee's question no reference is made to 
the additional tJaffic that would come. to 
Calcutta if the metre gauge system secured 
an entrance to the Port. No (redit is alro 
given to the develop!Dent tha~ w(Juld occur 
with the prompter delIvery of lute and tea 
owing to the pr"vision of a~ additional route 
for it to Calcutta. 'lhe R&llway Board are 
not aware that the ccs~ of bringing the 
Bengal-Nagpur Rwl\\ay into Calcutta hu 
ever been put forward II s a reason for not 

. reducin(J' rates, although the traffic before 
its en~r:nce ~as ~eing carried by tbe East 
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ditiona to the stock of both lines would not 
be necessary ? 

Do they consider that the cost of estra 
metre ga.nge stock likely to Le re'luired 
would be less tl\an extra broad gauge stock 
in the event of transhipment from gange to 

gan~e? h' 'd" _ J ' ~ , - '" , 
Have t e1 conSI ere<l thil.t metle gange 

stock lmterilig Calcutta termIni might be 
.ubJected to long aetentions, the brunt ~f 
whlch is at present borne by broad gauge 
stock and also tend to increase detentions 
of bbad gauge stock? 

XII. (P'ara~rapb 16), Would trade be 
relieved of ilie present transhipment at 
Mokamelr P 

Does not the Board assuine tbat {he 
Bengal and Nortll-Westtlrn Railway aM 
Eastern Bengal State R8.ilwa1 between 
them are in a. pOsition to force the ttaffic 
now earried iitt Mokameh tt1 the Deli Ram
pur Boalia roate and that the Ea.st Inllian 
Railway ",ill bimelt submit tO'the depriva
tion of this traffic? 

If there ill competition for this traffic will 
it not result in heavy loss to Govetnnlent i 
not only becaase rates will be reduced but 
because the cost of transpottation by the 
new route will be very much higher than 
fJitt Mokameh, both on account of extra 
mileage and in actual cost of working? 

XIII. (Paragraph 17). The Committee 
have been ,much impressed with the seriouS 

Indtan RaiHvay "iii !sansoL The argu
men~ and dednciio~ In the latter part of 
paragraph ~ of question XI being for the 
reason8 given in the Board's opinion based 
upon ~ wro,n~ 'premis~ no fui.~er rein¥k is 
necessary thereon" except to say that m the 
Board's opinion if th~ ,bridge is built a.t Sara 
aoother will have to Le built at Godagiri 
resulting in aD. ,UDneccS.sal''y Capi~ expendj
tnre together with high maintenance charges 
i~v9lving serious~ conside,ra~ion ,IJ,~, t~, whe~her 
traf!i~ wII,l, no~ have t<? ~ear,b~av.~er transJ.lOrt 
charges to meet such unne~essary' expense. 

W itlWespect to paragraph 3 of question xi, 
snch br~a.d ~uge rolling stock as is released 
und~i the Railway Board's proPo~1 would 
be available for use on any i>ortion of the 
bi-IIlId. gange railway requ~ring such, a stock, 

As to paragraph 4, of questlon XI. the Board 
are of opinion that under their scheme so 
much better use will be made, of the metre 
gauge stock that the detpntions and incon
venience now iuffered bi tbe public and the 
railways caUsed bi transhipment will be 
substantia.lly, if not entirely, removed and 
traffic requlrements met without additions 
to such stock, but the Board hope that the 
development of the trade wul be so sub
stantial as to warrant from time to time an 
increase of such stock-the same as ie done 
on all railways. 

Paragraph 5 of question XI i~, the Board think, 
answered by their previous remarks, but their 
opinion is that it will be less. 

As regards paragraph 6 of question XI, the 
Board have some difficnlty lD undersbnding 
uplln what this part of the question is based 
as it appears to be entirely conjecture. They 
do not anticipate that any greater detention 
will take place as regards metre gauge 
stock thau is the case wit.h bror.d gauge 
stock, and would remind the Committee that 
under their scheme the existing very serious 
detentions arising at the point of transltip
ment will be obviated. 

XII, It is no part of the Railway Board's 
scheme that the ferry at Mokameh shall ,be 
closed, but if the bridge is built in the 
vicinity of Rampnr ,.13oalia, there ill no doubt 
that a large part of the traffic which now is 
transhipped by ~ean~ of this, ferry will 
pass over such bridge and thereby the trade 
will be relieved of the transhipment. 

As regards paragraphs 2 and S of question XII. 
the Railway Board think that the Bengal 
and North-Western and Eastern Bengal 
State Railways "ill naturally influence a9 
much traffic a8 possible from and to their 
respective systems "itt the bridge at Rampnr 
Boalia, but in this connection the Railway 
Board would remark that every year alter
native routes are opened which more or less 
affect the traffic passing by existing routes 
and the conflict suggested in the Commit
tee's enquiry is not in actual experience 
found to arise. 

~ 

XIII. The Railway Board in maliing their 
proposals have looked npon the matter from 
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difficulties which have to be met in illtro-

• ducing both gauges at the Calcutta termini 
an,d would be obliged if the Board can indi
cate how such difficulties may in practice 
be overcome., Have they included in their 
estimate the further cost of provIding for 
large extensions to meet the probable con· 
gestion and have they also included the re· 
ceiving, despatching and marshalling yards 
in connection with large termini such a8 
Chitpore and the Docks? _ 

Has the cost •. f handling traffic in the 
termini been considered in relation to the 
cos~ of transhipment between the t~o 
gauges? -

The Committee would feel obliged if the 
Board would kindly expla.in how the condi-

_ tions at Madras, where the two' gaugee 
converging from the north and south re
spectively meet in 110 small mixed gauge yard 
at.the Harbour, form any basis fOJ: the solu~ 
tion of the very difficult problem at Calcutta, 
where both gauges will approach from one 
direction and have to serve several termini, 
some of them very large and complicated in 
working? 

XIV.- (Parag~aph 18). On what arrounds 
have the Boord baped their opinions that 
Rampur Boalia. is unquestionably the best 
site for a bridge and that the Sara site is 
admittedly a difficult one? 

the broad standpoint of removing from the 
very large and growing traffic coming into 
Calcutta from the north of the Ganges the 
serious disadvantage of transhipment. They 
consider that if the general lines of their 
proposal are approved it will be found ill 
wOlking 'out the actual detdils of terminal 
arrangements that a very large portion of 
the existing traffic can be dealt with right 
through to destination without Lrealr: (If 
gauge and without any substantinlly in. 
creased expenditure in terminal faCilities 
over a.nd above what it will be necessary to 
provide if the metre gauge is permanently 
excluded from Calcutta. It may be necessary 
in certdin instances to tranship parcels of 
traffic into Lroad gauge wagons, but even this 
the Railway Board tllink will only be a tem
porary matter as it is to be rememhred that 
1f their proposal is carried out the traffic 
which will come down in metre gauge 
wagons will substantially reduce the traffic 
which no\V has to be dealt with in broad 
gauge wagons. The Railway Board gather, 
from the remarks of the Cummittee in ques
tion XIII, that they h lve conjjid~red the 
difficulties of introducing the metre gauge 
as being in addition to the present traffic 
dealt with by broad gange, whereas 
the advent of the metre gauge will 
materiaUy relieve the broad gauge. If the 
Railway J3oard's proposals are adopted in 
principle the details of working out terminal 
arrangements wouU be proceeded with 
concurrently with the construction of the 
bridge which will take not less than.j, year. 
to build. 

As regards paragraph 3 of question XIII tbe 
Railway Board referred to Madras 8S a cue 
of a Port raising no objection to the access 
of the metre gauge as well as the broad 
gauge into their city and harbour. They 
do not ~uggest that in some particulars the 
cases of Calcutta and Madras are comparable 
but felt it incnmbent upon them to refer to 
it as there seems to be in the minds of lome 
people strong aversion to the metre gauge 
having any access to the port of Calcutta. 

XIV. In paragraph 18 of the Board's memo
randum attached to the Resolution of OOV
ernment, dated 28th December 1906, the 
reason for considering the Rampnr Boalia 
site as beinO' a good one for the construction 
of a bridge ~re shortly but accurately given. 
The Board do not think they can usefully 
a.dd t'1 this. As regards the Sara site being 
a difficult one from the experience of main
taining the ferry service between Sara and 
Damukdia the Board are of opinion that the 
action of the river at this part is more 1"8ry
ing and will involve tbe construction of 
greater pro~~i?n works than will ~e neces· 
sary in the Vl .. ln.ity of Rampur BoaJIa. 

APPENDIX. AI, 
e 

Prom the Secretary, Railway Board, to the Secf'~tary, Gange, Bridge 
Committee. 

With referenoe to my leHer of tbe 31st Ja.nuary 1907, I am d~recte,d to 
inform you with reference to question XIII and the Board's explanatIon gwen 
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thereto, that tbe Board have instructed Mr. F. A. Hadow, one of _the -Assistant .. 
Secretaries of this office, to attend the Oommitteo with a memorandum of 
further p'1lticu1ars in connection with the terminal arrangements they h~ve 
-in mind. .. , 

Mr. F. A. HADOW, Assistant Secretary to the Railway Board, appeared 
before the Committee on the 5th February, 1907. and read the -following 
note :-

I have been instructed by the Railway Board to attend before the Com
mittee to give the following further information respecting the terminal 
arrangements connected with the proposed advent of the 'metre gauge into 
Caloutta. This information is in continuation of the explanation already given 
by the J1,ailway Board in reply to the Committee's question No. XIII. 

The Railway Board understand that the Committee desire more detailed 
information regarding how terminal arrangements in Calcutta. would be dealt 
with if the metre gauge was extended to that place. 

The Board can only deal with the question on broad lines as there has 
been no time to work out a scheme in every detail. 

On broad lines their scheme is as follows :-
The rail-borne traffic to Calcutta may be divided under three heads :-

(I) Traffic that now proceeds direct by rail to destination for immediate 
use without any in~ermediate warehousing. 

(2) Traffic that is warehoused pending sale, local use or export. 
(3) Traffic that is dealt with locally, delivery being taken at local 

Calcutta railway stations from where it is carted to destination. 
Traffic under (1) brought by metre gauge to Calcutta would require the 

same access to destination as the now existing broad gauge. 
1'raffic under (2) need not be carried to the same destination as at present 

by the broad gauge. 
If warehouse accommodation is provided in the vicinity of the existing 

centres of tra.de, traffic brought into Oalcutta. by the metre-gauge could b. 
dealt with for warehousing purposes independently of the existing broad 
gauge. 

With warehouses provided so that consignments could be delivered into, 
and taken away from, such warehouses by both metre. and broad gauges the 
existing conditions would be pr~served, and as regards other means of convey
ance than railway it is a matter of no consequence by which gauge the artiole 
is delivered into warehouses from which it is subsequently taken away. 

Traffic under (3) can be ,dealt with locally, quite independently of the 
broad gauge. 

The various localitie~ to which traffic desires access are :-
(a) The mills situated on the banks of the river between Naihati and 

Ohitpore. -
(b) The tea warehouses at the docks. 
(0) The Kantapukuf grain warehouses at the docks. 
(d) Consignments to and from places on the S#'a.nd Road and the ship-

ping sheds at the docks. -
(e) 1he local traffio to Ohitpore. 

(f) 'Passenger and local goods traffic to Sealdah. 
Dealing in turn with each area-

(a) The mills situated on the bank of the river between Naihati and 
Chitpore. 

As a broad gauge proposition the Eastern Bengal State Railway have. for 
some time. advo"ated the necessity' of a river face line to serve the mills 
between these two points. _ 

Under pr~sent arrangements there is delay to traffic and considerable risk 
in having to shunt all wagons for this area from the down, main line acro~i 
the up main line. 
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. The provision of a river face loop would enable all the traffia to the mills 
between N aihati and Ohitpore to be dealt with without in any way interfering 
with the free running of the main lines. 

The construction, therefore, of river face lines between Naihati and Obit· 
pore, 'capable of taking both broad and metre gauge wagons, would provide 
better broad gauge access as well as good metre gauge aocess. Sidings would 
be short and traffio would be dealt with more exyeditiously. 

(b) The tea. warehouses at the docks. 
(0) The Kantapukur grain warehous~s at the docks. 

With certain structural alterations the Railway Board are of the opinion 
that\direct access oan be given in these localitif'S to a sufficient number of 
sheds necessary to deal with the traffio brought by th«) metre gaugp , and such 
alterations would in no way preclude both gauges having access to such sheds. 

(d) Oonsignments to and from places on the Strand Road and th~ 
shipping sheds at the docks. 

Part of suob traffic would be dealt with at the warehouses previously 
referred to, .and as regards the remainder it is to be remembered. in connection 
with the terminal arrangements, that they have not to be provided in the 
course Qf a few months, but considerable time must necessarily elapse before it 
is necessary to make any commencement with them, and the 'Railway Board, 
with the assistance of the experienoed administration of the POI t Cornmissionerp. 
are confident that a very practical arrangement will be found capable of belD~ 
carried out. 

(e) Local traffio to Ohitpore. 
(f) Passenger and 100801 goods tra/Dc to Sealdab. 

The traffic to these localities can be dealt' with separately, independently of 
the ~roa~ gauge. In the light of these remarks, t~e terminal arrangement. 
reqUIred, 1D the first instance, would be- ' 

(1) A river face line from Naih'lti to Chitpore available for both broad 
and metre gsugrs, together with warehouse and station accom
modation at Chitpore. 

(!) A main metre gauge line, Naihati to Seal dab. 
(3) A brancb from Sealdah to the grain sheds and tea. warehouses at the 

docks. 
This w-ould involve no immediate nE'cessity to introduce tbe metre gauge 

along the Port Trust Railway nor at the docks themselves, except 80 far al 
concerned access to the grain sheds and the tea warehouses. 

In oonsidering the terminal arrangements it is important to remember 
that, under the regulations of the Port Oommissioners, only imported traffic is 
dealt with at the jetties; all export traffio being dealt with at the dooks. 

At the present'moment it would appear that a large number of persons 
view the suggested advent of the metre gauge into Calcutta with anxiety 
because of its novelty, but the l30ard hold a strong opinion that, like many 
otber cases viewed from a distance. suoh anxiety will substantially ditlappear 8.1 
t;lD:e goes on at;ld with a closer acquaintance with the actual facts. 

To prevent any misunderstanding the Railway Board think it desirable to 
state quite clearly that under their proposal the whole of the railway giving
aocess to Calcutta from the Bengal and North-Western system, as also the 
bridge over the Gan~est will be owned and worked as a State railway. The 
:Bengal and North-Western system will, as at present, stop at KatibJuo; the 
traffic between that junction and Calcutta being worked by the Eastern 
Bengal ~tate Railway. 

1. Q. (Major Skelley.)-Can you kindly say what is the difference 
between the traffio classed as (1) and that clasSed as (3) in the note by the 
Railway :Board so far as railway transport is eoncerned P-I understand that. t~e 
only difference is tha.t (1) does notre quire any further transportation once It II 
delivered. 
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2. Q. Oould you illustrate what such traffio. would be P-Under (1) I 
should put jute going to the mills, while (3) refers to ttaffio for delivery straight 
away to the consignee which is removed by cart or boat. . 

3. Q. As regards jute whioh is delivered into godowns alongside the Port 
Commissioners' railway, does that come under (1), (2) or (3) P-I take it that 
would nome under (3) because.it wants transportation after delivery. I don't 
mean to say that the railway carry it; it is delivered lo~ally, but it requires 
further transportation. 

4. Q. Then as regards the traffic under class (2), the Railway Board's 
idea, as I understand it, is that you propose to duplicate the warehouses, if the 
metre gauge cannot be brought into the existing warehouses P That would be 
an enormously expensive arrangement and as it includes private warehouses, 
would the owners be prepared to duplicate their warehouses P-That is a point 
I am not instructed upon. -

5. Q. 1 gather from the note that the Rail way Board have not yet had 
their proposals investigated at site; is this correct P-I am unable to 8ay. 

6. Q. (Mr. Duma"",.)-Have you personally made an inspeotion oUhe 
arrangement at the Kidderpore Docks P-No. -

7. Q. Have the' Railway Board made any inspection and reoorded an 
opinion favourable to the introduction of the metre gauge after examination? 
-I cannot say whether they have personally examined it or not. 

S. Q. Are you aware that the trade approve of the polioy of central
ising certain classes of goods at certain places in order to minimise the local 
charges ?-I don't think that the question is relevant. 

(Plan shown to witness.) 
9. Q. Have you seen these depMs ?-No. 

. 10. Q. Do you know the purpose of these dep6ts, is it to minimise the 
local charges P-I am here to. give answers on behalf of the Railway Board; 
I presume they know the purposes of the dep6ts. 

11. Q. Are you prepared on behalf of the Railway Board to admit that 
there is au advantage in centralisation ?-I am not instructed to answer on 
that point. 

12. Q.- Have the Railway Board authorised you to describe any system 
of mixed gauge working a.t any place in India P-N o. -

13. Q. Oan you tell us whether the Raiiway Board had before them any 
nO'ures showing how much tra.ffic is handled direct from the railway wagons 
t;'sbips, and ho.w much is temporarily deposited awaiting sale P-I cannot say. 

14. Q. HllTe the Railway Board any plan, or considered what altera
tions would be necessary in warehouses at the docks and jetties to allow of tbe 
introduction of the mixt'd gauge P-I understand the point' has been considered. 
1 don't know in how much detail. 

15. Q. No plans have bee~ made public that you can speak of P-I have 
not seen any. 

16. Q. Are there any plans or arrangements for the use of the_same 
looomotives for metre and broad gauges, in shunting P-I do not think so, but 
I understand the Board's scheme was to keep the two apart as far as possible, 
and not have the mixt'd gauge more than is necessary. 

17. Q. Have they made any inspection of the jetty premises where the 
import foreign trade is dealt with, and, if so, do they think a mixed gauge is 
possible there ?-They don't propose a mixed gauge, at the jetties at present. 

18. Q. Would they be prepar{'d to admit that there is no possi~ility of 
an ext~nsion of the lines a.t the jetties ?-I don't know. 

19. -Q. You are aware that the conditions at the Strand Road and the 
river face are inelastic ?-Yes. 

20. Q. Are you aware that the same inelastio conditions exist in certain 
parts of the line betwe6n the jetties and Cossipore P-Thq Railway Board do 
not propose to bring the metre gauge south of Chitpore. 
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, ,21. Q. Are the Railway Board a ware that the jute centres for the sale 
of jute 'are a considerable distance south of Chitpore ?-I think they are aware 
of tbat. - . 

22, Q. Then their scheme would contemplate a considerable expense in 
cartage from their terminus tQ the trade centres ?-l'hey contemplate the ware
houses,for jute at ,Chitpore. 

23. Q. And if the trade did not want the warehouses at Chitpore and 
their warehouses are further soutb, the trade would be bound to follow and go 
to Hatkholah and Ruthtolla ?-No doubt. 

24. Q. 'You are prepa~ed to admit that the trade would have ~ look to 
its ~~ vested .inter.ests P-I am not prepared to say what the opinion of the 
Board IS on thIs pOint. 
. 25. Q. Are you aware that the trade now insists upon delivery at Hat-

kholah and RuthtolIa" and that difficulty is sometimes found to give delivery 
there P-I presume the Rail way Board are aware of that 

2~. Q ~n1- soheme fo~ Ohitpore would mean an attempt to move the 
trade out of Its present locality; would you be prepared to admit that P-I 8m 
not i~structed upon the point. I presume they have considered it. 

(Th~ witness ~a~, here shown a plan of the docks· with the arrange
D;lent of hnes and crosslDgs.) 

27. q. Would YOI1 be disposed to admit that the introduction of 
a third ~ail would greatly multiply 'our difficultit's in shunting, and would 
greatly delay the despatch of business; the introductilln of a thirll rail to 
this scissors ~rossing inoreases the number of orossings from 8 to 21 P-lf it 
has to be done in that way, it would no doubt. 

28. Q. Do you know of any oth('r way: imagine a number of mixed 
gauge wagons standing upon those sidings: as a railway man do ,ou not 
thin~ that-would ,mean a good many difficulties P-No douLt it would. . 

29. Q. Have you yourself ev_er seen a position so complicated on the 
mixed ga\1ge P-No. 

,30 .. Q. (Plan shown.) You see that those three lines stand between the 
two shed~, can you lay how any extension is possible P-At a moment's notice 
it is. difficult to an~wer the question. . 

31. Q. The sheds on one side Illive cost 12 lakhs of rupees, and those 
on th~ other side probably 10 lakhs: I a~k 'you to consider the faot that it 
is impossible' to move the sheds; thAt question is too serious to consider; you 
have to work in the narrow space between, and I ask you as to the fduibility 
of working the mixE'd gauge there ?-'!'he Railway Board certainly consider it 
could be done, and that the metre gauge could be hroaght in. 
- 32. Q. Presuming that it caD be done, now let us see llow it could be 

done ?-I a~ not prepared to answer that point. 
33. Q. Presuming that it could not be done, would you be prepared to 

admit on- be}lalf of the ltailway Board tl.at it would be a very serious incon. 
venience and expense to the trade if you attempted to set np two tea. ware
houses, one at some distance from the other P-N,o doubt it would be it it was 
impossible to discharge both broad and metre gauge wagons into the one 
shed. ' 

34. Q. The separation. would be _ a serious inconvenience to the trade P 
-No doubt. 

. 35. Q. In_fact it would render very difficult the weekly sales that are 
held ?-N 0 doubt. 

36, Q.' Brokers would have to make their inspection and draw their 
samples at different places P-No doubt. 

37. Q. Have -the _ J.l,ailway Board prepared any estimate of the cost of 
these arrangements, including the alteration to sheds on the introduction of the 
metre gauge ii-I am not aware. 

88. Q. Would you'be prepared to admit that it would cost a considerable 
sum of money ?-Yes. 
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39. Q. Seeing that there are about 80 miles of line in the dock premises 
now. and that a third rail for metre gauge wotking to be really useful would 
have to be carried over the whole of that ramification of line-I understand 
that the Railway Board's idea is that the metre gauge would relieve tb" 
broad gauge to a very 1ar~e ext('nt. and that possibly that would entail some 
alterations in the existing broad gauge arrangements. 

40. Q. Yes, but have they considered that both the broad gauge anel 
metre gaulre have to be handled in the· same shed ,-1 believe they have 
considered that. -

41. Q. ')'heref"re thf're will have to be facilities over broad and metre 
gauges, by a suitable line and crossings P-Yes. 

42. Q. Have they considered the difficulties that would result if a dep~t 
was fairly full of grain and seeds, say, if y{)U had to shunt the metre gauge 
wagons to A or B shed, and if you bad to make way by removing the broad 
gauge wagons there standing on the line ?-I cannot say how much tbey have 
considered. 

43. Q. Have they considered that when wagons arrive at a junction it 
is sometimes not known whether they will be put into the depOt, or go direct 
to the ships ?-I presume they know that. 

44. Q. Have you noticed 'that the estimate for bringing the metre gauge 
into the yard at Chitpore, Budge Budge and other places outside the dock 
premises, amounts to 172 lakhs of rupees p-It is not proposed to extend the 
metre gauge to Budge Budge at present. 

45. Q. Omitting Budge Budge, it would amount to something over 150 
lakhs of rupees, to go to Chitpore, Sealdah, etc. Have you noticed that the 
estimates are very heavy ?-Y t'B. 

46. Q. The interest, maintenance and municipal charges upon that 
expenditure would practi('ally mean an increased charge upon the trade P - Yes, 
possibly. 

47. Q. It would be direct if it was made by the Port Commissioners, and 
indirect if it was made by the State r-Yes. 

48. Q. If tbese new works meant an extra cost of two to three hundred 
lakhs, which would be distributed only over a tonnage of about 500,000 tons 
per annum, it would be a very heavy cbarge I presume ?-I am not. instructed 
en the point. 

49. Q. The capital expenditure would be largly in-creased without making 
any corresponding increase in the volume of traffic r-The Railway Board 
conclude that there would be a large increase in the traffic. 

50. Q. Where would it come from P It js merely taking "itS Rarnpllr Boalia 
the same traffic which comes to us now P-The Railway 'Board have said in 
their replies to questions that the traffic would increase very much. 

51. Q. Vo the Railway Board say that the existing broad gauge Bystem 
into Oalcutta is not suffioient for the traffic P-I have not got definite instruo
tions upon that point. 

52. Q. Are you aware that, Qven with the ('xisting wotks, the complaint 
is that ther~ is not sufficient traffia for accommodation P-I am not aware of 
that. 

53. Q. Are you aware that the wheat and seeds trade has not, during the 
past two y .. ars, fiUed more than one-quarter of the accommodation provided for 
it r-I presume- the Board ar~ aware of that. _ 

54. Q. If you accept the statement that only one·fourth of the accom
modation is cccupied tben you agree thattbe expenditure is profitless ?-Yes. 

55. Q. The effect of further expenditure is to accentuate the d~fficulty as 
t(') t~e financial position P-I don't think the Board considered that; in fact, 
tbey cannot or they would not make the proposals they have put forward. 

56. Q. Briefly. then. my point is that there are established dep6ts for all 
the trllde; to cheapen the cost it is desirable to concentrate the trade 8S much as 
possible, and to make the most of the existing facilities without incurring 
further cnpital expenditure. Does no~ your proposal tend to make separations, 
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greater difficulties and delays, at -an increased cost ii-I think the Railway 
Board 'Would certainly answer '~no !' to that. 

57. Q. (Mr. Ka,..)-I suppose the broad gauge has greater carrying capa
city ~han tlte metre gauge P-Yes. 

58. Q. The Railway Board's proposal is to carry the traffic of both the 
Bengal and North-Western nailway and Eastern Bengal State Railway on the 
metre gauge from, Rampur Boalia downwards P-Yes. 

59. Q. There is a broad-,gauge line from Damukdia. downwards. and 
another from Ranaghat to Lalgo1a. Don't you think, instead of making a metre 
gauge line, the money would be better spent in giving more rolling stook to the 
existing lines P-TJle ~oard think their solution is the better one. 

60,. Q. According to the Rail way Board's proposal would it be preferable 
to alter-the existing broad gauge arrangements south of the Ganges in order to 
admit the metre gauge into Caloutta P-As to that I should like to say that 
the Board's first. proposal is to have a bridge at Rampur .Boalia, the bringing in 
of the metre gauge follows from that, and the bridging of the river at R~mpur 
Boalia does not follow from the bringing in of the metre gauge. -

61. Q. Would it not be better to abandon the idea of a bridge at R'lmpur 
Boalia with all its accompanying inconvenijmces and expenses and the 
subversion of the existing arrangements south of the Ganges. and have a bridge 
somewhere else P-The Board think their solution of avoiding transhipment 
by bringing the'metre gauge across at Rampur Boalia and 80 into Caloutta 
is the best one. 

62. Q. In view of the difficulties and complications apprehended, don't 
you think that transhipment-from wa.gon to wagon would be preferable to the 
introduction of the metre gauge south of the- Glnges P-The Board have 
stated,that, in their opinion, it will be necessary to bring the metre gauge into 
Oaloutta. some time or other, and that'the present is an opportunity for bringing 
forward the point with advantage. 

63. Q. (Mr. McLeod.)-On behalf of the Railway Board ca.n you give us 
any assurance that there will be no change of policy in working the line from 
Katihar to Calcutta P-I can; that is quite definite; there will be no cbange of 
policy, it will be constructed and managed by the State. 

64, Q. Bearing.in mind the constitution of the Railway ,Board as a. Depart
ment of the Government of India, is there any reason to believe that a future 
Railway Board may npt.hold different views regarding the working of the 
proposed metre gauge between Katihar and Calcutta termini? If one Railway 
Board 'fix a' policy, no future Railway Board can reverse it P-That Js what I 
understand to be the case. 

65) Q. You have said that the preset1t intention is only to bring the metre 
gauge into Chitpore ; what about tbe jute trade and the presses? Does the Rail
way BoardJs' proposal embrace" sidings into jute presses ?-N ot south of Chitpore. 

66. Q. That would mean that if it was meant to introduce the metre 
gauge all the plesses would require to duplicate their warehouses inside their 
premi~es P-1'he Railway Board consider it would not be necessary; it could be 
done without a }nixed gauge, in other ways. • 

, 67. Q. What other ways ?-I cannot say; the Ra.ilway Board's scheme 
is th,t there should be very little mixed gauge, if any at all. ~ 

, 68. Q. How does the Railway Board -propose to get into the presses ?-I 
should have said there will be as little as possible mixed gauge; in any case the 
loop -from Naihati to Chitpore is not mixed gauge~ The sidings from that loop 

-would be very short, buttheprinciple is to do as little as possible with the 
mIxed gauge . 

.69. Q. If they could not bring' in the mixed gauge, all the mills and 
presses would require to duplicate their godowns or increase transhipment; is 
that not so ?~I am not prepared to answer that question. 

70. Q. You said that it is only intended to partially introduce the metre 
gauge into the termini of Calcutta P-I do not remember that; I said the metre 
gauge and broad gauge would be kept apart as much as possible, th!lt that is 
the idea <of the Railw,ay Board. I do not think the point can be aD8wer~d· on 
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a general question. At Sealdah it might b(' found to be more advantageous to 
keep the metre gauge station entirely separate; this is a matter to be settled 
when the details are gone into. • • 

71. Q. If, however, it is found impoHsible to bring the mired or Ferarate 
metre gauge into Calcutta into the termini of the port, would not that 
necessitate transhipmt'nt from the metre gauge to the broad gauge ?-Where? 

72. Q. At any point-No doubt, ifit is imposssible. 
73. Q. The Railway Board lay great stress on the avoidance of tranship. 

ment, and so if you have transhipment somewber~ their argument partially falls 
to the ground ?-The Board do not admit that transhipment will be necessary 
at termini. They say the metre gauge can be brought into the termini. 

74. Q. Can you tell us why the Railway Board are so anxious to bring 
the metre gauge into Calcutta ?-The Railway Board think tbat it will have 
to come Booner or later. I don't think it is oorreot to say that they are anxious 
to bring it in, it is a necessity of the future. 

75. Q. Have there been any representations made by any important 
mercantile bodies suggesting the introduotion of the metre gauge into Calcutta 
as a-necessity P-I am not instructed upon that point. . 

76. Q. You cannot tell us whether they consider it an urgent matter p
I do not think they oonsider it so urgent that they would propose it if this 
scheme had not been brought forward. 

77. Q. Do they consider too bridging of the Lower Ganges an urgent 
ma.tter ?-Yes. 

78. Q. Do they oonsider the bridging or the Lower Ganges a part of the 
metre gauge scheme i-The introduotion of the metre gauge into Caloutta was 
put into their heads by the oonsideration of. the bridge scheme; that having been 
done, they propose that the one should follow the other. 

79. Q. Will they separate the one from the other r-The Railway 
Board's idea is to do away with transhipment at the Ganges altogether, and as 
they holnthat the metre ga~ge will have to come into Calcutta sooner or later, 
they put the two schemes together. 

80. Q. They hold the question of transhipment at the Ganges is of far 
greater importance than the bridging oUhe Gangesr-No. 

81. Q. You know that the mercantile community think that a bridge is 
urgently necessary r-Yes. _ 

82. Q. I want to know if the Railway Board have considered it'apart 
from any other Bcheme P-I believe so. 

83. Q. It is estimated that a bridge at Godagiri or Rampur Boalia, 
together with connections, would oost 250 lakhs approximately; if it is difficult 
to find the money"would it not be a better polioy to spend the lesser sum?
No doubt, the expenditure of the lesser sum would be best if money is diffioult 
to find. _ 

8i. Q. Then how do the Railway Board come to suggest the expenditure 
of a very much larger sum when there is no urgent demand for their proposal, 
and when there is diffioulty in finding the money P-Tbe Railway Board 
oonsider their scheme would be the cheaper as is mentioned in their note. 

85. Q. We have it that the Eastern Bengal State Railway have put 
forward a scheme regarding a river face line to serve the mills. Can you say 
anything about that soheme? Have the Eastern Bengal State Railway put 
forward a suggestion without calculating the. cost in any way ii-I should 
think oertainly not. 

86. Q. Can you say what is the cost P-No. 
87. Q. The Railway Board are not aware of what the probable cost of 

tbat scheme would beP-I cannot say. 
8S. Q. In preparing their scheme have the Railway Board consulted 

experts and taken evidence as to'its feasibility i-Certa.inly, I should think. 
89. Q. In the scheme submitted by tbe Railway Board for bridging the 

Lower Ganges at Rampur Boa.lia, and of bringing the metre gauge into Calcutta, 
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have the 'Railway Boa.rd given the Government of India -any further details, 
than are now' befor.e this Committee P-I believe not. Tllat is a question 
which I am not instrllcted to answer, but, to the best of my knowledge, they 
have not. _ 

90. Q. Can you say whether the Railway Board have considered whether 
the scheme would be a financiallos8 or gain to the Governmf'nt 0; India. 
looking at the fact that the Government of India own Hths of the EMt 
Indian Railway P-I believe the Railway Board have considered that. 

91. Q ... With what result P-With a result. favourable to their soheme. 
92. Q. The cost of entry into the Railway terminals, apart. from the port 

terminll,ls, is about 170 lalths. Would the Railway Board oonsider such 
ex:peD~iture justified by ,the advantages to be gained P-I cannot amwer that. 

93. Q. As regards warehouses in th" Docks, do the Railway Board 
consider the introduction of the metre gauge would tend to increase or diminish 
the difficulties now experienced P-To lessen the difficulties. . 

94 Q. Looking at the enormous trade of the port, and the diffi"ulties 
now attending the same, and the large' expenditure and risk involved, do the 
Railway Boal'd consider that the experiment of introrlucing the mixed gauge. 
or double gauge, into the port terminals is a jmtifiable one P·-The Railway 
Board have not gone- so far as to say how far the mixed gauge will be used. 

95. Q. They don't know if it can be introduced at all p-It is a matter 
of the best way to do it, it would take a long time to look into. 

- 96. Qo They put forwalod this scheme without oonsidering the mat~er, and 
without going intl details in a business-like wny P-The Board would naturaJi1. 
not survey the detaiJs; they will appoint some of their t'ngineers to do that; It 
is presumed that they have oonsidered all the necessary details. 

97. Q The fact is that they are going to build a house without counting 
the cost ?-They have counted the cost as far as they can. 

98. Q. Then as regards paragraph 14 of the memorandum of the Railway 
Board, can you say how the Railway Board consider a single- line at Rampur 
Boalia can serve the commercial intfrt'sts equally with two bridges at Goda- _ 
girl and Sara. ?-The Ranaghat-Lalgola line does not SJauy any traffic from 
north of the Ganges'. 

99. Q. I unders,tand that they say that two bridges would be necessary in 
one scheme, one only would be nece~sary in another scheme; they say that one 
would be as efficient as two?-The opinion of the Railway Board is tbat the 
'Bengal and North-Western' Railway administration "ill insist on having a 
bridge at Godagiri if one ~ built at Sara. 

100. Q. Do the Railway Board consider the probable traffic from the 
.Bengal and NOloth-Western Railway by the Katihar route justifies the delay 
in constructing the-bridge across the Lower Ganges ?-J am not instructed 
upon that point.' 

101. Q. ~he Railway Board have referred us specially to a meeting 
which they had with the .Bengal Chamber of Commerce in July last; can you 
say what was-,actually put forward by the CI,amber of Commerce If'garding 
the uonversion of the metre gauge lines north of the Gan/!'es P-I cannot. 

102. Q. The Railway Board are desirous that the intt'rests of the traffic, as 
a whole, on the north bank of the Ganges should be given impartial treatment in 
its ac~ess to ,Oalcutta by existing or projected linfs i the diversion of the Bengal 
and North·Western Railway traffic viii Sara would be about 13 mile .. , the 
diversi,on olthe Eastern Bengal State Rail way traffic \\ ould be 41 miles. Which 
of these two do the Railway Board consider the most impartial route ?";:'I think 
they consider the diversion of the Bengal and North-Western Railway would 
be far longer. 

103. Q. Looking at that map on the wall, you see the area bounaed by the 
river Ganges and the two branches of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, Rana
ghat to Godagiri and Ranaghat to Sara; do the Rdilway Board consider the 
country sufficiently served by the existing Une~, or would the cost of the neW' 
line-Rampllr BoaHa to Ra.na~lvlt-be justified when money is difficult to fiLd 
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for admittedly urgent purposes such as the bridge over the Lower_ Ganges P
The answer of the Railway Board will be found in their reply to question 
No. X of questions recently asked by the Committee. 

101. Q. We have it in evidence that, at the meeting held in July last, the 
members of th~ Bengal Chamber of Commerce demanded a bridge aoross the 
river, and that the reason given for not acquiescing in their demand was want 
of funds. Seeing now that the Railway Board have come forward with a more 
expensiye scheme, has the difficulty regarding money bec>n removed ?-The 
Board's memorandum shows that they c..omider their scheme will be the 
cheaper. 

105. Q. In selecting a site for the bridge, do the Railway Board consider _ 
that the most suitable site would be where the cost of construction and of the 
necessary connections is least, and at a spot nearest to an assured volume of 
traffic P-I think you have the Railway Board's opinion in their recommenda
tion, I cannot go back on that. I presume they have considered the point in 
all its aspects before making their recommendations. 

106. Q. With reference to paragraph 17-0£ the memorandum by the Rail
way Board regarding mixed gauge working at }{~dras, are the Railway Board 
acquainted with the working of the mixed gauge in Madras ?-Presumably 
tbey know all about it, it is not a new thing. _ 

107. Q. And they think that would form a basis for working in the port 
of Calcutta r-The Railway Board dealt with this in the latter part of their 
reply to question XIII asked recently by tlle Commlttee. 

]08. Q. In the port of Madras the different gauges come from different 
sides, not together; one from the north and another from the south r-That was 
pointed out in the question to which the reply above referred to was given. 

109. Q. With regard to what is said in the same paragraph as regards 
Karachi, have they made enquiries as to whether the introduction of the mixed 
gauge or double gauge into the wharves will be acceptable or otherwise P-I 
believe it has been under consideration. 

110. Q. Have the Port Commissioners of Karachi accepted the sugges
tion P-I am not aware. 

111. Q. (Pre8ident.)-As regards class (1) of traffic, as stated in the 
note you read to the Committee, is traffic delivered by boat to-the west bank of 
the Hooghly by the railway included in that r-Yes, that would be includ.ed 
under (1). 

112. Q. How would the metre gauge dispose of that p-It could be dis-
J,>osed of in the same way as by broad gauge. -

113. Q. Is it known how it is di~posed of ?-I presume so. 
114. Q. Do the Railway Board mean that the traffi" under (1) must be 

delivered in metre gauge wagons, or do they anticipate any transhipment at 
all P-They don't anticipate transhipment at all. 

110. Q. How would traffio be dealt with that originates on the route 
between Katihar and Naihati, which is booked to stations on the East Indian 
Railway, via the Hooghly bridgeP--That, of course, would have to be tran
shipped. 

116. Q. How would they propose to deal with upward coal via Naibati p
I presume they would deal with it as at present, or tranship at NawaU. 

117. Q. I m(>an coal for metre gauge stations, say, for Saidpur P-I pre-
sume as at present, or tranship at Naihati. -

118. Q. It would have to be transhipped somewhere P-:-Yes, no doubt. 
119. Q. Then ns regards (2). are these warehouses in railway premises or 

dock premises; are they private warehouses or both ?-I understand they are 
both. 

120. Q. Are the warehouses you refer to under (2) in railway premises p
I presume so. 

121. Q. To deal with the traffio under (2), you said the Board anticipate 
that separate warehouses would have to be built?-If they could not be accom
modated in the existing warehouses. 

, 122. Q. The metre gauge could notoht!lin access?-That would have to be 
shown on a detailed surveyor scheme. . 

128. Q. If the metre gauge could not get to the present warehouses they 
would have to get separate warehouses ?-Y es. 

124. Q. Now looking at (3) I suppose this would include Chitpore, Balia
ghatta and other delivery stations between Chitpore and the jetties ?-Any 
station where delivery is taKen at present. -

u 
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l~lS. Q. It is said in the not~ "Tra!Ro under (3) Ca.n be dealt with 10ca1l1 
quite mdependently of the broad gauge.' Does thart tnean that separate metre 
gauge acoommodation will be provided for local delivery. givin~ equal faci-
lities ?-r understand so. . , ;:, 

126. Q The note again says, U The various localities in which tr:.\ffic desires 
access are * • • (e) local traffic to Chitpore, and (f) passengers and 
local goods traffic to Sealdah". Does the Board's scheme oontemplate entirely 
separate sta.tions at Chitpore and Sealdah P-Oertainly at Chitpote, the question 
at Sealdah 'Would bave to be settled as seemed best after an alternative scheme 
had been worked out. 

127. Q. 'fhe Board in this note have only dealt with inw~rd traffio. This 
note does'not deal with upward traffio ?--No, it does not. -

128. Q. Have they considered upward traffio P ....... I believe so. 
129. Q. Do that admit that the metre gauge must have equal facilities 

with the broad gauge for upward traffic r-Yes, they don't suggest at present 
any metre gauge along Strand Road. ' 

130. Q. Do you think the intention is that t}lis arrangement which they 
sketch in this note is for upwards as well as inwards traffic ,-I cannot say. . 

131. Q. What is the intention with referenoe to the oil traffic at Budge 
Budge which would be upward traffio ,--I understand that traffio would be 
taken in broad gauge wagons from Budge Budge to where it could be 
transferred to metre gauge wagons. 

APPENDIX B. 

CAPITAL EXPENDI'rUltlll OP CHITPOIU YUD. 

Sub-Heade • I Amol1nte. RBIU.8lt1. 

, .I, t 

Rs. 
Preliminary Expenses · · · · 12,69~ 
Land. • · · • · 28,79,445 Total a.rea of land 414 

higha •• 
Earthwork · · • • · • 3,66,618 
Bridge work • • · • · 19,879 
Fencing • - • · · · 6,17,662" 
Ballast and Permanent-way · · · 10,92,714 
Stations a.nd BuIldings 17,34,006 

, 

· · Plant · · • • · · 6,726 -, , 
General charges · · · • • 85,160 

Total ' · 68,lS,90il. 
, , · . NOTB.-The quantity of earthwork orlglDally done cannot be IIcertall·ed. 1111 eatlmated to Lu. coal aboul 

Re. 1,00,000. 

APPENDIX C. 

Letter dated Ike 23rd Januarll, 190'1, from T. McMorran, Big., of Me",.,. 
Duncan Bros. ~ - 00., representing tke Indian Tea A"ociation, to 
J. H. Lovell, Bdq., Secreta 'I'll, Gangell Bridge Oommittee (Bee note to 
answer '15 of Mr. McMorran's e'Didence). 

Whim giving evidence before the Committee yesterday, I was asked two 
questions relating to jute mill sidings which I was unable to answer without 
further enquiry. , 

One was 88 to the length of the weigh-hridge in use at our jute mill., I 
have asoertained that its length is 26 feet which was suitable for the largest 
type of jute wa.gon in use at tbe time it was procured. Tum-table is, however, 
only 20 feet in width. 

I was also asked H the cost of jute mill sidings is borne by the milIs. I 
find that under the U Revised form of agreement for the extension of rail ways 
into private premises" issued by the Rloilwa,y Board on 28th Iuly 1905,. the 
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cost of land and of all work to sub grade of the 6iding is carried out at tbe 
expense of the mills, but that the permanent-way Illateriais, i. e., sleepers, rails 
fastenings, points and crossings are provided, laid and maintained by the rail
way administration free of charge. The entire cost of the si<ling inside the 
mill compound, including maintenance, is payable by the mill. 

APPENDIX D'. 

Previous to the examination ot the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
witnesses the following questioQs were asked :-

1. Details of quantity of traffic, lIP to a recent date, crossing at lIokameb. 
2. Cost of working the Mo]umeh ferry arrangements, including all 

contingent expenses, such as loss by fire, theft, or wagon detention, etc., and 
the capital cost of the f~rry plant and oapital oost of the station yards in 
connection with same. 

3. Whether you can hold your traffiq for Calcutta against competition 
by the East Indian Railway via the Mokameh route if a bridge is built

(a) at Sara, 
(b) at Rampur Boalia, 
(c) at Godagid. 

4. Pleas€) qllote any specifi. cases of blook or delay to traffio at Mokameh 
ferry. 

5. What benefit will trade derive if the Bengal and North-Western Rall
way gets an independent entranoe to Calcutta, Of, If :rJ,ot, by the quotation of 
through rates. 

l'o which th~ following reply was received:-
Prom tke .Agent, Bengal and North- Western Bailway, to tke Secretarll, 

Ganges Bridge Committee. 
I bave the llonour to forward the following statements:-

(a) Abstrtlct statement of the passenger and goods traffic dealt with at 
the Mokameh ferry since 1900. 

(b) Detailed statement of the goods traffic dealt with. 
«(J) Statement showing the capital cost and annual working outlay on 

M okameh ferry with two statements in support. , 
Th~ above statements give the information asked for in paragraphs (1) 

and (2) of your letter No.3, dltte<l 8th January 1907.. . 
2. 'l'he Committee also desire to know whether we can hold our t,'affi(' to 

Caloutta against competition by the East Indian' Railway via the Mokameh 
route, if a bridge is built-

(a) at Sara, 
(b) at Rampur Bodia, 
(e) at Godagiri. 

My replies are as follows, taking the queries in reverse order:-
(a) If the Bengal and North-Western Railway are allowed to work the 

railway from Katih.ar to Godagiri, and to quote rate!; and fares 
between stations on their system and stations between Godagid 
and Ca!cutta, including Calcutta, they can do RO. Tlilrough 
metre gauge oom~unioation, or broad gauge running powers, 
would greatly assist them. 

(b) With through metre gauge oonnection and running powers over 
the same-Yes. 

(e) Extremely doubtful. The line between Sara and Caloutta would 
become stilI more congested than 'at present, and this, combined 
with the ~dditional mileage and drawbaoks of transhipment, 
would make competition difficult •. 

3. As regards blocks, a statement is attached. 
4. The Committee also asked wbat benefit will trade derive if the Bengal 

and North-Western Railway gets (a) an independent entranoe to Oalcutta 
or, if not, (b) by the quotation of througb rates. 

My replies are briefly :-
as regards (a)-(') improved through services between districts north of the 

Ganges and Caloutta securing quicker transit and 
delivery, and avoidance of ferry stoppages and risks. 

(ii) AVCitfiance of loss.es due to transhipment. . 
u2 .. 
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'iii) Prompt provision of wagons. 
(iv) SimplIfication of rates and conditions owing .to wagons of 

one rail way only being used. 
(v) Quick settlement of claims' and overcharges, only one 

RaHway Administration being conoerned. 
(2)i) General development of trade due to increased facilities, 

-and to one Railway Administration being able to deal 
directly with both buyer and seller. 

(vii) The construction of branch lines for opening up of new 
country will be stimulated, and these will feed the 
main truck line with new trade for Calcutta. 

A~ regards (b) -All the above advantages with the exception of (ii) will 
apply l1ufto a smaller degree, unless the Bengal and North-Western Hallway 
is given running powers over the broad gauge into Calcutta, providing its own 
broad gauge stock. 

APPENDIX DS. 

Bengal-aniJ Nortlt,- Treatern Railway t,affic interclt,anged wit! otlt,er ll~ilway, aI tlil/ollowing 
- gUtB/or It,alt-year ending 90th. June, 1909. 

Artloles. 

Coal. · - . { 
]903 

• 1902 

Pieoe-goods 
f 1903 

• ~ 1902 

, Wheat f 1903 
• ~ 1902 

Rice • f 1903 
· t 1902 

V,, MO"QIlYIl GIIAT. V,, DIQIlA 01lA'l. Vii Tal 0847. 

Outwards. I Inwards. ~Dtwards. IDwards. outwards. Iowardl. 

Tons. 

!" 1 

-

4 
4 

290 
62 

TollO. 

1 

12 
8 

a 
68 

26 
40 

" Toni. 

. .. 
19 
IS 

14t. 
156 

186 
116 

TODi. 

60 
150 

2 
115 

89 
65 

Too .. TOOl. 

... s 

... 
1 

1 

{ 
1903 

Other food·grains • • _ 1902 332 
82 

16 
65 

-910 
626 

23 
24 ... 

GUDny bags 

;Metals 

Oils. 

Seeds 

, 'Salt,. . . 
Saltpetre. • • 

'Sugar · . . 
Tobaoco • 

. 
AU other traffio • 

Total 

Coal. 

Piece-goods 

Wbeat · '. 
Rice. 

f I~03-
· ~ 1902 

f 1903 
• ~ 190~ 

f ]903 
· t 1902 

f 1903 
· t 1902 

f 1903 
· ~ li/02 

{ 
1903 

• 1902 

'I 
/) 

4 
4 

14 
6 

63 
51 

8 
25 

'I 
36 

'12 
50 

104 
61 

22 
27 

325 
464 

13 
96 

{ 
1903 80 8 392 

• 1902 3 'I 272 

f 1903 179 ..• 1,104. 
• ~ 1902 293 'I 1,146 

146 
168 

148 
262 

18 
21 

6 
2 

11 
19 

1 

11 
8 

2 
6 

1 
1 

8 

3 

... 
1 
2' 

1 

4 
'I 

3 

f 1908 287 I1l7 1,42~ 1,1>98 4'1 2, 
· t 1902 1 __ l_58_1 __ l_,6_78_1 __ l_,O_J6'_!I_'_I,_97_7_liO __ 18_; 17 

· {t~g~ . 1,~~ 1,:1 ::~~; :;~: ~ 1-~ 
Half-year ending 9l,e Decemher, 1903. 

f 1903 ••• 
• ~ 1902 ••• -1~ • 

- {1903 
• 11102 

f 1903 
· l. 1902 

{ 
]9)3 

• 1902 

4 
1 

S 

10 
80 

21 
{) 

8 
43 

1£'12 
14' 

2 
15 

28 
198 

'15 
84 

'10 
1,590 

- 5 
17 

189 
1,513 

. .. 

3 

1 

1 
21 
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APPENDIX IY-continued. 

Bengal and NortA-IYe8lern railwal tralJic interc4angefl 'lDie! otller Rai/wall aI ,4e /ollou;ing 
gMllfor !al/-Iear en fling 31,1 Decem6er, 1903. 

., ... Ko.&so Gsu • ., ... DI6S. Gs .... ., ... T ... IG ..... . 
Artlel •• ODtWardi. lawards. Oatward •• Inwards. Ontwards. law •• cIs. 

'fOD" tODS. 'fona. 'fODL 'fons. 'fon. 

Other food-grain. { 1903 41 33 215 184 5 6 · • 1902 131 55 1,7ba 129 1 ~26 

{ 11103 4t 6 53 406 ... 5 Guony bag. • 1902 20 15 92 1,103 1 1 

{ 1903 2 3 ,52 186 ... 1 Metala · -· • • 1902 2 8 42 1,612 1 ... 
{ 19C3 6 ... 23 16 ... 40 Oil •• · · • 190a 1 ... 17 83 ... ... 
{ lG03 96 3 -897 11 ... 2 Seed. · · • 1902 229 ... 770 -13 ... l 

{ 1905 16 ... ... 12 .. . ... Salt. · • · • 190J 78 ... 157 7 ... . .. 
{ 1903 4 .... . .. 4S . .. ... 8~ltpetre · · · I 1902 1 ... ... 41 9 ... 
{ 1903 55 9 441 19 1 ... Sugar' · · • 1902 -45 4 670 116 '" ... , 

Tobacco { 1905 167 1 1,979 21 2 3 , · · • l\,0~ 565 ... 2,S44 12 8 ... 
All other tratlio { 1903 268 lSI. 2,241 2,035 47 188 · • , 11:102 247 274 1,573 3,650 1 24 -

Total { 1903 673 320 -6,006 3,197 1i8 2~7 
• 1902 1,263 1,14.8 7,744 9,~00 20 3 

11all-11eo, ending !:JOe" J1me, 1904. 

al • { 1904 ... ... ... 4- ... .. . · • 1903 ... ... ... ... ,oo .. . Co 

ieee·gooda { 1904 ... 6 2 61 oo • 2 · · , 1903 40 21 2 70 1 ... p 

'-{ 19C4 1 20 6 6 ... ... heat · · · 1903 8 ~8 5 ... ... .. . w 

ioe · { 1904 558 52 2,7140 ·446 3 1 · · · 1903 10 102 75 189 3 1 . R 

ther food.graios · { 1904 162 28 1,095 107 1 2 · 1903 41 3S 215 184 5 6 
o 

DilDy bags { 1904 14 14 66 305 ... ... · • • 1903 4 6 53 4'J6 5 ... G 

etala { 11104 5 'I 67 208 ... 1 • · · • 1903 2 S 52 186 1 ... 
{ 11104 ... 26 7 15 ... 1 II •• · · · • 1903 6 23 16 40 ... ... o 

{ 1904 45 ... 396 18 ... 1 eed. · • · • 19113 96 3 897 11 2 ... s 

s { 1904 3 
.. 

12 ... ... ... . .. alt. · · · • 1903 16 ... ... 12 ... .. . 
{ 190Jo 18 ... ... 59 ... '" altpetre • · · • HOS 4 ... ... 43 ... .. . s 

{ 1904 73 13 481 27 4 ... ugal' • • • 1903 55 9 4.41 19 1 ... s 

{ 1904. 263. 2,20' . . 6 oo. , ... obacao · · • 1903 167 1 1,979 21 2 3 -T 

1 other traftio { 1904 -136 208 1.858.. 1,274. l4. 227 
• 1903 -268 1340 2.241 2,035 47 188 AI 

I 
r- -

Total { 1904 1,270 377 8,896 2,549 23 241 - • 1903 673 320 6.005 3,197 58 247 
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APP~NDlX D3-contlnued. 

]JenDal a!(IJ .N(Jrtll~ 1f patern RailwfJ'I traffic intercltangeil wil" otTm RfJilwal' ae tl' (oUDwinl 
ofid,t, lor 'ltal/-Iear ending 81le .Decept,6er, 1904. 

y •• MOl<eIJn Ga .... Y •• Ill.a. Gau. y • ., TaU Gau • . 
- -

Articlel. Oal"ucla. Ip"aM., Olltward .. I .. wards. Ollhr~dl. In" .. , •• 

1---
'rOlla. TODI. TO .. 8. 'r01ll. TOIII. To .... 

oal • { 1904 ... 1 ... , .. ... . .. \ . · · o IMS ~ ... ... ... . .. ... c 

p ieee·goods { 1904 ... 7 S 107 1 9 · • 1905 1~ 1~ 60 S ... ... 
heat { 1904 ... )1 82 7 ... ..... · · • .1903 4 , 1" 2 ... . .. w 

-
ice. { 1904 _12l 11 - 601l 16 .. , 1 · · · • 1903 21lQ 28 188 39 ... 1 

R 

ther lood-grains f 1904 193 36 761 53 , 
'" · • 19u5 33~ 1~ 910 2S ... ... o 

uDny bags f 1904 2 140 6S 187 .. , J · · 1903 f B 7:5 146 ... 1 

etals f 1904 • 6 840 168 ... 8 · ., 0 1903 of. '1--. 10, 148 ... .. M 

ils • { 1904 ... , 6 'I ... 81 · · • 1993 14· 22 18 1 ... ... o 
0 

eeds { 1904 16 J. 112 6 .. , ... · · • 1903 _ 53 326 6 ... , ... s 

alt • { 1904 ... ... ... 4. .., 3 · · • 19?5 13 11 ... . .. ... ... s 

attpetre { 1904 3 ... ... 1 ... ... · · · • 1905 ... ... ... ... .. . .. . s 

{ 1904 28 , 616 9 Ii ... ugar · • • 1905 30 j:I 39~ 11 ... ... S 

{ 190. 96 ... 1,001 3 , Ii abaocD · · · • 1903 179 1,101.1. 2 ... ... . .. T 

11 other traffic { 1904 172 125 827 1,531 11 4.'1 · • 1903! 287 121 1,424 M9S '7 24 I 
A 

Total 
{ 

1904

1 
638 

1 
226 I' ',001 2.007 26 I 102 

• 1903 1,200 207 4,'115 ;!.O6' 4.8 lI8 . 
Half-lear ending 30tk June, 1905. 

f 1905 .oo I •• ~ 

Coal • 1904 4. ". 
{ 1905 19 3 67 3 

- Pi!lce·goods • 190' 6 2 61 Z 

f 1fJ05 
, 29 1 3 1 

Wheat · • 10()1, 1 ao 6 6 ... , 

{ 1905 26 136 28.£ 220 1 1 
Rice • 1904 558 52 2,71' 44.6 3 1 

{ 1905 151 35 648 120 I 
Other food·gIains • 190' 162 lI8 1,095 107 1 ., 

I< 

{ 1905 I) 15 62 167 1I S 
GanDY bags • 1904 14 14 66 305 

If 1905 I) 2'1 72 166 1 
Metal. .j • t 190' I) 7 67 208 1 

f 1905 :a 40' 8 I) " Oil. • 1904 lIa 7 16 1 

{ 1905 'I 14 343 n 
Seeda • 1904 4.5 ... 396 18 .., 1 

f ]905 ... 3 oo • 
Slll~ • 1906 3 12 
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APP .BNDIX nt-continued. 

BenqAI «nil Nortfl,·Tredern Railway t'lafJi' interda.ge(j 1I)i,1 otAer Bailwa!, at 'lie /ollollJing 
gMt' for !lalf-year end •• !! BOt" June, 1905-concluded. 

V"IIOB •• Ia G ..... Y04D ..... a ...... Y04TAIII G ...... 
I 

... rti ...... Oalwar4l,. 

~ 
OGiwudl! • IDwardo. Outwards. I IDward .. 

, 

I To .... TOD .. TODS, TOD8. Ton •• Tont. 

8 altpetre { 1905 'I ... n 119 ... ... . · · • 19040 18 .,. ... 59 ... 0 .. r 190j 109 1 '1S3 10 2 ... ugar . · • • 11l04o 73 13 4031 27 , ... 8 

obacoo { 1905 113 ... 1,81l5 3 ..0 1 
0 · o 1904 263 ... 2,204 'I 1 6 T 

11 other traOio { 1905 363 128 1,480 1,447 'I 136 
0 · · '1904 136 :.Iu8 1,858 1,27' 14 227 A 

., - ~ 

Total { 1005 886 Mo. 5,490 2,381 12 192 
· 190 .. 1,216 3'17 8,896 2,049 23 241 

Hal/-!Jea' end.ng Blat ])ecem~er, 1905. 

Coal { 1906 17 
• 11l0' 1 

{ 1905 1 5 13 90 2 Piece-good. • 1904 'I 3 101 1 9 

{ 1905 4. 12 1 17 
Wheat • 1904 11 82 7 

{ 1906 'I -19 aa ' 6ll 2 
Rice • 1904 121 13 602 16 1 

mhel food gr~n. { 1906 78 241 194. 341 29 
.' HIO£ 1113 36 751 53 4 

{ 1905 'I 66 ,160 40 GunDy bags '" 1904 2 14 68 187 3 

{ 1905 8 15 70 149 3 Metals • 190"' 8 5 84 166 3 

{ 1905 , a 4- 8 -44 
Oil' • 19040 9 0 'I 31 

Seed. f 1905 
, 159 4. 

• 190.J0 15 1 ll2 6 

Salt { 1905 1 14 ... • • 1901 4. 3 

Saltpetre { 1900 1'1 8 
• 11l0! 3 1 

- { 1905 68 323 15 6 
Sugar • 19040 28 , 516 9 5 

Tobt.cco { 1905 130 1,016 3 
• 1904 96 1,001 3 4 5 

All other traffio { 1905 192 139 856 1,323 6 11 
• 1904 172 125 827 1,5J! 11 47 

Total { 1935 503 4:&SB7rol-2J93 -13 5 
• 1904 638 226 4. 001 2,097 25 103 

Half-yea, ending BOU Jue, 1906. 

Coal { 1906 
• 1905 ... 

Piece·goods { 1906 6 3 69 1 
• • 1905 19 3 67 3 

Wheat { 1906 2 16 62 18 6 
• 1905 40 29 1 3 1 

Rico f 1908 6 '83'1 3-' 1,379 , 30 
• 1905 26 136 2840 220 1 1 
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APPENDIX D'-concluded. 

BengaZ_aniJ NorM-Western Railway traffic interc!anged wit! ol!er RailIlJIJ'y' during lull/
Near ending 30t'" June, 1906, at /ollowing g"'aI8. LFor traffic vil Mokamel ace aeptmJ/e 
atatement.] . 

Y,4 .O.6JrnGJr~7. y" D1611~ Gau~. Y04TuIOS>9. 

Amoles. Outwards. Inward .. Omlwards. I lDward .. Outward •• Inwardt. 

Tont. I 
-

TonI. TonI. TOOL Ton-. ToOl. 

o ~her ~d.gra.ins { 1906 59 177 73 1,574 ... 2 · • 1905 151 33 548 120 3 ... 
f 1906 

- 'I 15 91 124 1 4. 
unny bsgs • · • 1905 5 15 62 167 2 2 G 

etals { 1906 2 16 71 219 ... 1 · · 1905 6 27 7ll • 166 1 , . .. 
i1s { 1906 6 15 3 8 ... ... · · · · 1905 2 40 8 6 " ... o 

/ 

eeds · f 1906 28 4 109 6 10 ... · · • 1905 41 14. 343 51 ... . .. s 

IIolt · { 1906 ... 16 ... S ... .. . · · 1905 ... ... . .. S ... . .. s 

· f 1906 2 ... . .. 53 2 ... 
altpetre · · 1906 .7 ... 11 119 ... .. s 

· { 1906 82 18 932 48 ... 2 ... 
og~r · · · 1905 109 1 783 10 ... s 

{ 1906 112 ... 1,861 3 1 " obaooo · · 1905 173 ... 1,895 3 1 ... T 

U other traffic { 1906 316 139- 1,961 1,173 22 119 · 1905 363 128 1,4!10 1,447 'I 136 A. -
I 

--
,Total { 1906 621 1,258 11,199 4,669 46 165 · 1905 886 444 5,4(0 2,381 l2 . 192 

APPENDIX DB. 

Abstract Statement oj PaB8engerB ana- Goods Traffic dealt fOWi at Moka.e'" GlIat lor tl", 
period81900-1906. 

, 
Share of 

Passengers Passengers Goods Goods total tonnage 
Period. half-year}y. yearly. half yearly. yearly. to alld from 

(fI) (b) Caloath 
8tatiool. 

Nos. Nos. Tont. TOlll. 
, 1 

1900 { First-half - · · ],20,923 2,52,776 I 
Seoolld-half · · · I,43,2.i8 2,61,161 1,36,591 3,89.387 ! Not tak~ ool. 

-
1,58,877 2,93,883 

1901 { First-half · · · Second· half · " 
1,90,664 8,49,541 1,98,182 4,92,06.> I 

19()2 { First-half · · 1,69,864 8,06,709 J Second-balf · · · 2,06,931 3,76,795 1,97,498 5,04.207 
-

1903 { First-balf · · · · 2,31,625 3,75,284. 
Second-ha.lf · · · 2,54,901 4.,86,526 2,85,808 6,61,092 4,32,9540 

190J, J First·ha.lf · · · 2,67,490 4,l3,4i3 
Second-half · · · 2.6~,743 5,30.233 3,23.343 7,~6,786 5,03,122 

1905 { Firat·half · · · · 2,87,165 8,4U60 
Second·half · · - 3,05,735 5,112,900 2,13,055 5,57,215 • 3,18,675 ee} 

190D { First-ha.lf · · · 2,98,192 -3,61.940 
Second-half · · 2,85,2.38 5,83,430 2,38,727 6,00,667 

(a) Abont half of these passeDgets were to and from stations in the neighbourhood of Calolltt.a. 
(b) Fully four-slXths of this tonn..ge wa9 to and from C .. 1ontta and one-sldh from the coal-fields. 
liThe tonnage to and from <Jalcntta was aoourately takeu out for the yurs 1903, 190A an<l19aii, and will be fO!lnd in 

;hl! last oolumn. 
te) The large drop in 19.15 was dua to fanure of the wheat and seeds crops np-llODlltry. 



. , 

1900. 

r ABTICl1I.ABB, S.IlABU GHAT. 

D_ Be-
patched OGlved. 

- --
I.-Publio tratllc 

booked through, 
",de detalla on 
reverae-

I 

1at-blf · .129,202 82,803 
2nd-bit · • 55.615 55.9U 

II.-BaUw8l mate-
dall ooked 
through-

let·blt · · 11 8.102 
2nd-half · it 8,856 

n-Looal book· 
mg-

:B. and N.-W. 
ooal1at-h&1f. 

... 83.753 

:B. and N.·W. ... 19.950 
ooal2nd·h&lf. 

Other tmtllo IBt- 1l,114 1,791 
half. 

Other tmlllo 2nd· 869 818 
half. 

131.8271121,4.49 Grand total let·half 
II It 2ndhalf 66.525 80.066 --

01 the foregoing the Not recorded. 
following were 
,nth CalouttA. 

l'eroentage of Cal-
outta tramo on 

" .... 
IINnd total. --

Add the followin, 
WIth oolhenul-

. Share of I . ...... 
Shareofm ...... --Total · ...... ----Peroentage ...... 

APPENDIX D'. 

BENGAL AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Detail, oj Traffic p488ing OfJer Bemari", GMt, Mok",mel Glal Ferry. during following period, ill ton8. 

1901. 1902- 1903. 19040. 19O5. 1906. 

SIIIUBIA GHAT. SIIIlABU GHAT. SJIIJ[ABU GHAT. SIUUBIA GHAT SIIIlABIA GHAT. SaJilABIA GHAT 
RaIlABn. 

TotaL TotaL TotaL Tota1. Total. TotaL Total. 

I Deli- Be- Dea- Be- De ... Be-
De .. ' Be-

D8B' Be- D8B-, Be-
patohed. oeived. patohed oelved. patched. 081ved. patohed. oeived. patched. oelved. ~~ -

} 823,562 { 
130,243 91,859 } 876.622 { 

136,510 110,375 
} 887,a?S { 

208,148 108,602 } M7.853 { 213.511 118.630 
} 593.1400 { 114,'175 136.625 } 407.452a{ 

119,867 H8.546 } 468,&sse anewlieat 87,830 66.690 79.354. 61,83. If9.836 71,266 186.806 75.193 75.155 80.897 76.838 108.237 
and seed 
oro P' 
f.lled III 

' 190:'and 
BeDgal 
~tieen 

} 7.010 { . 
8 22.137 } 27,236 { 2 5,820 } 21,87' { .N 5.008 } 12.938 { II 22.262 

} 36.900 { 5 28.142 } 4.2,887 { , 8 16.691 ~ 20,955 
J III port. 

8 5.093 U.552 12 7,918 15 1',621 36 1~7040 10 ,,246 fnl In ... 1 06, . . owin~to 
eaar01t,. 
fro III 
Aooda. 

1 53,703 { 
... 46,221 1 80.682 { 

... 48.548 1 85.063 { 
... 49,190 1 93.8400 { 

... 56,113 
ll00,896 { 

.. . 59.879 1 96,955 { 
.. . 56,246 

} 108,082 ... 34,461 86,515 . .. 44,150 ... 44,783 .. . 87,076 .. . 51.836 ... 

1 5,092 { 
1,912 1,508 1 7,625 { 

2.989 2,465 1 10,197 { 
3,650 686 1 6.962 { 

2,745 180 

1 6.850 { 
'.,171 563 } 9,921 f 7,24.2 8,341 } 

1~!4.3 
1.110 2;995 1.556 8,187 2,4.83 US 8.567 858 lI,791 2,396 1,860 2,20() 

- - --- - - - - ----
} 389,867 { 182.158 161.725 } 492.065 { 139.501 167.208 } 5040,207 { 21.798 163.486 } 661.092 { 216.258 197,185 } 736,786 { 118.951 225.209 } 557,215 { 127.117 234..82' } 606.668 

88.948 109,239 80.910 116.588 162.831 123,477 188,388 13~,955 77.982 1~5,078 78,208 166,519 
--.-or - - ---- - -----------------

... Not reoorded. ... Not reoorded. ... . •.... 430.297 ..,1', 506,878 ...... 817,379 Not reoordec1. I ... The remain-
ina tratlio 
ia publlO 
ooal and 

65 G8 57 ... .... ..... . .. .. ,- ... ... ....... ...... .. .... .. .... .. . th rough 
trelllo to 
111111, shor* --------- ------ --, -- of Oal-. outta. 

... ...... ... ..•... ... . ..... '6,999 ... .... 55.77' 
_ ... 72.837 . .... -... . ..... ... 

" "' ... . ..... 93,840 ...... 100,896 .. . 96.955 ...... .. . ---- - -- - --... ...... ... . .... ... . ..... 140,839 ..... 156,670 .. .... 169,292 ...... ... 
----- - ---------- - ---... ...... • n ...... .. . ..... 21 . ..... 21 ...... 80 . ..... .. . . 



APPENDIX DB. 

lJetails 0/ pu~lic' traffic ~oolcea tArof/Un" 

1900 • 1901. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1908. 

• -
8lilMARIA GHAT. SlilMARIA GHAT. SlilMARIA GHAT. SnrABIA GaAT. SEMABIA GHAT. SEMARIA GliAT. . SEMARIA GHAT. 

Name ot oommodity. 
TotaL Totu.L Total. : Totu.L Total. Tot.l. ToW. 

Des- Re- Des- Re- Des- Re· Des- Re' Des· Re· Des' -1l,e. Des· Re-

p.tohed . celved. patohed . oeived. patched. ceived • patched • eeived. patohed. eelved. patched • eeived. patohed. caiTed. - ~ " 

- 1- - ~ 
TOD8. TODS. TODI. TODB. TODS. TODS. TODS. Tons. TODS. TODB. TODS. TODS. TODS. TODS. TODI. TODa. TODS. TODI. TODI. TODI. Tons. 

{ Ist-half ... 28,322 } 
36,02G I - 29,099 } 38,582 { 

... 39,70'& } 51,4.17°{ 
... 37,547 } 4.6,999 { 

... 4.3,920 } 55,774. { 
... 57,107 } 72,337 { 

.. . '11,031 } Coal , · · ". 2Dd-half 11,713 
92,742 

... 7,698 ... 9,483 ... ... 9,452 . .. 11,85. .., 15,230 .. . 21.'111 

.{ 1at-half li 5,580 
l10,lSIl t 32 6,981 

} 13,647 { 
35 7,218 } 12,180 { 

49 9,760 
} 16,199 { 

26 7,188 
} 15,819 { 

32 9,4.02 
} 17,125 { 

18 B,P1 } 
Pieae-goodl · ' • 17,023 

2Dd·half 31 4,516 50 6,584 136 4,791 79 6,311 50 8,555 37 7,6~ 24. 8,875 

{ 1st-half 107,139 2,472 
} 146,153 { 

S5,233 988 J 168,5340 { 
108,282 4,902 

J 68,701 { 
1'16,426 596 J 305.434 { 

174,819 233 
} 885.742 { 

75,961 1,201 
} 124.267 { 

80,689 I 4..088 } 

Gram aDa teedl • 
• 2Dd·half M,682 160,503 4.7,4.08 17,102 

149,287 

84.,907 1,635 '71,222 1,091 835 128,286 126 187 45,788 1,322 

, • { let-half 353 1,959 1 8,SSl { 
166 8,169 } 8,909 { 

277 1,690 1 3,396 { 
179 4.,192 1 7,583 { 

157 4,1148 1 7,901 { 
166 8,24.3 I 5,526 { 

24.8 2,742 } 

<:U1I1I1 · • 184. 2,8640 
4.,731 

2Dd·ha.1f '104. 865 251 1,323 1,245 192 8,O~0 332 277 1,8!lO 38'1 1,854 

. { 1st-half 517 2,132 

J 5,069 { 
20S 3,337 

J 7,5iS { 
211 3.715 1 7,971 { 

Ul 4,825 

J 9.4.32 { 
109 &,2'19 } 10,504 { 

191 5,33'1 } 10,660 { 
,149 6,843 1 

:MeW. · · • 2nd·half 15'1 4,959 
12,629 

420 2,000 125 8,878 89 3,956 84 4,912 170 4,962 159 5,4'18 

.{ bt-h .. U 33 5,482 1 10,890 { 
45 7,076 1 14,020 { 

94 6.854 

1 13,954 { 
138 7,522 

} _ 14,903 { 
SO 8.083 

J 17.023 { 
15 10,824. J 19,686 { 

66 9,017 } ()iI, • • · 17.639 

2ad·half 21 5.3541 22 6,877 66 6.940 137 '1.106 37 8,878 63 8,'18!l 26 8,530 

{ 1at-ha.1f 831 27,714 

J 65.429 { 
580 30,469 1 69,753 { 

1,665 Sj,,14'l 
} 63.986 { 

4.5 33,709 1 6"466 { 
... 86.792 } 

64,952 { 
60 36,677 } 66.osq { 

... ~O,231 } 
Salt · " • 2Dd·h.lf 

69.150 

" 261 26,623 169 28,535 37 28,137 15 30,697 ... 28,160 11 29,288 3 28,916 

• { lat·ha.1f 4,490 ... 1 8,865 { 
4,ns ... 

J 9,887 { 
5,047 .n } 10,106 { 

6.SS2 .. , 
J 12,073 { 

6.009 ... J 11.159 { 
U96 16 1 9,395 { 

5,029 9 I :Saltpetre • · ,,'16-1 
9.803 

2nd·hall 4,875 ... 5,109 ... 5,OS9 ... 5,721 ... 5.120 . .. 4,S8l 2 1 

.{ l.t·half 2,218 '53 I 4,'29 { 
7,516 981 

} 10,228 { 
'.595 786 } 7.127 { 

3.581 722 

1 6,814 { 
'.999 1,351 

1 9.040 { "238 902 1 8,190 { 
8,42' 8,525 } 

SIIIIIo' · · 
11,493 

2nd·halt 1.401 609 1,130 601 1,l98 600 l.611 870 1.670 1.020 1,942 1,108 1.176 8,S68 

• {lat.half 8.152 7 1 5,985 { 
6,627 11 } 6,857 { 

6,051 41 } 6.97' { 
8,1711 

... SO J 5.880 { 
5.899 1 J 10,003 { 

5,D'S ... 
J 10,2140 { 

5,091 ... I "J'obaeco , · 
8,272 

2nd·half 2,81'1 9 2,222 7 2,880 11 11,658 1,102 .. 6,268 . .. 8,178 -. 
{ lat-half 10,466 8,682 J 86.409 { 

17.060 10,US 1 4.3,659 { 
12,258 11,368 J 4.l.761 { 

18,095 10.179 J 
58,069 { 

21.433 11.235 
} M.22' { 

23,170 11,916 
} ",018 { 

25,155 l2,949 } 70,719 
AU other t:aII\.o , 

• 2l1d·halt . 10.673 ".588 7.540 8,311 15,025 8,115 21.023 8,779 12.835 8,'121 18,223 10.707 19,713 12,902 

\ 

f- - - - - I- -
. Lla 

..... U 129.202 82.803 
} 823,E62 { 

130,2~ 81.859 
} 878.622 '{ 

136,510 110,875 
} 887,573 { 

208,1408 108,602 J 547,853 { 
218,511 118,630 

} S92.l4O { 
114,775 136,625 J 40'1,4.52 { 

119,867 158,546 1 663,488 
TOTAL 

lIa·half 611,615 55,942 87.830 86,890 79,354. 61,3340 159,836 71)66 18&,806 '15.193 75,155 80,81)7 76.838 108,!37 
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APPENDIX nt. 

BE~GAL AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Statement ""owing 'fie cajitat coat and (juual worling outlay ott. tAli Mol:atlldJerry. 

Siding Shop., Bolling Extra Working ferr, 8tor .. .tock 
P.rtieul&rt. Steamer nortl1 and and required IidiDgi ._1. 

Total. 80uth ., and aDd planS bank .. .talr on account &rauBi. fuel. quarters. of ferry. 
I -

Bs. Ba. B .. Bs. BII. Ba. B •• 

(00 .. 1,350 
.&. C.pital COlt • · 13,61,556 1,69.007 73,818 -8.10,000 11,631 . .. %4.26,012 . 
B. WtwTt:i"g PIItlay. -
E,tabliahmeDt chaogel · . ... ... . .. ... .. . 56,560 56,560 

Bepairs to flotilla and 'errl PI&1I' 5',112 ... ... , .. ... .. , 64,113 

Lifting and rel.,iDg aidinga , n. 20,896 (a) 738 ... (b) M9 ... 22.283 (a) 1 per cent. (b) S 

400,4059 
per cent. 

rael • . • · . ... ... .n .n . .. 400,459 

IDtereat at , per oent. • 5,,062 6,760 2,952 32,4000 865 ... 97,039 (4 at 2 per Cent. 

Depreciation . . · (e) 27,031 (d) 2,532 'M (6)400,500 (e) 40aS I ... 70,~6 (d) excluding . outla 
on land B •• ",383. -----. Total , 1,85,206 I 80,188 8,690 J 72,900 1 1,9.7 97,919 1 S,400,9409 (6) at 5 per Mnt. 

1 



APPENDIX Dt-concluded. 

Stateme1Zt "'owing efCpenditure oj fhe Molcamek Gnat Ferr!! and Bridge lor tlte last sifC !leal'alrom 190f) to 1905. 

Particulars. 

I,-WORKING VRBBBLB-

Salaries and allowauces 
Loadmg and unloading vessel. 
Form- and stationery 
Coutingencies • 

II.-RRums-

Wall'e. 
Material. 

JII.-FuBL-

C081, etc. 

IV.-MlSCBLLU1BOUS STOBES • 

V.-lfISOBLLANBOlJ'S RXPENDITlJ'BB-

CarriMge of Revenue Stores • 
ClothlDg • • • • 
Lift ing, etc. •• • 
Steamer dAk •• 
Sundrlel... • . • • 
Share of chuge. of Traffic St.t! 

at Semaria and Mokameh apper· 
taining to ferry • 

'fptlll earninga 

1900. 

Ist·half. 2nd·half. 

Ra. 

25,441 

39 
809 

10,966 
12,966 

15,5'3 

'1,509 

1,155 
291 

5.617 
1,419 

6 

21,953 
10 
46, 

312 

8,527 
6,086 

14,183 

5,832 

1,275 

40 I 9,128 
6940 ... 

1901. 

lst.~a.lf, 2nd·half. 
\ 
\ 

R& 

2S,2R9 
50t 

140 
4640 

10240~ 
12,SSO 

18,080 

5,844 

560 
-151 
8,757 
2877 

Ro. 

20,155 

25 
8740 

'1,490 
6,509 

14,141 

4,699 

99 
1 

7.472 
1911 

EXl'BNDITlJ'BB. 

1902. 

Ist·balf. 2nd·half. 

R. 

25,794 
-6 

24 
621 

10,880 
6,601 

18,840 

8,775 

2'10 
72 

2,269 
l,il4 

Ro. 

20,945 

16 
243 

8,963 
9,03~ 

14.705 

3,859 

923 
-19 
8.3i6 

220 

1903. 190'" 1905. Total. 

lst·half. 2nd.~alf. bt·half. 2nd·half. Ist.half.l~nd.half. 
------I----~·I------I------

Ra. 

24,844 

1 
451 

9,440 
10,590 

15,390 

4,319 

1,287 
-65 

12,816 
2,024 

Ra. 

11 
202 

7,811 
26,535 -

15,725 

8,907 

1,122 
871 

23,720 
Bl 

Ra. 

29.056 

9 
609 

8,785 
12,203 

23,110 

4,194 

l,OUS 
495 

12,286 
8,102 

Ra. 

27,887 
2-

21 
1540 

11,905 
17,092 

18.237 

3.146 

2,918 
1119 

6.767 
485 

Ra. 

31,42' 
-2 
26 

961 

13,4~8 
19,660 

22,626 

3,468 

1,920 
698 

21.311 
2,901 

R •• 

28,133. 

35 
125 

R •• 

3,00,5,,0 
1108 
267 

5.325 

11,157 1,18,496 
14,8u9 1,54,869 

16,011 2,06,611 

3,062 57,614 

2,131i 
830 

11.995 
'140 

14,679 
lI,680 

1,25.8740 
11\,673 

6 

Average 
amount of 
cbarge of 
SIX years. 

60,093 
86 
44 

889 

19,750 
25,725 

34,431i 

9.602 

2,447 
447 

20,898 
2,612 

1 

5,000 ... ... ... I .. · ... 
1---,1---·1-------- ----- ---1--1----1----1----1----1--
__ 8._1,_°8_1_

1 
__ 6_7,_6_36_

1
--7_6_,7_93-

1
._';1,255 75.854 67.229 81,0971_1,_00_,,_69_40-1-_9_4,_8_64+_8_8_,8_33-:-_1_.1_8_,3_2_7, 88,706 10,02,162 1.72,027 

2,43,370 1,42,078 2.61,631 1,99,252 2.90,962 2,03,321 3,45,121 2,85,333 3,90,528 3.1~,6040 I 3,8tJ,20a I 2 Z40.7~5 82,27.037 1i,37,839 

----------------~--~--~----~--~--~--~--~----~--~--~--~--~~------~--
.d6llrllcl-

X.tablisbment cbargN. • • 
Repair. to Flotllla and Ferr, Plant • 
Lifting and RelaYIng .idIOga. • 
Fllel 

Total 

Rio 

1i6.560 
5 .. 112 
21.896 
~4.')9 

1,72.027 
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APPENDIX DII. 

STATEMENT OP DELAYS AT. MOKAUElI :PERRY. 

1906. 
jO'nu(Jry23rd.-Owing to fog the goods ferry was suspended for seven 

hours. 
January 24th.--Owing to fog the pa.ssenger steamer which left Mokameh 

GhAt at 10 1".11. grounded, but got off at 2 A.lI. on 25th and returned to 
Mokameh Ghat. No steamers croo;sed during the night. The goods ferry was 
suspended for 141 hours. 

January 2otk.-Owing to fog goods crossing was suspended for fleven 
hours. Traffic had now accumulated, and the balance delayed in Mokameh 
yard, with goods for the Bengal and North~Western Railway, was 300 
wagolls. 

januarIJ 29tk.-Owing to fog goods ferry was suspended for nine hours. 
1!ebruary 2nd.-Goods ferry was suspended for nine hours owing to 

cyclonic weather. 
Marck.-In the second week or March goods traffic was seriously delayed 

owing to accumulation, while a temporary line four miles in length was laid 
across a sand bank of the river. To aimitof passenger traffic bei~g carried, tbe 
East Indian Railway had to lay a broad gauge line from Mokameh GMt to this 
new GhAt • 

.A.ugu81 29Ik.-The goods ferry stopped working for the day owin17 to 
cyclonio weather. _ 0 

September 12tk.-The goods ferry stopped working for the day owing to 
cyclonic weather. 

September 26l!l.-The gOlds ferry was stopped for the day owing to the 
cbannel silting. 

September 2itk.-The goods ferry was stopped for the day owing to the 
channel silting. 

October ?tk.-Goods ferry stopped from 1 A.M. of 7th to 7 A.M. of 8th 
owing to slip line sinkiug, necessitating the shifting of the jetty. 

October 9th.-Owing to channel clming, only nine barges crossed. 
October 10th.-Only nine bar~es crossed in 24 bours. Goods accumulated 

at Mokameh GMt and 90 East Indian Railway wagons det1ined. 
Oct?be!" l1th.-Good~ ferry sto'p~ed 3 :P.M. of 11th to 7 1".M:. of 12th owing 

to the slIp hnes at Semana Ghat glVlDg way. One hundred and thirteen East 
Indian Railway wagons detained at Mokameh GhAt and sheds full. 

October 17tk.-Goods ferry stopped for six hours owing to steamer 
grounding. -

October 1Slk.-Loads or barges had to be reduced to ten wa170ns instead of 
20 owing to insuffioient water at Mokameh GhM. 0 

Oclober19lh.-Goods ferry stopped from noon of 19th to 11 A.H. of 
20tb, while jetties and shore oonnections were removed to new-Gbat at Hatedah 
down the river to which a branch line had been laid ior goods. . 

Owing to the interruptions to the ferry from the 7th to 9th Ootober goods 
accumulated at Mokameh GhAt and it was Dot till the 4th November that the 
accumulation was cleared. On the 23rd, tbe East Indian Railway had over 100 
wagons to unload, and there were over 1,000 tons misoellaneous goods in the 
sheds. 

On the 27th Ootoher the East Indian R'lilway laid a branch line for 
passengers to the new ghat at EIatedah. Between the 19th and 27th, passengers 
had to be conveyed over the Bengal and North·Western Railway goods branch 
from the goods jetty to the transhipment yard where they changed to East 
Inlian Railway vehicles. • 

1905. 

Similar difficulties experienced in March 1905 as detailed for March 1906. 
The crossing of goods buge3 was suspended_ from 23 hours of 28th 

September till 7 hours of 30th September 1905 owing to cyclonic we~ther. 
During the night of 29th and 30th September 1905, passenger steamers could 
not .cross owing to rough wtather: -
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In the end of November 1905 goods to the East Indian. Railway were 
delayed at Mokameh GMt owing to shortage of broad gauge wagons, 1,200 
tons being the balsnce on hand on the evening of the 29th November. 

1904. 
, On 8th and 9th July 1904, the goods ferry could not work owing to rough 

weatber. . 
On 19th July 1904, tbe goods crossing was suspended from'g to 18 hoors 

owing to the landing pontoon at Semaria Ghat j~tty having silted up. 
Orossing of goods barges was suspended from 19.hours on 30th July till 

12 hours of 31st July owing to the slip line being out of order, due to beavy 
r~~. 

Orossing of goods barges was stopped from 22 hours -of 13th July until 
16 bours of the 15th August owing to rough weather. and again stopped from 
21·30 of 14th August till 3.30 on 15th August owing to same cause. 

The crossing of barges was stopped for 6 hours on 3ht August 1904 owing 
to the pontoon silting. 

From 22 hours of 12th until 10 hours of 13th September 1904 crossing of 
barges was stopped owing to the bank cutting at Semarja. Gbit. ' 

From 15 hours of 17th Oct'lber until 6·30 next morning the crossing of 
goods barges had to be stopped owing to rough weather. 

In 1904 the traffic in wheat and se~ds for export Did. Oalcutta. started late 
and continued late. From July till November it was more or less interrupted, 
and the transhipment station was blocked, but this was due, it is believed. to 
the difficulty in getting consignees to remove consignments at the Docks. 

On the 28th December 1904, the despatching of wheat, grain and seeds and 
"hides for Howrah from the Bengal and North·Western Railway was stopped by 
the East Indian Railway to prevent congestion at Howrah. On the 21st 
Decembers wheat and rice were excluded from the restriction. Over 1,000 tons 
goods booked llefore the restriction was imposed were delayed in the sheds at 
Mokameh GhM; the restriction was removed on 26th December 1904. 

1903. 

Owing to sand storms the ghU'lines at Semaria GhAt were rendered unfi t 
for traffic. and the staff could not work during tbe day for about a week in the 
end of April 1903, interfering with the ferry, causing an accumulation of goods 
,traffic at Mokameh Ghllt. Dooking of goods to Calcutta. had. to be stopped from 
29th April till 3rd May 1903. 

From 17th to 19th May 1903, booking of grain and seeds and tobacco for 
Calcutta via M.okameh GMt had to be stopped owing to removals not keeping 
pace with the arrivals and Bengal and North·Western Railway; loaded wagons 

- .accumulating on the north bank of the river. 
From 11th to 30th November 1903, grain traffio to Oalcutta was delayed at 

Mokameh GhM owing to removals not keeping pace with the arrivals, the 
balance on hand da.ily for 14 days varied from 1,000 to 1,600 tons. 

1902. 

In 1902 there were no serious blocks and the records of minor interruptions 
are not available. For some fears prior to 190.2, serious blocks of Calcutta 
grain and seeds traffic occurred annually at Mokameb. GhAt. The blocks of 
1901 and previous years were most serious, and tho subject of much corre
~pondence.-

APPENDIX D8. 

Extract from leeter No. 2217, dated 7th X;,.ch 1906, to tAe BailfMY Board. 

"As stated by my Board very great difficulties have arisen lhis season in 
working the passenger and wagon ferries at Mokameh GhAt, and maintaining 
communication with the East Indian Railway by that route. The state of 
affairs was pointed out in my letter No.'193, dated 8th January 1906, to the 
Consulting EngineerJor Railways, Luoknow, copy of which I forward for the 
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information of the Board. After careful investigation, the only Rolution to 
this year's difficulties was IOMd to involve a line about 4 miles long, IIcross a 
shifting sand bank, to a point on the south side of the main channel which now 
hugs the north bank, as shown on the accompanying ferro. This line has been 
constructed and the shift will he made on the 8th instant. The working of 
traffio over the sand bank, when hot winds prevail, will be attended with great 
difficulties and discomforts to the public and the Company's servants, and there 
is considerable risk in having so much permanent-way material in the bed of the 
river. 

Even under 1L0st favourable conditions, grave local troubles arise at 
Mo'kam£'h GhAt in maintaining regular interchange of traffic between the two 
banks. Apart from changes in the river channels, we have been compelled, on 
several occasions during the last few montlls, to suspend the crossing of wagons 
on acoount of fogs and squaUy weather. During the hot season, our ghM lines 
are occasionally covered up with sand, and dust storms make work at times 
almpst impot:sible. 1'he ghU sites have frequently to be altered owing to 
changes in the navigable channeb. 'No one without praotical experience of 
their working can know how great the difficulties are, and what a constant 
source of labour and anxiety these ferry crossings entail. It is no exaggeration 
to say that they may imperil at any time the country north of the Ganges 
served by this railway, as wt'll as a large part of that of Calcutta." 

• • • • • • 

APPENDIX E.l 

Previous to the examination of the Eastern Bengal state Railway 
witnesses the following information was asked for :- _ 

1. The oost of working the ferry at Sara including all contingent expenses 
suoh as loss by fire, theft and wagon detention, together with the capital cost 
of ferry plant and the capital oost of station yards in connection with 
same. 

2. Full particulars of the difficulties which occurred at Sara Ghat and 
Damukdia GhAt during the past season. _ 

3. Distribution of Eastern Bengal State Railway traffio brought into 
Calcutta. 

fl. Statistics of the principal commodities, inwards and outwards (say the 
10 prinoipal commodities and the rest lumped together) and also the seotion 
of the line of origin. 

5. Time generally occupied in making the transfer across the river from 
time of arrival at Sara to time of leaving Damukdia and r;ice fJer8a. 

6. What ferry 8nangements are proposed at Godagiri ? 
1, Whether the entry of the metre ga.uge would afford relief to the broad 

gauge stock? 
8. Has there been any shortage of broad gauge stock? What relief the 

construction of a bridge at Sara would give in this direction P 
9. An estimate of rough cost of a single metre gauge line from-- .. 

Jessail to Parbatipur .. 

Jessail to Nattore. 

Godagiri to Santahar. 

10. How does the Serajganj to Godagiri project now stand and what i. its 
estimated cost? 

11. What length of metre gauge connections and at what approximate cost 
would the Eastern Bengal State Railway need to serve a bridge at-

(a) Sara. 

(b) Rampur Boalia. 

(C) Godagiri? 
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12. Whether you anticipate that the opening of the Katihar.Godatriri 
Railway will divert Calcutta traffic from the Mokameh route. - 0 

13. Any information that can be given as to feasibility of working a mixed 
gauge at termini and also an approximate estimate of the cost of (petting the 
metre gauge into the various termini in and around Calcutta and of i~troducinO' 
a third rail with switches, etc., into the terminal yards and mill and privat~ 
sidings. 

14. Any information that can can be given regarding the working of 
transfer stations in other parts and the transfer of metre gauge stock to broad 
gauge unuerframes. 

15. Whether there is sufficient traffic to justify a double m -tre gaulPe line 
int~ Calcutta from Rampur Boalia:- 0 

(a) If it gets the Bengal and North·Western Railway traffic. 
(6) If it does not get the Bengal and North-Western 'Railway traffir. ' 

16. General plan showing Eastern Bengal State Railway, in and around 
Calcutta, and the private aDd mill sidings connected with it. 

Abstract of sidings showing name of company or firm served, length of 
sidings both inside and outside the premises of the firm, etc., with abstract of 
agreement in each case shewing briefly the terms on "hieh the siding was 
constructed, and on which it is worked and how the ownership or cost of the 
siding has been divided. Proposed sidings should be included in the above. 

These questions were replied to as follows:-

• 
From tke Officiating Manager, Eastern BengaZ State Railway. to tke SecI'e

tary, Gange., Bridge Oommittee. 

With reference to your letter No.4, dated 8th January 1907, 1 beg to 
forward herewith a memorandum giving answers to the questions set forth 
thereio, excepting questions 1-3-4 and 16 to which answers will follow. 
. (Subsequently supplied.) 

QUESTION 2. 

Particular8 of di.lftcultie8 whick occurred at Sara Ghat and })amukdia Ghat 
during tke past 8ea8on. 

Taking 'Sara jirst.-There was little difficulty here last season except the 
usual one of meetmg the rise and fall of the river by providing Dew ghAts and 
ramps for the wagon ferry. On the fall of the river, however, churs formed 
opposite the station necessitating a detour of about half a mile for the stellmers 
~s shewn'on the plan attaohed (not reproduoed). These churs will most likely 
become an exceedingly serious matter next season. If the main channel con
tinues on its present course, Sara Gh!t may be completely blocked and a com
plete set of new gM,t sidings with coolie sheds, eto., may have to be made. To 
meet this plans a.nd estimates are being prepared for the necessary extension, 
and a new yard and ghA.t sidings two miles below Sara. 

At Damukdia Ghat.-For three years past the river has gradually 
deserted its usual channel along and eroding the right bank above Damukdia 
Ghat and hM been moving further out into the centre of its bed. This season 
a chur formed and blocked Damukdia Gh!t for low water work and except for 
wagon ferry work all transhipment hail to be transferred, the passengers to a 
new ghat, a mile down stream, and the goods to the former goods station at 
Golbathan, 8} miles down stream. During the floods considerable trouble was 
experienced by their eX\lessive height and a cyclone damaged the ends of the 
ghat sidings on the river bank and the line between Damukdia snd Damukdia 
GhM. This damage was caused by the wash of the waves beating against the 
slopes of banks and ends of the sidings. 

Passenger8.-The chur above noted is about 2,500 teet wide and its 
surface is 3. feet above low water level, sloping very slightly riverwards. 
During the fall this chur 2,500 feet wide was extremely awkward as it neces
sitated constant prolongation of the jetties and the purchase of large quantities 
of planks and pos~s. '.rhe jetties were extended to 500 feet. . The water was 
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practically as shallow at the outer ends as it was at the shore. As the lead for 
luggage had become very lonp and the steamers could not get within 1,500 feet 
of the jetties, it was found convenient to place both passengers and luggage on 

• a. l1at and warp them out to the steamer. Passengers then bOllded the steamer 
and the l1at with luggage was towed across. 

Soundings taken weekly during the 1100ds gave us notice of what would 
bappen. But as the shallow water extended from six miles above to six miles 
below Damukdia and the country was 1100ded nothing could be done towards 
making new ghats until the water began to fall. Continued soundings along 
the shore shewed that only one spot on the above 12 miles where water deep 
enough-to 110at steamers at low water level was available, i.e" 'just abreast 
Sara. Directly the ground got dry a new passenger line was started from 
Damukdia. To /let down to the chur level a cutting 12 feet deep had to be 
made alongside the main bank. This work was delayed by the water in the 
ground which bad not drained out, but eventually the siding was opened on 
6th December 1906. Even at the new site the water is shoal and when it 
reaches its lowest level jetties 600 feet long will be required. All the 
permanent·way material for this work had to be provjded from outside of 
Damukdia GMt stock. 

Without making a very long detour it is impossible to obtain length of 
lead lIUffioient to get down closer to low water level so as to permit of the rails 
being laid low enough to economically run out earth bunds for them into the 
river. In any case this would be unsatisfactory as if we laid the line so low it 
would be very difficult to remove the rails when the water will begin to rise. 
'I'bis removlli would have to be done, before the chur in front of the high 
level passenger ghA.t, at which work must be resumed during high water, 
would have beoome covered with water deep enough for navigation. 

Goods transhipment.-Directly it became evident that Damukdia Ghat 
was closing work was commenced at Golbathan. Owing to the great increase 
of traffic during former years all the spare available rails had been used up at 
Damukdia GhAt and a good portion of the track of the old Golbathan yard had 
been transferred thereto. This bad to be relaid by material brought from 
Caloutta and by three miles of rails bought from the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway. The track could not be taken up at Damukdia GhAt and relaid at 

/ Golbathan as it was in use. All rails relaid at Golbathan had to be brought 
from outside. A considerable amount of material intend~d for the Durgapur 
chur line near Goalundo had to be diverted and some points and crossings 
ordered locally. To complete both yards more material is still required. 

It was neoessary to shift however before the sidings at Golbathan were 
completed. The yard which sufficed eight years ago, when Golbathau was last 
laid, is not nearly large enough now and considerable 'extensions of sidings 
have had to be made and a number of new buildings put up. 

This ·work had to be done during the end of the rains..- It was in conse
quence rendered more -difficult as the new formation cuts became filled with 
water and at one time during the oyclone work was practically _ stopped for 
a week. 'Jhe shift occurred at a period when traffio was heaviest and naturally 
resulted in considerable dislooation. The upward traffi" at this time was many 
times greater than usual owing to heavy grain traffio to the famine districts 
and oombined with the heavy downward jute traffio caused a block which 
necessitated restriction of traffic to enable accumulations to be worked off. 

The restrictions and the dates on which they were imposed and removed 
were as follows-

Rtstriction' on 'Upward tratJic via Damdlia Glial. 

D .. te8. Loc..l booking, Sta.tiona from 

15th October 1906 . .Booking of food grains entirely stopped . Calc~tta. and Chitpore 
sectlOn. 

19tb, 20th and 21st All upward goods traffic stopped . . All statiolls. 
October. 
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,R'8triction8 on upu"ml traffic vii DamuUia G!cSt-contd. 

Dates. Loe&1 bookiug. Stationa from 

22nd October 1906 All upward goods traffic resumed with 
restrictions. 

/ 

17th-N ovember 

21st ~ovember • 

5th December • 

5th 
" 

13th 

20th 

5th November 

1st December • 

5th 

13th " 

1st January 

Calcutta restricted to 15 and Chitpore sec
tion to 20 wagons a day. 

• Calcutta extended to book 25 and Chitpore 
35 wagons a day. 

• AU upward goods traffic again entirely 
stoPlled except from Armenian Ghat which 
was allowed to book 30 wagons a day, and 
jetty which was allowed to book 15 wagons 
a day on and from 23rd November. 

• Calcutta allowed to' book 10 wagons ~nd 
Budge Budge 10 wagons kerosine oil a 
day. 

Unrestricted booking of food grains, oilman's 
stores and wines and spirits and sulphur 
for tea gardens resumed. 

• Calcutta bookings extended from 10 to 80 
wagons and Budge Budge bookings ex
tended from 10 to l!0 ,wagons a day. 

• Unrestricted booking resumed. 

Foreio'" !JooU1Jg. 

• All booking from foreign lines (East Iudian, 
Ben gal-Nag pur, OUQh and Rohilkhand 
and Dock~) stopped. 

:.. East Indian Railway allowed to book 15 
- wagons a day. 

• Docks allowed to book 5 w8goDa saIl a day. 

" East Indian Railway allotment increased to 
35 wagons a day. 

Docks allotment increased to 10 wagons a 
day. 

Unrestricted booking resumed. 

All stations ex c e p t 
jetty and ArmenIan 
GMt. 

Wagonfer'I"JI.-This was with great diffioulty kept in working order. A 
jetty of sleeper cribs with 'rail beams was extended 1,000 feet through shallow 
water. This required rails fot the beams amounting to 4.000 feet of track, which 
had to be removed from Datnukdia OhM after goods working was shifted and 
whioh must be relaid on their original sites' to suit high water working, and 
the maintenanoe of the cribs is difficult owing to the slight current causing 
them to tip up stream. This jetty is not long enough and to be effioient at 
low water, level would have to be extended another 1,500 feet, and a new site 
just above low water level has been seleoted on a chur higher up stream requir. 
ing a jetty about 500 feet long and for whioh a siding about 0,000 feet long 
is now being laid. 

GeneraZ.-The following is a resume of the work done :-
(1) 1,000 1. ft. of jetties made at old passenger ghAt. 
(2) New lines with 10.000 feet of track laid for Jiassenger siding. 

This will have to be removed with great rapidity when the 
water rises. ' 
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(3) New lines with 17.000 feet of track at Golbathan. 
(4) Wagon ferry jetty made 13,000 feet long and a new wagon ferry 

line in hand nearly a mile long. This work, however, is only 
for this season. It will probably have to be repeated so far as 
the Damukdia-Sara work is concerned next year. 

Further there is every probability of Golbathan suffering from severe ~ro
sion next season as a chur half a mile wide whioh existed' last June was 
practically all cleared out in September and cutting of the 'bank is going on 
just below the ghM. 

The approximate cost of works owing to the silting at Damukdia, re
opening of Golbathan, and damage caused by floods is as follows :-

Passenger chur line • 
Local good. do. • 
Extension of wagOQ ferry • • • 
New ghAts at Golbathan. • • • • 
Extensions of jetties at high water passenger ghAt 
Flood works • 
Permanent-way • 

QUESTION 5. 

Total 

Rs. 
17,900 

7,600 
7,000 

54,000 
3,000 

20.000 
• 1,34,000 

-. 

• 

2,43,500 

6. The average time occupied in transferring goods across the river from 
time of arrival of the wagon on one side to time of departure on the other 
side is from 24 to 36 hours, the former when wagons arriTe before noon and 
the latter when wagons arrive after noon. 

QUESTION 6. 

6. The total floating plant wbioh is being provided for the Lalgol.a~ 
Godagiri ferry service is-

S Steamers. 
2 Landing stages. 
8 Flats. 

The cost is estimated as follows :-

(1) COllvertillg a. flat into landing stage (including value of 
flat). • . . .. . • . • 

(2) Constructing 6 F. class flats . • • • . 
(3) Three. steamers (1 passenger, 1 goods and 1 spare) of which 

one will probably be transferred from Eastern Beugal 
State Railway stock and two built. • • • 

(4) One landing stage transferred.from Eastern Bengal State 
Railway • . • . • 

(5) Two fIats (from North Western Railway} • 

Total 
.Jail-Contingencies at 5 per cent. • 

Rs. 

6,00,000 

50,000 
60,000 

12,09,188 
6 O,Q.O 0 

GRAND TOTAL (say) • 12,70,000 
j& 

The Engineering Department oosts for ferry at Godagiri and Lalgola 
estimated as follows :-

Laying rails 
Earthwork • 
Staff quarters • 
Statioll buildings 

• • 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. • 
GRJ.XD TOTAL • 

Rs. 
• 10,000 
• 14,000 

4,000 
2,000 

30,000 
l,5()O 

• 31,500 

'I 2 

are 
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Perma.nent way is Dot included in the above as it has already been pro
vided in the estimates for the lines. LocolLotives are prop1sed to be used on 
the ramps instead of winding engines. . '-

QUESTION 7. 

7. The maximum number of hroad gauge goods trains conveying Dorthern 
section traffic which-has crossed the ferry to Naihati and stations south thereof 
may be taken as 5 per day with an average load of 50 wagons. The total 
number of wagons in use for a continuous service can he approximately 
arrived at by estimating the time taken on the up and down trips plu, time 
for turning round at either end. It may be assumed that the upwards trama 
is aboiIt ira the downward so that frds of the wagons are returned empty and 
ird have to be detained longer for reloading. Estimating 12 hours either way 
for running and 60 and S6 hours, respectively, for time occupied at both ends 
for turning round wagons with and without uploads the number required for a 
continuous service would be i of 250 X, 2l • ,= 417 

1 of 250 X 3t. • = 292 

709 

or, say, 750 wagons including provision for wagons under repair. The number 
of engines allotted for conveying northern section goods traffic between. 
Damukdia and Calcutta including Naihati and stations soutll thereof may be 
taken ~s 18 inoluding engines in shed for wash out and repairs. This is the 
maximum number in use on any day during the busy season hithertn. The 
number of shunting engines at Damukdia and Golbathan is 5. 

For the passenger service two broad gauge branch trains eaah wily per 
diem would suffice between Poradah and Damukdia if_ the metre gauge is 
brought into Calcutta, and the two engines now employed for working 
Damukdia branch trains could work the servioe. At present in addition to 
the branch engines, five engines .including 1 in shed for wash out are used in 
running passenger service between Calcutta and Damukdia. 

As regards passenger stock the en try of the metre gauge into Caloutta would 
enable the railway to release one composition now used for the Darjeeling 
mail and two compositions used for 15 up. _ 

On the assumption that the metre- gauge is extended to all points now 
served by the bro8.d. gauge in and near Calcutta the relief to broad gauge stock -
may be estimated as follows on the ahove particulars :-

23 Goods and shunting engines. 
5 Passenger engines. 

750 Wagons. 
21st and 2nd class bogie carriages •. 
21st class ordinary carriages. 

2 2nd" " " 
2 Intermediate and Srd class ordinary. 

16 SId class, ordinary. 
1 Bogie, Srd class. 
1 Bogie, Intermediate and brake. 
1 " " third and postal. 
1 " Jt luggage and brake. 
2 Luggage vans, ordinary. 

-20 Brake vans. 
H metre gauge trains do not run into the mill sidings, Port Trust Rail way, or 

. Docks, and transhipment near Calcutta is resorted to for this traffic. the relief 
to the bload gaug-e goods stock would not be great, probably not more. than 
200 wagons. 
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QUESTION 8. 

. 8. During the busiest season the broad gauge goods stock is not sufficient to 
enable the Railway to deal with the traffio offering, without_ undue deJay and 
for the last few years it bas not been possible to borrow from foreign railways 
all the wagons we require. -

The construction of a bridge at Sara with a properly equipped tranship
ment yard would give considerable relief. The transhipment of goods from 
wagon to wagon could be conducted with much greater celerity in such a yard 
than is pO~8ible in the rase of transhipment from wagons to flats and vice 
versa. Night working could also be introduced, and this would enable 
UI to reduce the time required for turning wagons round 'at Sara -'Very 
considerably. 

QUESTION 9. 

9. Estimate for Jessail, etc., connections, north of the Ganges. 

Metre gauge. 
In this estimate a. village named Govind pur has been selected instead of 

Jessail. It is on the Katihar·Godagiri railway. Jessail is further north and 
is in the valley of the Purnabhaba where 20 to 30 feet of bank would be 
required. 

(1) Govindpur to Parbatipur, 73 miles 
(2) II "Nattore' 40 " 
(3) Godagiri "Santa.har 40 " 
(4) " " Serajganj 88 " 

QUESTION 10. 

Rs. 
47,45,000 
26,00,000 
81,20,000 
65,00,000 

10. Project estimates for Railway extension to Serajganj and beyond 
have been prepared as follows :-

(1) Sara to Serajganj, 5' 6" gauge, 491 miles • 
(2) Serajganj right bank to Brahmaputra, 

5'6" gauge, 31 miles . • • 
(3) Brahmaputra left bank to Jagannatbganj, 

metre gauge 26 miles • . • 

• 

Total 78! miles 

Estimated cost. 
Re. 

62,09,069 • 

8,70,008 

15,38,5U 

. 81,17,598 

• Includes Re. 4.94.800 (RI. 1.00,000 per mile) for rolling Ftock. The late Engineer·in·Chief (Mr. 
Moyle) estimated that a metre gauge line from Sara to Serajganj would coat RI. 96,000 per mile. 

QUESTION 11. 

11. Estimate showing length of metre gauge connections with approximate 
cost which the Eastern Bengal State Railway would need to serve a bridge at 
(1) Sara, (2) Rampur BoaJia (Isabpur), (3) Godagiri. 

These lines do not include the cost of the 21 miles of bridge approaches 
'W hich would be on the broad gauge and which is included in the general esti
mate for the bridge-

(1) Sara Nil. The broad gauge would run into the transhipment 
yards. 

(2) Isabpur (Rampur Boalia). 

(a) 18a~p'Uf' to Ba8Jlde~puf' on the 
Northern Section, 171 miles r; 

(~) ..J.ltef'?;ati17e to a~of1e Isabpur to Nattore, 151 miles 
(e) Isdp'Uf' to GOf1,"ap'Ur on tbe Katibar-Godagirl 

Railway, 31l miles. _. • • • .• 

Rs. 

12,16,750 
11,00,050 

18,30,150 
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(3) Godagiri NiZ.-The broad gauge would rll~ in:~o the trans~ip-
ment yard. . " 

QUESTION 12. 

• 12. If the Bengal and North-Western Railway are empowered to quote 
through rates vitt Katihar to Calcutta, it is presumed some restriotions will be 
mposed by Government to avoid competition detrimental to their interests. In 

the present $tate of the case and until the polioy of Government in this direo
tion is declared, I cannot give an opinion as to the probable diversion of traffio 
froIQ, the Mokarneh to the Katihar-Godagiri route. . 

QUESTION 13. 

1~. Neither the Traffic Superintendent nor I have any experience of 
working a mixed gauge at terminal ststions. We are both of opinion, 
however, that in the particular' case of Calcutta termini at Chitpore, Sealdah. 
Port Trust Railway stations and the various mill and private sidings, the 
introduction of the mixed gauge wO\lld. greatly increase the difficulties of 
dealing with the despatoh and receipt of goods and lead to delay to traffic and 
uneoonomical working. We consider it impracticable to deal with traffic 
arriving at existing. mill and private sidings and at Port Trust Railway stations, 
partly" in broad and partly in metre gauge wagons which cannot be shunted 
together, and we are of opinion that if the metre gauge traffio is brought into 
Oalcutta, the only praoticable way of dealing with the mill siding and Port 
Trust Railway traffic is by transhipment at 80 station short of the junction with 
the main line~ ox by the use of transporters enabling the metre gauge stock 
to be taken ~ver the broad gauge lines. In the calie of Ohitpore and Sealdah. 
we are of opinion that it would be preferable to make arrangements for dealing 
with cart delivery goods traffic in separate metre· gauge yards instead of trying 
to deal with it in a mixed gauge yard. 

The est~mat~s ot the cost of taking the metre gauge into Calcutta tormini 
and introducing a third rail into the terminal yards and mill and priva.te sidings 
are under prepa,~ation and will follow. An offioer has been specially deputed 
for the work, but he has been unable to complete it in time for submission 
with t19-s letter [ Bee Appendix ES ]. 

QUESTION 14. 

14. I have no experience of the" use of transporters to allow of melre gauge 
stock running on broad gauge ~ines. A scheme for the use of sucb transportera 
in connectioJl~ wLth the Sara wagon. feru- was prepared a short time ago, and 
a ferro tYPE! ~1!.qwing the proposed arrangements and necessary altera.tions to 
the, m,etJ;'~ ga)lg6 II1tQCk ~re attacbed (1).o.t Je~l;()~uced). T~e wagon which it was 
proposed to ftt for rQxming, on broad gauge lines wasa OOgLe metre gauge wagon, 
of w hioh particulars are given. 

, QUESTION 15-

15. The traffio offerin'g via ~ar~ f.rom the N ort~e1p. and, Behtl1 SectionlJ of 
this Railway is heavier t~ the' sIngle line is. a~le to carry between Santahar 
and 'Sara and justilies a doublEt metre gauge hne from Santahar to Oalcutta :-

(a) To cope with the present traffio from the Nor~hern and Behar 
Sections, we require to mO,ve 5<),009 m,au,nds daily between the 
months of September and December inclusive. 

(b) The single line between Santabar aI;14 ~~a can only deal with 
14 trains a day each way, and the maXlmum has already been 
reached, viz., 5 passenge.r and ~ good~ tra!ns each way. 

(c) Nine goods trains are equiva)ent to 45,000 maunds, which is 
, 5,O,0Q, m.a\1I1,d~ les~ thall we at.e J:equited.to move. 

With. ~1;le extension of the Railway to opposite Gauh$tiJ the traffia OD the 
extended portion will not be less than 10,000 maunds daily. 
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]Juring tke co..ur~e .of .tke enquiry the following further information was re

, qUireCl,ol and 8upplied bg the Manager, Eastern Bengal State Railwag. 

1. The amount of traffic received at Chitpore Sheds, Ultadanga, Cossipore 
and all jute mills between Naihati and Budge Budge inclusive in anyone year 
{largest year for choice). 
. 2. The largest monthly deliveries at each of the above. 

3. The total despatches of oil in tons in any recent year (preferably 
maximum year) from Hudge Budge. 

4. Greatest tonnage despatched in one month from Budge Budge. 
5. The broad ga.uge and metre gauge proportions of the above. 

APPENDIX Ea. 

Note bg tke Manager, Eastern Bengal State llailwa,J Qn the cost of working 
tke Sara-Damukdia Ferry. 

Dealing with the figures shewn in the attached abstract-
Item I has been calculated on the average of the last five years so as to 

get a fair approximate estimate of the cost of repairs and renewals, etc. This 
item includes.charges for labour employed in transhipment work. 

Item II gives the amount (Rs. 25 l 000) recorded in our Claim Registers 
as being paid as compensation for loss or damage to goods which occurred while 
such goods were being dealt with at the fet'ry during the year 1906. The 
total sum paid as compensation on the whole line during the year amounted 
to Rs. 84,000. 

Items III and IV give the 1905 figures for charges incurred on either bank 
of the river .for labour and establishment not already included under Item 
I. The 1906 figllres are not yet available. 

Items V and VI give the average of five years' revenue expenditure on 
works and land. 

2. The amount standing at debit of Capital on account of the ferry is 
approxima.tely as follows:-

Rs. 

Cost of ferry including floating and shore plant • 19,60,500 
Works on shore charged to Capital at Sara. . • 2,50,000 

Ditto ditto at Damokdia.. . • 9,00,000 
About 24 miles of rails in ya.rd stock at Damukdis. and, 13\ 

miles at Sa.ra -. 9,00,000 

Total • 40,10,500 

3. To arrive at the full expense to the Railway of working the ferry 
interest charges on the Oapital shown in paragraph 2 will have to be,added to 
the figures shewn in the statement and it is understood that the Committee 
also require an estimate of the annual loss to the ~aUway on aocount of' 
payment of claims for goods destroyed by fire while in transit over the 
ferry and on account of detentions to wagons due to difficulties of working 
and changes of GMt. 

4. The annual loss due to destruction of goods by fire while in transit 
over the ferry cannot well be estimated. There were heavy olaims for goods 
lost by the burning of a flat and its cargo in 1904 and the compensation paid 
by the Railway in tliat case amounted to Rs. 89,000 and there have been a few 
other small losses from tire when country boats have been used for the ferry 
traffic, but no reliable estimate of th6 probabJe loss per annum in future 
could be arrived at from these cases. 

5. There is at times considerable loss of carrying oa.pacity owing to deten
tion of wagons at the ferry ~ut it is doubtful if the Ra.ilway finally loses any 
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appreciable amount of traffio 00. this account as far as the metre gauge n01'th 
of the river is concerned. On the broad gauge loss of carrying cap!J.city in 
connection with detention of wagons at the ferry may often cause a-loss of 
traffic and earnings, as on the broad gauge sec~ion there are competing river 
routes. It is difficult to estimate the actual money loss incurred by the 1098 
of carrying capacity of broad gauge stock but an att~mpt has been made in 
the following paragraph to calculate it approx.imately. 

6. The calculation as~umes that all broad gauge wagons exceptionally 
detained at the ferry during the busy season were Foreign line wagons and 
that the detentions would be paid for by this Railway at Conference Regulation 
rates. On this basis the Examiner of Accounts has worbd out from the 
ferry wa.gon registers that the detentions to broad gauge stock represent a 
sun~ of about Rs. 10,000 per anuum. But the calculation at Conference 
Regulation rates probably does not represent more tl:an half or less than 
half what the Railway would have earned if the wagons had been convey
ing traffic, and I should estimate from the Examiner's calculations that a sum 
of from Rs. 20,000 to Rso 25,000 per annum would approx.imately represent 
the yearly loss to the Railway •. 

7. No allowance has been considered for depreciation of ferry plant and 
ghat works. The cost of repair:l and renewals to maintain the plant and 
works to standard is in.cluded in the figures given -in items I and V of the 
statement which are based on average of 5 years and it is doubtful if deprecia
tion should be charged 'in a.dditioD. 

8. In estimating the cost of the ferry all items of expenditure due to the 
existenoe of the ferry have been included. The I!aving on the abolition of the 
ferry would depend on what takes its place, e. g-, if a bridge for broad 
gauge is constructed with a wagon to wagon transhipment station on the 
north bank the cost of maintaining and working the transhipment station would 
have to be deducted to arrive at toe saving. 

Abstraot of the estimated cost of working tke ferro at SartJ. 

I. Ordinary e:cpenseB (working, handling, 
fuel, stores repairs. &c.). • • 

11. Compen8ation claim, paid due to loss or 
damage at the ferry • • . 

Damukdia. 
Rs. 

III. La~our E8ta~li8"'mene-
Engineering. • 
Running '!Shed menials 

17,400 
15,000 

82,400 

IV. EBtamdment dargeB not already in-
clnded)-

Engineer • • • 
Locomotive Foreman's Office 
Locomotive ReDing Shed • 

8,560 
6,533 
7,962 

Traffic • 61,794 

79,854 

V. Revenue Expenditure on 'Work, (erecting# 
shifting and altering quarters and gbilt 
sidings, eto.)-

Total for 5 years (190~-1906)=51,500 
, annual average. . • • 
VI. Revenue Expenditure on Jand at the ferry 

Total for 5 years = 1,150, annual 
averag~ • 

Ra. 

5.82,6201 Average 
of 5 years 

1902-
25,000 1906. 

Sara. ") 
Ra. 

13,800 
19,200 

u:i 
33,000 g 

65,400 ~~ 

4,934 
6,802 
6,154 

6t,04rO 

I :l 
Il 

n,430 I 
-1,59,284) 

= 10.
30°1 ~ 5 s~ 

~.a 

= 280 <~ 

8,42,83' 
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APPENDIX Ea. 

Note by tke Manager, Eader", Bengal State llaiitcay. on approximate 
eBtimate for (J metre gauge line to Calcutta termini, Dock Junction, 
Mills and Budge Budge. 
1. This estimate must be considered as a very rough approximation only, 

inasmuch as there has been no time available to inspect the ground. 
2. The first thing to consider is whether the metre gauge line should be 

Gene,al commehte OD alignment from Naihati to kept to the east. or to the west. of t~e 
Sealdab. broad gauge hnes. At first sIght It 

might appear that owing to all the broad 
gauge stations being on the west of the line and the land on that side being 
more expensive, it would be best to locate the metre gauge on the east side. 
There are, however, serious objections to this alignment for the reason that 
the mill traffio coming by the metre gauge would cro~s the busy broad ~auge 
line at N aihati, Kankinara, Sbamnagar, Tittaghur and Agarpara, and later 
on at other stations when more mills spring up on the banks of the Hooghly. 
The broad gauge line below Naihati has not only to carry the tramo arising 
on the Eastern Bengal State Railway including the jute from Khulna to the 
mills, but the heavy coal and seeds traffic brought by the East Indian Railway 
for the Docks, which is increasing every year as also the upward traffic from 
the jetties. The broad gauge would, therefore, be always a very much bu~ier 
line than the metre gauge and if, any traffic is to cross from one gauge 
across the lines of the other gauge, the less busy line must sive way to the 
line with heavier traffic. Both broad and metre gauges would bring the 
traffic for the mills, and the traffic arriving by one of them must cross the 
lines of the oth~r gauge. It is, therefore, evident that the metre gauge line 
with lighter traffic must be placed between the broad gauge and the mills. 

Again taking into consideration the question of terminal arrangement at 
T • t s ldab Sealdah, it is found that the only place ermmU8 a ea • ' • 

where such accommodatIOn could be 
provided with due consideration for the convenience of the travelling public, 
and with proper facilities for receipt and despatch of goods, is the ground 
lying between the broad gauge lines and Upper Circular Road near Sealdah, 
and between the broad gauge line and the Circular Canal further up. No 
site to the east of Sealdah could be found excf'pting at prohibitive cost, as 
the Barnagore Branch Mill, Ice Factory, and the Union Jute Mill occupy the 
ground that would be suit'lble for the metre gauge yard. Moreover with 
terminal accommodation placed to the east of the broad gauge yard, the 
metre gauge passenger station would bave to be a long distance away from 
Sealdab, unless an unworkable mixing of gauges is to be introduced, involving 
delay and difficulty in working traffio on both gauges. With the prospect 
of Sealdah becoming a central passenger station for the whole of the long 
distance traffio to and from Oalcutta, it is evident that the metre gauge should 
remain on one side instead of being placed between the broad gauge passenger 
and good! yard. Even if Sealdah does not become a central station, we must 
ere long bring the southern section traffic from Baliaghatta into Sealdab, and 
the platforms for this traffic would be on the east of the existing platforms. 

For the above reasons it bas been assumed that -the metre gauge lines 
- would be to the west of the broad gauge 

AligDment lOutb of Naibati. lines. If the metre gauge line north of 
Naihati sbould be made on the east side, it would bave to cross over to the 
west just south of Halitabar, and for the purposes of this estimate the point 
where it would strike the Naihati Mill siding has bet'n assumed as the zero 
of alignment. This point would be some 24 miles from Sealdah. The .East 
Indian Railway would be crossed by a sub-way to Accommodate three tracks 
of metre gauge, "iz two tracks for the up and down lines and one track for 
traffic to and from N aibati and Gouripur Mills. The line would then after 
crossi::lg the Gouripur Mill siding strike direct for Naihati passenger yard. 
where it would haye up and down platforms outside the East Indian lines. 
From this point up to Dum Dum Junction the metre gauge lines would keep 
close to the broad gauge, excepting where the transhipment yard is located 

4 
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somewhe're between Naihati and Kankinara and where it would be necessary 
to deflect the metre gauge line to tbe_ west to find room for the transhipment 
yard betw:~en the two gauges. South of Dum Dum J upction station would come 
tne'jUnction for Chitpore yar$I, th~ branch linea to Chitpo~a b~ing graded clown. 
Th'e main'lineslta S'ealdilh 'would" continue on th~ ~igq level and, cross the 
broad gauge branch line~ to Chitpore and th,e Arathoon Mill siding and the 
new canal overhead with a sing1e'bridge of 3 o~ -4 spans; Soutll of the ne"" 
canal the line w·ill keep cl08e"'to the' broad gauge' line exce'pting where it 
has: to d,iveJ,'g~ J.'Qun,d the broa.d gauge engine shed yard and on to the passen
g~r:. ter~in,us on the site of the Baghbazar_ siding!! between <;)ur, nass~I,1ger stlltion 
an,d Upp~r Circula~ Road. -, J """ 1, "J; (-, 

3. The next question is to oonsider the alignment from the north of 
\ -' Kankurgachi' Junction to the Dooks, 

AligQ~ent to D!IC~s~ As'this line is to be: continut'd to Budge 
Budge, it is clear that to avoid unnecessary -crosSing and recrossing of our 
broad gauge Unes at Dock Junction it'should art:ive 'there on the south of 
the existing broad gauge lines. It is proposed, 'therefore,' to oross 'the metre 
gauge under the braa'd gauge linea of' the eastern section' somewhere north 
of Kankurgachi cabin, so that it would not have to crQss' the' Kankurgachi-' 
Tiljola chord or the' do'uble line from Baliaghatta to '~tb~ Docks. There must 
b~ a crossing of the line to Diamond Harbour sQmewhere and the best eios.s-
ing appears to be to the south of BaUyganj Junction: ' , ' , 

Another reason why the metre" gau~e on the southern section must 
remain to the south and' east of t~e b.rOlld gauge liq.e~ is, that from. Tolly's, N ullah' 
to Dock Junction. there is no room on the north side betweeq. the Fresent line 
and'tlie boat! canal bey-ond 'that ,rese'rv:ed for quadruJ;>ling the liroad gauge 
lines. 'The land betwe~nlBallyganl and 'Kalighat on the north sid~ of -tbe 
broad gauge li4es is also more expe~ive. ' -

4. 'The different items ooverell by the estimate are detailed in the abstraot. 

d d t n• f E t' 't -', JThe~ following' explanatory notes are 
Scope an e a 8 a 8 .rna e. dd d to 1 'd t th f th a, e e UCI a e em ur er:-

Item (l).-This,is for a double,metre gauge.1inefrom. the crossing of the 
U' I' .... 'b .' t S l·d··~ Naihati mUl siding to, Sealdah. It does ... am .ne .. ,a1 a~l 0 ea ....... " 1 ' d ' nqt mc u e any accommodation for 

passenger or g09d~ '\fork at any o~ the stations, Naihati to Sealdah inclusive. 
nor 'for interlocking of mill siding orossillgs : both these it~lDs form a separate 
sub.head of tlie, abstract (vide item 3}",' Four miles of refuge sidings have. 
hpwever, been, incluaed tq get fast traffic past slow tra~C, 'rhe rates for land, 
earthwor~J bridgework, and fencfng are based on, the esti~ate for quadrupling 
and'duplicating the line betwee~ Naibati and Dum Dqm, suitable allowances 
being mad_e'10r the)and 'on the west ofthe broad gauge)ine being more expen
sive than: that on the east sid~,wher_e the quadrupled lines were pl'opoqed to be 
located I l1rid~r feQ'cipg it has bl(en estimated that at least six of, the roads near 
stations will ha.ve to he provided with cart road over-bridges, Between stations 
tqe broad ~~d -rnetr~' gauge lines w~U -hI;' kept sufficiently apart to allow of 
road crosslDg~ on'the leveT" 

, ... I' t .... 

Rolling Stock. N~ provision has been ma.de for rolling 
stock. 

It~r1'6 (2).-Tbis is for a transhipment ya~d at N aihati. This yard is neoee-
" , t Y rd t .. , 'hat' sary for the transbipment of coal, 

'rran.h'prnen a "~,IU 1. - , d hi L • , sleepers, an mac nery arnvmg from the 
East 'Indian Railway and Bengal-Nagpur Railway and for jute brought down by 
metre gauge trains and going to the mills on the west of the Hooghly served by 
these 'two RailwaYIiI. The accommodation estimated for consist of three docks 
for transhipment of coal. (This amount of accommodation is necessary to keep 
different, consignments separate.) Two covered platforms for transhipment of 
jute, one covered p]a~form for trans~ipment of miscellaneous. goods and ~ne 
small dock for transhIpment of machinery and bulky goods With a travellmg 
crane, 'Inl addition to this provision bas been made for a small receiving. 
despatching.and m'arshalling yard fo~ each gauge, and for a small engine
shed turh·table and watering. arrangements for the met,re gauge only. For 
the broad gauge no engine accommodation has been provided as the~ traffio 
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will arrive by NaiMti.terminfltihg trains and engine's wonla run. back to 
Bandel. WateHiig arringements for broad g~uge exist at ~aiha.H already. 

item (3).-JThia item proviaes for cost of inter10cking the crossing!! of 
, M'U S'diD broad gauge mill sidings with the metre 

. InterlocluDg 1 1 g8, et,.. gauge main lines at different stations; also 
for passenger platforms with shelter ~heds, native females' waiting rooms and 
covered foot bridges over the metre gauge tracks. It also includes the cost of 
existing works to be disma.ntled a.nd rebuilt 10 make room for the metre gauge" 
and the cost of points and 'crossings required for connection of mill sidings and 
small marshalling yards at Sham nagar aud Tittaghur 'Where they would be found 
necessary owing to the large number of mills located at these places. 

Item (4).-Thls item provides for terminal'works at Sealdah with three 
, k s Id-" distinct separate yards, viz. :-' 

Term'D&1 wor ,at .a ..... 

(1) passenger yard, 
(2) engine-shed yard, 
(3) goods yard. 

The t'stimate has beeh prepared on the suppositiotl that tbe passenger yard. 
would be located to the west side of the existing Sealdah !;tation between it and. 
Lower Circular Uoad and would consist of a single dock with up and down 
platforms with a few sidings for stocking, washing. a.nd inspection of coaching 
stook. A.ccommodation to be provided for waiting purposes (or passengers of 
all classes and -covered platforms. 

The engine-sbed would be a. fairly large one and. to have facilities for 
watering and turning the engines ahd for ligbt repairs. ~l1e flngine-shed would 
be located somewhere to tbe north of the Circular Canal and, if possible, 
between the plssenger stock yard and the goods yard. 

The goods yard would be located to the north of N arcoldanga. main road 
and to the east of the Circular Oanal sd that delivery of goods could be 
arranged by carts ,S well as by boats. Sufficient goods shed accommodation 
and offices to be provided for receipt of goods..:.-a}so convenient roads to serve 
tbe goods sbeds and where necessary for direct deliveri from the Sidings. 

The estimate includes the cost of &taff quar~ers tor Eut~pe\ah guards and 
drivers and fot an trier-bridge over tbe oonneHioil. betw~en goods and passenge'r 
yards wbere Narcoldanga. main road would cross the s~tt1e. 

Ilbm {o).-This is for providing access for metre gauge stook to the 
C 

' Ilh Chit different yards at Ohitpore. l.'he estima.te 
onnechOIl8 11' perei "d f· t .. b k' , ,provl es or a separa e recelVmg, rea lng 

up. ma.rsllalling- and despatching yard wllicli is proposod to be located 
to the west of the metre gauge main lines and north of Dakhindari road. 
From this yard oonnections w6uld be made with Cossipore yard" Ohi~pore 
gMt yard, Chitpore sheds )'ard and Ultadanga yard which would all be 
oonveded to fnixed ga.uge; The estimUe iacludes provision for e1ectriQ, 
ligbting and fire protectio:tt in the new yard and engine-shed and ,staff 
quarters. Cost of interlooking at the junction with main lines lias been 
provided but nothing has been included for interlocKing' a.t the ju6ction 
of the broad and metre gauge lines where the mixed ga,uge would commence. 
This is owing to the work being done at shtmting speed. 

It~m (6).~This pro'Vides for a double !netre gauge line, taking off the 
Httre gauge linea-New CaDal til Dock JUDctioD. mDain

k 
IJines t~op.th ?tfh the. neWt. Canal, ttho 

oc une lon, WI a Junc lon Dor 
of Kankurgachi cabin to connect with Sealdah goods yard. From this 
junotion the line would run east and cross under the metre ga.uge main 
tracks and the quadrupled broad gauge lines by a sub-way; then continue 
alongside the broad gauge chord line up to the point where that line 
deflects to the west to form a junction with southern section lines at 
Tiljola. The metre gauge line ",ould c:lontinue straight and, some distance 
away from broad gauge lines to tbe east, until past Ballyganj station 
when it would turn to the west and cross the Diamond Harbour line 
between Ballyganj and Dhakuria. by means,of an ov~r-bridge. It would then 
follow the broad gauge lines up to Dock J unction. In preparing this 

&i 
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estimate ,the actual expenditure on the broad gauge chord line has been 
taken as a guide for fixing the rliJte for the portion lying close to the broad 
gauge chord. This would be a purely goods line with block-huts at convenient 
intervals. . 

Item (7).-This item provides for a third rail to be added to the existing 
Mixed gAuge .from Dock Junction to Budge broad -gauge line from Dock Junction to 

Budge. Budge Budge. The line is required to 
serve the Bullge Budge oil traffic and 

three jute mills-two at Santoshpur and one at Budge Budge. 
Item (B).-This is for adding a third rail to Sbamnagar ghat yard, Budge 

Mixed gauge in mill sidiogs. B?ldlg~d.petrobletuhm . Y~drd and
d 

all ~dhe juillte 
\ ml 81 mgs 0 1081 e an outSI e m 

premises. On these sidings there is a large number of turn-tables and 
weigh-bridges which would be too small to take the metre gauge bogie 
stock. The most suitable arrangement would, of course, be to replaoe these 
turn-tables and weigh-bridges with larger o'nes designed to take stock of 
both gauges, but in m'lst cases there would be difficulty in finding room for 
larger turn-tables, and the cost of the larger turn-tables and weigh-bridges 
has not, therefore, been included in the estimate. The metre gauge line 
will only be taken over the centre of the turn-tables and weigh-bridges in 
each case with separate rails for each gauge. 

At each mill gate 'or close to it broad gauge loops are provided for 
shunting empty and loaded vehicles. Similar loops would be necessary for 
metre gauge. Mixed gauge loops would not do, as it is not possible to 
calculate with any certainty when the empties of one gauge will be returned 
by the mills for removal and shunting of mixed stock together is not possible. 
The cost of these loops has been included in the estimat~. 

Three broad gauge loops off the main line have been included in the 
estimate fo~ Sllamnagar, Tittaghur and Agarpara. stations. These are 
necessary for broad gauge mill trains waiting to cross to the mill siding. 

But the working of mixed gauge into the mills wiij be a. matter of 
extreme difficulty. It should be remembered that the existing broad gauge 
mill traffic has to cross the up line of broad gauge only and the neoessity 
for making waiting loops for mill traffic is already coming to the front. 
When this mill traffic has to cross the up and down metre gauge lines, I 
doubt if the mill traffio could be got through at all excepting once or twice 
a day by a speoial arrangement in the time tables. Witb trains funning out 
of time as must often happen on a busy line, there will be no end of detention 
to stock and it would be more or less a matter of pure speculation how long 
it will take to turn round a wagon. The accommodation on the mill sidings 
is quite limited and with a few wagons detained there, a block would occur 
detaining wagons under load at N aihati or from whatever station the mill 
traffic is worked. 

Attention may also be drawn to the fact that the accidental bumping 
of- a broad gauge wagon against a metre gauge one would badly damage 
the latter and with the class of staff we have to work with this would be of 
daily occurrence, necessitating heavy bills for repairs of stock . 

.Jpprozimatc cstimatc of tIM C08t 0/ a double fIIe(re gau!le line/rom Naihat. to Sealda'" and 
.Doclc Junction wit! mizet/, gauge ezten8;'01t, to Budge BudDe and into Chiepore yard 
and jute miU8 8erved by tke .Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

ABSTRACT. 

No. Particulars. AmOODt. BEIIlRKB. 

- . . Rs . 
1 Double metre gauge lines from Naihati Mill crossing to 

Sealdah excluding sta.tion arrangements, transhipment 
35,00,000 yards, mill siding connections, etc. . . 

2 Transhipment ya.rd at N aihati . . . 15,00,000 .. . -



No. 

B 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

. 

No. 

No. 
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A»STBACT-COncU. 

lr.rticulare. Amount. BEJIABEB. 

Station -accommodation including interlocking of mill Rs. 
siding crossings and blotk-huts from Naiha.ti Mill to 
Dum Dum Junction ••••• 13,00,000 

Terminal ~a.rd at Sealdah with passenger, goods, and 
engine-s ed accommodation. • . . . 52,00,000 

Receiving and despatching yard at Chitpore including 
junction with maID line, engine-shed and mixed 
gauge lit CossiporeJ Cbitpore gMt, cmtpote sheds and 
UItadanga • • • • • • • 15,00,000 

Chord line from south of new Canal to Dock Junction 
including Calcutta goods yard junction. • 82,00,000 

Mixed gauge from Dock Junction to Budge Budge • 1,00,000 
Mixed gauge in mill sidinl;' Shamnagar g'l£t yard and 

petroleum yard at Bu e Budge inoluding metre 
gauge loops outside mill gates and broa4 gauge loops 
at certain stations • • • • • • 9,00,000 

Grand Total • 1,72,00,000 

Double metre unmizeri gauge linef1'om cf'oaaing of NaiAiti Mill 'iding to Sealda". 
Length-say 24 miles. 

P artioulars. 

Preliminary Exppnses, 24 miles at Rs. 1,500 per mile • 
Land, 24 miles at Rs. 25,000 per mile • • • 
Earthwork, 24 miles at Rs. 80,000 per mile • • 
Bridge work, 24 miles at Rs. 20,000 per mile 

Rs. 4,80,000 . . • • • .,. 
Bridge over Chitpore yard, 2 spans, 45' each, for double 

lino metre gauge, Rs. 50,000 • • • • 
Fencing including over-bridges, 24 miles, at Rs. 10,000 

per mIle. •• ..' , 
Ballast -. • • • • . • • 
Permanent-way, main line, 24 miles,.t Rs. 87,000 per 

mile, Rs, 8,88,O()O • . • • • • 
Permanent-way sidings, 4 miles, at Rs. 16,000 per mile, 

Rs.64,000 . • • . • • . 
Stations and buildings •• • 

Plant, 24 miles, at Re. 500 per mile • 
Rolling stock • • • • 

Geueral charges, 24 miles, at Re. 7,500 per mile • • 

Total 

Pa.rticll1ars. 

Land· : · , · · · · · Earthwork . · · • · · Drainage of Ya.rd, etc. · · · · , · · FenciDg, etc. • , · · · • 
Ba.lla.st . · • • · · · 

\ 
Amount. RI!JlABB:B. 

Rs. 

86,000 
6,00,000 
7,20,000 

1 5,30,000 

2,40,000 
2,60,000 

J 9,52,000 

... Estimated fo r 

12,000 
separately. 

... Not included i n 
estimate. 

1,50,000 -
-

35,01,000 Excluding tl' r-
mina.l works. 

Amount. BBlIAlI>B:8. 

Rs. 

2,00,000 
2,50,000 

25,000 
10,000 

1,14,000 

-
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No. ! 

GANGES BRIIJGE COMlUT'rEE ~ 

NaiAati trandipment YaY'd-concld. 

Particulars. . 
PERMA.NENT-W A.Y-

Broad gauge, 10 miles. at Rs. 25,000 per tnil~ 

J Rs. 2,60,000 • • . 
Metre gauge, 12 mtles, at Us 16.000 per blile 

Rs. 1,92,000 • • · · · Offices and 3 covered platforms • · .. 
Staff quarters • · • , 
Station machinery · · · • 
Interlcckillg 'at 1 anctions · · · \ General charges • · · · • 

Total • 

Amount. !lElllA.lS. 

--

Rs. 

4o,4Z,Ooll 

70,000 
1,00,000 
1,84,000 
1,00,000 

1I5,OOO 

15,00,000 

Stateon8, plaifoT1n8, etc., at dijfere1tf, place. i"cladJnU tnterlQcldttg at cr088ing8 0/ .itling' and 
small mitt ,ir/ing !laraa alao utt!rloclcing of 6loclc-Aut8. 

No. j Particulars Amollut. 

1 
RIJU.1U. 

- " 

Rs. 

N aihati and. GOllripur mills · · · · · 1,25,000 
N aihati Station. • · • 1,50,(JOO 
Ka.nkinara. · · · · -. • • 1,00,000 
Jagaddal · · · · · 10,000 
Shamnagar · · · · · · · 1,25,000 
Ichhapur · • · · • • · 1,00,000 
Palta . · · · • • 10,0(0 
Barrackpore • • · • · · · · 1,20,000 
Tittaghur · • · · · · 1,00,000 

. Khardaha · · · · · · 60,000 
Sodepore • • · · · • 60,000 
Agar para • · · - 90,000 
Belghurriah · · • · · · 75,000 
Sin thee • · · · · · · 10,000 
Dum Dum J \1nction · · · · · 1,15,000 

I - Total 18,00,000 

• Ii. 

Terminal !lard at 8ealda! wit'" gooaa deda" engine-ded, plat/orrt'" ett. 

wo·l Partioulars. AmOUlit. :a ........ 

. 
Rs • 

• 
Land · · · · · · · 22,00,000 
Earthwork by ballast tl·ain · · · · 3,00,000 
Bridging • • · · · . 1,00,000 
Fencing including Narcoldanga. road over-bridge and 

'diversion of roads · 2,00,0)0 
BaTIast · . · · . . 75,000 
Permanent-way for 11) miles of sidings at Rs. 16,000 I 

Fer mile . ! · · · · · 2,40,000 
Stations and offices · · · 1,00,000 
Workshops and Store bUlldings · · · 1.0u,OOO 
Staff quarters • · · · · · 4,00,000 
Station machinery • .• • · 4,00,000 
Add-for buildings to be dismantled and replaced 4,00,000 , 
General oharges · · · · · 85,000 

Total · 52,00,000 

-
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ClIitPOT6 yard • 

No. • ParticDIar8. BEllA.BXS. 

-------..... ------------------------------.... -�~------~----------

No. 

• 

JUNCTION' WITH MAIN LtNE
Interlocking. • 
Points and crossings 

Rs. 
20,000 
3,000 

RECEIVING, BRUlt11ll1J tiP, KUUllULLING .urn DB81'ATCB-
ING Y.lRD8--

Rs. 

23,000 

Land ••• '" 3,60,000 
Earthwork •••.••• 1,20,000 
Bridging • • •• •• 20,000 
Fencing • • • '. • • • 20,000 
Ballalt. • • • • • • • 40,000 
Permanen~way, 8 lXliles, at Rs. 16,000 per mile 1,28,0(10 
Stations and Offices •• '" 6,000 
Staff quarters •• • 1,50,000 
Points and crossings. ••• 6,000 
Engine-Ilhed with all accessories •• • 2,00,000 
Electrio light and fire protection • 1,50,000 
Establishment . •• •• 40,000 

MIUD GAUGlil LINB IN CBITPORB YA.RD-
P(,rmanent-way, 20 miles, at Re. 8,000 per mile 1,60,000 
Points aDd crossings, 110 sets, at Rs. 700 per set • 77,000 

Total 1--1~5,...,.".00-:::',";:-0.".00;:-1 

ClIortlline from 80utll 01 New Canal Junction to Doc~ Junction, 
Lengtb-9 miles. 

; () 

Pamoula1'll. 

Preliminary expenses, 9 miles, at Rs. 1,000 per mile • 
Land •• • •• 
EarthwOJ k •• I • • • 

BRIDGEWOltK- Rs. 
Bridges in Chord line • • • 3,12,000 
Bridges under 6' 6" an~ metre gauge 

maiD line. • • • • 
Bridge on Tolly's Nullah • . • 
Btidge over Di.lmond HaTbour line • 
Minor bridges up t'l Docks inclu<\ing 

Tollyganj Road bridge • • 

FENCING-

60,000 
1,00,000 

80,000 

48,000 

Fencing in Chol'd. • • . • 
Ballast, 9 miles, at Re. 12,000 per mile • 

• 
Permanent-way, 9 miles, at :&s. 31,000 per mile 
Staff quarters . • • • • • 

STATION )fACBINJlI.Y~ 
IN'IERLOCKING

Chord Junction 
Goods Yard • 
Circular Canal 
Ballyganj, • 
Kalighat • 
Dock Junction 

POINTS AND CROSSINGS-
Chord Junction • 
Goods Yards. . 
Circular Canal . 
Ballyganj' • 
Dock Junction 

Establishme!lt 

Re. 
20,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
82,000 

1,02,000 

3,000 
3,000 
1,000 
1,000 

15,000 
23,000 

Total 

Rs. 
9,000 

12,00,000 
6150,000 

5,5 o.yO O(} 

1,00,000 
l,OB,OOO 
8,83,000 

86,000 

1,2;'000 
89,000 

82,00,000 
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No. 

\ 

No. 

\ 

\ 

--

GANGES BRIDGE COMMITTEE I 

Tltird Une from ])od lunctiofl to BuiJge Budge. 

l'artiolllars. Amount. RZK.LllltB. 

Rs. 
Length • • . 96 miles 
Sidings at Akra • 2,000 feet. 

" at Budge Budge 6,000 
" -

8,000 say Ii 
-
11 miles. 

at Rs. 8,000 per mile · 88,000 
14 ~ets points and crossings at " 700 per set · 9,800 
Miscellaneous items, say • . . · 2,200 

Total 1,00,000 

Tlard razZ en Melt azdenga. 

Partioolars. Amoullt. BaluBlts. 

Rs. 

Permanent-way, 38 miles, at Rs. 8,000 per mile · 8;04,000 

Points and crossings, 176 sets, at Rs. 700 per set · 1,23,200 

Turn-table connections, 26, at Rs. 220 each · 5,720 
-

Weigh-bridges, 17, at R s. 400 each • . · · 6,800 

4,89,720 

say 4,40,000 

Loops outside mill gates . . . · · 8,00,OOa 

Loops for broad gauge mill traffic at Shamnagar, Titta-
ghur and Agarpara . 1,50,000 

Miscellaneous items . . .. 10,000 

Total, say · 9,00,000 

A.FFENDIX E'. 

Statement a"'owing tle tonnage 0/ generq,e merc"'anrliae anti revenue atorea carrietl ove, tlle 
Sara ferr!l in boM directiona. 

1st·half 
2nd 
1st 
2nd 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

2 

st 
nd 
st 
nd 
st 

nd 

u 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" I' 

IJ 

1902 
1902 
1903 
1903 
1904 
190' 
1905 
1905 
1906 

1906 

Half Year. 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· · · 

Geueral mer- Revenue Btores Gralld Total. ohalldlse. 

• Tons. Tons. Tons. 

· · · 201,851 6,8s9 208,740 

· · · 2'33,738 12,017 245,755 

· · 181,261 7,111 188,811 

· · · 268,995 8,218 272,tl3 

· · 229,948 16,061 245,009 

· 267,391 7,758 275,149 

· 179,821 5,869 184,690 

· · 21£,710 9,440 282,150 

· · 211,283 42,065 253,353 
I. 

V" 
I 

· taken approximately oruy. 321,000 , , 



Statement of goodl traffic cro88ing lAe Gangel at Maniftari GMe and Sara GUt during tAe perioil1903-1906 (inclu8ive). 

RO'UTE l'OLLOWED. 

, 
KATIHAR. 

Vid MABIlIABI GHAT. Vid SABA GIIAT. Vi4 SUA,GlIAT. 

From Eaet Indian From Bengal and From Baetern From Bengal and 
From broad gauge From metra gr.uge North·Western Bengal State North-Western Railoray. Railwa,. Rauway Railway. to metre gauge. to broad gauga. RIIlIU,RKS. 

To To Bengal 
Eastern . and 
Bengal North· Local. Calcntta. Local. Calcntta. Local. Calculta. Local. Calcutta. Lccal. Caloutta. State Western 

Rauway. Railway. 

---
TODe. Too •• Tone. Ton •• Tool. Toni. TODB. TonI. Ton .. Ton •• Toni. TonI. 

. 
l.t·half of 1903 · 24,356 246 ... 1,891 23 6 1,499 2,224 48,067 51,029 84,4S2 47,733 Calcutt" eomprleCl Calcutta (Seald.h 

r.nd Narcold.nga), Ultadaulr& Cbitpol'8 
20.584 I 62 1,591 89 46,657 44,017 158,962 

Chltpore GUt, Cos.'pore IR:ad. Pllttl~ 2nd-half of II . ... 99 306 590 14,369 ~ukllr. Itatlona on Port Tra.t Railwa, 
alieghatta and Kidderporo Docb. 

let·half of 1904 . 26.94S 147 ... 2,344 1,086 376 4,107 655 55,518 57,003 52,918 64.614 

2nd-half of .. • 18,137 97 .., 8,091 103 346 777 . 779 36,625 43,228 37,861 145,677 

llt·half of 1905 . . 27,024 105 ... 8,183 214 118 3.025 860 44,695 67,421 80,478 46,827 

2nd-half of .. · • 20,962 270 '" 4,184 156 197 940 237 43,528 - 49,6&0 26,657 152,890 

I 

bt-half of 1906 · .. 49,035 631 ... 3,274 115 22 1,322 ,348 46,960 74,247 35,895 65,186 



.!FPE~DIXJ F}-continueeJ.." 

Statement iIlowing fhe num~e' 01 pa88engera cr08sing tile Gange8 at Manikar;, GMt and Saral Ghat on tlte Eastern Benga& State Railway during eke periol1903 to tits first 
kal:! oj 1906'(inclu8ivc). 

lIt-half of 1903 

2nd·half .:If II 

Ilt·half of 1904 • 
2nd·half of .. 

lit-half of 1905 

Viti MANUU.lIl 'GilAT. 

From Eaat Indian 
RaIlway. 

LO\l~t.-

No. of 
paassDgeri. 

603 

608 

7s1 

Calcuhta 
tSI·mlni. 

J 

From Bengal and North. 
Western Rallway. 

LocalJ 

N(). of 
palleDgen, 

8liS 

ls! 

418 

853 

655 

Ca1cntta 
tt!rmini. 

N():d 
pauengelS. 

From Eastern Bengal state j ,ll',om Bengar~Dd North· 
R J ' D Western Rlulway to 
I al way til ... enga~ and E tern Ben al State 
North·Western Railway. I&> R'J g 

'Local ... 

No. of 
passenger8. 

17.87"3 

'1',520 

17,881 

9,126 

'1,343' 

Calcutta 
termIni. 

No.oI. 
pasaengers 

46 

65 

66' 

95 

65 

al way. 

Local. 

No., of 
pa88engers. 

8,056 

8,065' 

1,963 

608 

40,608 

t,527 

7,983 

I 
I 

Calcutta 
termin,. 

No.()! 
passenger •• 

65 

8'-

82 

92 

4055 

123 

89 

From broad gauge 
to metre gallge. 

Local. 

No .... ! 
P,l88eDSera. 

149,471 

68,111\ 

48,910 

62,173 

61,225 

62,885 

Calcutta 
termiuL 

No. of 
passengs •• 

26,633 

25,S16 

26,679 

26,895 

29,395 

26,262 

From metre gauge 
to broad g.u\1e. 

Local. 

No. of 

Calcutt1\ 
termlnL 

No. of 
pasasngerB. .pleaeogetl. 

fT,576 28,019 

48,18' 80,89& 

4.7,897 26,718 

65,8711 32,947 

409,905 27,4.71 

'10,188 86,888 

61,M3 29,271 

tod·ballof " • ,813" ••• 426 ,.. t 
lst·half 011906 •• • U8 .. , 645 I ... 
---:...--~~~~~ 



APPEEDIX E5-continuetl. 

Statemenl~!I commorJilie, of traffic trolling Ilze Gange, hawee. Manila" GUe and SarfS GUt lor tAe Aal/-year endi"g BO,1 Jue 1903. 

KATmAR. 
-. ~- -

Yi4 MAKllWIl. 1',4 SABA GIIU. Ytd SABA GIUI". 

From Ea.et Indiall From lIenga.l and From, Eastern From Bengal and Broad gange to Metre gauga to 
Railway. North-Wostern Bengal State North.Western metre gaut". broad gauge. Railway. Ra1lway. railway. 

Commoditie •• 
To metre RBKABE8. 

gange 
EIWI~ef" To 
.BjlDgal lIellgal To To To To State ,.nd, To To To Calcutta To Calcntta, To Calcutta To Calcutta RaUway Nor~ll' Looal. Calcutta. Local. Local. Local. Local. 
"II¥ Wutern termIni. termIni. termini. terminI. 

C:C)DWlcted Railway. 
forei~n 

linea. 

TonI. TonI. TOIlI Ton •• Toni. Ton •• 'Ion •• Toni. TOIlI. TOil •• TOIlI. TOIlIo 

, 
Coal and Coke · · 10,510 1 ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . 2,476 7 ... . .. Caleutta termlnlillclude SeaIdah, Narool· 

Grllinl and Seedl • 2,063 4 1,369 1 178 1,678 
dallga, Ult.danga, Chizorp Chitpor8 

· , . . .. ... 199 172 20,601 4,662 Gut, Couipore lloa att'pllkur. 

Hide. and SkIll. is 1 
Balinghatt.. .tation. 011 the Port Trult 

· · ... ... ... . . 2 7 1 ... 1.2 1,182 Rallwayalld lUdderpore Dockl. 

Jute · · · · 152 66 ... 38 II ... ... .. . 198 669 10,518 24,914 

S.h · · ~. 2.742 29 ... ... ... .. , . .. .. . 750 11,828 ... .. . 
Sugar alld Jaggery · , "819 1 ... 1\ I ... 2 319 ... 168 3,744 839 ' 88 

Oil . · · 454 

I 
... .. . 264 II 

I 
... 1 ... 4,879 776 ... ... 

Tello . · · , . ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. ... ." I 8 1 4,377 I 



APFENDIX E5-continued. 

Statemenl by commoditie8 of trajfic cr088ing tlte Gange8 between Maniltars Gltal and Sara -GMt for elt,e ltal/-year ending 318t December 1!J03. 

KATillAR. 

11'.4 MANIRA11.I. 7114 SARA GHU. 71i4 SARA GRAT. 

From East Indian From Bengal and From Eastern From Bengal and Broad gauge to Metre gauge to 
Railway. North·Western Bengal State North·Western 

metr~ gauge. broad gauge. Railway. RaIlway .. RaIlway. 

Commodities. RUIIABKS. 
To metre . gauge 
Eastern To 
Bengal Bengal To To To To State and To To To Ca10uUa To 

Caloutta To Calcutta To Calcutta RaIlway North. LocaL Calcutta. Local. termini. Local. 
termmi. Loc;al. termiDi. Local. termini. aDd Western 

connected Railway. 
foreign 
hne •• 

- -

Too •• TOUB. TOni. TonB. Tous. Taus. Tons. Tous. Tool. Tons. 'Jonl. Tons. 

Calcutta termini include Sealdah, Narcol. 
Coal aud Coke · • · 4,816 .. , , ,., .. , ... ... ... ... 1,139 27 ... ... dang&, Ultadanga, ChltpOfe. Cbllpore 

\ OMt, Co.eipore Road, l'IIttlpukuf, 
GraiDI and Seed. , · · · 8,802 2 ... 1,436 " 2 237 874 157 2,712 11,611 11,020 Ballaghatta, Itatlon. on the Port Trust 

RaIlway and Kidderpofe Dockl. 
Hid .. and Skius , · " · ... ... .. , 111 ... ... ... II ... 2 87 8U 

Jute · · · III 82 ... ... .., ... ... 17 88 M2 80,001 115,205 

8alt · , · · · 2,~53 " ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 474 13,283 ... ... 
Sugar and J &ggery · · , 1,091 .. ... 8 .. . . .. 80 . .. 106 7,047 85 ... 
Oil . · · 678 1 ... ... 1 ... ... . .. 9,635 1,831 . .. ... 

• 
1'ea · . · ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. 82 24 22,820 

,... 
00 -



APPENDIX Eo-continued. 

" Statement lly commotlitie, 0/ tratJic crolling tile (Jange, lJelwee", M4nihari Gldt and Sara GMI/or ''''61al/-j'eo,,. enai"l 30tl JIIfI619OJ.. 

I 

JTtd MAnBABI. 

From Ea.t Indian Prom Bengal and 
North. Western Railway. 

Railwa,Y. 

Commo\!lties. 
To metre 

gauge f' 
Eastern To 
Benllal Bengal 
State and To To 

Ballwa,Y North. Local. Calcutta. 
aDd Weatern 

conoected Batlw.y. 
foreign 
I,OfB. 

TOOl. TOOl. TOOl. Tana. 

Coal.nd Coke · 7,693 ... . .. ... 
Gralo. eud Seed. • · I 

2,691 ... ... 1,920 

Bidee and Skins · · ... ... ... 15 

.Tute · · · · · 168 42 ... 1 

Salt 2,952 22 ... ... 
Sugar and Jaggery . 681 ... ... ... 
Oil · · · · · 666 29 ... ... 
Tea · . · ... ... ... . .. 

~A.TIHAB. 

JT.4 SABA GlUT. 

From E •• tern From Bengal and 
Bengal Sta~e N orth.W eltern 

Railway. Railway. 

To To 
To To Calcutta 

Local. Calcntta 
Local. termini. termini. 

Tona. Tone. Tona. Tona. 

... .. . ... ... 

.. . ... 240 312 

4 ... .- .. . 6 

6 1 6 ... 
. .. ... .. . ... 
.. . . .. 225 ... 
... ... ... ... 
.. . .. , ... ... 

JTi4 SUA GIlAr. 

Broad gauge to 
I, 

Metre gauge to 
metre gauge. broad gauge. 

To To To To 
LOO8I. Calcutta 

Loaal. Calcutta 
termIni. termIDi. 

Tona. Toni. Ton s TODI. 

2,349 40 . .. . .. 
914 3,514 10,564 10,000 

. .. ... 7 1,430 

SIS ~SS 9,783 27.965 

S13 16,241 6 .. . 
68 S.757 68 6 

4,936 671 S ... 
... 57 .. . I 6,012 

, 

, BD.ABltS. 

I 

Calcutta termini include Sealdab, Narcol 
danga, Ultadangll, Chitpore. Cbitpo re 

r, GhAt, Cossipore Road. l'attlpuku 
~ al'agbatta, Itationl on tbe Por~ '!'rUI 
Soil.ay Ind Kldderpore Dooks. 

t 

.... 
00 
Col' 



APPENDIX EG-continued. 

Statement by commoiJities of traffic cro88ing fhe Gange8 between Manihari Ghat aniJ Sara GAd,t for tlle .!tal/-year eniJing 918~ December 1904 • 
. 

KATIHAB. \ -
v.a SABA GlUr. , , 

I p.a MANIHA1U. r.a SABA GHAT. 
-. 

From Bengal and From Eastern From Beng&l and Broad gange Metro 'gauge Frol!' East Indian 
Railway. North· Westero Bengal State North· Western to to , Railway. Railway. R~ilway metre gauge. broad gao ge. 

Com:noditiel. , 
RlIlIJ.:B1I8. 

To metre 
! gange 

Eastern, To 
Beogal Bengal 

To To To To To State aod. To To Ca.lcntta To Ca.leutta To Calcutta To Ca.lcutta Railway Norl.h· LocaL Calcutta. Local. termioi. Local. termini. Local. tel'mini. Local termini. and We.terlt 
cOllnected Railway. 
foreign 
line .. • , 

-

Tool. Taos. Tons. Tons. Tool. Tons. Tons. Tona. Tool. Tool. Too· •. ToOl. 

Calcutta tanniui lnclude Sealdah, 
Coal lind Coke · · · 8,56S ... ... ... oO' '" .. , .- 1,837 405 ... ... Narcoldsug&, Ult.adanga, <-'hitpore, Chit-

pore GhAt, COI.'pore Road, J'attlpukur, 
Grainl aud Seed •• · · · 2,067 IS ... 1,394 8T 13 'lOa '158 1,04t5 8,249 14,271 18,187 Balia.ghsUs, stations on Porl Truet RIIlI· 

Bides and Skins 
way aDd Kidderpore Dock .. 

· · ... ... ... 86 1 .. . . ... 12 ... ... ... 1,560 

Jute • · · · · · 16 40 ... " 87 . .. .3 OM 191 348 19,233 1,C4,865 

Salt . · · · 6 14 - ... ... . .. .. , . .. 228 14,706 14 ... 
Sogor a.od Jaggery · · · 204 ... ... ... . .. .. . 63 . .. 243 6,660 ll[ ..• 
Oil . · · · · ... ... ... ... 

I 
6 ... ... ... 4,617 1,1150 .. . . .. 

Tea · · · ... ... . .. . .. ... ... - . .. .., 27 8 19,319 



APPENDIX ES-conlinued. . 

Statement 6!1 commorJitie, of traffic crOl8ing tle Gan!/e, 6ee1J1eefl Manilari GUt altlJ Sara GMt/or tIe Jal/-year eMi.g SOtla Ju,.e 1905. 

XATIRAB. 

V'4 SABA GIIAT. 
Vi4 MA.1fIIIABI. y.4 SABA Gxu. 

FroID Eut Indian 
From Bengal and From Ea.tern From Bengal and Broad gange Metre ,auge 

Nortb·Weltero Bengal State lIiortb,Weltern to to Railway. Railway. Railway. Railway. metre gauge. broad gauge. 

Commodltie.. , RBKABZI. 
To metre 

gauge i 

Eastern To Bengal BeDgal To To To 
To To State and North· 

To Calcntta To Calcntta To Calcutta To Calcutta To 
Caloutta Ruilway Weaterll Local. termini. 

Local. termini. Local. termini. Local. termini. Local. 
termiui. lind 

CODnected Railway. 

foreigo 
Jinill. , 

- -
fOOl. Toni. Toni. TonI. Toni. TODI. TODI. TODI. Toni. Tonr. Toni. Toni. 

Calcutta tel'Dlini include Saaldab, 
Coal and Coke · · · '1,8403 ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 4,700 65 . .. Narroldang .. , UltadaDg&, Chit pore, 

Cilltpore UhAt, CO •• lvore Road, P.ltti. 
GraiD' and Seeda · · · 1,945 11 ... 3.061 6 ..., 135 25 235 942 18,838 8,539 pukur, Bnliaghatta. .tatioUl IIIl Por' 

0 
Trult R&liwuy &ud Kidderpore DQckl. 

Bide. and Skina 0 ... ... ... 65 10 ... ... .. . 0 .. 1 13 1.085 

Jute 0 0 0 252 61 ... 16 9 .2 ... ... 866 830 8,766 19,869 

B&lt · . 0 · 1,664 15 ... ... ... ... . .. ... 66 21,94' 15 .. . 
Sugar IIDd J aggery · · · 600 11 ... ... ... ... 182 . .. 236 8,342 ~5 .2 

, 
OU . · . · · 0 679 ... . .. ... lQ ... . .. ... 4,482 844 10 1 

Tea 0 · 0 · · ... ... ... 0" . .. ... ... ... ... 14 ... 8,463 

f 



APFENDIX E&-continued. 

Statement hy commodities of traffic cr08sing tlte Ganges hetween Manihari GMit and Sara Gllat for tits Ital/-year ending 31st ])etJem~er 1905. 

KATIHAR. 
I r.a SABA GHAT. I 

rid MAlilBARI. r.d SARA GHAT. 
0 

From East Indian 
From Bengal and From Eastern From Benga.l and B,oad gauge Mette gauge 

RaIlway. North-Western Bengal State N orth-Western to to 
Railway. Railway; RaIlway. metre gange. broad gauge. 

RBlIlADXS. 

- To metre 

Commodities. 
gauge 

Eastern To 
Bengal Bengal To To To To 
State and To To To 

Calcutta 
To Calcntta To Calcutta To Calcutta 

Railway North. Local. Calcutta. Local. termini. 
Local. 

termini. Looal. termini. Local. termmi. 
and Western 

connected Railway 
foreign 

I 

linea. 

--- -
Tona Tona. Tons. Tons. TonI. Toni. Tona. Tona. Tons. Tons. TODI. Tona. 

7.213 452 I 
Calcutt" tetmini inclnde Narcoldanga, 

Coal and Coke · 0 . 6.226 ... ... 4 ... .. , ... ... ... ... Ultadanga. ChitpoH Gble, Cosaipore 

Graina and Seed's 80 113 1.242 2,140 
Road. Pattipnkar, Bah.gb~ta. atatlona 

· 0 6.5l0 ... 3,626 ... ... 184 9.319 2.044 on Port Truat RaIlway and Killderpore 
Doeka. 

Hidos and Skin 0 · .. . ... ... ... 43 1 ... S ... 1 . .. 13 2.413 

Jute ID2 100 ... 4 33 .. 1 7 934 ·483 15,243 118,383 
I 

Sl\lt 0 . 828 29 ... ... ... U ... .. . 1.373 18.793 7 .N 

Sng4f and J agge'l' 820 2 ... '" . .. ... 43 ... 365 6,226 53 . .. . 
Oil . . · · 783 ... ... ... 6!J 7 ... ... 5.292 965 13 .. . 
Tea · · . .. ... . .. ... ... ... . .. .. , 20 5 1 19.200 

. 



APPENDIX E5_(concluded). 

Statement by commoaitiea o/tratJic crollin!! IAe Gan!!ea/;etweeft ManiAari GMt and Sara GUt for tAs Aalj-year endi,,!! SOt! J",ne 1906. 

KATIHAB. 

V04 SALL GBAT. 

y,1t MUIlWU. V14 SABA GIIAT. , 

From East IndlaD From Bengal aDd From Eastern From Beng_l aDd Broad ganga Metra gauge 
North. Wastern Bengal State North. W esteru '0 to 

Ballway. Railway. Railway. Railway. met •• gauge. broad gang.l. 
I 

CommodiUea. -- RB M: l B II: I. 

Tometrs 
gange 

Eo.terD To 
Bengal Bengal To To Tn To To To To 
State and To Calcutta To Calcuha To 

Calcutt~ C.loutta Caloutta 
Railwa, Nnrtb. Local. termini. Local. termini. 

Local., 
t.rwilli. 

Local. termini. Local. terllllni. 
and We.tern' 

connected Railway. 
forehrn . 

, lin ... 

- ---

Toni. ToOl. Toni. Tons. Toul. TonI. Ton •. TOOl. Toni. Ton •• TOOl. Tons. 

Coal and Coke 4.156 8.284 1 
Calcutta termini inclnda Sealdab, Na ... 

· . · 1 . .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. ~oldanga. Ultedanga. Cbitpore, Chit par. 

Gralul and Beed ... 11.~29 262 4 4 328 64 5.283 1.128 • 16086 956 
GbAt. CONI po.. Road. Pattlpukur, . · ... 2,212 Bahaghatt.. ItatlOnl On Port l'ruat 

Hidel aDd Bkin. 18 8,142 
Railwayaud Kidderpore Docka. 

· · ... ... • oo 119 8 ... ... 2 '" . .. 
Jute . , 87 12 ... . .. 5 5 .. . 4 281 3S"; 17.099 45.620 

8.1_ , . · 1,871 11 ... ... ... ... .. . 36 14,140 19 ... 
BUgill and Jagge., · 868 ... ... 10 . .. . .. 31 .. . 367 4.482 86 11 

Oil . · . 894 ... too .. , 31 ... ... .. . 3.954 801 15 1 

Tell . . t · 8 ... .., ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 22 ... I 4,992 



t 

INWARD. 

Statement' of princ'paZ commoditie8 Aanilled1J?/ Me,Ea8tern Ben9al Stale Railway at Calc1/,tta/or tIe year 1905. 

• 
Proportion 

, ,I PorliTruat of. 
Sealda.b Chitpore Coasipore Patti· . Klctderpore lttJIway. , grand total 

Staplee. alld IDtadanga. Chitpore. B&liagbatta. (C08sipora to TotaL :mn •. Grand: total. CfOl8ing 
Na~l~ga, 

GhAt. Road. pokur. DOck •• ArmenIan the . Ghat) • Gaugel a6 
'! . 

Sara. 
I 

, . . 
'Tons. I Tons. . Tons. Tona. TOD8. Tons. Tons • Tons. Tona. Toni. Tona. Toni. Tons. 

0 , 

93.682 1. Jute .' · · · · 17,828, 8&,422 19,416 58,811 6,530 8,.827 5.178 162,280 4043,474. 120,523 563,997 138,252 

• . 
2. Grain and pulse · 2,602 2,617 4,040 10 ... 183 4,34D 24,123 81,032. 68,947 ... 68,947 10,543 

, 
8. Tea · · · · 1.926 ... ... 45 ... ... ... 89,100 10,586 51,657 ... 51,657 22,663 

.. Oil .. eed. · · · · 979 858 8,211 4- ... 49 ... 6,646 11,290 23,037 ... 13,037 1,162 

I. Oil. · · · · · 18,857 ... ... ... ... 15 896 101 6 19,375 820 19,695 1 

<6. Hides and .kina · · · .12,833' 8 ... ... 55 
-- 92 1i,S39 104 18,926 ... 18,926 8,498 ' , 

7. Co.! and coke • · · ... 49 1.438 ... .. . ... 14,848 56 1,187 17,578 223,974 241,1i1i2 ... . 
fl. Wood • · · · 1,804 76Q 206 • 14- 16 13,008 296 89 16.697 797 16,494 810 

9. Tobacco • · • · · U,8ll, Iii 287 ... ... 71 .. . ... , 845 14,029 ... 14,029 ' 13,161 

10. Fodder · · · · · 29 8 7 ~ ... ... 6,730 8,856 746 10,871 849 10,720 86 

All other article. of marchaneli .. · 16,444 1,953 1.944 686 4,923 8M 2JlOi 1.397 18,839 48,844 83.703 82,5407 9,991 

I . 
Total 86,163 42,680 104,816 60,165 63,803 7,218 44,640 86,593 236,9541 731,935 879,666 1,111,601 199,717 



, 
- APPENDIX E8-(concludedJ. 

OUTW-lBD. 

~t(leement of principal commodities Aandled "II tTle Easter,. Bengal Stat, Rail",all at Calcutetl lor 'A'lear 1905. 

• 
froportiou 

of Sea1dah 
Chitpore Compore Patti. Kidderpore Port Trult rrand ~ta1 Staplfll. and Ultadanga. Chitpore. GhAt. Road. pukur. Baliaghatta. Dock .. Railway. Total. Mill •• Grand total. crOllllDg Narcoldanga. 

the • , 
Gangel at 

Sara. 
t . 

Tone. Toni. ToDlo TonI. Toni. ToOl. TonI. 
. 

ToOl. ToOl. TonI. TOni. Toni. TonI. 
1. Salt · · · · · 482 1 l,l21 2.612 '0' 423 48 89,1" 689 44,380 ... 44,880 40,737 
2. Metall • · · · 8,189 210 '174 4t6Q 171 '1'1 110 275 22,2411 83,607 611 83,018 11,114'1 
8. Cotton · · · 8,240 8 49 ... ... 881 65 82 16,247' 25,607 1,439 26,946 9,176 
4. Sngar · · · · · 7.224 89 696 60 222 478 17'6 4,429 9,561 22,874 ... 22,874 8.668 
Ii. Grain anel pnlae · · 1,9.78 2:!6 1,285 67 ... 939 '167' 16 6.637 12,799 ... 12,7\19 8.082 
6. Coal and ooke • · · '15 ... 235 ... ... 4 187 ... 6,8156 6,8157 428 '1,285 617 
7.0ila · · · · · 1,948 223 2.3915 .. , 40 651 880 206 648 6,491 ... 6,491 1,309 
S. Spieee · · · · 1,846 1 806 I. ... 237' 84 ... 8,173 6,147 ... 6,14'1 2.2M 
9. ,Tute · · · · · 606 198 85'1 2240 858 6 181 7'18 2,137' 1i.'144 11,219 17',963 818 

10. Hidel and IkiDi · · · 9 ... ... ... .. . 1i.214 134 , 6,861 ... 6,861 1 , ... 
All othe. articlfll of merchandile · !2.123 631 8.156 '12'1 1.259 8.140 1,810 1,7~9 81.92. ~6.1159 10.786 ''1.295 29,40'1 -- -------------t -------~--- --Total 63,665 1.532 11,374 

. 
4,130 2,550 6,835 9,011 46,81ll 99,41'1 28S,226 25.833 260.659 10'1,061 

DUdjr8 Dudge traffio is not included In the above. In 1905 134,195 toni of keroline oil were despatched frOID Budge Budge, of whict116.557 toOl croal8d the Gangel. 
There ia a110 a ooDsiderable amount of food grain traffio ~m Magt'& Bat not includecL 
S2.2~ tOni of food graJ.l/.8 were de'patcbed frOID Magra llA~ in 1905 of whioh Done CfOl8ed the GanB", ' 
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192 GANGES BRIDGE COMMIITEE: 

APPENDIX E'. 

Summary oj tke trajJlc prospeCIB of an extension to Serajganj. 
I.-Combined service traffic now carried by steamer to Goalundo 

thence by rail to Calcutta and "ice "er,d,-

"-

To Serajganj
Salt. 
Iron • 
Sugar 
Provisions 
Miscellaneous 

From Serajganj-
Jute • 
Hides 
Seeds " Miscellaneous 

.. 
• 

Total 

• 

Total 

Tons. 
2,981 
2,314 
9,345 

228 
1,223 --18,091 --Toul. 

56,799 
.U 

1,60~ 
134 --58,557 -It is estimated that all the above traffio would-be carried by rail if a 

to Serajganj is built. 
1I.~Direct service by steamer to and from Calcutta

To 8erajganj_ 
Salt • 
Kerosine oil, 

From Serajganj-
Jute • 
Seeds 

.. 

• 

Total 

Total 

• 

Tons. 
8,184 
7,981 

16.115 

Tool. 
56,36i 

1,560 --57,822 

and 

line 

--. It is estimated that ird of this total or 5,372 tons up and 19,27' toni down 
would be carried by rail if a line to Serajganj is built. 

III.-Rural traffic attracted by the railway-

To Serajganj 
From Serajganj 

• 
TODI. 
8,876 

12,759 

Total 16,685 

It is estimated that the whole of this would be carried by rail if a line to 
Serajganj is built.· . 

IV.-Coaching traffic. 
Passengers 247,774; Earnings, Rs. 1,32,794. 

APPENDIX E8. 

Statement 8n,owing mazimul'II traJftc in a mont! dealt wit! at !lI,e/oUowing centre,. , 

Armenian GUt. C088ipore. 

• 
OUTWABD. OUTWABD. 

. Commodities. Tons • Month. Commodities. Tons. Konth. . 
Cotton. Mfd. · · · 2,268 January. ... ... ~ . 
Metals . . · · 2,266 February. 
Rice and paddy • · · 7.888 October. 
Sugar .'. · .. 957 December. , 

IlIwABD: IrwABD. 
Tea · · · 657 lanulr,. Jute • . . .. . 5,881 AUgDI&. 
Graiu'and pulse · . 681 .. 
Seed. . · · · 606 April 
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APPENDIX E8-(conclutJed). 

Statement lAowing maximum traffic i,. " mont! dealt wit! at Ute following centre. - contd. 

Blllhtollah. .Jettiee. 

OVTWARD. OvTWABD. 

Commoditiee. ToD.8. Month. Commod,tltl. TOni. Month. 

Bice aod Padd, • · 2,'01 October. Metal, · . 6,817 December. 
Sah • · 1,036 No.ember. BailwdY plao* · · · 4,363 September. 

I.WARD. I.WARD. 

Grain and Pnl.e . ],202 Jaoury. ... 0 .., ... 
Seed. · • 1.140 AprJl. ~ -
Jute . · · 28,656 September • 
Spicd · · 633 Juue. -

Calcutta. Chitpoze. 

OVTWABD. Ton~ I OVTWABD. 

Commoditiea. Month. Commod, tlea. Tons. Month. 

C~ttOI1 Mfd. · · 1,483 March. Bice and Paddy · 6,445 December. 
Metale · · · 1,221 .. 
Provision8 • 1,(163 January. 0 

Bice and l'add, B,l'2 October. 
Bugar • · · 956 November. 

I.WARD. INWARD" 

Hides · · 1,£03 March. Jute · · · • 17,978 October. 
Provieiou8 . 622 June. Rice · · 7B1 

" Tobacco . l,6U, July. 
Jute · · S,H'- Ootober. 
Bete/outl · · · 1,196 November. 

Maximum traffi(J ilt ton. in a monM, 1906. 

Chitpore GhAt. • COllipore Road. 
-

OUTwARD. OVTWABD. 

Commodities. ToD.8. Month. Commodities. _ Tons. Mouth. 

Rice aod raddl · . 10,289 Augolt. ... . .. ... 
Salt • - • · · 421 June. 

I!IWABD. I!IWABD. 

Jute. · . . 8,80' AUlust. Jute . . . 9,819 S.ptember. 

Ultadanga. Baliaghatta. 

OnwARD. OVTWABD. ~ 

CO'llmoditiea. TOOl. Mouth. Commoditiee. Tons. Month. 

Bice and Paddy · · · l3,B8~ Au goat. ... ... .. . 
INWARD. lBwARD. 

Jute · · · 10,944 October. Jute · . · · 1,043 Augaat. 
Seede • · · '72 Ap~. Rice and Padd, • 69!) March. 

Budge Bildge. l'attipul!ur. 

OVTWABD. OnwARD. 

Commoditie •• Ton •• Month. Commodities. Tona. Month. 

Oil. . · · 16,7" November. H. ... . ... . 
bWABD. lBwABD. 

... ... ... Jilte . . . 1,266 November. 



GANGES BRIDGE COMMITTEE I 

APPENDIX E'. 

~tatemen' 6!J tAe Managef. Eadern Benga& ~lje.t. Rail~~!J' , [S" Q. 91 oj Ai, ,p;JenCtl.] 

All the traffic between Eastern Bengal 'State railway stntions. west of 
Rayganj and Calcutta stations now goes .,ia Manihari GhAt and the only 
traffic at present passing Sara whioh would tinder the conditions named have 
a shorter route to and from Calcutta .,ia Katihar and Godagiri is the traffio of 
two stations-Kaliyaganj and Rayganj. 

-In, 190-11, the yeador which the Agent, Bengal and ~orth·Western RailwaY', 
gives .:figllres the total traffic to arid from these sta tions and the proportion 
thereof which went to or caIl\e from Calcutta stations was as follows :-

R 
K 

, 
\ 

ayganj • 
aliyaganj 

. . 
. 

-

. . . . • 
~ . . • 

TOT4,L 

APPENDIX F. 

ProportlOI1 of m &lId 
'frallie ill aDd out. OD~ trafllo whlela 

came from Ol' we .. , 
te "'Calentta .b.\io .... 

Tons. Tons. 

· 15,425 9,846 
• 4,845 1,000 

• 20,270 10,846 

Previoua to the examination of. the East Indian Railway witnesses, the 
following information was asked for :-

. 1. GEmeral plan of all East Indian Rail way lines in and around Oalcutta 
shOWing the private and mill sidings connected with them. 

Abstract of sidings showing the name of the Company or Firm served, length 
of sidings both inside and out~ide the premises of the .Firm. etc., with abstract 
of agreement in each case shewing briefly the- terms:on which the siding was 
constructed, and on which it is worked and how. the ownersbip or cost of the 
siding has been divided. I 

Proposed sidings should be included in the above. 
2. Pal'ticulars to recent date of amount of traffic crossing at Mokameh. 
3. Has there been any block in the traffic at'Mokameh in recent years? 
4. Whether the Bengal and North·Western Railway traffic via Mokameh 

can be held against a combination of the 'Bengal and North·Western 
Railway and the Eastern Bengal Sta~e Railway 'bia a bridge over the Ganges at-

(a) ,Sara _ 
(b~ Ram jmr :Soalia 
(c) GQdagiri. 

5. Any information that caR be given as to the feasibility of working 
a mi.x.ed gauge at the Oalcutta termini and mill .and private sidings and also 
an approximate estimate of the cost of getting the metre gauge into the various 
termini in and around Oalcutta and of introducing a third rail with switches, 
etc .• into the tel'minal yards and mill and private sidings. 

These questions ""ere replied to as follows:-
Pt'om tke .dgent, East Indian Railway. to tke Secretary, GangtB Bridge 

Oommittee. 
"I beg to send herewith-

(1) ferrotype plan of all East Indian Railway lines- in and around 
Calcutta, showing all the assisted and private mill sidings connected 
w:ith this railway, on which it is suggested that the other lines 
concerned might be asked to show theirs; 

(2) :a list of sidings connected with this line. distinguisbing those which 
are on "assisted siding" terms and those OD "private siding" terms ; 

(3) a copy of each of these terms, shOWing the conditions of owner· 
ship, etc. ; . 

and to reply as follows regarding paragrapns 2, 3, 4. and 5 of your leUer., 
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Pa,.agraph 2.-1 beg to append a statement sbewing the tonnage of traffic 
interchanged with the Bengal' and Nortb·Western Railway, "ia Mokameh 
GhAt, and also of coal booked locally to Mokameh GhAt. The coal booked 
loca.lly is intended chiefly for the Benga1 and Nortb-Western Railway and the 
ultimate destination ie on the bther side of the river, ~I1d therefore the We'iaht of 
such traffic sllouId be included ia the figures giving the total weight of traffic 
crossing at Mokameb. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
) 

1 
1 
1 

897 
898 
Sg9 
900' 
901 
DOl 
903· 
904. 
9a5 
906 

• · • 
0 

· · · • 
· • 

• · • 
· · · · 
" · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · • 

Tonnage oj tratJic U,01.lg'" Moltame1. 

From Bengal aDd To Ben~laDd Coal to 
North·Westem North· W.stern llokameh Grand Total. 

aailwa.1· RailAl' GhAt. 

--- "' - - ~ ... 
, 

Tons. Tons. Tons. TOBI!. 

· 142,000 202,000 32,000 376,000 

· IS8.000 119,000 39,000 34tJ,000 
221,000 157000 79,(00 463.000 

· 190,0'00 IS7,000 66',000 415,00IJ 

· 217,000 181,000 'i2,QOO 470,000 

· 2U,OOO 181,000 91,000 493,000 
• :1(10,000 191,000 98,000 649,000 

· 400,000 234.,-000 103,000 737,000 

· 197,000 251,000 101,000 549,000 
1!.02,000 260,000 114,000 576,000 

Paragraph B.-Since] 902 there have been no blocks at Mokameh GhAt 
due to difficulty on the part of the East Indian Railway in supplying wagons 

-for traffio received from the Bengal and North-Western Railway or otherwise 
in moving that traffid. I may draW' special attention to the faot that the above 
statement includes the year 1904, when, owing to very large .crops of grain and 
seedst a record traffio was received from the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
"ia Mokameh GhAt. 

Paragraph 4.-In answering this quesMon. t assume that the existing East 
Indian Railway route via Mokameh, which is the shortest and most direct, will 
receive fair treatment from the Bengal aud North-Western Hallway in the 
matter of rates. If the Qme mileage rates are allowed ~y that lihe to Srmaria. 
for East Indian.Railway traffic 8S those allowed to Barauni for' traffic via 
Katihar and any of the three alternative routes, we shall undoubtedly be able 
to hold the traffic against competition by the latter. Even taking Godagiri, 
the shortest of the tbree routes under disoussion, there will still be a difference 
of 71 miles in favour of via Mokameh, and if for both routes the Government 
minima rates are quotrd there will be a difference of r pies per maund or 
Rs. 0-15-11 per ton in favour of the East Indian Railway route. 

Taking the case of the following four important Bengal and North· Western 
Railway stations, we find the following result.- -

-
~_'~m - To Mokameh Distance K.tihar to 

Total mileage in . 
Semaria. to Total. to C&1cutta viII favonr of vi4 

Bomah. Eatihar. GocIagiri. Mokameh. 

, 
Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles, Miles. 

Bulrimipiu' · · 818 602 424 67:1 71 
Chilwaria • · 881 615 487 686 71 

~S4. ~49 

Mozufrerpore · · 70 854 176 425 71 
Bettiah • · · 146 450 252 501 71 , 
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T,he trade of Oalcutta can only ~njoy the cheapest rates by following the 
Moka_meh route, and for obvious reasons the route that can offer the oheapest 
rate should not be prevented from quoting such rates. It is esse~tial in the 
interests of the trade that even after a bridge is built at Sara, Rampur Boalia 
or Godagiri, there shall be a distinct understanding that the Bengal and North. 
Western Railway shall allow the same mileage rates to the Mokameh route as 
to the Katihar route. 

Paragraph ~.-To bring the metre gauge into the existing broad gauge 
terminus at Howrah is in my opinion impracticable. In the Howrah yard there 
are 5, shunting engines engaged continuously day and night and on the Shalimar 
branch there are 2 by day and 1 by night engaged in serving the various mills 
and depots on that line. The volullle of work is very great and, even if there 
werr no engineering difficulties in the way of introducing a third rAil, the 
entry of the metre gauge must result in great delay and interru ntions. A 8sum-

,ing that the metre gauge did obtain access by means of a third rail into the 
Cal~utta. termini an~ so diminished the volume of produce carrie~ in broat! gauge 
'wagons to an appreCIable extent, the broad gauge stock would still fully occupy 
the existing accommodation and it would not be practicable- for metre gauge 
stock to operate in the same space.- Further, it must be remembered that the 
existing shed accommodation is not suited for metre gauge work. N or is there 
any spareJand or accommodation which could be made orer to the metre gauge 
to enable them to make separate arrangements. The traffic at Rowrah bas 
already outgrown the existing facilities and both the ~ort Commissioners and 
ourselves have for some time been endeavouring to obtain means of enlarging 
the terminal accommodation and the approaches to it. 

During the course of the enquiry the following further information was 
required of a.nd supplied by the East Indian Railway;-

1. A statement shewing the goods booked between f)ia l\Iokameh GhAt and 
Calcutta stations for years- 190~, 1905 and the distribution of this traffic at 
Calcutta between the two sides of the river. 

2. Statistics of passengers and goods between via Manihari GhAt and 
Oalcutta stations. 

. 
APPENDIX P. 

-No~e, dated the 28M January, 190'1, submitted bylhe dgme, EaBt Indiall Rail
way, regarding tke Lower Ganges Bridge proposals. 

The concern of the East Indian Railway with the proposals under con
sideration-hy the Committee is-

(1) the preservation of the traffic now carried to and from Calcutta 
via Mokameh GhM to its present route, which is the direct one 
and is shorter than either of the proposed routes, and 

(2) to secure that the efficiency of Calcutta as a terminus for de~ling 
with the trade or the port shall not be in any way jeopardised 
which it is considered it would be by the introduction of a 
metre gauge system of railway lines mixed up with the present 
broad gauge terminal arrange:m.ents. 

I propose to take these two points in- order. _ 
2. An efficient wagon ferry service, which is worked by the Bengal and 

North. Western Rail way and has now been in operation for some years, connects 
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the two lines at l1oka~eh GhA.t, and_the following diagram shows the traffic 
exchanged there !lnd its growth during the pa~t ten years, 1897 to 1906 :_ 

1807. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. 190'. 1905. 19OG. 
1-. -

780,000 

760,000 

/ 740,000 ~ 

720,000 

700,000 I 

680,000 

660,000 -
640,000 

-
620,000 

600,000 

5~0,OOO 

560,000 - v 

540,000 

520,000 

500,000 

480,000 , 

460,000 I 

440,000 

420,000 

r\ 400,000 

380,000 

860,000 

840,000 

820,000 

300,000 

280,000 

260,OUO Ij 240,000 V 220,000 V' V ~ / -\ -200,000 -11l0,OOO '/ 
• ./ 
160,000 / V 140,000 , 

120,000 - V , 
~ 100,000 V 80,000 ./ ,. 

----From nonga.land North-We&ter1l BaUwa1. 

---To Bengal and North-W<Stern Ball-1. 

----4Coal to Mokameh Ghlt. 

Grand Total. 
20 
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8. l:t will be seen that'the traffi.CJ dealt with is a Iar~e one and that the 
arrangements have met cases of large and rapid e:x:pansion. And it -may be 
stated that since 1902 there have been no comp~aints of any blook at the ferry 
owing to the East Indian Railway failing to supply wagons for onwards 
carriage, 9r of delay in transhipment. This remark, I may ,Point out, oovers 
the year 190' when, it will be seen, the traffic Wa9 exceptIonally heavy, due 
to a very large wheat and seeds tramo. Neither has there been any oomplaint 
as to the East Indian Railway being found wanting in tha provision of f&cilitiet 
for the traffic from their system to that of the Bengal and North·Western 
Railway. 

4. Passihg now to a oonsideration of the case in connection with the 'pro. 
posals before the Commission, it seems desirable to first shew the extent of the 
traffic wh.ich could at all possibly be affectel. and for this purpose it will be 
best to take the figures of 1904, when it will be seen the traffic was greatest. 
Tue traffic of that year sub-divides as follows :- -

Ca) To Calcutta 
(6) From Calcutta 

• 

(e) .Coal booked through 
(ti) Loca.l coal • 
(e) Other traffic _ • 

• .. 

TOTAL 

Toni. 

• 842,000 
• ] 65,000 

51,000 

• 103,000 
70,000 

• 737,000 

It will, I think, be clear that items (a) and (h), that is. the traffic to and 
from Oaloutta. represent the only traffio whir h could by any possible means 
be touched by the 1')roposals. 

Whether even, that traffic could be diverted if fair treatment were given 
to the present route will now be examined. But I may first mention that the 
other traffic, {he bulk of which is coal, would still necessitate the- up-keep of 
the present ferry and to remove elsewhere the large Calcutta. traffio, which now 
shares the expense of the ferry, could only tend to increase the cost of hand
ling it. 

5~ As,ta the pbssihility of the Calcutta traffic being diverted, the following 
sketch will, I think, serve to give a good ge neral idea of the position a. to the 
present route and the proposals:-
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The distances from B",rauni compare as follows :-
ritl Mokameh Ghat.' • 289 miles. 
"Sara • • .' • 402 JJ or 89 per cent. greater. 
" Rampur Boalia • • S59" 24 " I, 

II Godagiri.. • 360 ,a 25 JJ " 

6. In view of. these conditions as to distance, coupled with the known and 
admitted cheaper working charges on the .East Indian Railway, it is not con
ceivable how the Calcutta. traffio could be diverted from the ."iti Mokameh 
route with any advantage either to the trade or the country. On the contrary, 
as to the former, with equal ~leage rates and: at the minimum permissible in 
both cases, there would be by the shortest of the three proposed routes a 'higher 
cbarge ~ven 01;1. the lowest class of goods of say Re.l per ton (15 annas 11 pies) 
while at the same time there would. be to the country. it will be clear, a· very 
serious loss of revenue, the East Indian, ~ailway being State property. 

7. It is claimed by the Railway Board as one of the advantages of their 
proposed Rampur Boalia scheme that ;it would afford relief to the ~ast Indian 
Railway between Mokameh and Howrah. I think this idea has been put 
forward without being fully considered. In the first place, I may point out 
tbat, in. order to pl'ovide the means of dealing with the traffic from Oalcutti, 
a station in Oalcutta itself would be necessary and, to compete 
with Howrah station as a despatching .ce!J,tre, this would have to 
be somewhere in the neighbourhood of Barra Bazar and would 
consequently be a very costly matter; indeed so much so as to be altogether 
prohibitive on any reasonable finan~ia.l grounds. Again, it does not appear 
to have been remembered that the removal of the down traffic would mean 
little Of no relief, inasmuch as the increased running of empty wagons down
ward. which would necessarily arise, besides being uneconomical and undesir
able in itself. would occupy transport facilities to practically the same extent 
as the running of full wagons. Moreover, the relief afforded by the opening 
of the Grand Ohord line appears to have been lost si~ht of. 

S. I submit then that the traffio 'Cia Mokameh Ghat is already better 
provided for by existing arrangements than it can possibly be under any of the 
schemes proposed, and consequently tbat this traffio sbould 'be altogether omit
ted in considering the question of the most suitable site for the proposed lAwer 
Ganges bridge. I may point out that this traffio. so far as I am aware, basnot 
been taken into consideration in ,this connection by the commercial community 
whose interests in the matter are so important. The trade is, I believe, fully 
satisfied that this traffio is well served already-that the proposed bridge is 
wanted to serve other large and important interests-and that these interests 
can only be fully and properly met by locating the bridge at Sara. 

9. A separate matter. which I bave not seen mentioned in this oonnec
tion, but one which appears to me to merit consideration in dealing with the 
oase, is the. I believe, generally admitted risk of failure attending the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway bridge across the river Kosi. On this point a 
study of Government of India Technical Paper 138 will, I tbink, suggest cause 
for serious reflection. I may add that the failure of this bridge would abso
lutely shut off this route altogether. 

10. Ooming now to the second point.-the possible effect of the introiluc
tion of the metre gauge into Oalcutta. mixed up with the present broad gauge 
lines-I can only say that we have no actual experience worthy of serious consi
deration tQ look to. The opinion of many eminent engineers is, however. decid
edly adverse to' suoh a course; they hold it would add to the cost of working 
and multiply difficulties and confusion. Such results it' seems to me Oalcutta 
certainly cannot risk in connection with its business. The difficulties of the 
situation are now sufficient and any increase to -them would be, 1 consider, a. 
very serious matter for th~ trade of the port. If, however. I may venture an 
opinion on the point, I should say that the working of lines of mixed gauges at 
the Jetties would be absolutely impossible while at the Docks, though possible, 
it would entail much initial cost 'and add to difficulties and confusion there. 
And as admittedly there would be apparently no definite accession of trade or 
incomo to compensate for these results, the experiment is scarcely one toe 
port would be at all justified in making. 

2c2 
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11", In conclusion I would observe that the examination of this matter 
clearly suggests amongst other things the desirability of considering the qut's
tion of the provision of a bridge at Mokameh. The traffio concerned is 
large-it approaches that crossing the Ganges by the bridge at Benares and 
exceeds that crossing by the bridge over the same river at Allahabad and it 
will doubtless increase-there are no special engineering ditllculties to be over
come, abundance of stone is available at no great distance-the route cannot 
appflrently be otherwise than always the oheapest, most direot and quickest
while tbe Ferry charge now levied, 7 pies per maund, taken on the average 
traffic of recent years after allowing for cost of transhipment, is equivalent 
capitalised to some Ra. 130 lakhii1,-probably the full cost of a bridge. , ' 

It seems to me that if Calcutta is to receive in this matter any real assist
ance ~nd such 809 it may legitimately claim in fostering its business, it is by 
a, scheme of this kind only that this assistanoe can be given. 

APPENDIX Fa. 

Statement of mem~er of pa88enger8 lJetwlen Bowrai, ;nclur1i"~ Calcutta 8Idi01l8 tI"tl viA M oTtfl
meA Glidt during tA, foleowin!l1tQr8 :-

\ From H,!wrah inciud. From "i'" Mokameh 
Years. iog Calcutta statioDs Gbit to Total. ., to "i4 Mokameb Ghih. Rowrah. 

Nos. Nos. Nos. 
1897 • • · · · 28,4.41 25,614 54,055 

1898 • · · · · 27,052 27,748 54,800 

1899 · · · • · 28,529 30,936 59,465 

1900 · " · • • 85,511 85,316 70,827 
• 

1901 ~ • • • • 44,214 59,794 101,008 

1902 · · · · ~ 68,343 90,361 158,704 

1903 • · · • • 95,140 103,405 198,546 - . 
1904 · • · .- · 109,501 113,032 222.533 

1905 · 0 • · · 119,660 146,825 2-6,485 

Statement 0/ num~er oj passengers intercAfJngerJ f)i/. MolcameTi GM,t during tlte follotIJing 
- , eara :- -

, 
Years. From "'4 Mokameh To ".4 Mokamoh 

Total GMt. Ghat. 

Nos: Nos. Nos. -
1897 · · · • • 100,283 107,410 201,643 -
1898 · • · • • 99,438 97,931 197,369 , -

1899 • • • · · 106,061 95,S15 201,816 

1900 ~ · · · · 97,648 100,S66 19S,514 

1901 • • • · 136,275 108,760 245,035 

1902 159,480 " · · .. • 116,440 215,920 -
1903 .0 • · · · 198.J)13 168,304 861,317 

1904 · • · · 
: I 

21'1,475 188,717 406,192 

1905 !. , · · 257,102 204,381& 461,484 



Coal and cok. • 
Grains and lIIed •• 
S.lt • • • 
SOllar and iagger)' 
Other article. • 

Coal and C!f)ke • 
Grains and iliad. 
Salt. • 
Sngar and jagger)' 
Other artlcl.. • 

Coal and C!f)ke • 
GroiDi and iliad •• 
Salt. , • 
S'11I1f and joglle" 
OUier articles • 

Coa' and C!f)ke • 
Grains and I8eds. 
Salt • • 
SOlfllr .nd jagge!')' 
Other artic).. • 

APPENDIX F'. 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 
State",ent of Good, traffic cro88ing tZe Gange, at Tari GAdt, ]Jigh GUt and Moltamel GUt/,.om t!e lit flal' of 190310 Ifle lat lall 011906. 

· . 

Tonr. 

· . 
· . 
To2'Ar. 

'l'our. 

TABI GB1T. DIGBA GBlT. MOltAMEB GBlT. 

1'_11. B. 1'"". B • .I: N. W. B. :raoll E. L B. raoll B. " N. W. B. Paoli B. LB. Paoli B. " N. W. B. 

Local. I C.leotta. Total. Local. CaJcntta Total. 
Local. CaIeotta., Total. x-l'j Calcutta. Tolal. Calontta. Total. LooaJ. CaI.ntta. 

TOil •• 

---1---,;--1---'1---1---1---1---1---1---
TonI. Tolllo I ToOl. TOI18. Toll.. TonI. TOIll, Tona. TonI. Tou TOIlI. TOIlI, Tou. TOIlI. TOllt. TOIll. 

Half-9''''' .ndad SOl" Ju. 1908. 

"'16 ••• ••• ••• ••• .... ••• ••• •.. .., ••• '1,317 ••• 41,317 
... 16 11... 11 824.... 8240 1,160 ,.. 1,160 219 II 221 17,867 188,7119 166,096 

... ... ... ... .., ... 1... 1... ... .... ... 27,8'19 27.879... "'608 

..' .M ... ... ... ... 140... 140 MII... 84.11 19 608 622 1,890 3,898 
236... 236 6.3 .. , 62 U80 158 11,888 4,4.77 SO 4.497 14,296 80,034 44,850 833 4.2.64.1 42,8740 

------------4-------------1----·�----�·---+----�----1----
252... 25.3 63." 63 3,069 153 8,222 6,969 20 6,989 65,851 67,1138 118,789 110,090 1.81.778 1101,86'1 

--------- --- -I---I-----I--I---~----I----I----I----

... 
2 '''18 18 

... 
19 

, .. 
8 

... 
8 19 

Half-9''''' .ndel 8181 Decem6er 1908. 

... 
106 
15 
16 

1,8'19 

.., ...... 10,800 .. 10,000 
106 i,929 ... 1,929 199 .. , 199 
15 2... II 81,008 81,008 
16 845... 845 '''667 92 669 

.. 
16,778 113,MS 129,2111 

--------------- 28 1.907 8,651 1 8,652 10.767 24,84'1 85.114 
------------------l------I,-----I------~----·I----I-----

1,279 
6,353 

250 
11,876 

1,522 
28,228 

21 21 26 65,4l7 7'l,'1~O 26 2,016 28 2,043 ------1-_-1----___ 1-__ .1 _______ 1 ____ 1 ____ .1 ____ 1. ____ 1 _____ 1 ___ -1 ___ _ 6,927 1 6,928 22,833 23,403 185,568 158,971 

HaTJ·91",. .ndel 80e" Jan. 1901. 

• ... 8 ::: ... 8 ... 1 ::: ... l' 'i12 :: bi12 8:922 ~.:: 8,922 43,::; ::: 43,:~~ 112,885 148,m 165,223 
• ••• ... ••• ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ••• ... ••• 84,460 84,460 IS ".939 is 
.... ... ". 4... 4 240 .. , 1140 457... 457 9 1,142 1,161 8.680 '.619 

• 280 ~ ~---.!~ 25 '::'179 _~ ~~ ~ -"::_' _11-4...:.,-50-5-1--1-6,-2-84-~--4.-9-,2-1-'1_J--6-5,-50-1+-1-2_,4.0 __ 8). __ 81_,9_43_: __ ",_85_1. 

• _~ ~ 80... 80 _2,4_1_6 __ 940_ 2,~ 8,8M ... 1_8_,8_84._I __ 6_9,_8_26_1~~~6_4_5_1--8-8-.8-85-1_-l-'1-1i,_220_1~1_06_ 

1 

'104. 
106 

lIa1j'-9.ar ,nded 8111 D.cemlJsr 1904-
... 18,578 

60... 60 1,431 ... 1,431 217 

, •• 6 /I ~... ~ "641 ::: "641 "'259 28,:~: 

... ... . .. 
187,282 .1 

'''28 '182 19 ::: 19 2,030 83 2,113 1,017 ... 2,017 13,545 82,981 
-----~-----J--_I- -I-~"':I----I-----I----I _____ _ 

2,181 8,9891." 8,989 27,699 62,222 89,821 18,749 166,867 185,616 

18,678 
lIl'T 

28,636 
865 

46,526 

160,522 
4 

1,538 
88,662 

18,24.0 
40 

1,1911 
40,809 

"'842 
29,t43 

28 188 2' 2' 2,098 89 
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EAST .INQIAN RAILWAY-contd. 
\ 

8tatemev-t oj Gooaa traffic cr088ing tlte Gange8 at 'fari GMt, Diglta GMt and Molcame'" GMt/rom r/t,e 181 "'all of 1903 to tlte 18t /talj of 1~06-contd. 

TABI GRiT. DIGRA. GRiT. MOItAMER GRiT. . 
CommodItIes. FaoK E. I. B. FaoK B. & N. W. B. FDOK E. I. B. Faoll B. & N. W. B. Faoll E. I. B. FaOIl B. It N. W. B. 

. . . . 
Local. Caloutta Total. Local. Caloutta.l~ Loool. Calcutta. Total. Local. Caloutta. Toial. Local. Calontta. I Total. Looal. CaJontta. Total. 

--- --- -
Tons. Toni., TonI. TonI. TonI. Tool. Tons. TOnt. Tons. TonI. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. TODS. Ton •• Tona. - Tona. 

Hall·gear 'lIded BOth .TUlle 1905. 
, 

Coal and coke · · · ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. . ... . .. 65,102 ... 65.102 ... 
Grains and seeds 15 ... 15 4 ... 4 416 ... .Al6 1,051 .. . 1,051 1,160 100 1.260 10,035 61,720 '11,755 
Rldel and .kiDa · 1 ... 1 ... ... .. . 1 ... 1 4 ... , .. . 29 29 6 4.160 4.166 
Jute • 0 · · 0 · ... ... ... 3 ... 8 144 I -. 144 45 ... 45 629 2,126 2,664 80 640 620 
Sal. '. '. • · ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 8 ... 8 ... 

""'62 
32,968 82,968 42 47 89 

Sngar and jaggerl · It ... 2 , ... 4 6 ... .; 919 15 '934 763 . 825 8,074 847 8,921 
Olla. • . · ... ... ... ... ... . .. 8 . .. 6 . .. 6 10.619 J23 10,848 14 2' 16 
Tea · · ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ••• I 

8,65!' 
.. . 3 1 1 ... 

'0:607 Other' artiaie, · '8:9~7 · · 131 ... 131 11 ... 11 1,807 .56 1,863 ... 3,655 45,760 64,677 12,959 87,649 - ------- - - ----~ ---- - -, 
TOTAL 149 149 22 22 11,885 66 2,441 6,683 15 6,698 76.389 81,969 168.868 26,210 94,9640 121,174 .. ... ---- --- ---- - --

Half-Y'ar 'lId.d Blat D.oem6er 1905. . 
\ 

Coal and coke 0 0 · · 0 ... ... ... ... ... ... 0" .. ,.-- .. . ... ... 15.921l ... 15.925 ... ... 
Gr. in, lind leed. · · · 15 ... 15 1 ... 1 896 ... - 896 272 .. . 272 987 86 1,023 8,817 40.967 44,284 
Hide. BIId IkiDI · · · 1 ... J 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 2 .. . 2 1 8 4 152 8.635 8.687 
Jute. . · 0 0 4 ... 4 ... . .. ... 150 ... 150 49 ... 49 177 1.071 1,248 1,'86 796 2,281 
Salt • ... ... ... . .. ... ... 6 . .. 6 ... . .. ... ... 29.106 29.106 .... ~ ... 
Sngar lind illggor; 

, \} 8 '1 6 13 415 415 42 831i 877 l.lIi4 482' 1,633 · · ... ... . .. ... 0 .. 

011.. 0 • · · · ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 ... 1 8 .. . 8 8.838 165 8,993 , 19 23 
Tea. • · · ... ... ... ... ... - ... . .. ... ... .. . 8 8 .. . lIO 10 
Other &rUet. · · · 17 1 18 6 ... 6 1,570 402 1,611 2,291 ... 2.lI91 9.2841 25.704 114,988 6.629 18,176 23.805 --- - - -- -- 48~ ... I 8.082 

--
'loTAL · 87 1 88 U ... 14 2,181 8.032 85.264 66.913 92,167 11,738 68,995 ~6.'183 ------ - --- - j 

HO"-Iear .rId.d BOl" .T .... J906. 
Coal and coke · · ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... '17,202 .. . '17.202 
Grain. Ind lOad, · · 6 ... 6 8 ... 8 2.936 . .. 2.936 1,266 ... J,266 4,229 85 4,3U 6,724 '11.018 '17.74.2 
Hidlll and .kina · · · ... ... ... 2 ... 2 1 - 1 6 . .. 6 8 ... 8 ... 8.7119 8.7t9 
.Jute 0 . · · , ... 4 ... ... . .. 142 ... 142 71 .. . 71 299 1.7640 2.083 815 711 1.1526 
Sah • · · · ... ... ... .. ... ... 8 ... 8 - - .. . ... "'.005 ",005 8 ... 8 
Sugar aDd j'lIggery · · ... ... ... ... ... on 46 ... 46 1.038 . .. 1,038 106 8,815 8.4.20 1.859 1168 8.021 
011.. • • 0 · · ... ... ... ... .. . ... 6 _. 6 16 ... 16 9.853 161 10,003 15 16 80 
Tea o • ' . · 0 · • oo ... ... ... oo • ... ... .. . ... .- ... ... 15 .. • ... 8 
Other artioles · · 1'1 ... 1'1 ... . .. ... 1,213 ""7 1,259 2.838 ... 2,838 15,922 18,114 8&.036 29.763 1,249 81.001 

------_.- -
67,459 176,0711 89.671 1 I TO!l'AL · · 27 27 5 ... 5 4.MIl 67 4,393 6,235 ... 5,235 107,613 77,385 117.066 ... 

--j ---- ~ . 
~. +" r.':""''''~L: ,,'iid;~i 

~ 
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APPENDIX G. 

From tll,e .Agent, Bait I"dia", Rail1lJal, to tlu &cretaf,J, Oll"ge. Bridge Com1llitte', 

As art'anged on Friday, the 1st instant, when my evidence was being taken 
I beg to submit the following written answer to the question put to me by th~ 
President as to the particular points in Technical paper 138 which I bad in 
mind when writ~ng paragraph 9 of .my note in connection with the proposals 
before the Committee (Bee Q. 23 of eVldence of Agent, East Indian Railway). 

Answer. 

In writing this paragraph I had in mind the following portion of Mr. 
Addis' paper, paragraph 4, the sentence in paragraph 7 beginning 'Nowher" 
along the last 100 miles, etc., the concluding sentence of paragraph 9, the 
fourth sentenoe in paragraph 11, paragraph 12 to paragraph 116 and the position 
as shown by plate 1 attached to this paper. 

I had also in mind the following portions of Mr. Spring's introductory 
note, paragra.ph 3, :first sentence, paragraph 6, paragraph 6, concluding 
lentence. 

Further I had in mind the fact that the work spoken of by Yr. Spring in 
the last-mentioned reference as having been carried out at heavy cost has since 
been washed away, and that, as is generally well known, the Ganges has been 
and is stea.dily cutting towards the bridge. 

The foregoing is what was present in my mind at the time, but r have 
since received reliable information that the Ganges has now approached very 
close to the embankment on the west side of the bridge and I am informed that 
the situation is generally considered precarious. 

From tke Consulting Engineer to the Government of India for BailUJags, 
Luoknow, to tke Secretary, Ganges Bridge Oommittee. 

With reference to your letter No. 542, dated the 5th February 1907, 
forwarding extracts from evidence and letters submitted to the Ganges Bl'idge 
Committee on the encroachment of the Ganges near the Kosi Bridge site, and 
asking me for my opinion on this, I beg to sta.te that there is at present nei 
reason to apprehend any serious oamage to the Kosi Bridge. 

2. I am quite oonfident that the present site can be -held p1:'ovided proper 
care is takrn. There is an adequate supply of stone for pitching, and the latest 
soundings show that the main current of the Ganges is gradually receding from 
the west bank protective works. 

The Kosi river also is now flowing much more evenly through the 
bridge than it was, and is giving no trouble. 

APPENDIX H. 

From tke Chief Engineer of the Port Oommissioners, Calcutta, to the Seore
taru, Gatlges Bridge Oommittee. 

In answer to your letter No. '135 of the 18th February 1907, I beg 
to submit, for the information of your Committee, the estimates asked for 
by you, ~iz. :- \ 

1. Rough estimate of introducing the mixed gauge into all Port Trust 
lines on the Calcutta side except lines used solely for ooa1, 
omitting alterations to platforms and buildings. 

2. Es Umate of introducing the mixed gauge into the Tea Depot, 
om ittiDg alterations to platforms and buildings. 

3. Estimate of introducing the mixed gauge into the J,tantapukur 
De}lot, omitting alterations to platforms and buildings. 

~. Cost of separate metre gauge shunting yard at Dock Junction, 
inc lu ding the value of land provided by the Port; Trust. 
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In case the preparation of such estimates may convey the impression 
that the introduction of the metre gauge into the Port Commissioners' docks 
and nilways is a workable arrangement, I wish to state, and I do 80 most 
emphatically, that in my opinion, a.fter giving the matter the mOlt oareful oon
sideration, no workable scheme can be devised which would allow of the 
two gauges wot'king in those termini. Not only is. sucb a soheme impracti
cable, having regard to the conditions under which the traffio at the docks, 
jetties,and the Port Trust R1.ilway is handled, but the arrangement of the 
numerous warehouses, stations, wharves, eto., which are all designed and 
built for the broad gauge in a way that exactly suits the requirements of 
this traffio, do not admit of adaptation to suit the two ~auges. 

\ Estimate No.1 is for introducing a third rail into the whole of the Port 
Commissioners' lines on the Calcutta side, excluding lines used exclusively 
for coal. Suoh a worJc would necessarily carry with it the construction of 
receiving and sorting lines for th'e metre gauge traffio and it would be 
necessary to have for the inward traffic at the docks a receiving yard and 
,sorting grid at Dock J unotion for general traffic and at Kantapukur for the 
wheat and seeds trade. For the export berths in dock No.1, a small yard 
would b~ required on the east side for the transit sheds, and on the west 
sille for the transit sheds and tea warehouses, and in the latter case the land 
would be a large item. 

For the Port Trust Railway from the jetties to Cossipore. I have divided 
the railway into three sections, each of Which would require a sorting and 
stablin.g yard for metre gauge wagons. North of the bridge a yard would 
be provided for the jetty traffic and stations from Armenian GhAt to 
Nimtollab. For the ~imtollah to Baghbazar section a small yard is included 
near the latter place. 1.'he site for this yard has been selected not because 
of its convenience to -the section, but because it is the only place where there 
is even a remote possibility of obtaining land. The Cossipore section would 
11ave a similar yard and the acquisition of land at this place could only be 
effected by the displacement of some at least of the many jllte presses and 
warehouses which are here situated abutting on the Port Commissioners' 
property. In all three cases the land has been estimated to cost one Iakh of 
rupees per higha as this is about' the price the Port Commissioners have had to 
pay for such small portions as have from time to time become available, but 
1t is extremely doubtful whether any large area of land could be obtained 
at anything approaching this. price as the acquisition under the Act would 
mean compensation for severance and husinesses as well as buildings.' 

In estimates Nos. 1 and 3 it has been necessary to assume that the 
introduction of the metre gauge working conjointly with the broad gauge 
will so hamper the working-at Kantapukur as to make it incumbunt on the 
Port Commissioners to la.rgely increase their accommodation at this place, and 
for the purpose of these estimates it has been assumed that such addition \\,ill 
amount to 25 per cent. on the existing accommodation. 

The remaining estimates call for no particular comment. 
On the general question it has to be pointed out that the Port Commis

sioners,have recently obtained administrative sanction to a scheme for a large 
extension of the docks in orde"r to keep pace with the enormous expansion 
of trade in the Port, which expansion may perhaps best be ilhist~ated by 
the aocompanying diagram showing the increase in tonnage of goods of all 
classes brought to Oalcutta by rail. It will be seen from this diagram that 
the growth has beE:'n from 1,600,000 tons in 1885 to 3,000,000 tons in 
1895 and to 7,000.000 tons in 1905 or, in other words, the traffic of 1895 
was twice as great as 1885, while in 1905 it was more than four times that 
of 1885. 
, The extension scheme provides for dock acc~mmodation which in extent 
will be nearly five times that now existing, and tne cost, therefore, of intro
ducing the metre gauge on the whole scheme would be proportionately 
increased from the figures now given. For instance, it is proposed to do 
tbe whole of the sorting of inward tram" by the modern method of gra.vitation 
yards. A separate yard of thi~ nature would have to be put in for the 
metre gauge stock thus practically duplicating the expenditure in tbis item. 
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'The introduction of the metre gauge would, therefore, saddle the trade of 
the Port with an enormous expenditure, as well as oomplicate, and conse
quently render more costly, the working of the traffic, and all for a doubtful 
benefit to an inconsiderable section of the trade. 

ESTIUA'fE No_ 1. 
Roug" edimate of introducing tke mized gauge into all Port Trusl_line, Oil elle Calcutta 'ide, 

ezcepl linel u.ed 801el] for coal, omiteing alteration to platform. and building •• 

]Jod" 

Ezisting line, (ezc/uaive of coal). 

24 miles (third rail only) 
23 " (third raIl on chairs) • 
7 " (third rail on new sleepers) 

366 sets points and crossings . 

Re. 
8,000 

10,850 
19,500 

950 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

Re. 
1,92,000 
2,49,550 
1,37,500 
8,47,700 

9,26,750 

46,350 

Kanlapu""r receiving line. ondgnd. 

11 bighas land • . 2,000 
-22,16,000 cubic feet filling 21 

2 miles lines 30,000 
20 sets points and cro88ings 700 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

Kantapukur increase oj depot. 

29 bighas land • 
49;40,000 cubic feet filling . 
1,70,(;00 square feet shed. , • 
St miles Jines (broad and metre gauges) 
24 sets points and crossings 

2,000 
21 

2-8 
60,000 

1,400 

Contingencies at Ii per cent. 

22,000 
46,536 
60,000 
14,000 

1,42,536 

7,164. 

58,000 
- 1,03,740 

4,25,000 
1,15,000 
3~,600 --

1,95,340 

39,760 --
IJock Junction receifJing line. and grid • 

. Rs. 
11 bighas Jand .' . 
22,16,000 cubic tt'et filling 
2 miles lines • • 
20 sets points and crossings 

Contingencies at Ii per cent. 

2,000 
21 

30,000 
10(} 

8ta~ling line, eaat aide oj ]Joc" No.1. 

11 bighas land. • • • • • 5,000 
50,000 square feet removal and rebuilding A shed 2 
1 mile lines • 30,000 
] 2 sets points and crossings • • 700 

Contingencies at Ii re- cent. 

Carried over 

22,000 
46,536 
60,000 
U,OO(} 

1,42,536 
7,16~ 

53,000 
1,0'),000 

30,000 
8,400 

l,93,40() 
• 9,600 

Rs. 

9,73,100 

1,49,100 

8,35,100 

l,4Q,700 

2,03,001) 

23,10,600 
2 D. 
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Rs. Rs. 
Brought forward . • 

Sta~ling line. wed ,ide 0/ Dock No.lasd Tea 1Yardou8I. 
Land (say). •• .•.• 5,00,000 
50,000 square feet removal and rebuilding B shed 2 1,00,000 
Ii miles lines • • t 80,000 45,000 
20 sets points and crvssings 700 14,000 

. 
Contingencies at I) per cent. 

\ 
Port Tr'U8t Railway (Doc", to 0088ipore). 

Exi8ting line,. 
14'68 miles (third rail on chairs) 10,850 

19,500 
950 

7 "lthird rail on new sleepers) 
131 sets points and crossin~s • 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

Stabling and ,orting yard, lett! ,eelion. 

15 bighas land and buildings 1,00,000 
8 miles lines • 80,000 

30 sets points alld crossings 700 

Contingencies at I) per cent. .' 

6,59,000 
32,900 

1.59,278 
1,36,500 
1,24,4bO 
--

4,20,228 
21,072 --

15,00,000 
90,000 
21,000 --

16,11,000 
80,500 

Stabling and ,orting yard, Bag",lJazar .eelio.. • 
8 bighas, land and bnildings 

1! mUes line~ • • 
15 sets points and crossings 

1,00,000 
80,000 

700 

Contingencies at I) per cent. 

SIdling and Borting yard, Compore ,eetion. 
8 highas land and buildings 1,00,000 
] 1 miles lines • • 30,000 
15 sets points and crossings 700 

Contingencies at I) per cent. 

TotAl 

'ESTIMATE No.2. 

8,00,000 
87,500 
10,500 

8,48,000 
42,400 

8,00,000 
37,500 
10,500 

8,48.000 
42,400 --

R •• -
23,10,600 

6,91,900 

4,41,300 

16,91,500' 

8,90,400 

8,90,400 --
69,16,100 --

Roug/i eBtimate of introducing t/i,e mi:teti gauge into tile 'lea ])e/de, omitting allera#01l' 1(1' 
, platform. and lmilding,. 

1 mile (third rail onty) • 
1 " (third rail on chairs) • 
1 ,,(third rail on new sleepers) 
10 sets points and crossings 
:32 No. crossings 

Exi8ting line •• 

- 8,000 
10,850 

·19,1>00 
950 
.400 

Contingencies at 5 rer cent. 

lleeeiving line ana grid Doc! Junction. 
9 bighas land • . • 2;000 0 

16,14,000 cubic feet filling ~. . 21 
11 miles lines - • • 80,000 
14 sets points and crossings 70(J 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

Carried over 

• 

RSt 

8,000 
10,850 
19,500 
9,000 

12,SOO 

60,650 
8,050 

lS.000 
33,S94 
37,5(,0 

9,800 

82,1941 
4,106 

.. 
oe 

RI!. 

63,700 

86,300 --
1,50,000 
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Rs. 
Brought forward • 

Btable IIntl ,orting 'iaing nea, TelJ Wardolile. 
Land. • 
1 mile lines •• 
12 sets points and crossings 

. 
SO,OOO 

700 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

Total 

ESTIMATE No.3. 

Rs. 

S,OO,OOO 
SO,OOO 

8,400 

3,38,400 
16,900 ---

• 

207 

Rs. 
1,50,000 

8,55,300 

5,06,3UO 

Iloug" eltimate of introal"i"g tAe mizea gauge into ele KadlJpub, Depdt, omitting alteratiotl 
to platform, anll builtlingl. 

Ezilting linel. 

7 miles (third rail only) • 
6 " (third rail on chairs) • 
1 mile (third rail on new sleepers) 
97 sets points and crossings • 

Rs. 
8,000 

10,950 
19,500 

950 , 
Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

11 big has land • • 
22,16,000 cubio £ee\filJing 
2 miles lines • • 
20 sets points and crossiDgs 

Receiving line, anll gria. 
2,(00 

21 
30,000 

700 

Contingenoies at 5 per cent. 

Increa8e of aepot. 
29 bighas land . _ • 
49,40,000 cubic feet filling 
1,70,000 square feet shed • • 
3l miles lines (broad and metre gauges) 
U sets points and. orossings. . 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

~ooo 
21 

2·8 . 
50,000 
1~400 

Total 

ESTIMATE No.4. 

Rs. 
56,000 
65,700 
19,500 
92,150 

2,33,850 
11.650 

22,000 
46,536 
60,000 
14,000 

1,42,536 
7,16~ 

58,000 
1,03,740 
4,25,000 
1,75,000 

33,600 

7,95,340 
39,760 

RII. 

2:45,ODO 

8,35,100 

12,29,800 
--

Iloug! "timate of 8IplJraee metre gll1lge I1.",ting !Jara at Doe" Junction, 
of la"ll proviaea b!J tAe Port Trult. 

incluaing ~allie 

Doc" I.nction receiving lin" anagria • 

11 bighas land • 
2,216,000 cubic feet filling 
2 miles lines. • • 
20 sets points and crossings 

• • 
. Re. . 

2,000 
21 

SO,OOO 
700 

C?ntingencies at 5 per cent. 

~ Kanlap""u", receioiflg Ii"" IIna grid. 
11 bighas land • . 2,000 
2.216,000 cubic feet 6lling • 21 
2 miles lines • • 30,000 
20 sets points and crossings •. 700 

Contingencies at 5 per cent. 

Total 

• 

· . 

Rs. 
22,000 
46,536 
60,000 
14,000 

1,42,536 

Rs~ 

7,164 1,49,700 

22,000 , 
46,536 
60,000 
14,000 

1,42,536 
7,164 1,49,'100 

2,99,~Q 

2D2 
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APPE~DIX J. 

2 Ite followini are tlte replica oj tile Traffic Manager, Maaraa Port Trual to IAe (pIC8tion, 
a8kea by the Sub-Committee who fJi8itea Maara,. I 

Questions. Answers. 

1. Please furnish us with a statement showing Please see statement attached. 
thE! total imports and exports of goods 
by classes (1905-06). 

2. What proportion or quantity of-

(a) Imports 

(b) Exports 

are removed from or received at the Trust's 
wharves or storage grounds' by wagons 
showing receipts and despatches by broad 
and metre gauge lines separately. 

, 3. How much is despa.tched by rail Or wagon 
loads-

Ca) from the sheds, 

(b) from the ground near sidings. 

4. What number of broad and metre gauge 
wagons ale handled in a year. 

5. What number in a aay

(a) Maximum. 

(b) • .f\ verage. 

(e) Minimum. 

6. Please say whether imports from jetties 
are removed on bro8.d or metre gauge
in'foreign railway wagons or in the Com
missionel's' platform trucks-to tbe Cus
tom House. 

7. How many locomotives are employed bY,the 
TJ'ust in handling the traffic-metre gauge 
and broad gauge-and how many of these 
may be taken as employed on Commis
sioners' construction works. 

8. What number of days are at the Commis
sioners' disposal to make arrangements 
for the despatch of cargo landed {l'om' 
vessels and placed alongside sidings. 
counting from discharge into lighters or 
other boats. Are the Commissioners 
bound to move away such goods in a day 
or certain number of hourB. 

Imports-
(excluding coal despatches), 

Broad gauge. 12 per cent. 

Metre " 3 per cent. 

Exports-
Broad gauge 2 per cent. 

Metre " 1 per cent. 

(a) Only a few wagons pel' week. 

(b) All the rest of above imports. 

Broad gauge. 
7,830 

Metre gauge. 
2,980 

Broad gauge. Metre gauge. 

99 48 

22 8 

1 1 

In the Trustees' broad gauge hand-pushed 
trucks. 

There are two broad gauge locomotives in use 
for traffic work and they are employed at 
traffic work practically all the time. 

There is no fixed time for this. Our object 
is to gEt our premises cleared as quickly as 
possible to make room for following Bteam~rs. 

No. 

9. How many sheds have the Commissioners Three sheds so served, fJiz., two for exports, 
served with mixed gauge lines, omitting one for imports. 
bulk oil sidings. . 

10. Of coal imported how much is removed 
by-

(1.1) metre gauge. 
(6) broad gauge. 

. (a) About 7.600 tons. 
(b) ., 43,000" 
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Statement aAewing total import, and ezport' of good, 6y cllJ88e1, 1905-1906. 

J Classe. of goods. 

1. Beer, wine and spirits 

2. Building ma.terials • 

8. Candies 

4. Coal 

5. Coke, etc. 

6. Coffee, 

• 7. Cotton. 

8. Explosives 

9. Firewood 

10. Fodder 

11. Food-grains • 

U. Government stores • 

18. Gunnies 

U. Hides, horns and skins~ • 

15. Horses (1,862 in, 85 out) 

16. Indigo- • 

17: J aggery and sugar 

18. Kerosine oil • .. 
19. Machinery 

20. Metals • 

21. Miscellaneous 

22. Paper • • 
28. Piece-goods and twist 

24. Railway materials • 

25. Seeds and ground-nuts 

26. Timber 

27. Tobacco 

28. Turmel'io • 
29. Vegetables and othe: pro

vIsions. 

TO~AL 

Imports. 

Tons. Rs. 

7,882 12,816 

16,152 - 22,466 

1,200 

94,865 

5,036 

12 

1,190 

4,130 

14,760 

64,438 

18,4~0 

2,017 

1,396 

27 

293 

26,711 

8,790 

33,167 

28,412 

6,642 

20,511 

37,691 

414 

17,791 

965 

26 

7,116 

1,718 

35,614 

3,110 

11 

1,460 

7,119 

10,191 

81,673 

82,216 

2,090 

1,500 

11,162 

18 

312 

51,730 

6,000 

50,549 

53,868 

9,Ot!? 

30,634 

53,417 

543 

11,081 

1,823 

S3 

11,913 

1905·1906. 

Export •• 

TonI. 

8~ 

121 

1 

7U 

12,764 

5i 

10,201 

2,819 

2,002 

50 

26.095 

668 

1,305 

2,135 

191 

290 

16,382 

185 

5,100 

3,959 

1,403 

878 

425 

1,093 

16,828 

Re. 

205 

170 

2 

... 

... 
10,438 

3,51S 

5,297 

. 51 

t6,728 

S54 

2,005 

1,838 

2,457 

283 

462 

22,028 

281 

1,166 

5,932 

1,840 

813 

914 
-

1,348 

17,860 

I TOUL. 

Re. 

18,021 

22,686 

1,180 

35,614 

14,110 

781 

17,889 

1,193 

20,629 

85,246 

87,513 

2,141 

lS8,22S 

11,516 

2,083 

J,105 

54,187 

6,283 

51,011 

75,396 

9,323 

88,400 

59,849 

8,383 

17,894 

2,797 

1,381 

29,773 

----------1----,1----
510,449 112,301 144,973 655,422 
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APPENDIX K. 

Approximate e8timate of colt of Railwu1 }Joara', ,dem, lor " 6rirlge near Rampu, 
Boalia 1f}itll. rlou6le metre o.uoe t1aC& aC1011 the ,am, anrl to Calcutlq, witll partial 
terminal accommorlation ("'ere. 

Lakhs. 
1. Bridge neal' Rampur Boalia with approaches-(Bridge taken at 

138 lakhs for double line on girders designed for broad gauge loads 
in accordance with standing orders of the Government of India. 
Approaches taken at 81 lakbs) 

2. Connecting lines north of Ganges single metre gauge line 46'15 
miles at Hs. 84,216 per mile. • • • • • • 

3. Double metre gauge line from main staHon near Rampur Boalia 
to Naibati, 106'40 miles at Rs. 1,26,324 per mile 

4. Tranship yard at Naihati 
5. Terminus near Chitpore with shunting yard 
6. Terminus near Sealdah • . • 
7. Double metre gauge line, N aihati to Sealdab • 
8. Single metre gauge line, Canal Junction to Dock Junction, 9 miles at 

Rs. 2,65,009 per mile • 
9. Shunting yard at Dock Junction • 

10. Third rail to and in Kantapukur Dep6t 
11. Thi~d rail to and in Budge Budge Dep6t 

1641 

1341 
15 
52 
5i 
35 

231 
11 
21 
1 

TOTAL COST 5021 

NO'l'll.-Iteme 4, Ii. 6. 'I aDd 11 have beeD takeD from the Eastern Bengal State Railway estimates [881 
Appendb EIJ. 

Item 8 has been takeD from the aame hut redDoed to the cost for a lingle line. 
Iteme 9 aDd 10 have beeD takeD from the Port Trust Railway estimates [8e, Al'l'eDdb H). 

APPENDIX L. 

OalcuZation of the cost of detention of rolling 8tock at the tran8hipment 8lation, 
O'n the north bank of tile Gange" a88un.ing that a· bridge to cal rU broad 
gauge is built, and that about 1,000,000 ton. a year will be the traffic 
handled when this bridge is opened. 

[

12 passenger} Metre gauge trains Bengal a.nd North-Western and Eastern 
(1) 26 Goods Bengal State Railways arriving at and leaving the transhipment 

- station assumed at per 24 hc.urs, as an average throughout the 

[ 

3~ ~:~~~ngel' 1year
• . 

(2) 18 'Goods Broad gauge trains Eastetn Bengal State Railway arriving' 
- at and leaving same, as an average throughout the year. 
26 Total 

Vehicles. 
(Metre gauge passenger average composition assumed at 16 

(3l{ 
lBroad gauge " .. " " 

II " " " (Metre gauge goods 
(4H 

lBroad gauge " " -" "JJ 
rTotul metre gauge passenger vehicles in and out per day 

to)l 
" broad gauge" II 

f 
" metre gauge goods vehicles 

(6: 
" broad gauge " " 

(7) Detention of pafsenger vehicles 
or for in and out • . 

(8) Detention of goods vehicles 
or for in and out 

II 

" 
" 

. . 

. tx21 

20 
40 

40 
192 

160 
I,04.tt 

720 
'= 6 houri 
= 3 II 

= 21 " 
= lOt " 
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lb .. 
(9) Average value of metre gauge passenger coach 4,000 

(10) '1 "" broad ga.uge " .. " 6,500 
(11) II "" metre gauge goods wagon 1,800 
(12) II "" broad gauge ,. " 2,800 

Rate of intere~t on capital cost of stock • 8t per cent. pe~ annum. 
Cost of repa.irs and maintenance 81"" 

(18) Total annual of cost of rolling stock 12 per cent, of cost (81 + 8i). 

(14) Value of passeager stock broad gauge and m~tre gauge 
(15) Interest and maiatenance per annum , • 

(16) "" " per day 
(17) For detention of 3 hours (+ 8) • 
(18) Value of goods stock broad gauge and metre gauge 
(19) Interest and maintenance per annum 
(20) u ,,~r day 

(21) For detention of 10l hours ()( l~:) 

• 

• 

Ra. 
18,08,000 

2,16,960 
• 595 

74 
38,88,000 

4,66,560 
1,280 

560 

(22) Total interest and maintenal}ce charges per day broa.d 
gauge and metre gauge passenger and goods stock ,- 634 

(28) Total cost per annum of detention of rolling stock t,Sl,410 

Engines are not considered as detained, as the ,transhipment station would 
be an engine-changing station for both gauges in any case. 

APPENDIX M. 

Approximate forecast of locomotive expenses at a tran8hipment station 01J 

the nor..th bank of the Ganges. 

Broad gauge 4 at 
Metre gauge 6 at 

Locomotives required

Re, 

45,000 
86,000 

Rs. 

1,80,000 
2,16,00.0 

3,96,000' 

Average shunting mileage of engines per day taken as the average mileage 
run per locomotive per diem for the whole line [see item 181, Appendix 18, 
J\dministration Report of Indian Railwa.ys for 1905]. , 

Broad gauge 63 miles. 

Metre gauge 60 " 

Cost of a shunting mile taken at tths the e.xpenses per engine mile [see item 
1456, Appendix 18, Administration Report of Indian Railways for 1900]. 

Broad gauge 5'37 annas. 

Metre gauge 4'41 " 

Total cost of s,",unting for one year :-

R 4x63xS'S7x365 +6x60X4'41X365 
s. 16 16 

Add interest on capital cost at Rso 31 per cent. • 

Rll. 

61,088 

H,850 

81,938 
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APPENDIX N. 

Approximate estimate of tke total cost of transhipment at a station on tke tzorth 
bank oj tke Ganges. 

Interest on capihl outlay on transhipment yard at 
3f per cent. on lOt ]akhs • • • . ' 

Maintena.nce charges at 2t per cent. per annum 

Traffic expenses exclusive of handling charges at Rs. 
per mouth. . • . • • • 

Locomotive expenses (8ee Appendix M] 

Handling charges 1,000,000 tons at 2 annas per ton 

Cost of detention to rolling stock [see Appendix L]' 

Cost per ton on 1,000,000 tons = 8t annas. 

2,250 

• 

Rs. 

89,875 

26,250 

27,000 

81,938 

• 1,25,000 

• 2,31,410 

5,30,973 

_ Equivalent to 14t miles of freight at the average Bum (6'92 pies) received 
for carrying a goods unit one mile on the Eastern Bengal State Railway [1905] 
and to 271 miles of haulage at the corresponding rate (3'73 pies) for working 
a goods unit one mile. -

Rs. 
The capitalised Cost of transhipment per annum at 

31 per,cent. is. • • • . • • 141,59,280 

APPENDIX P. 

Statement 8"'owlng Me proportion of traffic "'andled in certain Calcutta term.ni wltick origi
nate, or ill delivered at 8tation' on metre gauge line •• 

Beci'elved at 
Broad Metre Proportion 01 met 

Railway. DeBpatched from Year. r:.'ll:. gauga gange to total 
traffIC. Iralllc. 

, 
Tons. Tons. 

Port Trust Railway · Jetties · · ... 1906 17,866 Nil. ... 
Ditto · ... · · Jetties . .. 97,861 llr,907 015 Qr fth. r-- Chdpore Ghat ... 1905 49,225 10,940 0'18 or Ith. 

State Railway. 

• Ditto • It Shed · ... .. 87,259 19,400 Ditto. 
I 

Ditto Ultadanga · · · ... .. 34..,920 7,760 Ditto. 

• - . 
Ditto. l. Ditto Cossipote · · · ... .. 52,203 l1,eOO 

FOlt Trnst Railway · Between 
Jetties. 

Cossipore and ... It 193,9540 43,000 Ditto. 

Eastern Bengal State Jute MiU. ad private ... II 609,327 134,496 Ditto. 
Railway. sidings. 

Port Trllst Railway Kantapukur Sheds • • ... 1904,01) 354,902 208,646 0'37 or ird. 

Ditto · Docks . · · ... .. 79,963 50,644 0'42 or ftb. 

Eastern Benial State ...... BndgeBudge 1906 130,070 18,311 0'13 or !th. 
Railway. Der6t. 

Noz •• -The proPOrtion 01 metre gauga tralllo h .. been aseamed ill 'hese;caBes, actaal Bgulls no' belllg IVlln.hle. 

2E 
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APPENDIX R. 

Note 8ubmitted to,tlze Gange8 Bridge Committee "y Me Bengal Clamler 01 Commerce. 

In presenting the views of tho Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce upon this project, it is desir-

f
(1) LeUer No. 6-II, ~ted 16th AprillQ'?3r able in the first place to refer. to the 

from F. J. E. SprlDg, Esq.,O.I.B., Cblef • 11 d d . 
Engineer, Lower Ganges Ilridge Projl'ot. margIns y note correspon enCf>, copIes 

(2) Letter N'o. 852, dated 29th May 11103, of which are appended. 

I from the Chamber of Commeroe, to F. 
J. E. Spring, Esq., 0.1 B., Chief 2. So far as the Oommittee of the 

\. EDgineer, Lower Ganges Bridge Project. Cha.mber ar& concerned these papers 
(3) Lett.r No. 17C(). dated 19th NOfember. • 

1904, from the Bengal Chamber of Com· bnng the q u~tlon up to date. There 
meree, to the Government of Beogal, remains for consideration the memo-
PublIC Works D.partment. d h' hha bUb • 

1

(4) Letter No. 1617·R., dated 17th December raD um W lC seen receD y su mIt ted 
U~40, from th& Governn:ent of Bengal, by the Railway Board. Hitherto the 
RlIliway Depllrtment, With enc:l~.ure. point at issue has been as to whether the 

(5) Letter No. 7.'19, dated 17th April 1906, • *1 from the- Bengal Chamber of Commerce. bridge should be huia at Sara or at 
to the Governmellt of Bengal, Publier Godagiri. 1£ it were located at the first 
Works Deparlmellt. • 

\

(6) LettS\' No. 966, dated 24th May 1906, named place It would connect the broad 
from the Benga.l Chamber of Commeroa,. gau:O'e and the narrow gauge sections of 
\V!~k8 ~~;e:~::~t of Bengal, Public the Eastern Bengal Stato Railway. If, on 

I
I (1).Letter NII.200 T. a., dated let June the other hand, Godagiri were selected a8 

11l06.. from the Government of Bengal, the s\te the bridge would conneot the new 
Railway Department. , '. 

I 
(B):][emorendllm, datecl 6th- September 1908 broad gauge lIne from Ranaghat to the 

by Sec~etary, Bengal Cbamber of Com. Ganges, with the new narrow gauge line 
meroe, In regard to traffio .on the two f th' t K tiha A thi d 
prop1sed routes. rom 6 fIver 0 a r. r pro-

l(9) Circul~r No. 535, datea. 12t~ December poml has been now imported into the dis-
1906, !ssued:. by the CommIttee of the cussion by the Rail way Board J t is in 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce. • • 

the nature of a comprOmISE', and the 
object of the Board in putting it forward would seem to be to obviate the pos
sibility of two bridges being needed in the future. It is clear, the Board say, 
that the provision of a bridge at Sara or at Godagiri would not meet satisfac· 
torily the full requirements of trade as a permanent arrangement. They feel 
confident, therefore, that the building of a bridge on one site would be followed 
eventually by the building of a bridge on the other. To avoi'd this, and to 
enable the metre gauge system to enter Calcutta, ther propose to bridge the 
river at Rampur Boalia; to construct metre gauge connections between the 
bridge and the. Bengal and North. Western and Eastern Bengal state Railways i 
and to construct 3i new dOllble metre gauge line from the bridge 'Cia Meherpur 
and Ranaghat to Calcutta. 

3. Before referring in detail to this proposal, the Committee wish to offer 
a few general observations upon its If.lading features. It is, of coursel a muoh 
-larger and a much more costly projeot than that which they have hitherto 
supported. Moreover, it raises important issues which finclno plaoe in the 
Sara scheme. For it includes the entrance into Calcutta of a neW' railway, and 
that not a standard but. a narrow gauge line. There are differences of opinion 
as to the practicability and advisability of bringing the metre gauge system 
into Calcutta, but there is a general agreement that its introduction will 
involve considerable, expenditure on terminal arrangemeDts. Unfortunately 
this aspect of the ~uestion is not referred. to in the Board's memorandum, 
but it is of very- great importance to alL concerned in the trade of Calcutta. 
The financial history of the 'port is not encouraging reading.. It is on11 
within quite recent years that financial equilibrium haa been attained; and 
the Port Commissioners-arc now entering upon large and costly projects fox 
dock extension, and for the' general improvement of traffic facilities. In 
these. circumstances. it. is the obvious duty of the Committee of the Chamber 
to scrutinise most narrowly any proposals which are likely to involve a still 
further' outlay, which may eventualfy mean increased charges on the trade. To 
this point the attention of the Commission will be, the Commit~e trust, most 
particularly directed. L '"' 

• Not ll1'inted. 
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4 .. Upon the question of the relatiee advaniaD e8 of broad gauge as 
compared with metre gauge rDil ways in India, the o:nmittee do not desire 
to enter. They ca~ot lay claim to U7 .special knowledge of the subjects 
although thel" are Ul a. general way 81'qnamted with the reasons which haTe 
led to the plesent. divert-it, of gaugta in ditferent parts of the country. They 
hue alia IooenU, read, wUh much interea~ the ~per whieh Sir Frederick 
Upcott lubltlitted tQ the Institution of' rn.,il Engineers in Janua.ry last. 
JUdging bf the commenie offered. by the distinguished Engineers whQ listened 
to the re~g of the paper. it i~ clear th~t i~ere is eonsiderable divergence of 
ex~rt. opuuon upon the question. of bnngmg the metre gauge system into 
the large Indian seaopolts. a.Dd. centres whieh are-now serred exclusively by 
the broad gauge. In fact, as regards Calcutta, Mr. C. W. Hodson, wh() is 
admiU.edl1 an. authGrity. said that the complication., wbieh the introduotion 
of a second gauge would bring about would be very serious. And another 
speaker~ Hr .. B. I. Sha.dboUs expressed the: opinioD that by bringing- the two 
gauges together in the. sea. .. port to'WllS, "'the 8xpense-, the difficulties and the 
CJnfwian. would be multiplied. a. hundzed·fold ... • In making- these quotations l 

the Committee do 11016 ove.rlook the faell tbat Engineers of snch eminence as 
Sir GuiUo.d Molesworth a.nd Sit' Frederick U peott himself, expressed them· 
selvea in fa-vour of the prQPo.sal. But the point whicb the Committee want 
to ~ is. tha.t in dew of these differences of opiDion,· the bringing of the 
two gauges together in. Calcutta. if it is possible S'O' to' bring- them, cannot be 
ragarded a." otber than au experiment; and they say most empbatically' and 
without the. 1.ea..s.t. hesitation that. Oalcutt& is not the plaee in which such an 
experi:rnent shQuld bamade. It lWly, of course, succeed, but on the other hand it 
lUay fail ;. a.n4 failure would mean presumably that" the expense', the difficulties 
and the confusion would be multiplied a hundred-fold "-a prospect which 
Calcutta merchants cannot regard with equanimity. '!he- example or Madras 
has been cited. by the Board.. But the trade of Madras is not comparable to 
the trade of Calcutta; and the fact tbat no, difficulties are experienced at the 
one port proves nothing, SQ far as. the other p.ort is concerned. 

5. Passing on to tba- tdleme. which the Boal"d have put forward .. the 
Committee would. first advert. tsJ the ,lecond paragraph of the memorandum. 
It is thel'e stated that the Caloutta meroantife community are believed to 
couple with the Sara project. a sche~ for" the conversion to standard gauge 
of the metre gauge lirias. of the Ea.stern B6ll.gat State Railway which lie to the 
north of the river.," The ·BlltLrd have here:. somewhat misrepresented the 
views of the. mercalltile community. The. misrepresentation is, of COUTse, 
unintentional, but, it. requires t~ be aorre.cted.. What the mercantile community 
have. a.sked for ia the collbtruction of a bridge at Sara where there is, they 
main.tain., s.uW.cien.t. traffio- to. justify- the expenditure which would be incurred. 
~he bridge shQuld. be, the Co'mmittee of the Chamber suggested l a broad 
gau.ge bridge .. because: tho.! foresaw that. as. the districts north of the Ganges 
developed .. the need fOJ thrQugh brgad gatuge communication between Calcutta 
and SiligutL would be felt. Aud th.ey hoped: that the building of a broad 
gauge bridge wo.uJ.d eventually lead to the reconstruction of the N ortbern 

'""Bengal line. on the broad gauge. They did not propose, and had no- intention 
of pIoposing" tha.t the &ehe:Ql~ fot huilding-the bridge should be weighted' with 
the heavll' cosh- of thh. work,.a.nd th~J had nothing ill mind. beyund the main 
line frOw. Sara. t(l), Siliguri. Xba. noed' for reconstruction is not pressing. and 
with.. the simplilied tra.Qshipm.ent which a bridge would enSUTe l it wilt probably 
be able to stand. over fo~ IllAll7 years. Consid~red finaneially, it is much 
too fa.t off to hatE) any rela.ticm to the Sara Bridge scheme. 

6~ These remarks. bring the CQIIlrnittee to a statement in tbe fifth para
graph o~ the. memorandum, from which it would appear tha:~ the Board ar,e 
se.ekiIlg a solution whi~h shall be permanent. The Committee doubt the 
wisdom of endeavouring to- attai.r.l. finality in a country the eommerc:e and 
industries. of which ate,developing S(l tapidl1 as are those of India. Railways, 
bridges~ and. other means of cOllllllunication must be provided as they are 
required by tradeM Even if a. b.ri<Jge fa now built. at Rampur Boalia. itdoes.not 
seem to the Committee to be reasonable to anticipate tha~ another brl~ge 
eJsew here may not be required in the future. If a bridge becomes a necessIty 
elsewhere, it will han to bit pro~ide.d.. At Sara. it. is. noW' and bas been for 

- 2 B 2" 
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some time past a necessity, as the difficulties which are bein~ experienced in 
handling the heavy tr~ffio conclusively prove. With the obJect of showing 
what the position was recently at Sara the Committee attach a Report by 
the Alsistant Traffic Superintendent of the Bengal Dooars Railway. who 
made- an investigation on behalf of that line. Under present circumstances 
the crossing arrangements at Damukdia are liable to an annual breakdown. 
and it seems to the Committee that this risk can only be removed by building 
a bridge there. The Commission will be already in possession of the traffic
figures: they show that during 1905 no less than 452,031 tons of goods and 
338,085 passengers passed over the river at Sara. The complete figures for 
1906 are not yet available, but it is estimated that'the goods traffic exceeded 
500,QOO tons. _ 

7. The Committee now proceed to consider the finimcial aspect of the 
question which is, as the Board remark, the most important. With' this 
opinion the Committee concur, for they have hitherto understood that the 
difficulty in providing funds was the primary cause of the great delay which 
has taken place in connection with the question. They are in no way anta
gonistio to rail way extension, and on numerous occasions in the past tbey 
have urged the need fo~ new lines. But with the rapid growth of the com
merce of the country, they have been more and more impressed by the diffioulties 
under which the main trunk lines appear to be working. The periodical 
congestion of the coal traffic on the East Indian Railway and of the jute 

.traffic on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, are cases in point which are 
well known. They have formed the subject of muoh correspondence between 
the Government and the Committee, bllt so far there has been no marked 
improvement. Their study of these problems has led the Oommittee to the 
conclusion that, as regards rolling stock and traffio facilities generally. the 
main lines must be ill-equipped; and with this view the Board are understood 
to be in agreement. It become!l, therefore, a question" as to whether expen
dlture on new construotion sbould not be curtailed, and the money devoted 
to the improvement of the existing lines; and it is in this light that the Oom
mittee think the proposals of the 'Board should be viewed. 

8. The country lying south of the Ganges between Mokameh on the west and 
Sara -on tbe east, is served by no 'fewer than four main trunk lines to Calcutta. 
These are, of course, the East Indian, the East Indian Loop, the Lalgola-Rana
ghat, and the Easte:t:n Bengal State line. If it can be shown that these lines 
could not, if they were fully equipped, carry the traffio, then the cas,! for an 
additional line would be made out. But it appears to the Committee that 
much more evidence than is adduced in the memorandum is necessary to 
prove this proposition. Indeed, so far as they can gather, the Board hardly 
take the Lalgola-Ranaghat line into account at all ; and if the Rampur Boalill 
scheme is sanctioned, it is difficult to understand what traffic this line is to 
carry. The views of the Committee are, that if the East Indian Railway were 
equipped as it ought to be, it should have no difficulty in moving efficiently 
an the/traffio which the Bengal and North-Western Railway will bring to it 
at Mokameh Ghflt and at the_other GhMs. For the Grand Chord line. which 
is now open, must surely relieve the main line from Mokameh to a con
siderable extent. Moreover. it has not yet been shown that the vit$ l\Iokameb 
traffio will leave the East Indiaq.Railway ('.ven if the Rampur "Boalia scheme 
be -adopted. For with a lead shorter by 70 miles or thereabouts and with 
"the-advantage of a lower cost of haulagE', there would seem to be considerable 
likelihood of the East Indian Railway retaining t.he traffic, notwithstanding the 
transhipment difficulties. Then the traffic originating on the Bengal and North· 
Western and Eastern Bengal State Railway systems, between, say, Bara~ni and 
Barsoi, can surely be efficiently handled either "iii Manihari over the loop line, 
.or vio,_ the new Katiha.r-Godagiri-Ranaghat route. And lastly, for the eastern 
and Northern Bengal traffic, there remains the Eastern Bengal State Hailway 
main line w~ich, if fully equipped and aidfld by a b.ridge .at Sara, ought a}so 
to he able to meet a!l the requirements of trade, IncludIng the traffic whIch 
may be expected from the Assam extensions, and from the proposed 'new 
broad gauge line to aerajganj. ' 

9. Na details are given as to how the estimate in paragraph 13 of the 
memorandum -has been prepared. But the Committee t~ke exception to, the 
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comparison whic~ is made in it. The request of the mercantile community was 
for the construction of a bridge at Sara; and according to the estimates given 
in Mr. F. J, E. Spring's Report, the cost of such a bridge, including a tran
shipme~t station, ~tc., would not ~xceed ~s. 150 lakhs. This is the only 
expendIture for which the commercIal publIc have asked. The connectinl7 
lines from Katihar, Sonakhoda and elsewhere-for which Mr. Bprinl7 als~ 
estimated-were not pressed for, nor do they seem to be included i~ the 
Board's scheme. It follows, therefore, that the true oomparison is not hetween 
two schemes costing respectively Rs. 670 lakhs, and Ra. 390 Iakhs, but 
between the Ohamber's scheme costing Ra. 150 Iakhs, and the Board's scheme 
costing Rs. 390 lakhs. 

10. The difference between these two figures is the amount which the 
Board propose to spend to bring to Oalcutta the metre gauge traffic which 
is now carried by the four lines already ,enumerated. The only real argument 
in favour of the project seems to be that it will avoid the break of gauge; 
and if this can be proved the Oommittee admit at once that it is a strong 
argument, provided satisfactory terminal arrangements can be made, and 
that the cost thereof is not excessive. But if transhipment will still be neces
sary. then there is no justification, the Oommittee submit, for expending so 
large a sum on a project the only. result of which will be the removal of the 
~ranshipment stations from the north of the Gan~es to the neighbourhood 
of Oalcutta, where space is restricted and where the cost of labour is heavy. 
The Board also claim for their project that it will open out a new tract of 
country. and will anticipate the inevitable entry of the metre gauge into 
Oalcutta.. It is, of course. true that the line will run through new oountry, 
but the tract is comparatively small, the Jines from Ranaghat to Sara. and 
Godagiri respectively being nowhere more .than fifty miles apart-. It would 
surely be possible to find a less costly method of developing an area of this 
size. , 

11. The proposed entry into Calcutta. of the metre gauge has already been 
mentioned. It forms no part of the scheme which has been supported by 
the commeroial community ; nor do the Oommittee see that the Boa.rd have 
made out their claim that it "cannot be long postponed." The difficulties of 
transhipment by ferry across the river are undoubtedly very great; but 
the difficulties of transbipment from wagon to wagon are very much lighter 
and much less costly. Moreover, therejs the possibility, as the use of bogie 
stock becomes more general in India. of the introduction of a method. such 

. . . as that suggested'by Mr. Neville Priestley. 
II ~eport on the. ofFanlaatloD ana worklDg by which the bodies of broad gauge vehiM 

of Redways ID America 't paragraphs 99 to 112. I b f d t 
- c es may e trans erre 0 narrow gauge 

trucks and vice fJe,.sa. But even without suoh, it seems to be quite probable 
that the mixing of the two gauges may prove to be a greater evil than wagon 
to wagon transhipment. And, moreover, even if eventually a second bridge 
is to be provided, the combined cost of both bridges will be less than the cost 
of the Board's scheme. Should the second bridge be located at Mokameh, 
it would be on the shortest lead to thE} port, and it would enable the traffic to be 
carried on the cheapest line. With two bridges, one on each of the prinCipal 
lines. and with ferries at M~nibari and Godagiri, all the requirements of trade 
for very many years to come would be, th_e Committee believel a.mply met. 

APPENDIX. S. 

In addition to the evidence given,before the Oommittee by the represen
tatives of various Associations, etc. (recorded in the witnesses' evidence) and 
the note submitted by the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce (see Appendix R), 
the following letters were 'received from Local Governments. Associations, 
Firms, etc. 

Prom the Secreta"l1 to the Go"ernment 01 the United p,.o",inces, to the Secretarll, 
Ganges :B,.idge Oommittee. 

I am directed to aoknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 339, dated 
28th January 1907, in which you enquire whether it is the intention of this 
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G6v~tumen\ to 4ubxnit allY evidet\..~~ in. rt'gard to the site for the proposed 
b:rid.8.e t\CI~a tbe riv~r Ga.»ge$ n~.r Qalcutt\\.. In reply I aw. tQ sa,. tha.t- Hb 
lIQJ!O\\l' thQ Li~\\t~~~;n.t,GQvef{\QI h~ nQ t\~W8 ~ pla.ce befQre th~ Committee .. 

2, A CQP' of l'qU~ :tetter has ~~Jl sent tQ the Ca.wnpQxe Ch~be.r Qf 
- QQmm~:rce, w:l1o haVQ beep. Q.sk~ to ~\lb{Iljt the,ir Tiew8" if. thel h~ve a.nYJ~ 
iUrec~ t,Q tl!e Ot>mzmtwe. 

.j'''flrtA tklJ. Sf/l1Ntar !Jt. 1lpper" I~dia QhmlAfl' Qf C4'I11Jn-ercQ, ta ib4 Sec,etar" 
/ GfiJJ!Jf4 ltriJjgft aom~iMfq~ 

1 Ikm di.t~QtQd to ~dJ:eis. YQU with reference to your lette: No~ 3S9 of the 
'28tb '1)lth~Q to the Gover:tJ..went of tl:l~ Uuite.d rrQvillceS on the CJ.uestion of 
tAe. ~t.e fQ1'- tho p~QPQSoed raUW3Y b.ddge over the GalJges.. 

'Xhis Oh.lUllber has hitb~rtQ maJ.n.t.a.Wed the view tbat. as t'he cCUlversloll of 
tlw tnetJ:e gauge, faUW.ays is a. verl ter:uQt~ Q.QntiQ-gQncl' these sIstems should be 
:pe.rlUitJed. fre.e.uow. Qf e:J:,{)aJ)BiQI!. withi.ll too traQb Qf CQuntf1 that have been 

. ~J?P:roptiat~il by; the,w, :md that to enable. tbe Un.es north ot the Ganges to 
d~velo:p t.he~ u.s_e(uln~s, i.ll th~ fulle$t d~gree, th.e,r shQu\d be allowed acoess to 
lb..~ B~n.~aJ: ~,ea-h.o.:u·d Q,Il the S!\mE! ga\lge; 

- l\:fy OQl»gliitea we" there/ore", of opi~toll tbat th.e scheme of which the 
br~d~Q wiU fQJ.'w a p.axt eb,QqJd, p[ovid~ fax e~t~ns.ton$ of the Bengal and NOfth
W~steJn E~ilwa.y tt~d. tbe UQrt4erJl ~filctt<ro Q( tbe. ~aliltern Rengal Stat<l Rall· 
Wlli1 iQt.Q. CalQ~tt.a. _ 

U i9 Q.h.Q. QQX\$jd~~e<l that. the, est",Qltsh.t;p.ent of a. throug4 metro gauge liae 
Qt cow:m.u:tJ.lcatxoQ.. b~twee.Q., CaJeutta. f):p.d t.1lE! Nort.h-'West would in some 
:p}eas.ure assi~t, ill t.bQ s..QIQ.ii.@ of the. ~rQbte;n. Qf. the ~hronio scarcity of wagons, 

As t,Q. tUQ PMticJl~lU poj,n.t at wlUcb. the bridge in qu.estioD.lihould be built, 
this is a detail which my Com~ittee consider may very well be left to the 
~~QtsiQll Q£ the, e..;p.~t (UJ~w.eellD~ a.dvi$ex~ of Government. 

-= . 
l!rom tke $.ccretG'r1J tQ tke Qo"ernmen,.qf EaBtern lJengatand .ASBam, PubUa 

Works ])epa'(tme1Jt~ ,to tke Secretaryj, Ganges 13f.idg(} O(Jmmittee. 

Wi~h r.e.!ereue t~ your lettelt No. lO~ dated the-llith Jan.llary 1907,. to tb~ 
address. of th.e. Chief Secreta.I'1 to this Qo:vel"f.l.1J:lent .. t amdi1~Qt~d. to' say_ tlJa.t 
this. Government does 110lt de,sire. to, depute an officer to give evidenoe before 
the Gapges, Bridge Committee. - \ 

2. 1 am, however-, .to,tiorward herewith., for the information of the Committee, 
eopy of a lett!.", No eS7. Ry'~, da.ted. the 2f!tb May· 1906, with enclosves, to the 
adclress of the. Railway Board, embo:lying the views. (ilf this Government on the 
elJiitabilit1' of a bridge at Sara. a9 ~ffecting--the interests of this province as a 
whole. . 

No, 6SZ Ky ... qt&~ec1lh~ 2Rth )tay, 190.6. . 
From-T4e Secre~l\ory to the Government of EaJltern Bepgal apel Assam, Public 

Works Depa.rh,p.ent, -
To.-~he Secretar!, Railway Board. 

In forwarding the aocompa.nJWg cOPJ of a letter, dated the 12th Yay 
1906, from the Honorary Secretary and Chairman, Dooars Planters' Associa
tion, together with a oopy. of extracts' from minutes of ~ general meeting 
referred to therein, 1 am directed to remark that, so far as the interests of this 
prQvin_oo are conc~rnedJ His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion 
that. a brid8:e at Sara would be infinitely more convenient than one at Godagiri. 

Prom General Manager, DarjeeUng-H;,mala!/an llailwav, to the Secretar!/, 
Ganges Br'doe Oommittee. 

, With thp consent of, In~ Agents, I eI\close two shtements for your 
Com tPJ ttee~s :{>.erusaJ .. 
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L The necesait1 of A bridge over the Ganges i. 'Very senrely feU by those 
pe~D.I \lslng the Darjeeling .. Himalayan Raihu1 for the collnyance of thei, 
goods. On a Imaliline liko this, our claims depa.rtment; during the pas' year', 
dealt with 1,070 oasel ngarding claims in connection with mislling and 
damaged goods, of. "bloh 0111127 cases dealt \With damage which could not bt 
proved to have taken place on foreign lines, end were .ettled by tho Darj0elin~ 
Himalayan Railway. These 1,970 cales meant the reoeipt and despatcb of 
17,317 letter.. Nearly all these cases a.roSe" from consignment. getting mixed. 
up, lost, dama.ged or pilret>td crossing the Ganges. 

2. AU the merchants in this district complain of the vert ~eriOttt delAy &0 
their goodS' Over the Eastern Bengnl State Raihvay, ~lthough $Orne eight month, 
ago it was proved possibls \then traffic was slack to get goads through in six 
to seven days. It is the exception now to get goods through llndet fl month, 
and in some cases seven to eight weeks,-and th~ only if the merchants are 
sucoessful enough to get their goods accepted for despa.tch at the Calelltt. 
receiving stations. 

3. Merchants and pJanters complain of the pecuniary losses incurred by 
themselves and their intert8ts not only by the delay bat by the partial loss of 
consignments which are booked on risk notes and are repudiated on the sadle 
by the Eastern Bengal Sta.te Railway. This has been brough~ to the Dotice 
of the Railway Boar,\ recently by the merchants themselves. 'lhis very ieriouli 
grievaJlce can only be remedied by leis handling or in other words .. bridge. 

4. The wa.nt of a bridge ha.s, during the recent block at the ferryt been 
severely fflt by this railway and {II 'Very noticeable in the falling off in receipts 
during the past baU.year. This detlcit i. purel! due to the block at the ferr1 _ 
and goods intended for this railway being shut out. The effect of this hal 
been to divert ~ small amol1nt of the tramc away from this line,-bet\Veen 
Siliguri and Kursoong. Rice, which formerly came BCl'OS. the ferry, ia noW' 
coming through the Tera! and merchants- are purchasing their .uppliea m 
Northern Bengal itself. 

As a feeder line to the Eastern Bengal Sta.te Railwa.y, we feel1Ve have 
II right to more consideration than has been shewn us. 

5. The actual position of the bridget-provided rates remain the satne,
does not a.ffect this railway. A little longer lea.d via Rampur Boalia or 
Godagiri is a matter for the- Committee to decide. Planters and merchants in 
this district ask for less handling, less wastage, and speedi~t delivery. 

6. Approximately there are 15,000 first and second and 1,20,000 third class 
passengers who use the Ganges ferry between Darjeeling and Calcutta. during 
the year. These passengers a.re caused a good deal of inc.onvenienee ftom the 
hours it is necessar1 at present to tranship to cross the Ganges. This lArga 
number of first and second class passengera natura.lly look fOtltard to a. tfmB 
when they can travel through in the same vehicle between Caloutta and 
Siliguri. , 

StatemedllI ~,_I1je (Jeneral Hamlge", lJarjeeling-.i1imda!lan Bail",,,y. 

Concerning the Railway.Board's Memorandam. 

From my knowledge of the Brahmaputra Valley which will be opened up 
by the Gauhati extension of the Eastern Ben!;al state Railway, and from 
my experience whilst Manager ofthe Bengal Dooars Railway, I am certain 
that when better facilities of transport are given to the districts lying to the 
north-east of the existing metre gauge of the Eastern Bengal State Railway it 
will be found that the bulk of the traffic for the port of Calcutta will point to 
the Sara site IS being Ii more direct lead.. On th" immediatt"t wes~ of the 
existing metre gauge of the Eastern Bengal state Railway (with the eueption 
of those districts now served by that line). the country is not so capable of 
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expansion a.nd this would point to a bridge to serve the interests of th~ Bengal 
and North-Western Railway very much higher up the Ganges than Godagiri. 

In the Railway Board's memorandum. paragraph 10. i.. reads as if it 
were necessary to convert the metre gauge to broad gauge at the same time as 
th.e bridge- is opened. If so, the same difficulty of transhipment would again be 
feit where the existing branches of the metre gauge join. Again, if the metre 
gauge were- run into Calcutta the same difficulty of transhipment would occur. 
If I may be allowed,-I sbouldlike to refer your Oommittee to pages 3i. 3~ and 
36 of Mr. Neville Priestley's report on the organisation and working or ra.ilways 
in America-in these pages the author goes into a desoription of Ramsay's 
method of ohanging the bogie trucks ot bogie vehicles to suit the different 
gaug,\s. I would suggest that this method would possibly meet the traffio for 
many years to come. Metre gauge vehicles are now being built with axle 
loads very nearly equal to the majority of broad gauge vehicles. New metre 

.gauge stock coulf be built to suit the change of bogie truoks and the bodies 
adaptable for both gauges. 

From the Secretarllt Oalcutta Balea, Jute Association, to the Secretary, Ganges 
Bridge Oommittee. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 157, dated 
19th January 1907. / 

2. In reply I am to say that the Oommittee do not think it to be neces
sary for oral evidence to be given on behalf of the Association. But they 
would like to take this opportu~ty of explaining briefly the views entertained 
by the export jute trade upon the question of bridging the Ganges. The jute 
grown in Northern Bengal is chiefly consumed in the local mills, and exportel'$ 
are not direetly concerned with it. But they are very much interested in 
jute from Serajganj, and they w:.ouldfavour the proposal fora broad gauge 
l~ne from Sara to" that centre. The primary need of the jute trade. however. 
is not new lines, but improved transport faoilities on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway. There is an annually reourring congestion of the jute tra1Iia 
on the line between-August and October; and although the Oommittee are, 
011 general grounds, in favour of a bridge at Sara. they fear that it might tend 
to augment this congestion, which is understood to be mainly due to an insuffi-

, eient supply of rolling stook. So far as the export jute trade is concerned 
this "aspect of the question is o-f greater'importance than the provision of a 
bridge. But ().f course for jute from Northern Bengal the construction of a 
bridge at Sara would remove to a great extent the disadvantages of the 
present mode of transhipment. 

3. The Committee certainly do not look upon the projeot for the introduc
tion of the metre gauge as a solution 01 the difficulties on the Eastern Bengal 
line. It seems to them that to bring a railway of a different gauge into the 
port would be simply to complioate still further a system of working which is 
already much too diffioult and complicated. In the Railway Board's memoran
dum no example is quoted of a great port such as Calcutta where two different 
gauges are worked together. and the Committee would protest against Cal
cutb being selected as the place for an experiment of this. description. The 
case of Madras would seem to be quite beside ,the point, as the volume of 
traffic tbere cannot be compared with that which bas to be handled in Cal
cutta. The Committee do not suggest that an additional line of railway into 
the port would not be of advantage, but what they strongly object to is any 
new system which would increase existing difficulties at terminal points, and 
so delay traffic. These views are, they are convinoed. shared by exporters, 
generally. 

From tke Secretary, Oalcutta Wheat ana, Seed Trade A88ociation. to tke 
Secretary, Ganges Bria,ge Oommittee. 

, I am directed by the- Oommittee of the Calcutta. Wheat and Seoo Trade 
Association to acknowledge the receipt of your t\TO letters dated 19th and ~6th 
January 190'2'. 
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2. In reply, I am to say that the Committee do not think there Js need 

for oral evidence to be given on behalf of tbe Association. They woul<l, 
however, like to put before you the following brief statement of their views 
up')n the question of bridging the Ganges. With the Eastern Bengal State 
R lilway the trade is not direotly concerned, and the Committee do not there
fore wish to olfer any remarks upon the proposal to bridge the river at Sara. 
But a considerable proportion of the grain traffic coming to Calcutta is 
derived from the Bengal and North·Western Railway; and it follows that the 
Rampur Boalia project is of importance to this Association. The llommittee 
have therefol'e examined the Railway Board's memorandum with attention, 
but they are not clf'ar that the grain traffic would be in any way benefited by 
the construction of a bridge at Rampur Boalia, or even at Godagiri ; for the 
present ",ia Mokameh route is both shorter and cheaper than either the 
Godagiri or the Rampur BOlllia route would be, The transhipment difficulty 
has not, of course, escaped the Committee, who are fully alive to the fact that 
the present system has serious disadvantages, which are very much in evidence 
during tim~ of wagon-scarcity on the East Indian Railway. But the true 
solution of the problem would seem to be the construction of a bridge some
where near Mokameh, and,' of ('ourse, the provision of sufficient rolling stock 
on the East Indian Railway. With a bridge, with an adequate equipment, 
and with the indirect assistance which the new Grand Chord li~e may be 
reasonably anticipated to afford, the East Indian Railway ought not to have 
any difficulty in dealin.g with all the traffic which is likely to be exchanged at 
Mokameh for many years to come. To seek to divert this traffic to a longer, 
a more circuitous, and most probably a Plore expensive route, does not com· 
mend itself as a wise proposal to those concerned i:q. the grain trade. 

S. Moreover, it is a proposal which is still further complicated by the 
fact that the line from Rampur Boalia would be on the metre gauge; and the 
Committee would view the introduction of a second gauge into Calcutta with 
grave misgivings. It would be a most serious matter for the grain trade if 
the congestion which is now sometimes experienced at Mokameh were to be 
transferred to the port, where there is already quite sumcient trouble iJ:!. effect· 
ing E-hipment during a busy export season, The advantages of uniformity of 
gauge are so obvious, and so generally admitted that it would be surely unwise 
to introduce into Calcutta al1 the di8advantages of diversity. To complicate 
arrangements at -terminal points, to spend a very large sum of money in so 
doing, and perhaps to increase the charges on the trade, with the probable 
result that the working of the dooks and jetties would he hampered and the 
traffic delayed, is an experiment which the Committee would certainly not 
support. On the contrary, their opinion is~ that the right polioy is to keep 
terminal charges as low as possible, and to take all practicable measures so as 
to bring the shortest and oheapest route for the Caloutta traffio of the Bengal 
and North·Western Railway to the highest point of efficienoy. 

Prom the-Secretary, BengaZ Ohamber of 001nmerce, to tile Secretary, Ganges 
Bridge Oommittee. 

I have the honour to forward, under the direction of the Committee of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, for the consideration of the Ganges Bridge 
Committee, copy of letter of 2Srd January addressed to the Chamber from the 
Secretary, Indian Mining Association, submitting the views of that body on 
the question of bridging the Lower Gange~, and the proposal to introduce the 
metre gauge into Calcutta. -

From-The Secretary, Indian Mining Association, 
To-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commel'ce. 

The question of bridging tke Lower Gangl'8. 
I am direoted to address you with referenoe to this question. 
2. The question is not one with which the members of the Indian Mining 

Assooiation can perhaps consider themselves to be directly concerned. But 
2 po 
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the Oommittee feel that the owners' of a commodity suoh as coal, which con· 
tributes so largely to the railway revenues of the country, may rightly claim 
to be interested in any proposals which involve. a Jarge expenditure of public 
money upon railway ext~nsions. Judging from the memorandum, which 
has been lately issued by the Railway Board, it would appear that the BO:lrd 
propose to bridge the Ganges, and to bring a metre gauge line of railway into 
Caloutta at a oost of Rs. 390 lakhs. Of this large sum Rs. 130 lakhs or there· 
abouts will be, the Oommittee believe, allotted to the bridge pl'oject; while 
the balance of ab.()ut Rs. '260 lakhs will be devoted to the new railways. It 
is with this latter surp. that the Committee are now concerned! they do not 
propose to refer to the smaller amount, for they admit that the provision of a 
bridg~ at some point over the Ganges is a pressing neoessity. 

3. The Committee of t.he Chamber of Commerce are only too well acquainted 
with the exasperating diffioulties under whioh the coal trade of Bengal has 
been worked for a considerable 13umber of years past. They are also a ware that 
tbe Committpe of this Association have persistently and strenuously urged that 
the removal of the lamentable deficiencies of the existing lines of railway as 
regards equipment, is of far greater moment than is the construction of new 
lines, which mayor may not prove to be remunerative undertakings. 'I'he 
recent action of the Railway Board, in prematurely reducing long distance coal 
freights, has of course greatly accentuated the difficulties of oolliery owners, 
and has brought the glaring inadequacy of the existing stooks of wagons into 
greater _prominence than ever. Indeed the recent shortage on the Rengal
N agpur Rail way may be mainly attributed, the Committee believe, to these 
reduced freights. And the position at the moment is of the greatest gravity, and 
demands the most serious attention of the Government •. On previous occasions 
when the question has been raised, the Committee hav.e been given to understand 
that financial difficulties bar the way to tbose drastio measures of reform which 
are now and which have been for such a long time so urgently required. 
They cannot-of course claim to have any special knowledge of the intricacies 
of Indian finance. But they confess they find it difficult to understand why the 
sum 0 f Rs. 260 lakhs, which it is now proPJsed to expend on new construction. 
could not be devoted to the much more pressing needs of existing open lines. This 
would appear to the Committee to be a point- which is in danger of being overlooked 
in the course of the discussion; but it i~, they consider, one of the very greatest 
importance, and they trust that it will be brought prominently berore the Com-
tn"ission which is now s~tting. -

4. In making these remarks, the Committee do not wish it to be tmder
stood that they are in any way antagonistio to the proposed entrance of the 
metre gauge into Calcutta" On the contrary. they ar~ distinctly of opinion that 
an additional railway would be of great advantage to the port. Very material 
benefits have unquestionably resulted to Calcutta merchants from the advent 
of the Bengal .. N agpur Railway; and the Committee have not the least objection 
to the metra gauge as such, provided that the difficulties at material points 
which are understood to be COD'liderable both as regards cost and working can be 
successfully overcome. It would be of course a substantial gain if goods could 
be carried without break of bulk between Calcutta and points on existing 
metre gauge lines and vice 'Del"Sa. Moreover, if the Railway Board are correct 
in their statement that the via Mokameh traffio would be diverted to the new 
lines, the Committee would naturally favour the project. For it would mean 
that some relief would hereafter be given to the East Indian Railway, the 
diffioulties in working whioh are now so painfully evident to every colliery 
owner. Similarly it may, the Committee understand, be anticipated that the 
new lines would assist the Eastern Bengal State Rail way; and this would also 
be advantageous to trade gener8tlly. It may be objected that these are after all 
only indirect benefits, which may eventually be to some extent diminished. or 
perhaps even nullified altogether, by modifications of rates and charges on the 
different competing lines. On the other hand, it is undeniable that the advan
tages which would result from the expenditure, upon existing lines, of the 
amount which this new construction will cost, would be obtained more quickJy 
and would be solid and enduring. For this feason the Committee would most 
strongly press for the needs of the existing railways converging on Caloutta 
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being consi iered before the construction of new railwa.ys, seeing that they are 
of so much greater urgency. 

5. In conclusion I am to invite the attention of the Committee of the 
Chamber to tbe points wbic~ I h!Lva rahed, and I am to .$uggest that these 
should be brought to .. he notlce of the Ganges Bridge Commission which is now 
sitting. . -----
From the Secretarll, -BefI]aZ O"','lm~e,. of Oommerce, to tke Secretary, 

Ganges Bridge Oommittee. 

I have the honour to forward, under the direction of the Committee of the
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, for the consideration of the Ganges BridO'e 
Committee, copy of letter of 22nd January addressed to the Chamber from the 
Secrdtary, C:l.lcutta Import 'frade Association, submitting the views of that body 
on the question of bridging the L()wer Ganges, and the proposal to introduce the 
mettd gauge into Calcutt... The views expressed in this letter are more or less 
in accordance with those held by the Committee of the Chamber which will be 
elaborated in a separate statement. 

From the Secretarr, Calcutta Import Trade Association, to the Secretary, Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Gange, Bridge Committee. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade Association 
to aoknowledge the receipt of lour letter No. 83-1907, dated 11th January, with 
its enclosures, upon this subject. You intima.te that the enquiry into the 
Ganges Bridge question is a public one and that if it is desired to give evidence 
before the Committee,. Mr. J. B. Lovell, the Secretary, will arrange dates for 
attenda.nce. 

2. In reference to the question I am to say that the Committee have 
carefully considered the bearing on the Import trade of the port of the various 
schemes suggested. As regards the site of the bridge the only aspect of the 
question affecting the trade is that of mileage and consequent railway rates, 
their interest being to deliver their goods to the consumers at the lowest 
possible cost. The Committee understand, however, that the proposal of the 
Railway Board involves the introduction into Calcutta of the metre gauge and 
they view this suggestion with grave misgivings. If the metre gauge is brought 
into Caloutta, it will assuredly be also introduced into the lines of the Calcutta 
Port Trust and their objection is based on the assumption, which is more than 
a 'Probability, that the concurrent working of two gauges in the confined areas 
of the docks and jetties must involve delay in shunting operations and conges
tion of the traf1io. 

S. The Committee would point out that the. Import trade is growing 
steadily. During the last few years importers have been put to great incon
venienoe and loss owing to the inadequacy of the existing accommodation. 
During the last year the situation has been rendered_worse by reason of repairs 
to No. 2 Jetty. The Committee are strongly of opinion that thercr should be sueh 
provision for the trade as will ensure the expeditious -discharge of steamers and 
delivery of goods from the jetties even should one jetty be temporarily laid up 
for repairs Or dredging, and they feel,tbat the introduction of the metre gauge 
into the jetty-enclosures will nullify the improvements which the Port Commis
sion have undertaken, leaving the po~ition of the trade as bad as before. 

4t. The Committee would alsolloint out that the Import trade is making 
O'rowing demands on the Port Commission for the deqpatch of goods direct 
from the jetties,-demands which would increase were the present congestion 
relieved. The tra.de 1s at present largely dealt with at Rowrah, where, when 
there is a sudden call for the quick despatch of large quantities of goods, 

'forwarding arrangements are apt to break down. At regularly recurring 
periods the piece-goods market has been seriously inconvenienced on this account, 
and with plentiful and cheap stocks in Calcutta, cloth in the up-country 
markets has reached famine prices owing to congestion of traffio at Rowrah. 
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. 5. The Committee strongly urge that, in the interests of the port. no sahame 
shouldbe sanctioned which would have the effe;,t of adding to the present 
difficulties of handling goods at thli docks and jetties_or prevent the free 
flow of imports into the consuming markets. They cannot but fear that the 
introduction of the metre gauge into C.&lcutt~ would have that result and they 
therefore trust tbe Bengal Chamber of Commerce will strongly oppose the 
Railway Board's present proposal. 

Prom tke....Okairman, J)ooar8 Planter8' AssOCiation, to the Secretary, Gange8 
Bridge Oommittee. 

\ I have the honour to present'the views of my Association on the' subject 
of the proposed Ganges Bridge for the information of the Ganges Bl'idge 
Committee, and shall be obliged; if you will kindly lay these view~ before your 
Committee in due course. 

1. My Association considers tha.t a bridge over the Ganges is absolutely 
necessary to meet the requirements of trade. There bas been great delay in 
the transhipment of stores, owing to the- congestion of traffio at Sara, and the 
ineffiCiency of the ferry system there. Goads for the Doaars have even had to 
be sent 'Viit Dhubri recently in order to avoid the block at Sara. 

2. A bridge at Sara is the best for the Dooars tea industry, beoause it is 
the most dirl'ct and quickest route, and beoause standard gauge wagons, 
on account of their larger loading caplcity, meet the requirements of trade 
more adequately than metre gauge. The transference of tea and stores from 
metre to standard wagons north of Sara would not be difficult - especially if 
the interchangeable "Bogey II system- were later on adopted-and would 
probably entail less handling, ex:peme and risk than if the transhipment took 
,plaQe in or near Calcutta. . 

3. The introduction of the metre gauge system into Calcutta would seem 
;l. retrograde step, and it would meet the rrq uirements of trade better if the 
metre gauge systems north of the Ganges were gradually changed to standard 
gauge rather than vice verso,. 

4. All the advantages of the Rampur B08ra. route 'Would be lost unless 
goods could be delivered at the present wareLouse~, docks and jetties without 
transhipment or break of gauge.-

5. It is very doubtful if the mixed working of the metre and standard 
gauges, so as to bring the former direct to the Calcutta dockll, warehouses 
'and jetties comes within the range of practicability; and if transhipment 
·takes place at all, it should do- so north of the river rather than near Calcutta. 

6. For the passenger. and ~ail servioe,'Sara is infinitely the more expedi-
tious and convenient route. . . 

APPENDIX T. 

From tke Sec,,-etary. Ganges Bridge Oommittee, to-tke Manager ana Secretary, 
Karachi Port Tru8t. 

The following is an extraot from a brief memorandum by the Railway 
:Board forward~d with Government of India Resolution, Department of Com
meroe and Industry No. 10252-10264, Railways. dated ~8th Deoember. 1906, 
-ordering the assembly of a Committee to report on the bridging of the Ganges 
north of Calcutta and on the entry of the metre gauge into Calcutta:-

U The Port of Madras has at the present time lines of both gauges run .. 
. ning intq it and Karachi has for sometime past been pressicg for 

the entry oj the metre gange into ,its port. n '. 
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The Ganges ~ridgc Oommttte~ would be highly obliged if the Karachf 
:Port Trust would favour them wlth a description of the arrangements. they 
contemplate in connection with the entry of the metre gauO'e to their 

• 0 
premlses. 

From the Manager and Secretary, Karach;' PorI Trust, to the Secretar!!, 
Ganges Bridge Oommittee. 

With reference to your letter No. 44, dated 10th January 1907, I am 
directed to inform you that the Trustees of this Port have so far had no 
arrangements under contemplation in connection with the entry of the metre 
gauge upon their premises. But they have no doubt, when the coming of the 
metre gauge to Karachi takes definite shape, satisfactory arrangements can be 
JDade £or- dealing with the tra.ffic, but under no circumstanoes will it be possible 
to allow the metra gauge upon the Kea.mari Port Trust wharves, the whole of 
the goods dealt with there being loaded into and from broad gauge railway 
trucks. 

GO\"ernment or India Central Printing Office.-No. 3125 S. G. B. C.-3-4-19.:>7.-660-&. S. W. 
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